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Introduction

Peter Vandergeest and E. Melanie DuPuis

Environmental themes have come to pervade our everyday lives. T-shirts,
bumper-stickers, and TV spots constantly exhort us to save this species of
animal or that patch of nature. An equally persistent, though less pervasive,
"ruralist" movement has called for saving the countryside, family farms,
and rural life. Rurality, moreover, is often linked to nature, so that the re
cent surge in interest in saving nature means interest in rurality is also on
the rise.

As attention becomes more focused on rurality and nature, the once ac
cepted meanings of words like "environment," "country," "family farms,"
and "wilderness" are becoming less and less clear. What does it mean to save
nature and rural life? Do people know what they are trying to save? Do they
know why? What do people mean by "save"? These are difficult questions
to answer.

Governments, for their part, create environmental conservation and rural
development policies with the stated goals of saving nature, farm families,
and rural communities. Yet these policies neither deal with the ambiguous
meanings of the words used to describe the goals nor explicitly recognize the
political and economic ways in which words take on meanings. The mean
ings of these concepts are more than just points of view because people act
on their understanding of key conc epts like rural , nature, and wilderness . In
many cases they do so by trying to create, in the landscape, the concepts they
imagine, talk about, and write about.

The contributors to this book have therefore begun to look closely at the
concepts people use to describe rurality and nature. Each of the chapters in
this volume takes up an example of how government administrators, writ
ers, academics, movement activists, or people in their everyday lives create
and implement these concepts. In doing so, the authors go beyond abstract
statements characterizing nature and rural people to look at the historical
evidence and the experiences of people in particular places and situations .

The essays show how separation-of country from city, improved land
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1 Peter Vandergeest and E. Melanie DuPuis

from wilderness, and human activity from natural processes-remains the
basis for most development programs, for most environmentalist and ru
ralist thought, and for actions that aim to save rurality and nature . The con
struction of boundaries between these categories may contradict the "real"
histories and lives of rural people whose everyday lives may not be governed
by these boundaries or who may understand these categories in a way very
different from those at the centers of power. Participants in environmental
debates often understand and describe the countryside in ways that gloss
over the diverse and complex lives of rural people. Even the phrase "rural
people" simplifies many of the situations described in this book.

Because the real world is often much more ambiguous and varied than
the abstract categories formulated by land use planners or proponents of en
vironmental and rural preservation, governments often need to resort to co
ercion to implement policies based on these categories. This coercion may
be overt or hidden. Governments may use army and police forces to patrol
the boundaries of nature parks or conservation zones, or they may simply
discourage agriculture in areas they classify as wild.

Unfortunately, as many of the chapters in this book show, the critics of
these policies frequently work within the same basic categories, and this re
sults in concepts of resistance that often limit the political options of rural
people . Supporters of environmental or ruralist movements tend to under
stand nature as sacred and timeless, and somehow outside of human soci
ety. For example, when environmentalists identify rural people with nature
(that is, as if they had no social history), these people are less able to fight
for social justice. At its worst, the fight to save nature assumes the air of a
religious mission in which almost any means is justified, since the goal is
greater than mere human interests. As a consequence, many proponents of
environmental and rural conservation may eventually find themselves con
doning the coercive actions of government agencies .

Many participants in these social movements are beginning to feel uncom
fortable about much of what is going on under the rubric of saving nature or
rurality. Through this set of essays, we hope to contribute to current debate
on these problems, by emphasizing the importance of observing how planners
and movement activists construct theoretical frameworks that divide land
scapes and rural people and the effects of programs that are based on these
divisions. Our aim is also to highlight the differences between these theoreti
cal frameworks and local understandings of landscapes and nature. We do
not argue that urban policy-makers, movement activists, and intellectuals
must adopt these local meanings; however, groups working on behalf of
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J Introduction

nature and the countryside should, at the very least, recognize that their
views often differ from those of people who live in these areas. This aware
ness would foster real dialogue between activists, policy-makers, and rural
people about the policies and programs that affect them.

Approach and Themes

It is useful to separate the questions considered in this book into three
themes: first, the chapters describe and explain the cultural frameworks that
people use to make sense of particular situations or to justify policies and
programs . Second, many chapters show how these categories frame envi
ronmental and rural "problems" and how people act on these problems.
Third, many chapters question the congruity between these frameworks and
the histories and lives of people in rural areas.

All chapters explore how dominant groups can exercise control over the
production of meaning. Although these dominant groups are sometimes
classes and states, in other contexts they include such varied groups as en
vironmental organizations, cooperative managers, nongovernment organi
zations (NGOs), and migrant men. But the essays also show that the con
struction of meaning cannot be reduced to political and economic interests
alone. People make meaning in part by re-creating cultural traditions. The
authors show how dominant understandings of rural landscapes and the
people who inhabit them might be thought of as expressions of old and new
Euro-American stories and assumptions about the Garden of Eden, rural
communities, the American Frontier, the efficiency of the market, nature
without people, and national progress.

In particular, the essays show how the meaning of rurality is often con
strued as if in opposition to urban life, while visions of nature are often op
posed to human life. Rurality and nature are typically linked: urban people,
for example, think that rural people live close to nature, although they some
times exclude from their vision of nature all humans, including rural inhab
itants . People also place rural-urban and nature-eulture in temporal and
spatial sequences. Thus urban people think of rurality and nature as both the
past and that which is peripheral, far away, or strange. In contrast, urban
life and culture are the present and future and that which is nearby and fa
miliar. Opponents of development, by virtue of their opposition, not only
adopt the same key concepts but characterize them in a similar fashion: na
ture is rural, sacred, timeless, and located in the past and the periphery .
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4 Peter Vandergeest and E. Melanie DuPuis

The second major set of themes consists of an account of how modern
categories are actively impose d on th e land scape and th e people who live
there. Many of these categories are dua listic . Mo dern sta tes attempt to cre
ate unam biguous spatial bound ar ies betw een city and count ry, private and
pu blic prop erty, park s and agriculture, or residential and indus tria l land .
They also catego rize people and their activities, for exam ple, into urb an and
rural residents, indigenous and nonindigenou s, or sma ll-sca le mixed farm
ing and large-scale specia lized farming. Finally, the y crea te and impl ement
policies that conform to th ese categories, so that people will be tr eated dif
ferently accor ding to th eir classification.

Dualistic catego ries are not limited to mod ern or Euro-American tradi
tions, and not all mod ern categor ies are necessaril y du alistic. Wha t distin
guishes the modern app ro ach is first, the att empt to dr aw stric t bo unda ries
between multiple categories of people and space, and second, an unpr ece
dented technical and coercive capacity for recon struct ing th e land scap e to
conform to these bounded and exclusionary categori es. M od ern sta tes and
other orga niza tions have employed a number of technical , bur eaucratic, and
coercive measures to cont rol people and to transform th e land scap e. They
do so by setting boundari es in ways th at fit their own und erstandin g of th e
land scape, and by specifying which kinds of activities wi ll be per mitted in
the resultant land use zone.

The result is the marginalizat ion of ma ny rur al peo ple who do no t fit int o
the catego ries, who are deemed inefficient in their use of rura l resour ces or
destru ctive toward natur e. Rura l people frequ entl y atte mpt to und ermine
these efforts, because the policies often fail to come to term s with the real
com plexities of rur al life. No netheless, policies th at reorga nize rural activ
ity on the land have also transfor med rur al life with a rapidity tha t wo uld
have been unimaginabl e just a few cent ur ies ago.

Ma ny rural and enviro nmental activists part icipate in this catego rization
process. They do thi s by framin g their goa ls in term s of resista nce to mod er
nity or att empts to "save" species, family farms, or ru ral com munities from
unchecked progre ss. Thi s often becomes tantamo unt to removing the city
from the country-c ulture from natu re- and setting shar p bound ari es be
tween them. At best , thi s resistance ignor es the wish es of th ose rur al people
who may not want to be saved from all aspects of "prog ress ." At wor st, it
places some rur al peopl e on the wrong side of the se bound ari es, convert ing
them into human encro achers fro m who m natur e sho uld be prot ected .

Th e third set of them es is thu s the disjunctur e between cultura l fra me
wor ks adopted by various domin ant gro ups (classes, sta tes, genders) on one
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5 Int rodu ct ion

hand, and the histories and lives of ru ral peopl e on the other hand. Gov
ern ments and other gro ups, as we ll as the writers and socia l movement s th at
resist th ese gro ups, are ca ught betw een their exclusiona ry acco unts of na
ture and rur alit y and th e actua l histori es and lived expe rience of ru ral resi
dent s. Th e acce pta nce of a limited set of mea nings may block both inquir y
int o th e social histor ies of ma rgina lized people s and alterna tive courses of
act ion.

Local peop le may con struct alt ern ativ e meanin gs that exist outs ide of
these developm ent-ba sed ca tego ries and th at chall enge boundari es and ex
clusive du alisms. For exa mple, rur al life may be far from an idyllic harm ony
with natur e, while urb an life ma y pr esent oppo rt unities for cultivating na
tur e. Rath er th an complete ly accepting or rejecting developm ent , rur al peo
ple may reject some aspects of th e development agend a and yet enthusiasti
ca lly embrace others .

Th e disjun ctur e betw een rur alist and environmenta list th ought and ac
tu al histori es in ru ral areas can also result from the spa tial sepa ra tion be
tween peopl e who want to save natur e and rura lity, and people wh o live in
con tested areas . In notin g thi s, we do not intend to dismiss movement ac
tivists, policy-maker s, or aca demic intellectu als. As Amita Baviskar argues
in Cha pter 7, intellectua ls and activists are import ant to rur al and environ
mental movement s becau se they have influence in powerful institut ions tha t
are recon stru ctin g rur al land scapes, they are often comm itte d to social jus
tice, and th ey are able to add a globa l perspective to part icular issues. We
also do not int end to simplify the many debat es amo ng wri ters and activists,
debat es th at echo man y of the issues raised in thi s book. We do think , how
ever, that these debate s mu st give mor e atte nt ion to the ambiguity and va
riety in th e actu al lives of people wh o live in contested areas, and recognize
that th e perspective of those wh o reside in an area is in all prob abili ty dif
ferent from the per spective of tho se wh o do not . Th at is, sta te plann ers, in
tellectu als, and movement activists sho uld recog nize th at they cannot "r ep
resent " all local peopl e in all ways; instead , they mu st enter into a dialogue
that recogn izes and respects differences as we ll as commo na lities.

The Construction of Mean ing

Althou gh thi s book is int end ed to dem onstr ate the value of paying attention
to the con stru ction of meanin g, the cha pters also situate their wo rk in the
traditi on of political eco nomy. It is not possible to under stand the con-
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6 Peter Vandergeest and E. Melanie DuPuis

struction of meaning without attention to the means by which local and
nonlocal groups (colonizers, wealthy urban classes , and so forth) can exer
cise widespread political and economic control over the countryside. Polit
ical and economic control allows these groups to impose modern concepts
on the countryside-such as dividing private land from nature or separat
ing wilderness from the garden-in ways that serve their political and eco

nomic interests .
In the 1970s, world systems and dependency theorists successfully chal

lenged the modernization approach and its ahistorical assumption that rural
or peripheral peoples are outside of modernity and therefore need to be
modernized or saved. They specified the ways that the periphery and rural
hinterland are made and remade by institutions located in the core and in
cities, including multinational corporations and state agencies. This obser
vation is also applicable to rural areas in wealthy countries that are often
characterized as outside of modernity in popular and academic writing.!
Thus the essays in this book draw on dependency and world systems ideas
to make explicit the ways that political and economic forces centered in
cities have shaped not only the country but also the way that people think,
speak, and write about the country.

For example, Bill Fisher describes how both development and environ
mental interests have constructed the Amazon as undeveloped wilderness.
The successful contemporary portrayal of the Amazon as undeveloped, de
spite a long social and economic history, justifies both contemporary ex
ploitation of the region from one point of view and salvation of the region
as pristine nature from another. Because the labor of the native Amazoni
ans is no longer needed by the dominant economic interests, the Amazoni
ans' history of economic participation and exploitation is forgotten, and
they become redefined as guardians of the undeveloped rainforest-out of
society and into nature. Melanie DuPuis shows how urban food interests,
allied with industrial agriculture, shaped an ecological rhetoric to legitimize
the restructuring of the New York State countryside during the early twen
tieth century in ways that marginalized small mixed farmers. Nancy Lee
Peluso links the environmental valuation of wilderness as areas that should
be out of bounds to human activities to the state's interests in taking the con
trol of resources away from local people. Other chapters link particular rep
resentations of rurality and farming to the division of labor (Goldring), the
need for cheap labor, the selling of rurality (Hinrichs), managerial control
(Taylor), and East Coast industrial interests (Bell, DuPuis).
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7 Introduction

This book, however, is much more than a demonstration of the utility of
a political-economic approach in explaining the construction of the coun
tryside. The authors step outside of the orthodox political economy ap
proach by emphasizing the role of culture and nonclass social movernenrs .?
Nonclass organizations such as environmental groups and NGOs often con
struct accounts that oppose state and dominant class interests but that are
not necessarily in accord with the perspectives held by inhabitants of the
area being contested. We return to this issue in the final section .

The chapters in this book also investigate the importance of culture to the
reorganization of physical space and rural life. In the past, most political
economists assumed that the economic basis of society functioned as the fi
nal arbitrator of how people created meanings. Thus, they explicitly rejected
culture as an important influence in creating the hinterland. This rejection
of culture was heightened during the 1970s, when critical scholars rejected
culturalist approaches to development and modernization programs that at
tempted to eliminate "backward" rurality (Vandergeest 1988). 3The essays
in this book show how both modernizers and many of their critics often
think within the basic framework of modernization . Our intention is there
fore to provoke increased critical reflection on the categories used in both
political economy and cultural critiques of development.

All of the chapters in this book show how people draw on opposing prin
ciples inherent in modern or Euro-American thought to label and divide
rural people." Cooperative managers in Spain labeled farmers as either pro
gressive or backward by seemingly neutral criteria derived from market
standards of efficiency (Taylor). Policy-makers and planners in the United
States designated farmers as either marginal or permanent according to their
scientific analysis of the productive potential of land (Bell, DuPuis). Gov
ernment officials either define all rural residents as traditional and backward
in opposition to urban modernity (Vandergeest), or, in what amounts to the
same thing, see them as representatives of a marketable rural authenticity
(Hinrichs). Environmental groups pass over the social history of selected
peoples, favoring accounts that idealize them as living with nature, apart
from a polluting social world (Fisher, Baviskar) . Perhaps most disturbing
are cases where conservation programs define people out of nature alto
gether (DuPuis, Peluso), opening the way for their removal from the land
scape through policies that may be more or less openly coercive.

The cases in this book show how dualistic categories such as nature
culture or city-country are invoked and applied in concrete instances in
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8 Peter Vandergeest and E. Melanie DuPuis

ways that affect people's lives. It is thus important to know something about
the history of these categories in modern or Euro-Arnerican thought .P

City and Country

The city-eountry dualism has been fundamental both to the popular imag
ination and to the formation of basic social science categories. Nineteenth
and twentieth-century intellectuals like Emile Durkheim, Karl Marx, Ferdi
nand Tonnies, Max Weber, and Robert Redfield focused their lifework on
explaining the growth of urban-industrial capitalist societies and their ef
fects on social life. These writers characterized rural life as more bound by
the past, by tradition, by community ties, and by nature. In contrast, they
characterized urban life as future-oriented, breaking with tradition, lacking
close community ties, secular, and more cultured. Modern life was life in the
industrial city, which was also the site of progress, scientific rationality, and
the specialized efficiency of industrial production.

For most people, rurality invokes the past. The idea that the trip from the
country to the city is a journey forward in time appears in both social sci
ence writing and in popular culture. In highly urbanized areas, the farm is
a place from the past, where grandparents once lived. Travel agencies ad
vertise the Third World as a place where urban tourists can go to see truly
primitive people while trekking in natural surroundings.

In the academic world, the distinction between modern and traditional
was institutionalized as disciplinary boundaries were drawn up between
those who primarily studied traditions in the agrarian colonies (anthropol
ogists) and those who primarily studied modernity in industrial Europe and
North America (sociologists). Rural sociology took up the interstice: the
study of country life in Europe and North America. Since the object of their
study was the traditional countryside in "advanced" societies, rural sociol
ogists retained an interest in the tradition-modernity continuum, expressed
as a rural-urban continuum (Sorokin and Zimmerman 1929; Buttel , Lar
son , and Gillespie 1990, Bell 1993).

Romantic authors' criticism s of rapid urbanization and industrialization
did not challenge these dichotomous conceptions. On the contrary, Ro
mantic writers (for example, Henry David Thoreau, Thoma s Hardy, j.R.R.
Tolkien) reaffirmed these images, not only by extolling the simple life of the
country and decrying the dislocation inherent in modern city life but also by
associating the country with the past-sometimes the immediate past to
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9 Intr odu ction

which an urb an dweller could return, and sometimes a mor e timeless or fan
ciful past . For many environmenta lists, rur al people living near forests and
on th e per ipheries of mod ern society are conte mpora ry repr esentat ives of a
past wh ere ru ral peopl e lived harm oniou sly with each other and with natu re
(Baviskar and Vand ergeest, thi s volume). N GO critics of state policies often
agree with sta te pr om oters th at rur al villages represe nt the past, and are
therefore crit ical of sta te poli cies becau se they believe that more of thi s past
sho uld be pr eserved . Ironically, the high value placed on preservation can
lead to a comm odificati on of preserved rur ality. In Vermo nt, for exam ple,
sta te pr omot ers and local comp anies such as Ben and Jerr y's have taken ad
vant age of th e notion that past farming method s and product s were more
natur al and authentic th an pre sent meth od s (Hinr ichs, this volume).

These description s of the cont inuity and community orienta tion of rura l
life all too often ignore a parallel and concurrent histor y of class exploita
tion and drud gery, as Raymond Williams (1973) has argued in his classic
analysis of depicti on s of the English countr yside. Many of the cha pters in
thi s volume (Fisher, Baviskar, Lynch, Hinri chs, Vand ergeest, Go ldring) sim
ilarly que stion the idealization of rural communit y and depictions of rur al
ity and wilderness th at omit th e social history of resident s- a histor y tha t is
often replet e with exp loita tion, marg inalization , division , and feuding. For
exampl e, Luin Goldring shows how in the United States, women migrant s
from M exican villages are much less likely th an men to idealize the village
as a place of rest since for wom en, rur al life mean s hard work and a lack of
mod ern ameniti es. For these women, pro gress and urb an life are not all bad.
Amit a Baviskar describ es how her attempts to und erstand Adivasi reverence
for natur e were confused by evidence of intergroup feuding .

Th e basic division s asso ciated with the city and country have often been
reth ou ght as division s within th e countryside: between improved, agro 
indu strial form s of agri culture on one hand and traditi onal , subsistence agri
cultur e on th e other; between pr oductiv e land on one hand and wilderness
on the other (DuPuis and Peluso, thi s volum e). Policy-mak ers, acad emics,
and enviro nment al orga nizations con stru ct these oppos itions in the contex t
of pro gram s to moderniz e rural people, or to save some aspect of rur ality or
nature. In th e United Sta tes, rur al sociologists divided farmers according to
th eir willingnes s to inn ovate and mod erni ze-me anin g willingness to adopt
commercial technologi es. These division s were incorporated into policy in
diverse cont ext s, as DuPui s sho ws for New York State durin g the 1930s,
and as Ta ylor shows for an agrarian coop erative in north ern Spain . Th e re
sult has been th e neglect and marginali zati on of large numb ers of people-
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pushed off land considered inappropriate for agriculture, pushed out of co
operatives for being inefficient. Policies based on dividing people into mod
ern and traditional were incorporated into Third World development pro
grams initiated by the United States from the 1950s onward, with similar

results.

People and Nature

As country is often opposed to city in modern perspectives on rurality, na
ture is often opposed to society. The notion that social life is opposed to na
ture is unconsciously reinforced in countless ways in academic and popular
modes of speaking and writing. Even ecologists who criticize this separation
are apt to draw on it. For example, in their important book on land degra
dation, Blaikie and Brookfield (1987) write about human "interference" in
natural processes, implying that natural processes do not include human ac
tivities . Although humans also have a "nature," it is generally understood
as that which is biological rather than social and those activities that are not
based on conscious control or planning.

As we noted above, rurality and nature are often linked. Both popular
representations of rurality and the academic literature on rural development
describe rural life as being close to nature. Although the wilderness is be
lieved to be antithetical to country landscapes transformed by farming, the
two are linked in that both are often vulnerable to modernization. For ex
ample, in many countries, NGOs argue that Green Revolution technology
threatens the "traditional" methods of peasant cultivators, while govern
ments and some environmental groups believe that these same peasant cul
tivators threaten the wilderness .

Nature is also associated with a specific temporality : if rurality represents
the past, then nature is out of time altogether. They are often linked, how 
ever, in a kind of timeless past, opposed to what seems like the incredibly
rapid pace of change in modern society. As with rurality, we often project
our impressions of nature onto places outside of our direct experience: un
populated wilderness, the sea, the atmosphere. Most of us think that more
distant places are those that do not change; according to Tuan (1978, 122)
the past recedes, like the horizon or a rural landscape, into the distance. Both
the past and faraway places are seen rather than experienced, for example,
on television or on vacation.

The association of timelessness with both nature and faraway places has
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often led Europeans to juxtapose European progress with the timelessness
of the rest of the world. Thus, early social theorists in Europe identified far
away places in the non-Western world with an unchanging nature and tra
dition, and anthropologists represented native societies as people without
time and history (Wolf 1982).

Within this broad notion of nature as separate from secular human activ
ity, three very different views of the morality of nature are relevant to this book
(although they are not by any means exhaustive): first, nature as dangerous,
wild, and in need of being tamed; second, nature as a set of morally neutral
processes within which society operates and that affect society; and third, na
ture as pure and idyllic, the antipode of everything bad about progress and civ
ilization. These three views of nature justify and shape what people do, and
therefore become incorporated into our social and physical landscapes .

Hardin 's (1968) well-known argument describing the tragedy of the
commons provides an example of the first view of nature-in this case, of
the effects of uncontrolled human nature. According to Hardin, the human
proclivity to breed is a natural process, which, if left unchecked, allows fam
ilies to take advantage of a global resource pool. The only way to control
this and avoid a tragedy of the global commons is for society to control
breeding by an act of intervention . Birth control policies must include sanc
tions to be effective; thus, coercion to prevent uncontrolled population in
crease is justified. Hardin's approach associate s nature with unchecked in
dividual self-interest, which must be controlled by societal institurions. f

For writers like Hardin, nature is dangerous unless humans act to con
trol it. This view of nature remains important for many people. In popular
Euro-American culture, images of wilderness and nature continue to be
strongly associated with fertile dark tropical jungles , fierce tribal peoples,
African famines, Bangladeshi floods, and population explosions of dark
people that seem to mimic the fertility of anarchic jungle growth and
threaten to overwhelm cities and Western societies. Much of the current
sense of crisis about the global environment can be traced to a fear of un
controlled human nature in the peripheries. For colonial and postcolonial
states, mobile rural people living "in nature" were similarly wild and un
controllable, and states continue to devote great efforts to taming such peo

ple by forcing them to settle down.
People whose livelihood is centered on farming may perceive the wilder

ness as a threat or an area that is best tamed and controlled through settle
ment. This attitude toward the forest has been dominant among American
farmers, but it is by no means limited to the modern or Euro-American tra-
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diti on s. For exampl e, amon g wet rice culti vators in Thailand the word that
is closest to the English "wilderness" (pa) conn otes th at which is wild or un 
tamed , not yet culti vated or civilized (Sto tt 1991 ). In China, the agra rian
sta te has long empha sized settlement of wi ldlands as a mean s of brin ging it

under contro l (Me nzies 1992 , 723).
In many places, peopl e tr y to contro l or tame dan gerou s natur e by offer

ing gifts to its spirits. In the modern traditi on , however, peopl e think that
natur e is best contro lled by under standin g it . Th e found ers of modern sci
ence, such as Franci s Bacon and Sir Isaac Ne wton, link ed the aims of mod 
ern ization to the scient ific und erstandin g of and inform ed int erventi on in
na tura l processes. For th em, knowledge of natur e gave hum an s a power to
improve their lives. Moderni zat ion thu s implies substituting scientific
knowledge for superstit ion and fata lism among rur al peasant s (Van
dergeest, this volume). From thi s perspective, modern peopl e have the cul
tur al and techn ological capa bility to take contro l of th eir own destin y,
thereby making their own history, while traditional peopl e remain con
tr olled by the forces of natur e. M oderni zation is thu s th e pr ocess of taking
cont rol of nature, in H ardin' s case, by forced contr acepti on of fertile
wom en. It also implies specializing and professionalizin g farmin g pr actices
so th at far ming is less suscept ible to natur al pro cesses (Tay lor, thi s volume),
or even separa ting natur e into that which is moderniz abl e and th at which
sho uld be preserved as wilderness (Du Puis, thi s volume) in clearl y dema r
cated territ ori es (Peluso, thi s volume).

Because people frequently und erstand natur e as th at which is not self
consciously contro lled by hum ans, natu re can also be charac terized as a set
of mora lly neutra l processes, the second view of nat ure. Da ngero us natur e
can be neutr alized by und erstandin g its dynamics thr ough scient ific inq uiry .
Ne utra l natu re can be made into a nonhum an scapegoa t, allow ing peopl e
to avoid takin g respo nsibility for the suffer ing cause d by th eir act ions. For
examp le, Peter Taylor (Cha pter 3) shows how coo pera tive managers labeled
mark et processes as "na tura l" and then blamed their abandon ment of sma ll
farmers on thi s natur al process. Michael Bell (Chapter 2) similarly arg ues
that by blamin g New England's roc ky soils for the decline in N ew England
agr iculture, we can abso lve ourselves from findin g soc ieta l ca uses for thi s
decline. In New York , the decline of extensive mixed farmin g has been pre
sente d by agricultural econo mists as the result of poor soils, not sta te poli
cies (DuPuis, thi s volum e).

In many contex ts, the separa tion of natu re fro m soc iety allows us to ide
alize it as free fro m the mo ra l failings of hum ankin d (Bell 1994) and, th ere-
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fore, as an alternative basis of morality-the third view of nature. This view
of nature emerged in Europe during the eighteenth century (Tuan 1990) .
The shift is typified by the European attitude toward mountains, an aspect
of nature that seems to defy taming through human control. Prior to this,
Europeans were unsympathetic toward mountains (nature as dangerous),
but beginning in the eighteenth century Romantic poets began to praise the
splendor of mountains. Also during this period Europeans began to regard
mountains as a good environment for revitalizing the human body, a belief
that eventually led to reconstructing parts of Switzerland as Magic Moun
tains for the sick and tired and as vacation playgrounds.

These attitudes crossed the Atlantic to the United States, and Americans
began to build resorts in mountainous areas, while activists launched cam
paigns to preserve mountains and forests in a natural state (Nash 1982;
Tuan 1990, 111). The nineteenth-century Eastern establishment in the
United States, influenced by the Romantic view of nature, disliked farmers
and was offended by the unkempt farms of upstate New York and New Eng
land (Tuan 1990,63-5). This attitude is illustrated by Thoreau's disdain for
farmers near Waldon Pond. Bell and DuPuis (Chapters 2 and 4 in this vol
ume) show how this disdain was turned into policies to marginalize and re
move these unkempt farms from the landscape .

For the Romantic movement in Europe, anything that was remote or rel
atively inaccessible could become the object of a nature mythology. Travel
ing explorers, naturalists, missionaries, anthropologists, and painters helped
to produce images of timeless nature in faraway places as they traveled to
the corners of the globe in search of resources, exotic species, and native so
cieties (Haraway 1989, 7; Savage 1984). The search for the Garden of Eden
was important in the initial phase of European expansion (Grove 1990,
17-18). Among the early romantic and conservative critics of modern in
dustrial societies, the myth of faraway Edens easily turned into the idea that
tribal life was in itself an intrinsic critique of modern capitalism . Comaroff
and Comaroff (1991, 110) write that for nineteenth-century Romantic nat
uralists, "[the savage] took his place-along with children, yeoman, and the
virgin landscape-as an indictment of the 'jarring and dissonant thing ' that

civilization had made of man."
The third view of nature, nature as good, has evolved as a critique of mod

ernization.? Contemporary critics of progress invoke these myths in argu
ments based on the idea of a peasant "natural economy" destroyed by cap
italism. Many of the chapters in this volume also give examples of the use of
nature myths to criticize the environmental degradation and marginalization
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caused by developm ent . Ideal landscapes and natu re myths are not mo no p
olized by Europea n Romantics; for examp le, Lynch (Chapter 8) shows how
people of the Caribbean approp riated the writings of Euro pean conquero rs
to cons tr uct myths of ideal landscape destroyed by the con quest . Th ese
myths have now been carrie d into urban environme nta l movement s by
Caribbean immigrants seeking to reshape the land scape of New York City .

The thr ee views of nat ure freq uently have more in com mo n th an critics
rea lize. In part icular, all start from the assumptio n th at natur e is separate
from society. The idea of natur e as oppose d to society can result in a vision
that saves and purifi es natur e by eliminating the social, includ ing local his
to ries of hum an activities.

Media depictions of natur e often reinforce thi s sepa ra tio n . M ovies such
as Gori llas in the Mist, At Play in the Fields of the Lord, and Fern Gu lly de
scribe semina tura lized heroes and heroin es bra vely using wh at ever mean s
necessary to defend innocent savage s or befriend ed anima ls aga ins t civiliza
tion. These sort s of mov ies, toge ther with nature program s on television ,
tend to present hum ans as either destro yers of natur e or as its saviors but
seldom as parti cipant s in natur e (Wilson, 1992, 135 ). Tod ay's most pr eva
lent image of endan gered natur e remains the drippin g ra infores t, the Ama
zon as "nature's pr eserve" (Hecht and Cock burn 1989a, 11) . This vision
"ex cludes man altoge ther and prop oses a wo rld whose lineam ent s reflect
only the purit y of natur al forces, freed ent irely from man 's despoiling
hand s" (Hecht and Cock burn 1989a, 14).

For roma nt ic writers, natur e is also sacred, oppose d to the secular and
everyday wo rld of hum an beings. Like other sacred places (heaven, Eden)
nat ure is timeless and for the most part outside of lived experience. Th is
view of natur e has entered into popular culture as a place of renewa l (M arx
1964); the foray into na ture is a modern equivalent of Christian rebirth.
People get in touch with themselves by stripping away all but th e physical
essent ials-so metimes th rou gh ph ysical action, and sometimes by tr ips to
areas demarcated as "natura l." Renewals th rou gh tr ips to natur e have been
instituti on alized in the form of the annua l vacation in mount ains and
forests, or by trip s to the seashore or just to the count ry. For man y modern
people , in other word s, natur e is regard ed as much more than a set of me
chanical proc esses; it ha s become part of the sacred- tha t whi ch is tim eless,
flawless, and provide s for short period s of personal renewal.

Wh en nature is under stood in thi s way, it becom es extremely imp ortant
to save it, and almost any means can be justified. M oreover, because natur e
is not dynamic and changing, but a tim eless herita ge, it mu st be preserved
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without change for future generations, often in strictly delimited territories.
In the hands of government, this vision has produced the national park: land
claimed by the government with the justification that it is defending nature
against human encroachment . International environmental organizations
support these policies, while the ecologically sensitive media call on gov
ernments to devote greater efforts to defending nature against people . Tele
vision viewers, for their part, send checks to international environmental or
ganizations to assure themselves that the natural world that they see on their
television screens will continue to exist exactly this way.

In Chapter 5, Nancy Lee Peluso shows how the high priority placed on
preservation of such sacred places leads some people to take drastic coer
cive action in their attempts to save them. Other chapters indicate the ubiq
uity of the concept of nature as an escape from complex and self-interested
urban life (especially DuPuis, Lynch, Hinrichs, and Goldring). If the preser
vation of nature is linked to saving it as an escape for nonresidents, then the
priorities of actual residents who rely on local resources for a living, and
who may have a different sense of nature aesthetics , are likely to be mar
ginalized in arguments over disputed areas.

Disjunctures

The essays in this volume show how exclusionar y categories often limit the
range of policy options we can imagine. It restricts our ability to formulate
policies and programs that accept peopl e as part of the dynami sm of nature
and that bring nature and activities associated with the country side back
into the lives of urban or suburban peoples.

The contributions to this collection show that cultural categories are not
just ways by which people understand the world; they also control how they
act in it. The attitudes of different agencies about the village (either as back
ward or as a site of authenticity) shape development projects (Vandergeest).
Mexican men initiate projects that reconstruct the village as a site of fun and
relaxation (Goldring) . In Vermont, state authorities promote the construc
tion of rural landscapes that conform to urban tourists' ideas of an idyllic
rural vacation (Hinrichs). Land users deemed inefficient have been margin
alized, excluded from government support, or expelled through the enclosure
of land and nature (Bell, Taylor, DuPuis), while elsewhere, resource users
who found themselves in areas demarcated as nature preserves were evicted
(Peluso). The characterization of Amazonian Indians as part of nature has
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demarcated their opportunitie s for exerting political influence (Fisher). These
processes have continued to the pr esent through the ongoing proliferation of
bound aries, the increasing enforcement of boundarie s, and the developm ent
of more policies relatin g to these bound aries (Vandergeest) .

It is no accident that a theme runnin g through man y of these essays in
volves the spatial dimension of plannin g." We can see the effects of spatial
zoning when we cro ss the bound aries set up betwe en, for exa mple, city and
country, "improved" prop erty" and "w ilderness reserve," or " industrial
zones" and "green spaces." All of these enviro nments exist becau se of th e
esta blishment of border s and boundari es, based on maps, laws, plan s, and
administrative rules. We live in a land scape shaped by land use zone s and
polit ical territorial categories. Our lives continue to be shaped by th e in
creas ingly detail ed implement ation of these categorie s.

One of the central spatial boundari es in the mod ern nat ion- state is be
tw een privately owned land and publi c land. In a capitali st econo my, land
is divided into "private " and impr oved land on one hand and nonprivate,
nonimpr oved "nature " on the other. In legal definition s of prop erty, "na
tur e" is at the frontier ; it refers to land not yet enclosed and appro priated
as private propert y. It also refers to land not yet "impr oved" by human ac
tivities. Other types of property relation s have been marginalized in the
modern imagin ation (Mac Pherson 1978, Cro non 198 3).

It is only a sma ll step from the modern conflation of all types of proper ty
into private proper ty to the conflation of all proper ty not legally pr ivate into
the category of natur e. According to thi s view, nature must be free of prop
erty right s and undi sturb ed by hum an livelihood activities. Preserving natur e
means keeping it free of prop erty claim s. The exception is the nati on- state 's
claim that it must contr ol natur e in order to preserve it for the nati on as a
whole (DuPuis, this volume). Th e division of land into private prop erty and
natur e produ ces the assumpti on th at people who trul y exist in a state of na
tur e have no notion of prop erty at all. Th e denial of altern ati ve legal defini
tions of ownership result s in social dislocati on in natur e's name as these am
biguous places becom e redefined as natur al- and nati on al-pl aces or park s.
Consequently, places own ed by the nation-state, rather th an the individual ,
become space that can be visited and viewed, but not lived in and used .

Yet these ideas and policies nearly alwa ys contradi ct claim s that local
peop le have on resourc es in these areas , as well as th eir social histories of
exploita tion and mar ginalizati on. Even in urban ar eas, pressur es to reclaim
publi c spaces for habit ation by homeless people comp ete with th e estab
lished definition of a "park" as a space in which workin g families might
spend a sma ll porti on of their leisure hour s.
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The essays by Peluso, Fisher, and Baviskar in this volume document the
threat that people face when local resource rights do not fit the definition of
private property. From the view of state bureaucrat s, land used in common
or noncontinuously falls into the unimproved category, making it open to en
closure, appropriation, or "preservation." Enclosures have not only demar
cated improved land but also distinguished land legally defined as wilderness
and "owned" by the state-off bounds to residents (Peluso). State agencies
justify state claims on wilderness land by arguing that the state represents the
public interest, or the interests of humankind. This bounding and categoriz 
ing of land according to strict legal definitions developed in tandem with the
rise of national and regional planning capacities (DuPuis).

The problems that we have identified-and that appear throughout the
chapters in this volume-are the result not only of powerful institutions such
as states and corporations, but also of many groups who are trying to resist
these powerful forces and save nature or rural areas. Both tend to separate
out what they believe should be improved or saved, dividing it from oppos
ing land use categories. This has produced division s within the environmen
tal movement between those who take a more "biocentric" point of view, and
who would save nature by eliminating people, and tho se who believe that
saving nature is compatible with human livelihood activities (Guha 1992).

In many cases the key players in struggles over rural land use do not live
in the contested areas . The views of local resident s are often surveyed and
invoked, but these views are seldom investigated in all their complexities
and contradictions. And residents do not have much direct political clout ,
compared to elite groups in urban areas; their influence derives from what
they do on the land, more than from what they say or write . Th e separation
of the major political players from residents in contested areas raises diffi
cult questions about accountability and about the general relationship be
tween residents and nonresidents in these struggles. Even the distinction be
tween "local resident" and "nonresident" is ambigious, as people situate
themselves and others within and outside of boundaries.

Beyond Culture Versus Nature

People who live in or near forests, or in rural areas, often do not think of
nature as being either benign or sacred. Neither do all rural people have sim
ilar views about rural life and nature. People's views on rural life and nature
vary greatly, following local cultural traditions, livelihood practices, gender ,

class, and so on.
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It is possible, however, to make some tentative generalizations about how
local people who actually live in a place experience it differentl y from visi
tor s. Tuan (1990, 64), for example, notes how "a visitor 's evaluation of the
environment is primaril y aesthetic. It is an outsider's view. The outsider
judges by appearance, by some formal canon of beaut y. A special effort is
required to empathize with the lives and values of the inhabitants. " Devel
opment tourists driving through a rural area in the Third World will react
to what they see primaril y on the basis of their aesth etic evaluation of the
landscap e-as will tourists everywh ere. Visitors usuall y have simpl e view
points about a place, which are easily expressed. Native s have complex at
titude s derived from their immersion in the environment . Visitors ' view
points are easily stated, whil e natives express their compl ex attitudes either
with difficulty or indirectl y (Tuan 1990, 63). The visitor 's evaluat ion of a
given environment can vary tremendou sly, depending on his or her own cul
tural background. For example, European attitudes toward wilderness
shifted dramatically during the eighteenth century, from wilderness as threat
to wilderness as sublime (see above) . Nevertheless, this reaction remained
primarily aesthetic.

There is no doubt that these observations on differences in environmen
tal perceptions carryover to current environmental and land use debates.
Many urban people sympathetic to environmental con servation react to
scenes of environmental change such as deforestation with aesthetic revul
sion, and their viewpoints are simple, compared to the complex attitudes of
those who have lived all their lives in a rural place. There is also no doubt
that some environmental groups encourage aesthetic disma y through cam
paign s that draw attention to the negative aesthetic s of environmental
change.

The recognition that the ideas, interest s, and agenda s of rural environ
mental planners and activists are often different from tho se who reside in
contest ed areas is now the basis of vigoro us debate among movement ac
tivists and intellectuals. Participants in these debates have rai sed man y of
the same issues as those identified by contributors to this volume. For ex
ample, Hecht and Cockburn (1989b) presented arguments similar to those
of Fisher (Chapter 6) when they accu sed American environmental organi
zations of failing to report the union and leftist associations of Amazonian
rubber tappers while presenting them to the world as saviors of the rain
forest. Invoking these sorts of incidents, Larry Lohmann, writing for The
Ecologist , has pointed out that dissident groups often recast other people's
movements to suit their own purpose s, forcing subordinate people to act out
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part s ass igned to th em- a form of "gree n orienta lism" (Lohma nn 1993;
Said 1979) . Environm ent alist writers like R. Guha (1992) have staked out
a "Third Wo rld" perspective in criticizing radical America n environmen 
talists and orga nizations such as the Wo rld Wildlife Fund (WWF) for their
inatt enti on to livelihood issues. Guha also points to environme nta lists'
highly selective and orienta list inte rpreta tion of diverse "Eastern " tradi 
tion s, which in effect recasts them to express a mon olithic America n eco
logical ideal.

Publicati on s such as The Eco logist and Th ird World Resurgence have
vigoro usly arg ued th at rur al peopl e sho uld no t be separa ted from natur e,
and th at only rur al peopl e are equ ippe d to und erstand and prese rve biolog
ical diversity. Writers who tak e thi s posit ion criticize orga nizations like the
WWF for suppo rt ing govern ments whose policies are based on the separa
tion of natur e from peopl e. In a similar vein, many acade mic wri ters (such
as Crono n 1983) have show n how even environments that are often repr e
sented as pri stin e have been sha ped by hum an activities.

Th e du alistic app roach to natur e and culture, N orth and South, indige
nou s and nonind igenous, simplifies the contras t betw een aesthetic and liveli
hood interests (Lynch, Chapter 8), impl ying th at local or rural Thi rd Wo rld
peopl e have no aesthetic inte rest in the land scape. Curr ent rura l environ
ment al debat es sho uld not involve only aesthetics versus livelihoods. They
sho uld also involve an appro pr iate set of principles or morals by which we
sho uld plan for the futur e. But different gro ups look to very differe nt kinds
of principl es. In parti cular , nonr esident s sympathetic to environ menta l con
cerns often evalua te a local situa tio n based on abstrac t or globalizing prin
ciples such as effects on biodi versity, while local resident s may evaluate the
same situat ion based on a comp lex set of principles derive d from intrica te
attac hments to featur es of a particular land scape and from the need to make
a living.

Altho ugh we believe th at it is impo rta nt to point out the sepa ration be
tween th e every day lives of man y environmenta l writers and activists and
the places abo ut which they write and argue, in no way do we intend to dis
miss their imp ort ance. Int ern at ion al orga nizations locat ed in globa l centers
cont r ibute import ant knowledge abo ut the global effects of local activities.
N everth eless, it is import ant to be awa re th at thi s knowledge is not usuall y
based on local meanings ; such meanin gs seldom fit the abstrac t dichotomie s
present ed in man y mod ern critiques of development .

At th e risk of overs implification, we might say th at nonres idents may
tak e one of two politi cal position s vis-a-v is rur al resident s in contested
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are as . Th e first position is that of techn ocratic authorit y, as exemplified by
state agencie s that try to contro l the spatial acti vities of rural residents
thr ough land use planning acti vities. Thi s appr oach ma y lead to policies that
att empt to save nature by elimin ating peopl e. The second position is that of
repre sentation , a position taken by both nation-state s and by N GO s that
claim to repre sent the int erests of rural residents . Th ese gro ups tr y to pro
mote polici es that save nature by turnin g its man agement over to local

peopl e.
H owever, the distance between resident s and nonre sident s always raises

the que stion of whether extern ally based organizations really repre sent rural
people , or whether they merely project their own principl es onto rur al peo
ple. Th e latt er situation is all too common, although there are man y excep
tions , including small local groups wh ose member s live in th e contested ar
eas. By virtu e of their immersion in th e local environm ent , th ey frequently
do repr esent some (but generall y not all) local people and ar e often more
awar e of local diversity in th eir perc eptions of a given issue. Lar ger organi
zations based in capital cities and in th e United States and Eur op e are more
likely to proj ect their own interests onto rural people. Man y of the essays in
thi s volume tell the disconc ertin gly similar sto ry of how the definition of var
iou s peopl e as either in or out of a demarcated natural environm ent pr ovid es
a very selective account of their histor y. In the wo rst cases, such accounts
elimina te element s of a people 's real history, becau se th at histor y is as much
social as it is natural.

If we keep in mind the fact th at our categories are soc ial product s, we are
more likely to question them and thu s open up alt ern ative wa ys of thinkin g.
Instead of a wildern ess witho ut people, we can imagine a "wild ern ess" th at
includ es peopl e with a social history. Instead of envisionin g mod ern or tr a
ditional farmin g, planner s and rural activists could recognize a series of dif
ferent farming and land use strategies, all of which have th eir place. Instead
of exto lling the moral superior ity of one land use pr act ice over ano ther, we
might admit that man y practices have a legitimate role .

We can also incorp orat e alterna tive wa ys of thinkin g by paying atte nt ion
to the categorie s of peopl e living in contes ted areas and to diverse cultur al
tr aditi ons of environment al discour se that do not fit easy categorizat ion
(Lynch, Chapter 8). Und erstandin g th e social history of peopl e in rural or
wild ern ess areas serves to draw our attention to the imp ort ance of issues of
exploita tion and margin alizati on , typically endure d by most rur al people,
even those in places remote from the "cent ers" of th e wo rld system.

Greater atte ntion to local histor y might also engend er a recognition of
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11 Introduction

importa nt division s within rural society, along lines of class and gender, for
example. Past political economy approach es to und erstanding rural society
tended to emphasiz e this, ? but th e recognition of differenc es among people
living in cont ested areas has often been forgott en in the new agenda to save
traditional rur al life or natur e. Recognition of marginalization and of dif
ferenc e might encourage us to pause befor e leaping into generalizati ons
about "other " people's relation with a tim eless nature.

Our final point is that we need to acknowledge the spatial and social gulf
dividing stat e planner s, intellectual s, and activists in envir onm ental and ru
ralist movem ents on one hand and the people living in contested area s on
the other. Thi s acknowledgment does not mean that we should dismi ss the
ideas of nonr esident s, since they add an important global perspective to lo
cal issues. Although it is important that those participating in current de
bates over environm ent and resource use pay close attention to the storie s
and perspectives of rural people, the se per spective s should not be sanctified
as the only authentic voice. That would constitute the sort of entrapment
that we have already described: it would dichot om ize the deb ate and give
one particular voice the moral high ground. Th e activities of nonr esidents
would be reduced to merely seeking out and repr esentin g th e auth entic rural
voice , or to acting as mediators between rural people and other pow erful
group s, masking their role in selecting and constructin g rural voices. In such
a scenario , there is a very real dang er of overlo oking any rur al voices that
do not agr ee with the viewpoints of th eir extern al repr esentati ves.

Another possible approach would recognize the differences in point s of
view between different rural resident s and movement activists, planner s and
such . If activists and state agenci es recogniz ed that the y had interest s and
persp ectives that differed from th ose of man y local resid ent s, th ey might give
more thought to wh ether they can "repr esent " resident s. An appropri ate
path would replac e representation with dialogu e, and mediat ion with al
lianc e or solid arity (Lohmann 1993). Doing so might induc e activist s, aca
demi cs, and planner s to listen to and be sympathetic to divers e local per

spectives that are different from th eir own .

NO TES

A ckn owl edgm ents: Thi s intr oducti on has go ne th rou gh man y sta ges, in part be

cau se of the helpful comment s of man y read ers. We wo uld especia lly like to ac

kn owl edge input from Todd Swa nstro m, Mich ael Ames, Barbar a Lynch , Luin

Go ldring , Mi ch ael Bell, Clar e Hinri chs, Peter Taylor , Mich ael Bodd en , N anc y

Pelu so, and an ano ny mo us reviewer for Te mple Uni versity Press.
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1. The Sociology of Agricultur e School, pioneered by Buttel and Newb y (1980 ),

first applied these observati ons to rur al society in rich countri es. Other early writers

in the sociology of agricu ltur e included Mann and Dickin son (1978), Friedmann

(1978a, b), and Friedland , Bart on , and Th om as (198 1). See also Butt el, Lar son , and

Gillespie 1990.

2. Earlier political economy approac hes emphas ized struc ture and class/state

forces. Th ey thu s tended to neglect agency and exclude cultur e. A few scho lars, no

tably Mooney (1983, 1987) and New by (1977), have reintro duced th e cultura l ori

enta tions of farme rs as impor ta nt causa l facto rs in the struc tu ring of America n and

English agriculture. Writers like Klopp enberg (199 1), Morm ont (1990), and Mar s

den et al. (1990) have also pro posed approac hes similar to the one tak en in th is vol-

ume.

3. Although How ard N ewb y and Frederick Buttel did not reject cultur e in set

ting the agenda for the sociology of agriculture, writer s like M ann and Dickin son

(1978, 1987) dismissed cultur e with the label "s ubject ivist ." Depend ency and World

System theori sts like Waller stein and Frank at best allowed that "ideo logy" helped

to susta in people 's acquiesc ence to exploita tive relationships betw een th e cente r and

periph ery, or city and countr y.

4. We should note that altho ugh Euro pean thou ght is cert ain ly pervaded by du

alisms, so are the categories of people in other time s and places. Ma ny peo ple have

orga nized their lives aro und paired concepts such as "hot " and "co ld " (food), tame

and wild (see, for exa mple, Tuan 1990). Leo Marx traces European pasto ral ist cri

tiques of urban sophistication to Virgil and the Rom an Empir e.

5. Wr iters who have described how people perceive and wri te about rur al land

scapes and the countryside include Leo Ma rx (1964), Williams (1973 ), Cro non

(1983 ), Jackson (1980, 1984), and Wilson (199 2). Writers who have explo red

changing percep tions of wildern ess and natur e include Nas h (19 82 ), Me rcha nt

(1980), Haraway (1989 ), Shiva (198 9), Wors ter (1977), Hecht an d Cockburn

(1989a), Wi lson (1992), Guha (1989, 1992), and Tu an (1990) .

6. T his invokes a long intellectual trad it ion in Europ ean soc ial science, often
called the H obb esian Problem of Or der.

7. Exa mples include Shiva (1989) and Sachs (1992) .

8. Despite its obvious importance in unders ta nd ing the construc tion of both

rural and urb an land scapes, space has been relat ively neglected in academic and pop 

ular wr iting on the sub ject until recently (outside of the discipl ine of geog ra phy). Th e

recent concern with space has been stimulated by the post-M odern emp hasis on built

enviro nments and spatial relat ions (see especially Soja 1989 and H arvey 1989) . A

book edited by Derek Gregor y and Joh n Urry (1985) was pro bably the first in re

cent decades to try to develop a political econo my approa ch to spatia lity, th ough th e

contributors had different views on how thi s should be accomp lished. The first writ-
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ers in the sociology of agriculture also called for more attention to space (Butte! and

Newby 1980, 4-5), although there was no response to this call until relatively re

cently. Examples of recent authors who give explicit attention to space in describing

the construction of rural landscap es include Marsden et al. (1993), Cronon (1983),
and Wilson (1992).

9. Political economy appro aches had drawn on a Leninist understanding of rural

differentiation to document class-ba sed inequality among peasants and farmer s. An

other literature on gender or "w omen in development" has documented the many
forms of gender inequality in rural societies.
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Stone Age New England: A Geology of Morals

Michael M. Bell

New England , as virtua lly everyo ne knows, is a lousy place for farmin g. Too
hilly, to o infert ile, but most especially too rock y, th e New England land
scape has seldom been considered pro videnti al. Thi s widely proclaimed fact
of natur e has become , in variou s ways, a part of the region's popul ar iden
tity. As a few old chestnut s that purp ort to describe New England have it,

N atur e, out of her boundl ess sto re,

Thr ew rocks togeth er , and did no more.

M ain e's numbe r tw o-crop is pot atoes. It 's [sic] num ber one crop

is stones.

When you buy meat , you buy bones.

W hen you buy land, you buy sto nes.

Passer -by: You 've got a lot of rocks in your field, haven't you?

Far mer : Yup, most two roc ks for each dirt.

Or , as th is one-liner goes,

A native Ca liforn ian on his first visit to the East cas ua lly re

marked that if the United States had been settl ed from the Pa

cific coast New England wou ld not yet have been discovered . '

Co nsequently, accordin g to thi s traditi onal view, New England 's meager
farm economy did not stand a prayer after the openin g of the Erie Cana l in
1825. In th e face of competition from what the rich top soil of th e West and
Midw est could pr oduc e, New England 's hard scrabbl e farml and was
doomed to abando nment . Already bent over from buildin g countless stone
walls to dispose of th e region's numb er one cro p, th e co llective back of New
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10 Mi chael M. Bell

England farming wa s soon broken . The region 's farmers lit out for the
Prairies, and even further West, leavin g behind littl e else but th eir accursed
stone wall s. Th ousands of miles of stone walls continue to criss-cross much
of the forest land that grew up afterwards . And that 's why th ere is so littl e

farming in the region today.
Or so it is often said . But ther e is another plausible-I think more

plau sible-int erpretation of what went on than this received history of the
early decline of a Stone Age past . New England was not as inhospitable to
agriculture as it has appeared, and continues to appear, to mo st. And un
derstanding why New England 's nature did, and do es, appear that way has
much to hold our interest. For, as I hope this chapter shows, the traditional
history of New England agriculture 's early declin e retain s its appeal in part
through its resonance with the social imagination of those who have told
this tale of nature.?

"The idea of nature ," wrot e Raymond William s ((1972] 1980,6 7), "con
tains, though oft en unnotic ed, an extraordinary amount of human histor y. "
In oth er word s, how we see our selves- our history , our future, our social
relations-has a considerable influence on how we see that realm we often
call nature . More over, such visions vary. It is, therefore, reall y a matter not
of one idea of nature and of history, but of ideas of nature and of histor y.
In sum, natur e is a relative matter.

This is an un settling obs erv ation . N ature-that realm of settled truths, it
self unsettled-i s not suppo sed to be like that . According to th e first sen 
tence of the D eclaration of Ind epend ence, "the Laws of Natur e and of N a
ture 's God entitle," us, and not the rever se.> But this paradigmati call y
modern hope is fast becomin g untenabl e in the face of recent crit ica l sch ol 
arship , such as th at contain ed in this book."

Yet how big sho uld our post-Mod ern appeti te be for soc ia l and cultur al
"constructionism," as thi s perspective has com e to be called, lest we con
sume con structioni sm itself in the pr ocess? For if all is rel ati ve, so too is rel
ati vism.

My aim in thi s chapter is to dem on strat e th e significa nce of lookin g at
natur e as something we con struct, we ent itle- but also to di scover so me
wa y to limit thi s a ll-consuming appe tite. I tr y to do so thr ou gh a histori cal
and mor al ch ewin g-over of the fam ou s, but ro cky, sto ry of N ew England 's
agricultural declin e. I also chew over wh y I am tellin g a diff er ent tale (and
wh y a few others over the yea rs have too ). I conclud e by sugges t ing an un
sur prising, but I think stro ng, anta cid for th e relat ivist heartburn of post 
M od ern overea ting.
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To put it another way, the point of this essay is to conduct a field trip, as
it were, through the conceptual scenery of New England nature and agri
culture . The contours of New England's landscape history vary markedly,
depending on the vantage points from which the land is viewed. As we cross
this varied terrain, I stop the van at a series of overlooks, from which we
may sample the prospects of the land. I hope thereb y to provide an occasion
for us to consider , as a kind of moral geology, the social ideas that continu e
to shape these stony hills.>

Scenic Overlook One: The Traditional View

I do not exaggerate how N ew England's agricultural past has been, and still
usually is, portrayed. The subject has long served to inspire lively prose, even
in the normally restrained writings of scholars . Take this summary of con
ditions in New England from two agricultural historians:

In an agricultural sense it is customar y to spea k of New Eng

land as "rock-ribbed, " thin -soiled , hilly, unfri endl y, hard

scrabbly, and other uncomplim entar y term s. Yet, when on e

travels over the area with an eye to farmin g rather than history,

culture , or indust ry , even a native of the region must admit that

th e unenthusia stic term s, for the most part , approac h the truth.

(Haystead and Fite 1955,29)

Or here' s an economist repeating the Californian visitor 's joke, albeit
with more measured language: "Thus, New England has few unique loca
tional advantages and many significant disadvantages . It is a historical ac
cident that the region is an important populati on and manufacturin g cen

ter" (Eisenmenger 1967, 112).
In the similar writings of other economists, New England has been por

trayed as "a region not even moderately endowed with natural soil re
sources" (Black 1950, 180). Decent productivity, said another, was possi
ble "only by rather heavy fertilization ." The region's farms "could remain
prosperous only as long as they had no serious competition" from "the in
comparably rich farmlands of our Middle West" (Raup 1967, 6).

Many authors based their conclusions on detailed case studies of specific
New England towns-Lyme, New Hampshire and Petersham , Massachu 
setts being the most carefully studied. But the interest a case study holds is
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always , in part, what it might suggest about the wider world. Thus, when
Walter Goldthwait (192 7) put the peak of agriculture at 1830 in Lyme, and
Hugh Raup (196 7, 6) put it at 1850 in the Petersham region, adding that a
rapid decline ensued and "probabl y half the open land, and perhap s more,
went out of farming within 20 years after 1850, " mo st reader s took the se
dat es as repre sentative of condition s in New England as a whole . The se writ
ers wrote nothing to discourag e this interpretation.

Thi s vision of the New England landscape is perhaps best exemplified in
the Har vard Forest Model s, a series of beautiful dioramas show ing two hun
dred years of landscape change in cent ral Massachusetts, starting about
1700. Specifically, the y show the sequence of change on th e land John
Sander son and his famil y used to farm in Petersham, Ma ssachu setts, land
that later became the Harvard Fore st. The dioramas wer e built in the 1930s,
and are on permanent display at the Harvard Forest's Fisher Museum of
Fore stry. f

Like the writers cited above, the dioramas stress two asp ects of New Eng
land's agricultural history. First , they emphasize (by implication, at least)
the hardscrabble stoniness and infertility of the soil. Second, the course of
agricultural decline they chart begins immediately after the Erie Canal opens
in 1825, and proceeds rapidly ther eafter.

Not e the first diorama I have reproduc ed, the one for 1740 , whose mu
seum label reads "an early settler clears a homestead" (Photo 2-1). Here we
see a farmer who has built ston e wall s as a part of the initial act of clearing.
The implication is that the land is so stony the rock s must be clear ed out
before cropping can begin. By 1830 , th e land is at what the seco nd dio
rama 's caption calls "the height of culti vation for farm crops " (Photo 2-2 ).
M ore stone walls have appear ed, and only a single short segment of wood
fencing (in the left foreground ) can be seen. By 1850 , in a diorama entitled
" farm abandonment ," agricultural declin e is alread y prett y far along (Photo
2-3).

Like other case studies of agricultur al decline in New England , the Har
vard Forest Models have frequently been taken to be representative of the
whole region and have been reproduced in books a numb er of times for this
reason, most recently in Carolyn Merchant's 1989 work, Ecological Revo
lutions. This is the sole source Merchant uses for the timing and scale of
agricultural decline in New England, noting that "in Petersham, the height
of cultivation occurred by 1830 with 77 percent of the land cleared for agri
culture " (Merchant 1989, 195).
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J6 Michael M. Bell

Merchant, though, was careful to note that her figures come from a sin
gle location, Petersham. Other writers, mainly (but not always) of popular
histories of New England, have written in more sweeping terms. Thus in
Susan Allport's 1990 book, Sermons in Stone, we read how New England 's
stone walls "seem endless. They speak, of course, of how extensively New
England was once cultivated, that 150 years ago, seventy-five to eighty per
cent of the area was cleared and farmed" (Allport 1990, 16).

The implication is that the peak of farming wa s roughly 1840, and that
cleared land then dominated the landscape. Similar figures are often cited in

the popular press. "
It's a compelling story . The endless stone walls evoke the mystery of ru

ins. They are New England's own Tintern Abbey, Chichen IWl, and Great
Wall of China.f (This is far from the only reason behind their popularity,
though, as I'll come to eventually.) But as compelling a story as it may be,

it's wrong.

Scenic Overlook Two: There Is Less

to Stone Walls Than Meets the Eye

I too was once captivated by the traditional view of New England's agri
cultural history. Back in the early eighties, while writing a book on the land
scape of Connecticut, I went looking for a visual image of the stone-walled
past I had accepted from my reading, from the Harvard Forest Models, and
from climbing over so many walls in New England's woods. But instead of
using photographs of the dioramas as had many other books, I thought it
might be more interesting to use a contemporary picture of the nineteenth
century landscape. A historian friend of mine suggested that I look at John
Warner Barber's 1838 Connecticut Historical Collections, a gazetteer of
Connecticut describing each town in detail and including 165 engravings of
the landscape across the state, "executed from drawings taken on the spot, "
as Barber ([1838]1856, iv) explains. " Written at the supposed peak of New
England agriculture, it seemed an excellent source.

Flipping through the volume, I soon grew impatient and annoyed as I
passed over view after view showing remarkably few stone fences. There
were plenty of fences, but they were mainly wood (Photos 2-4 and 2-5 are
examples of these) . I eventually found a few views that showed the domi
nantly stone-walled landscape that I desired, on e of which (Photo 2-6) I
used. Ifyou ever happen upon my 1985 book, The Face of Connecticut: Peo-
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pie, Geology, and the Land, you'll find it there, right on page eight. (It
wasn't until several years after the book was published that I noticed-or
perhaps could notice, as I will explain-the little wood fence on the lower
left hand side of even this most stony of views.)

But I remained puzzled. A few years later, I picked up Barber's Histori
cal Collections again, and went through it with some care, measuring the
lengths of walls of various types which Barber shows. What I found is that,
overall, wood fences outnumber stone by two-to-one. Moreover, there is
considerable regional variation, with a ratio of four-to-one for the soft, level
lands of the Central Valley of New England. Along the coastal slope, the
rocky topographic apron of southern Connecticut, Barber does show twice
as much stone as wood fencing. Yet in the Uplands, the region the tradi
tional view of New England sees as most characteristically rocky and
walled, Barber's engravings actually show more than twice as much wood
fencing as stone.l"

Was Barber especially attracted to landscapes with wood fencing? Per
haps areas with more wood fencing were the best lands for farming, some
thing a regional booster, like he was, would have wanted to emphasize. But
a national statistical survey of fencing included in the 1871 annual Report
to the Commissioner of Agriculture found the same ratio.U One-third of
Connecticut's fencing was stone, with the rest various forms of wood:
"worm" fencing, board fencing, and post and rail. Even less of the fencing
in Vermont and Maine was stone-one-fourth and one-fifth, respectively.
To be sure, the survey reported a higher rate in Massachusetts, where county
returns indicated that "nearly half of the fences are of stone, or stone and
wood combined." The proportion was even higher in Rhode Island, which
"is mainly fenced with stone" (USDA 1872,500). (The survey does not give
a separate overall figure for New Hampshire, although from one table it is
clear stone fencing could have been no more than 51 percent of the total.)

Considering the emblematic status of stone walls as the primary com
monsense evidence of New England's supposedly tragic agricultural condi
tions, Barber's engravings and the Commissioner of Agriculture's 1871 re
port are worth pondering. The conclusion we should draw first of all, it
seems to me, is that the majority of fencing in New England during the nine
teenth century was wood, not stone. If we apply the above figures to the to
tal length of fencing the survey gave for each state, the total proportion of
fencing in New England that was stone in 1871 was 35.9 percent.I- Second,
we need to recognize the wide variability in the stoniness of New England's
farmland from region to region . To be sure, there are many areas densely
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41 Stone Age New England

packed with sto ne wa lls. If a photogra pher loo king for scenes for next year's
local ca lendar wa nts to go out and find an area with lot s of sto ne wa lls, that
is not hard to do. Yet there are also many areas of New England with few
wall s, an d some wi th no wa lls at all.

Th at still adds up to a lot of wa lls, some might say. Indeed, one estimate
suggests th at the effort requ ired to build the wa lls for Petersham equaled that
of buildin g a pyramid one-quarter the size of Giza's largest, and that was only
in one sma ll town .l ! Allpo rt (1990, 18) calculates that " it would have taken
1,000 men wo rking 365 days a year about 59 years to build all the sto ne
wa lls of Co nnecticut ." To be sure, bu ilding sto ne walls did take a lot of phys
ical work, but so too did was hing cloth es, plowing, cutting and hauling fuel
woo d, feeding livestock, and a host of other domestic and farming chores .

And so too did bu ildin g woo d fencing . In fact, nineteenth-century ob
servers saw sto ne wa lls in a much more pos itive light than we typically do
today, often pr aising sto ne wa lls for how much wor k they saved. And when
you think abo ut it, in the days befor e the wide ava ilability of barbed wire
and wood pr eservati ves, th at must have been so. As the U.S. Commissioner
of Agricultur e's 1871 repo rt put it, " the best fences are made of stone, and
they are also the cheapest, repa irs cos ting littl e, though their first cos t ex
ceeds th at of any other kin d " (USDA 1872,509 ). T he 1867 Young Farmer's
Manua l exp laine d th at "s tone fence or sto ne wa ll is abo ut the best and most
dura ble and efficient fence th at ca n be erected, when it is properly bui lt"
(Todd 1867, 145). Th ere are even reco rds of farmers in regions which had
littl e sto ne who impor ted roc k from miles away to build these long-lasting
fences-fences whose qu alit y needs no better testament than the fact that
most of th em are still sta nding.I"

Scenic Overlook Three:

The High Productivity of New England Cropland

But even if New Englan d soi ls are no t as uniform ly rocky as they are ofte n
portr ayed , wha t of th eir infert ility, especia lly in com pariso n to the Midwes t

and Far Wes t?
In fact , N ew England is, farm acre for far m acre, one of the mos t pro

ductiv e agr icultural region s in the country-a nd thi s has long been the case .
Even in the eighteenth century, the suppose dly "ma rgina l, largely self
subsistent farme rs of New England," as Allport (1990, 149) describes them,
were ca pa ble of produ cing a hefty sur plus. For exa mp le, Destler (1973 ) has
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Tab le 1- 1

Per Acre Yields of Cereals in New England, 1879 (in bushels)

Region Corn Oats Wheat Barley Buckwheat

Connec ticut 33.7 27 .5 17.6 21.4 12.3

Maine 31.0 28.8 15.9 21.8 19.0

Massachusetts 34.2 31.0 15.2 25 .3 11.9

New Hampshire 36.8 34.5 16.4 22.5 20.7

Rhode Island 31.4 28.6 15.1 24.9 11.9

Vermont 36.5 37.6 16.3 25.4 20.2

New England 34.5 32.6 15.5 23 .6 17.5

U.S.A. 28.1 25 .3 13.0 22 .0 13.9

Source : United States Bureau of the Censu s 1880.

shown that Connecticut was so capable of producing above the subsistence
needs of its people that during the Revolutionary War it was the main sup
plier of food for both the American and French forces. Eighteenth-century
farm families not only produced the majority of their own subsistence needs,
many of them also produced for the market, gaining the capital that would
later support the urban-industrial transformation of the nineteenth cen
tury.l >

The productivi ty of New England agr iculture continued into the nine
teenth century, as the comparative statistics on cereal yields in Table 2-1
demonstra te. In 1879, the first year for which there are data for the whole
country, per acre yields of corn, oats, and wheat exceeded the national av
erage in every New England state, in some cases by as much as 25 percent.
Yields of buckwheat were high as well-33 percent above average in New
Hampshire, and 20 percent above in the region as a whole . Barley yields
were also above average, althoug h only slightly.

New England was also an important horticultural region in the late nine
teenth century, producing vegetables and fruits for the nearby expanding ur
ban markets. "Truck farms" (the phrase refers to a commercial orientation,
not internal combustion engines) in the Boston Basin shipped far beyond
the New England region. In a reverse of the present state of affairs, a late
nine teen th-century source maintained that the only vegetables available one
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winter in Florida wer e shipped down from Boston lls Pot at o yields in M aine
led th e nati on, with N ew H amp shire and M assachu sett s ra nking third and
fifth . Th e Hartf ord region was famed for its onions and seed pr odu ction . In
Verm ont , farm ers suppo rted th e largest co rn -cann ing factor y in th e co untry
(Wilson 1931 ).

Yields rem ain high tod ay . Agricultur e is mor e specia lized th an in th e
ninet eenth century, and th ere are fewer farm pr odu cts on which nati on al
compa risons can be mad e, but N ew England rank s well in mo st of th em . Be
tween 1981 and 1983, N ew England farm ers produ ced 30 percent higher
yields of co rn for silage, per acre , th an the nati on al average - higher th an
the fam ed corn sta tes of Kan sas, O hio, Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin. Whea t
is grow n only in small amo unts in th e region , but thr ee of the fou r N ew Eng
land sta tes th at grow significant cro ps still excee d th e nat ion al yield. Ma ine' s
oa t field s rank fou rth in th e nati on in pro ductivity. N ew England 's cow s
yield we ll above th e nat ion al average and lead the count ry in yield of milk
per unit of feed, an imp ortant measur e of dairy producti vity. H ay yields are
below average , largely becau se New England's sho rter grow ing seaso n usu
ally pr event s third and fourth cutt ings as is rout ine in some other region s."?

M or eover, per acre of farml and , N ew England agr iculture yields a lot of
mon ey. Tabl e 2-2 sho ws th e numb ers for 1890, wi th compar isons for 1880,
the first census for whi ch th ese figur es are ava ilable (and when, admitte dly,
N ew England's produ ctivity was not quit e as stellar as it was in 1890). In
1890, M assachu sett s, Rh od e Island , and Co nnecticut ra nke d second, thir d,
and fourth in th e co untry in va lue of farm pr odu ct s per farm acre, while Ver
mont , N ew H amp shir e, and M ain e placed fifteen th, nin eteenth , and twent y
third . Tabl e 2-3 shows th at , a centu ry later, th e situat ion has not cha nged .
Altho ugh N ew Eng lan d farm s are genera lly sma ll, th e va lue of agr icultura l
produ cts per farm ac re in Co nnecticut, Rhod e Island , and Massac husett s
rank ed first , third , and fifth in th e na tion in 1987 .

We ll, maybe farmers just wo rk th e land intensively in New England, since
th e region 's farm s are so close to ur ban ma rkets . T his is tru e. But even tak ing
lab or into acco unt, N ew England farm s are appare ntly highly product ive- at
least accor ding to th e only source I have uncovered on thi s point , a 1950 U.S.
Departm ent of Agr iculture study. Based on data from the 1930s, th is study
found th at New England led the co untry in the average va lue of agricultura l
produ ction per hour of lab or, exceeding the national average by 40 percent

(Hecht and Bart on 1950, 38).
And maybe New Englan d far mers manage such high yields on ly by

dumpin g a lot of fer t ilizer on th eir fields. Th at tu rn s out no t to be tru e, as
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Table 1-1

Value of Farm Product s per Farm Acre, 1890 Census

Region Value ($)

Na tion 3.95( 4 .13)

New England 5.39(4.81 )

New Jersey 10.89

* Massachu sett s 9.36

* Rhode Island 8.99

*Connecticut 7.96

New York 7.36

Pennsylvania 6.61

Delaware 6.14

Illinois 6.06

Louisiana 5.69

Michigan 5.66

"Vermont 4 .63

"New Hamp shire 3.94

"Maine 3.57

Rank

1
2(4)

3(5)

4(3)

5
6

7

8

9

10

15(21 )

19(28)

23(30)

N ote: Figures in parent heses show rank or value for 1880. T he asterisk denotes New

England sta tes.
Source: United States Bureau of the Census 1890.

Table 2-4 shows . With the exceptio n of Rhode Island , which only amo unts
tod ay to 18,500 acres of cro pland, New England rates of fert ilizer applica
tion are actua lly low by East Coas t standards. In fact , th e region as a whole
had the lowest rat e of fert ilizer application on the East Coa st in 1889, and
the second lowest in 1879. Compared with the West and Midwes t, Ne w
England did use a lot of fertilizer in the nineteenth cent ury. Initi ally, th ere
assuredly was a West ern advant age in fertilizer costs. But th ere was never a
specifically N ew England agr icultura l disadvanta ge in th is regard; all East
Coas t states faced the same situa tion. And toda y, rat es of fert ilizer appli
cation in the West and Midw est are compara ble with th ose in N ew England.

Furth ermor e, New England farm ers achieve th eir pr odu ctivity with com
para tively little in the way of di rect govern ment subsidies for th eir farm
produ cts. For example, in 1991 th e average U.S. farm rece ived $3,865 in di-
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Table 1-J

Va lue of Agric ultura l Pro ducts per Farm Acre, 1987 Census

Region Value ($)

Na tion 141.06
New Eng lan d 382.23

*Co nnecticu t 879.85
Delaware 729 .27

"Rhode Island 643.88
New Jersey 55 4 .55

*Massac huse tts 553.43
California 455.00
Mar ylan d 412.69
Pennsy lva nia 391.23
Flori da 388 .72
Nort h Caro lina 37 4 .84

*M aine 302 .02
"Vermont 266.7 4

*New Hamps hire 251.54

Rank

1
2

3

4

5
6

7

8
9

10

12

16

19

N ote: The asterisk denotes New England states.
Sour ce: United States Bureau of the Census 1987.

rect farm program payme nts. But the average dairy and poultry opera tion
two of New England's biggest farm indu str ies-r eceived only $1, 707 and
$308, respectively. The lion 's share went to gra in farms, which received
$9,905 , on average . M oreover, the bulk of this money goes to the biggest
farm s, with farms in th e $87,275 to $21 8,187 annual revenue class bring
ing in $8 ,392 in direct payment s, and farm s in the $43 ,638 to $87,274 an
nual revenue class brin ging in $4 ,075. Th e smallest farm s in revenues, those
with less than $43, 638 annu ally, took in just $1,110 . With its genera lly
sma ller farms, New England largely does with out here again.P

Consequently, as Table 2-5 indic ates, direct government subsidies ac
counted for 5 to 15 percent of gross farm income (as oppose d to off-farm
income) in the M idwest and H igh Plains sta tes, from 1989 to 1991. The
highest figure was 17.8 percent for North Dakota. It was 7.4 percent for
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Table 2-4

Commer cial Ferti lizer Application in New England and Selected Sta tes

Region 1879 1889 1981- 83

(cen ts/acre"} [cen tsla cre"] (tonslacrer)

NEW ENGLAND STATES

Connecticut 30.3 44 .2 0.29

Mai ne 6.1 15.0 0.20

Ma ssachusett s 30.7 54.1 0.3 1

New Ham pshire 7.2 14.3 0.20

Rhode Island 47.0 63.0 0.68

Vermont 3.9 8.2 0.09

N ew England 13.7 15.8 0.19

OTHER EAST COAST STATES

Delaware 62 .6 60.4 0.26

Florid a 7.7 74 .8 0.75

Georg ia 53 .0 59 .7 0.39

Mar yland 84.9 70.9 0.26

New Jersey 76.4 91.9 0.32

New York 15.3 22 .1 0. 14

No rth Carolina 32 .5 36.8 0.38

Pennsylvan ia 26 .2 29 .2 0.13

South Caroli na 64.4 73.6 0.30

Virgini a 25 .1 25.4 0.27

SELECTEDN INETEENTH-CENTURY FRONTIER STATES

Arizona 0.35

Ca liforn ia 1.0 1.2 0.4 1

Illinois 0.7 0.5 0.17

Indiana 2.4 5.1 0.21

O hio 3.0 8.7 0.21

Wisconsin 1.9 1.1 0.30

United Sta tes 10.0 10.8 0. 15

' Per acre of improved farmland.
bPer acre of harvested cropland.

Sources: United States Bureau of the Census, various years, and Unit ed Sta tes Depa rt ment of
Agricul tur e 1984 .
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47 Stone Age New England

Table 1-5

Prop ort ion of Econo mic Return s to Farmi ng du e to Direct Gove rnment Payment s:

New England and Selected Sta tes, 1989- 199 1 Averages

Region Percent

Nation 6.5
New England 0.9

No rt h Dak ot a 17.8
Mont an a 16.1
Louisiana 9.7
Kansas 9.5
South Da ko ta 9. 1
Mississippi 8.8
Ark ans as 8.0
Texas 7.9
Iowa 7.4
Missouri 7.3

Mai ne 1.5
New Hamp shir e 1.3
Vermo nt 1.2

Massac husetts 0.6

Con necticut 0.4

Rhode Island 0.2

Rank

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

40
42

44
46
48

49

Sources: United States Department of Agricultur e 1990 (tab le 578 ), 1991 (ta ble 573 ), and
1992 (table 571).

Iowa, and 6.8 percent for Illinois. But in New England, it wa s on ly 0.9 per
cent for those three years. Ma ine had the highest New England rate, 1.5 per 
cent , and Rh od e Island th e lowest at 0.2 percent. To look at it ano ther way,
in the Plain s and Prairie states the governmen t pays farmers a dollar of sub
sidy for every ten dollar s or so of agricultura l product ion . In New England ,
the gove rnme nt pays far mer s a dollar of subsidy for every hund red dollar s
or so of produ ction .

These figures are mainl y based on crop subsidies and other direct payments.
Imagine what the figures wo uld be like if we included the vast sums of federa l
mon ey that have gone into irriga tion projects or disaster relief for Plains and
Pra irie farm ers devas ta ted by drou ght and, more recently, flood . Lack of wa-
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ter, nor its surfeit, has never been a serious problem in New England 's stable,
rainy climate, and that's one important reason why the region has such com
paratively high crop yields. But it also means that a lot less federal money has
flowed the way of New England farmers. (Similar arguments could be made
about road-building and rural electrification for Midwestern and Western
farms, which are typically more remote from urban areas, as well as the allo
cation of federal support for the land grant university system-not to mention
the kind of research and extension these institutions have concentrated on.)

The Federal Government do es, of course, provide some support to New
England agriculture, and perhaps th e most important ways are the mainte
nance of a national system of regional markets for milk , as well as a price
support program for dairy products. But dairy remain s one of the few ma
jor agricultur al industries with producers and proce ssors in all fifty states;
however, milk "market orders ," as they are called, divide most of the coun
try into marketing and pricing region s (Fallert, Blayne y, and Miller 1990) .
These programs, therefore, provide support to agriculture across the whole
country , not just New England . Dairy farmers in New England do receive a
somewhat above average "blend price " for their milk.! ? The region 's price
ranked, on average , twelvth highest among th e, on average, 39 market or
ders which were in operation from 1986 to 1991. 20 Nevertheless , th e sup
port that com es from this differential (which is paid for by local consumers,
and not the Federal Government, which only oversees the program) is
dwarf ed by the real giants: direct crop subsidies , price support program s for
other agricultural commodities not pr oduced in New England (most notably
corn for grain, sorghum , sugar cane, co tton, and soybean s), irrigation and
drainage projects, disaster relief, and institut ional buttresse s for Western
and Midwestern farm ers.

Scenic Overlook Four:

The Mainly Post-World War II Decline of New England Agriculture

If New England agriculture is, per acr e of farmland, so producti ve, wh y did
it decline in th e early and mid-ninet eenth cent ury ? Th e simple answ er is, it
didn 't.

Th e most basic measure of th e prominenc e of agricultur e on th e N ew
Engl and land scape is a catego ry th e nation al agr icultur al cens us has been
keepin g track of sinc e 1850: land in farms . Figure 2-1 plots this cat egor y
for N ew England through 1987 . As this ch an indi cates , N ew England
agriculture remained strong thr ough out th e nin ete enth cent ury, even con-
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Schematic history of New England agriculture, 1850-1 98 7.

Source : United States Bureau of the Census (various years).

tinuing to expand in Maine and Vermont . For 1860, the census does give
slightly higher figures for Connecticut and Massachusetts than in 1880 and
1900, registering a drop of less than 5 percent over these forty years. Land
in farms in Rhode Island dropped 5 percent betwe en 1850 and 1880, and
nearly another 10 percent between 1880 and 1900 . In New England as a
whole, however, land in farms did not begin to decline until after 1880
and even then, decline was initially just 2.2 perc ent through to 1900 . There
was no major region-wide decline until after the century 's end, and after
1910 in Maine and Verrnont .U

When widespread decline did occur, it was neith er as severe as has often
been suggested nor confined to New England. Using land in farms as a mea
sure, New England agricultur e declined 34 percent between 1880 and 1930 .
This was a substantial loss, but less than the 50 percent in twent y years (be
tween 1850 and 1870) described by Raup for the Petersham region, and
which many have taken as indicative of all of New England. Over the same
period (1880-1930), Pennsylvania declined by 23 percent, New York by 24
percent, and New Jersey by 40 percent. Even Ohio declined as farmers gave
up 12 percent of their land. 22

In fact, the majority of agricultural decline in New England, if we are to
use land in farms as our guide , has taken place since World War II. Between
1945 and 1972, the amount of land in farms declined by 67 percent. These
27 years account for 58 percent of all loss since 1880.

Not surprisingly, I suppose, most traditional histories of New England
agriculture do not emphasize the laud-in-farms figures, and usually make
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only selective use of them when they do . Instead, the emphasis has usually
been on population data. 23 And, to be sure, population began declining pre
cipitously in much of rural New England beginning about the time of the
1830 population census. But, as Hal Barron has pointed out, population de
crease usually had no necessary impact on land use in New England, for im
provements in technology allowed fewer people to farm more. Barron
(1984) even suggests that technological improvements actually may have
driven many New England people out and westward, as fewer people were
needed to maintain New England's farm economy.

Moreover, when traditional histories have made use of census data on
land use, they have often gotten it wrong. The most common mistake has
been reading the land in farms figures as a measure of the amount of cleared
and open land. For example, a recent article in the Christian Science Moni
tor (Mouat 1990) described Vermont and New Hampshire as having "three
times as much farmland as forest a century ago." Likely the author did not
realize that the census category "land in farms " includes woodland owned
by farmers. This amounted to a third or more of the land in farms in most
nineteenth-century New England states, according to the census. Subtract
ing out woodland gives a figure of 57 percent cleared land in Vermont and
42 percent cleared land in New Hampshire in 1880.

In fact, at the 1880 high point of land in farms , only 33.2 percent of New
England as a whole consisted of cleared land. If we exclude the compara
tively large and little farmed state of Maine from this figure, the total rises
to just 48.9 percent . Again, far higher figures are often cited, or extensively
cleared areas are taken as indicative of the whole region, increasing the
drama of New England's Stone Age past.

Pointing Fingers

Who, then , is to blame for the decline of agriculture in New England?
"Much responsibility," says Allport (1990,146-47), should go "to the land
itself." Consequently, decline was " inevitable; the hilly, rocky , exhaust ed
soil of [New Englanders '] farm s would never have been a match against
those of the western states." As another writer (Kittredge 1993) recentl y put
it, "The wet stony fields of our part of the globe have always had a hard
time outproducing the deep topsoils of the Midwest."

Much of New England is indeed very rocky and unsuitable for farming.
New England farmers recognized this, and at the peak of agriculture, 1880 to
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1900, only a third of the land was cleared. But most of the land that was
farmed, and the land that is still in farms, was evidently quite good land. More
over, New England agriculture did not decline in response to Midwestern
competition. The timing of agricultural decline simply does not support the
notion that the Erie Canal pulled out the plug on New England. Some farm
land, such as the rocky fields John Sanderson used to ply in Petersham, may
well have been abandoned as early as 1830 . But in the region as a whole, farm
land continued to expand through to 1880 at least , albeit slowly.I"

True, Western and Midwestern farms did begin flooding Eastern markets
with grain in the mid-nineteenth century, but only at tremendous premar
ket cost . Drought, locusts, sod-busting, drainage (in some places), irrigation
(in others), road-building, social and economic isolation-these factors laid
a tremendous burden on those who left their (more likely their parents' and
grandparents ') stone walls behind. As the disenchanted settlers on the High
Plains sang, with the dry humor appropriate to the climate they contended

with:

Hurrah for Greer County, where blizzards arise,

Where the sun never sinks, where the flea never dies.

I'll sing of its praises and tell of its fame

While starving to death on my government claim .

My clothes they are ragged, my langu age is rough .

My bread is corn dodgers , both solid and tough.

And yet I am happy and live at my ease

On sorghum, molasses, and bacon and cheese.

My house it is built of the national soil.

Its walls are erected according to Hoyle.

Its roof has no pitch, but is level and plain;

I always get wet if it happens to rain. 25

In contrast to the trials of sod-busting an isolated government claim in
Greer County, Oklahoma, or even plowing up and draining the gentle but
swampy loess of north-central Iowa, New England farmers had a burgeon
ing urban market close at hand. Consequently , they had plenty of options for
adjusting their operations to the effect of Midwestern grain on East Coast
markets, and many did so successfully. For example , in New Hampshire ,
milk production between 1870 and 1900 grew from 2 million gallons to 29
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million gallons; po ultry pro ductio n increased by 73 perce nt (Mu nyon 1978,
78-85) . In these and other ways , New England's farm economy ad justed
and, in mos t areas, retained its overall produ ctivity until the century's end .

Th e fact th at decline is almo st excl usivel y a twe ntieth century, and pre
domin antl y a post-1945, ph enomenon point s elsew here th an wha t Rev
erend A. W . Jackson (1890, 694) called New England 's "r igor ou s and par
simonio us na ture." It poin ts instead to th e effects of urb an competit ion right
at home in New England: urb an competi tion for land in a time of explosive
suburban grow th, and urb an compe titio n for lab or , where better -pay ing
job s co uld be had. The very same cities th at gave New England farmers an
adva ntage in perishabl e commo dities like dair y, poultr y, frui t, and vegeta
bles also gave th em competition for land and lab or . N ew England's farms
were no t so much ab and on ed as exprop ria ted of th ese tw o most essent ial
mean s of production- and not by Western and M idwestern farm s, but by
urb an capital.P

Th ere was probabl y a cultura l side to thi s urban com petitio n as well. As
nearb y cities grew, th e Jeffersoni an ideal of the independ ent yeoma n farmer
began to lose its hold on rur al N ew England ers. In place of th e image of th e
sturdy yeoma n arose th e stereotype of th e "ru be " and th e "d um b agg ie,"
enco uragi ng rura l labor to head for th e higher incom es and bright er light s
th ey expected to find in th e cities.

Actu ally, Western and Mi dwes tern co mpe titio n has been cruc ia lly im
portan t in one regard -e om petit ion for federa l dollar s for agr icultur e. In
stea d of govern ment mon ey being spent on prote ctin g New England far m
land from subur ban developm ent , gove rnme nt mon ey flowed westwar d in
the for m of direct and ind irect sub sid ies for cro ps grown out on the pr air ies
and plains, for cattle and sheep gra zing at low fees on govern ment -owned
ra nge land , and for prot ect ion of th e precario us wa ter -supp ly of man y We st
ern and Mi dwe stern farm s and drai na ge of th e overa bun da nt wat er- supp ly
of ma ny ot her s. (In fact, the pr actice of federa l sub sidiza tion of We ste rn and
Midw estern agr icultura l development da tes back to th e time of Greer
County 's govern ment claim s, at least .) Consequently, New England wa s left
at a fiscal disad vant age with th e increas ing indu stri al izati on of agric ulture
followi ng Wo rld War II, as u.s.far ms switched more an d mor e to the mass
produ ction of region ally prot ected commo diries.I ?

This was made po ssible in large measure by th e logic of congressio na l
coa lition buildin g. Th at is to say, when congress iona l de legations have go ne
to Wa shingto n to divvy out the federal pie, representa tives and senato rs fro m
th e Nor theast have counted up wh ere their votes cam e from , and have usu
ally sought places on indu stri al and militar y subco mm ittees . Th ey have
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hardly ever taken seats on agriculturally related ones (Hansen 1991 , table 7).
But the Northeast delegation has looked across the chamb er at those who
were sitting with the Farm Bloc, and they have caught each other's eyes. The
agreement, sometimes tacit, sometimes explicit, has long been along the fol
lowing lines: You vote for our military contract s and urban welfare pro
grams, and we'll vote for your Western and Midwestern farm subsidies.P

Landscapes of the Mind

I have offered evidence that has long been available to those who have pon
dered New England 's agricultur al histor y-and I am not the first to offer it.
As earl y as 1911 , Georg e French complained that "we have been obsessed
with the stale idea that New England wa s a sucked orange ," and went on
to raise some of the same evidenc e that I have of the region' s continuing high
agricultural productivity (French 1911, 35). Edward Higbee, a geographer
from Clark University, argued in 1958 that "Poor and stony soils have of
ten been cited as the cause of the agricultural decline in New England, but
examination of much of the land doe s not confirm this opinion ." He pointed
instead to lack of investment in the region 's agriculture , and the effects of
what he termed "human glaciation"-the spread of urban and subur ban de
velopment (Higbee 1958 ,26 7,282).

The question I want to turn to now is, why has this been the quieter
voice? Wh y has thi s evidence usuall y been ignored? Or , when it has not
been, why has it been interpreted so differentl y? For exampl e, the very same
fencing statistics from the 1871 Report to the Commissi oner of Agriculture
that I used to show how little sto ne fencing New England actua lly had,
Allport cites as well. But Allport (1990 , 17-18 ) cites these figures as evi
dence for the "astounding " amount of stone walls that New England farm
ers, in desperation , threw up along side their rock y fields. Why?

Let me begin by suggesting, with no particular evidence , a few things
about the traditional New England story. First, there is a clear Whiggish ring
to it. For many , stone walls have likely served to represent a vision of a nasty
and brutish past, where the back-breaking labor required to wrest a living
from a stern land weighed down the lives of all. Looking at an old wall, we
are comforted by the present-a present which, in contrast with this Stone
Age past , we would be ungrateful to complain about.

There are also, I think, the hallmarks of that deepest of American tales
a Westward-looking , Manifest Destiny sense about the inevitable movement
of European America. The traditional New England stor y helps explain why
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we had to move West. Thu s, it is easy to imagine a nin eteenth centu ry ra il
roa d baro n with some rea l esta te to sell telling the joke about th e Ca lifor
nian visito r, implying that New England might as well revert to wilderness,
or at least that its potent ial bears littl e com pa rison with th e Go ld Ru sh op
por tunity of the West. (And it is easy to imagine someo ne steeped in Wes t
ern or Midwes tern region al pr ide telling tha t jok e agai n.)

It also seems fairl y clear that the tr aditi on al view of New England helps
suppo rt the big-is-more-efficient credo of conv enti on al agriculture by point
ing out a negat ive exampl e. The con cept of efficiency, so centra l to th e eco
nomic thought of convent ion al agriculture, virt ua lly requires th e existence
of marginal region s and marginal farms to make the arg ument . New Eng
land , with its rocky and hilly land , with its sma ll farms and sma ll fields, fits
the bill, for many observers.

And for th is I have some evidence, part icular evidence. New England is
a place a supporte r of conventiona l agr iculture like John Fraser Hart could
point to in his 1991 book, The Land That Feeds Us, whi ch wo n the presti
gious John Brinkerhoff Jackson Award of the Associati on of American Ge
ographers. For Hart , the truth about th e agricultur al economy is th at
"small-scale opera tions are just as outmoded on th e land as they have be
come in the city ." For Hart , the tru th abo ut the Nort heas t is th at it is an
area "w here much of the farmland is marginal and will continue to be aban
doned " (Ha rt 199 1, 371, 374) . Th e gospel of efficiency, in other wor ds, re
quir es losers, and New England serves th at purp ose.

But for even the hard est-heart ed free-ma rketeer, there is a disqui eting side
to this gospel-a side to which the traditi onal New England story offers some
solace. For behind the land -in-farm s figures, behind the beauty of the Har
vard dioramas, there was a lot of hum an suffering. Few familia r with the
New England story, I think , could honestly deny thi s. Altho ugh many rural
New England families gladly chose to give up their farms for wha t they
hoped was a more prosperou s life in the region 's bur geon ing cities, and al
though many gladly sold their farms for suburban subd ivisions, others did
not so gladly choos e. Mo reover, these cho ices were made in the face of grea t
constra ints . Unable to hire sufficient lab or , unab le to bring goo ds to ma rket
as the region 's institution al and econ omic structures of agricultura l support
slowly dissipated, unable to compete for the feder al dollars so vita l for sup
porting most U.S. farm s, New England farmers had to leave the land . And
those who stayed behind watched as their communities withered on th e vine.
Moreover, life in the new cities and the new factories was, in fact, often
hard er and meaner than it had been on New England's little hilltop far ms.
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Such is the case with probably all major changes in economic structure:
many people suffer. And this is very disquieting, even to those who praise the
dynamism of what they regard as the economic efficiency of the free market.
My suspicion is that most people, to the extent that they support this eco
nomic principle, must also look for moral reassurance about the plight of
those who become marginalized by changes said to stem from the workings
of the market. Are we right, we ask, to do this to ourselves and to others? The
traditional story of New England provides this reassurance by finding the
roots of economic change not in us, but in Nature-in the hardscrabble, rocky
hills which she, out of her boundless store, threw together.I?

New England in the Ecological Eye

But the traditional New England story is also popular among many who re
ject the market credo; many ecologists have found solace it in as well. For
ecology builds its moral house in part with the following thought: that hu
mans are a part of nature, not apart from it, and that therefore nature acts
on us even as we act on it. As Merchant (1989, 7) puts it, "an ecological ap
proach to history reasserts the idea of nature as historical actor." This, Mer
chant suggests, is something that conventional patriarchal, capitalist, and
scientific wisdom ignores, seeing nature instead as a machine, "passive and
manipulable." And like any other perspective on the world, ecology needs
examples on which to ground its point of view.

Central to Merchant's account of New England's ecological history is the
notion that European development of the region was in constant tension
with ecological constraints. For New England farmers, Merchant argues,
"The more their market orientation increased, the greater were the eco
logical repercussions ." The land's fertility declined, leading to the aban
donment of the farms of Petersham and elsewhere-farms with "marginal
soils" whose organic matter was "quickly depleted." These and other
"ecological side effects appeared as externalities hidden from economic
calculation" (Merchant 1989, 153, 155, 188, 232). The lesson is plain:
We need to listen to nature, lest we repeat these nineteenth-century er

rors.
Now, I build my moral house in much the same way as Merchant and

other radical ecologists. I am no fan of free markets. (In fact, given what I
know of New England's agricultural history, I am not even sure that such
things exist.) I think that many of the factors we have considered external
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to th at pec uliarly mod ern vision of ecology, econo mics, are not so sepa ra te
fro m us. I too wo rr y ab ou t th e way agric ultu re in the Unit ed Sta tes, includ
ing Ne w England, has develop ed wit h littl e regard for eco logica l limi ts and
constra ints . It make s me angry, as it does Me rchan t, th at we have allow ed
th e un dermining of agr icultura l susta ina bility. (Howe ver, I see no speci fi
ca lly N ew England probl em in this regard. P " I'm also inclin ed to co nnect
eco logical imp over ishm ent with th e forces of power and dom inat ion wi thin
hum an society, notin g how th is con nection usually lead s to th e hum an im
poverishm ent of th e many in favor of th e few .

Why th en is my story of New Englan d 's nat ur e so different fro m Caro lyn
Me rchan t's? For goo d ideological reason s. M y moral eco logica l hou se (and
Me rcha nt's as we ll, I suspec t) is bu ilt on a few othe r hom e truth s too-li ke
the impo rta nce of local pro duction for maint ainin g a sense of co nnec tion
an d intimacy both between peop le and th eir ph ysical envi ro nme nt, and be
tween peopl e and peopl e. Local pr odu ction also fits with my ow n sma ll-is
more-efficient cred o . I worr y abo ut th e energy used in shipp ing food long
distan ces. I worr y ab out th e long-term sustainability of gro wing food in
places where rainfall is erra t ic. I wo rry too ab out th e soc ial and even spiri 
tu al effects of conc entr atin g capi ta l and contro l in th e han ds of a pr ivileged
class of large industrial far mers an d big interna tiona l foo d merch an ts. And
I find grea t comfort in th e main moral lesson I draw from th e alte rna tiv e
N ew England sto ry I have told : th at it is eco logica lly possibl e to have in N ew
England a mo re locally based food system, as we ll as th e kind of soc iety I
believe th at wo uld enco urage . While I don 't believe N ew Englan d co uld (or
even should) grow all of its ow n food, I'm pleased by th e thought th at spend
ing mo re mon ey on prot ect ing N ew England farmlan d from urban and sub
urban developm ent might be an ecologica lly, and econ omica lly, plau sible
use of federa l subsidies for agriculture. U

Nature, Truth, and Consequences

And so, we now need to raise th e issue th at inevitabl y surface s after any so
cial construc tio nist account o f how we view th e world and build our sense
of its realit y: th e all-consumin g, pos t-Mo dern, soc ial relativ ity of it a ll. I
would like to co nclude with a few th ought s abo ut why th ere is no soc ial co n
struc tionist specter to fear here, or perha ps anyw here .I?

It has been my main pu rp ose to argue th at th e tr adit ional story of New
Englan d agr iculture is surely wrong, and th at , mor eover, its inacc urac y is of
a piece with a host of Mod ernist ideological presuppo sitions- pr esuppos i-
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tions with which I do not agree. And I have also pointed out that, somewhat
ironically, stories of New England's agricultural marginality have been told
from vantage points as disparate as Merchant's ecology (an ideology with
which 1 agree) and Hart's economics (an ideology with which 1 do not
agree). The same ideological irony can be found in the alternative version of
New England's agricultural decline that 1 have offered. George French was
not advocating an ecological vision with his rejection of the "sucked or
ange" image of New England; his concerns were strictly about encouraging
the growth of capital in New England, as a quick glance through his book,
New England: What It Is and What It Is to Be, readily shows. (I don't know
enough to say about the ideological motives of Edward Higbee, the Clark
University geographer who also rejected the traditional New England story .)

So do we only tell the stories we want to tell? Do we only see the land
scape we want to see? No. There is more to the many visions of New Eng
land agriculture than the simple, or even ironic, lens of ideology. The vari
ous perspectives on New England (including my own, I imagine) do pick and
choose, certainly. But there is real evidence to pick and choose between, 1
feel sure, and this places real limits on our images of the land.

Furthermore, any particular moral position may, in the face of new evi
dence, lead to a new vision of the landscape. Why does Carolyn Merchant
tell a different story about New England agriculture than 1 do, despite the
similarity of our moral outlooks? The main reason, 1suspect, is simply that
she has not read John Warner Barber; she has not seen the engravings from
his 1838 Connecticut Historical Collections, which present such a different
image of 1830s New England than the Harvard Forest Models do. Neither
has she seen the regional comparisons of agricultural productivity and fer
tilizer use that 1 have seen, nor has she had occasion to study the agricul
tural census with the same attention that 1have given to it. (At least her book
does not mention Barber, these regional comparisons, nor the census's land
in-farms figures.) And indeed in my 1985 book, before 1 had encountered
this contrary evidence, 1 too retold the traditional story of New England's
agricultural decline as a cautionary tale about environmental constraints
and the dangers of ignoring them . If Carolyn Merchant ever has this same
opportunity, I think it seems reasonable to expect that her vision of New
England would also change, unless she has reason-evidence-that I have
not seen or unless there are in fact some moral differences between us.

Inother words, there are indeed ideologies of landscape. These do influence
what we see and what we overlook when we stand before a scene, as well as
where we choose to stand when we gaze upon it. But there is also real evidence,
if not true facts of the matter. There really is a landscape out there to look at
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and to envision in our minds. We may even hope that the two, evidence and
ideology, are not unconnect ed-that an ideology might be forced to shift, at
least a small bit in its effort to take account of what other s have pointed out,
in the scene. I can thus take some small hope that if John Fraser Hart and kin
dred spirits happen upon this work of mine, they will be compelled to shift
their moral and political outlook at least somewhat closer to my own. 33

But of this I cannot be sure. In the end , my claim can only be this: if you
look at New England from where I do-and I think you should-m y story
makes the most sense. And if you don 't agree, then I think you'v e got some
explaining to do . We can expect from New England's stony land , from na
ture itself, truth no firmer. Indeed , this may be nature' s hard est truth of all .

NO TE S
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1. These and other old-time New England jokes, and variant s, can be found in

many sour ces. I have culled these, verbatim, from Smith (1946 , 235 ), Allport (1990,

59 ), Hubbell and Edy (1989, 141 ), and Wilson ([1936) 1967, vii).

2 . For a theoretical justificati on of the metaphor of resonanc e, see Bell (199 4).

3. That sentence from the Declaration of Independence, of cour se, is "When in

the Co urse of human Event s, it becomes necessary for one Peopl e to dissolve the Po

litical Band s which have conn ected them with ano ther, and to assume amo ng the

Powers of the Earth, the sepa rate and equa l Sta tion to which th e Law s of Na tu re and

of Na tu re's God entitle them, a decent Respect to the Op inion s of Ma nkind require s

th at they should declare the causes which impel them to the Separa tion."

4. Thi s idea can be found both in and out of explicitly "pos t-Mo dern " wo rks.

For explicitly post-Modern exa mples, see Bell (1994), Evernd en (1992), Foucault

(1970), Griedor and Garkov ich (1994), Hard ing (1986), Hubb ard (198 2), Martin

(199 1), and Stra thern (1992) . For exa mples from other traditi on s, see Berr y (1977 ,

124), Kolodn y (1984), Nova k (1980), Shkilnyk (1985, 232-38), Smith (198 4),

Th omas (1983 , 61-6 7), and Winner (1986 , 135- 36 ). Actuall y, th is observa tion is

an old one in sociological writin g, for exa mple Durkh eim and M auss ([1903 ) 1963 ,
82- 85), and Engels ([circa 1890)1 940,20 8).

5. I should remark that much of the evidence discuss ed herein I have pr esented

elsewhere, in a less sociol ogical form (Bell 1989). My thought s on th e sociological

significance of that eviden ce have grea tly developed since then . How ever, I need to

repeat much of the evidence in order to make th e point s I would like to mak e here,

and I ask readers who kno w that other work to indul ge me in thi s.
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6. There is also a similar series of dioramas at the American Museum of Natural
History in New York.

7. For some recent examples, see Allen (1988), Mouat (1990), and Schneider
(1991).

8. For the past seventy years at least, New England authors have often capital

ized on this allure . I'm thinking in particular of the many books by Wallace Nutting

(see for example Nutting 1922, 1923), which often mixed photos of stone walls with

a good helping of rural nostalgia, and also William Robinson's 1976 book, Aban
doned New England.

9. It's important to note that Barber's engravings are quite realistic . Historical

preservationists sometimes even use them as the basis for reconstructing the original

appearance of extant historical buildings.

10. I have found the same dominance of wood fencing in the work of a number

of New England landscape painters (Bell 1989) .

11. U.S. Department of Agriculture (1872) . Conceivably, of cours e, in the 34

years since Barber's work was originally published , a lot of stone fences might have

been removed. But although many stone walls were removed in the rwentieth cen

tury in order to enlarge fields, there is no evidence that this was a widespread prac

tice in the nineteenth century . In fact, until the introduction of barbed wire , the likely

pattern was just the reverse-wood fences being progressively replaced with stone

as a part of continuing farm improvement . Barbed wire did not become widely avail

able until the 1874 founding of the first large-scale producer, the Barb Fence Com

pany of De Kalb, Illinois, although the first patent for barbed wire was issued in 1867

and there was some earlier experimenting (McCallum 1965). It is unlikely that many

new stone fences were built after the 1870s.

12. I arrived at this figure by assuming the proportion of stone fencing to be 33,

25, 20, 50, 75, and 51 percent in Connecticut, Vermont, Maine, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, and New Hampshire, respectively.
13. This estimate is from a permanent display on stone walls located on the sec

ond floor of the Fisher Museum of Forestry.
14. This is reported somewhat incredulously by Russell (1976 , 189) who, given

his traditional view of New England's agricultural potential, perhaps couldn't quite

believe it. It is also common to encounter stone walls in stone-free suburban regions

of New England, built by residents who desired the traditional New England look

of their imagination . I have personally heard of a couple of instances of suburban

residents who purchased stone walls from rocky regions and transported the walls

to their own stone-free property.
15. Merchant (1989, 150 n. 3), contains an excellent discussion of the debate

over the subsistence versus market orientation of eighteenth-century New England

agriculture .
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16. This is another report given, incredulously, by Russell (1976, 452).

17. All ofthe above figures are from Bell (1989).

18. All figures are from Barnard (1993).

19. The "blend price" is what dairy farmers within a market order receive for

their product. It is based on a pooled and weighted average of all the prices farmers

in an order receive for all the end uses of their Grade A milk, such as yogurt, ice

cream, cheese, butter, and fluid milk.

20. Derived from Table 482 of USDA (1988), Table 483 of USDA (1990), and

Table 483 of USDA (1992). Market orders have been consolidating recently, and the

number dropped from 42 in 1986 to 37 in 1991.

21. Land in farms essentially is a measure of property owned by farmers, and

might disguise abandonment of land still held, though not farmed. This possibility

can be taken into account by using another land use measure: the percentage of "im

proved land," which the census defined as land in farms exclusive of woodland and

"old fields." There is virtually no change in the proportion of improved land between

1850 and 1880, holding steady at 61 percent (Bell 1989).

22 . All of the above figures are from Bell (1989) .

23. For example, see Goldthwait (1927) and Wilson ([1936] 1967).

24. Merchant (1989, 158) offers the interesting suggestion that some nineteenth

century farmers may have used a scheme similar to shifting cultivation-what Mer

chant terms a "long-fallow system." Thus, some land that may have appeared aban

doned was in fact still part of a low-input production process. Moreover, when

farms did eventually go out of production, some fields would have already been in

fallow for ten to fifteen years. The regrowth of forests, then, may well have pro

ceeded the cessation of production in some areas, perhaps accounting for the "white

pine" phase of forest succession discussed in Raup (1967) and the Harvard Forest
Models .

25. I quote here the pioneer song, "Greer County Bachelor," which was sung to

the A-part of the well-known fiddle tune "The Irish Washerwoman."

26 . Some studies have argued, incredibly, that development pressures have little

role in the continuing general demise of farming in suburbanizing and exurbanizing

areas of the Northeast. For example, Hirschi and Long (1993) argue, based on a sur

vey which compared dairy farm "survivors" versus dairy farm "exiters" in New

York's Dutchess County, that family troubles and the age of farm operator are "the

most important factors" behind farm "exits"-n ot development pressures. But this

individualistic account completely neglects the question of why the next owners of
these farms are typically developers, not other farmers.

27 . Actually, some of New England's post-World War II farmland loss can be

directly attributed to the greater industrialization of agriculture . At this time, dairy
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farming across the country increasingly switched away from pastur ing cows in hay

fields-brin ging th e cows to the food-t o the tractor -based intensive raising and

harvesting of corn , alfalfa, and hay-br inging th e foo d to the cows, who were in

creas ingly kept in and near th e ba rn. Consequent ly, the more distant and marginal

land, whi ch earlier suited well as pastu re, was given up as attentio n switched to

close-by cro pland . But had New England farmers received the same graz ing subsi

dies th at many Western ranchers do, far more of this land would still be in produ c

tion tod ay. A similar process was responsible for the abandonment of New Eng
land' s high sheep pastur es, beginnin g in the 1880s.

28. It is also importa nt to note that , without the (expensive) development of

Western and Midw estern agriculture and the polit ico-economic struc tures which

helped make that developm ent possible, New Englanders wo uld not have been so
foolish as to let th eir farmland s go .

29 . For mor e on th e use of nature as a source of mor al reassura nce in the face of

potential socia l guilt, see the concept of th e "natura l conscience" in Bell (1994), as

well as the cha pt ers by Taylor and DuPu is in thi s volume.

30. In fact, neither does Merchant , I suspect. She sees New England as a "w in

dow on the world ," as she put s it in the beginnin g of her boo k. She does, however,

apparently see N ew England as an especially goo d exa mple of the consequences of

exceeding ecological constraints. I do not .

31. My argum ent, in other word s, should not be rea d as an attack on the use of

subsidies to struc ture agr icultura l markets. Rather, my arg ument concerns the nat

uralizat ion of the struc ture of agr iculture th at results.

32. Before making thi s argument, I would like to express my thank s for the clar

ifying experience of readin g a wondrous observer of the relativi sm of the New Eng

land scene, Jan e To mpkins (1985).

33 . Th ey, of course, may have the same small hope for me and their ow n works.

But, alas, I hav e rea d many of the ir works already and remain both empirically and

morall y unp ersuaded .
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The Farm as Firm: Rhetoric and the Remanufacturing

of Basque Agrarian Production

Peter Leigh Tayl or

In the field of developm ent soc iology, recent discussion s of contemporary
global econo mic processes have focused on th e "impa sse" to which econo 
mistic and essentialist th eories ha ve led (Booth 19 85; Co rbridge 1990 ; Van
dergeest and Buttel 1988). This chapt er uses th e case of a Basque agra rian
coopera tive to examine how such metath eoretical imp asses may confro nt
not onl y critic al and mainstr eam scholars but pr actiti on ers charged with
combinin g theory and pr actice in orde r to actua lly "pro duce" developm ent .
The restructurin g of agrarian society in much of th e indu stri alized West has
been inad equat ely th eori zed as a more or less inevitabl e, if not auto ma tic re
spo nse to mark et pressures. "Ne w econo mic soc iology" approac hes (Gra
novett er 1990; Swe dberg, Himm elstrand , and Brulin 1990) argue persua
sively th at econo mic act ion is more appro priately viewed as being embe dded
in a fram ework of socia l instituti ons and relati on s. Thi s cha pter arg ues th at
the specific traj ector y of structura l change in a given case is shaped by so
cial act ors involved in often highly politi cal processes of interpr etati on and
persua sion. Th e pap er focus es on public rhetoric as a mean s of pur suin g th e
link betw een th e negoti ation of meanin g and politi cal and econo mic pro
cesses of cha nge. Lan gu age use not only signa ls th e ideologies and materi al
interest s of vari ou s social act ors, but const itutes a cruc ial part of th e politi
cal and cultura l pr ocesses whi ch help dir ect structur al change.

Oth er chapters in thi s volume explore how the nature of developm ent in
tervention is shap ed by how act ors define and redefine rural places and
proce sses. Th e crea tion of co nceptual dualis ms, as th e edito rs point out in
thi s bo ok 's int rodu ction, ar e more than rh etorical flourishes aft er the fact .
Th ey repr esent acts of pow er which reor gani ze rur al peopl es' lives and of
ten produ ce exclusi ons . Th e task of helpin g to "save" a crisis-ridden Basqu e
agrarian secto r given to th e agr ari an coo pera tive LANA by its powerful
spon sor s rested on a particular wa y of defining th e rura l area . Saving the
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Basque family farm, from this perspective, meant rescuing it from its
chaotic, irrational traditional character and remaking it from above, ac
cording to an ideal of factory-like manufacturing and efficiency.

In LANA, policy responses to changing market conditions were guided
by idealized, contrasting images of the agrarian industrial firm and of the
small-scale, diversified family farmer. The cooperative's more powerful par
ticipants employed a rhetoric in which the agrarian industrial firm repre
sented a development ideal of the future: professional, flexible, rational,
and, above all, efficient. The family farmer represented the "traditional"
past: unprofessional, rigid, irrational, and inefficient. The rhetorical strat
egy of these powerful actors was intimately linked to restructuring policies
that ultimately carried the cooperative far from its original commitment to
the Basque family farm, as they led to the exclusion of many of the mem
bers whom the firm had been established to serve.

This scenario is not new; for decades, small-scale farmers worldwide have
been marginalized as rural areas undergo massive losses of population and
as market pressures militate in favor of highly capitalized, specialized farm
ing. LANA's case, however, is unusual because its formally democratic pol
icy-making process facilitates the exploration of the political, social, and
cultural processes through which this marginalization occurs. The coopera
tive's experience illustrates how structural change and ideology may shape
each other. Although structural constraints on development are real, their
impact is mediated by interpretation according to the conceptual model of
the observer. The analysis of public rhetoric in LANA shows how a partic
ular group of participants pursued its ideal of development by successfully
shaping the agenda and terms of debate and deflecting internal opposition.
But more than being a tool of persuasion, rhetoric in LANA had a consti
tutive dimension, by helping open up and close off particular structural op
portunities for change . LANA's experience brings to mind Fred Block's
observation that politics today are dominated by "claims of 'false necessity'
arguments that market realities radically constrain our range of political and
social choices" (Block 1990, 4). The cooperative's virtual abandonment of
the small-scale, diversified farmer, in an important sense, was a self-fulfill
ing prophecy made inevitable by a development ideal that provided both the
goal of efficiency and particular standards by which efficiency would be
judged. But paradoxically, as will be discussed below, this redefinition of
agrarian production may actually have been "ineffici ent" to the extent that
it failed to sustain the social relations upon which the firm's effective oper
ation depended .
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Why did LANA's arrival at this juncture appear to be so logical and in
evitable? Why, for most of the history of an organization established to
serve small farmers, did a perspective steadily gain ground that saw their in
terests as diametrically opposed to those of the organization as a firm? Be
low, I will look at the language of public discussion in LANA to show how
influential images were created of the firm and of the rural world that left
little space to search for ways to reconcile the small-scale farmers ' interest s
with the cooperative's interests as a firm.

LANA

Based in Onate, a small town near Mondragon, Spain, LANA is a coopera
tive which processes and markets dairy and timber products supplied by
small-scale diversified Basque farmers. In 1988, it had 214 worker and
farmer members. As one of nine agrarian cooperatives in the Mondragon
cooperative complex, LANA forms part of what is internationally known
as one of the most successful experiments in industrial democracy and "the
most impressive refutation of the widely held belief that work er coopera
tives have little capacity for economic growth and long term survival"
(Whyte and Whyte 1991, 3). The Mondragon system began in 1956 under
the guidance of a Basque Catholic priest, Jose Marfa Arizmendiarrieta . By
1989, the complex had grown to comprise a group of 198 worker-owned
and democratically managed firms linked to each other through several
common institutions, including a powerful cooperative bank, an auton
omous social security system, a vocational school and a research facility.
The complex in 1989 had almost 20,000 worker members, about 7 percent
of the industrial workers of the Basque region (Greenwood and Gonzalez
Santos 1991, 16) . Ninety-four of the associated firms were industrial coop
eratives; nine were agrarian cooperatives. Most of the member firms are or
ganized into sectoral or geographic groups. LANA is the core firm in the

agrarian group, EREIN.
From the outset, LANA was plagued with internal tensions arising from

conflicting perspectives on the cooperative's purpose. LANA was originally
founded in 1960 at the behest of Father Arizmendiarrieta, by the coopera
tive bank Caja Laboral Popular (CLP) and by thirteen farmers. For small
scale diversified farmers LANA would provide a secure outlet for farm, ,
products and a source of technical services. For the CLP, LANA would be
the vehicle for remaking the crisis-ridden Basque agrarian sector into a mod-
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ern , viable econo mic sector. Th e CLP's appro ach to restructurin g rur al pro
du ction was sha ped by Mo ndrago n's remark abl y success ful ex perience in
th e indu stri al manuf acturin g secto r. Th e bank 's mod el o f rur al stru ctura l re
form drew heavily on an ideal of a mod ern factor y, cha rac terized by cen
tr alized plannin g and contro l, profess iona lism and disciplin e, and a close ar 
ticulat ion with the demand s of th e mark er. As will be discussed below, thi s
mod el of developm ent did not eas ily fit w ith th e aut on om ou s, diver sified,
sma ll-sca le cha rac ter of LANA' s far mer member s' producti on opera tions .

Research Methodolog y

Thi s cha pter is based on dat a fro m arc hiva l resear ch , particip ant observ a
tion and semi-struc ture d int erviews in LANA in th e spring of 1988. I
exa mined a rang e of intern al document s, including minut es of meetin gs of
administra tive bodie s and gene ra l assemblies, int ernal report s and publica
tion s prepar ed for th e publi c. Int erviews were conduct ed with whit e coll ar
and blue coll ar work ers in LANA and in its agrarian gro up, EREIN, and
with a limit ed number o f farm er memb ers.

LANA 's man agement was genero us in pr oviding me with access to a wide
range of intern al informati on and docum ent s. Its top exec utives devot ed a
grea t deal of th eir tim e to explaining, wi th just ifiable pr ide of acco mplish
ment , th e histor y and cur rent opera tion of th eir coo pera tive. H owever , ac
cess to farmer memb ers for int erviews was limited , with th e conse quence
that th e voices of th ose parti cipant s in th is essay are mut ed . Th is sho uld not
suggest that th ere necessaril y ex isted in LANA a conse nsus perspective on
policy issues. Indeed , th e desire of th e man agem ent to attemp t to select my
inform ant s and to limit my pr esence at pot entiall y confli ctu al meet ings sug
gested that lively deb ate was at least cons ide red a possibilit y.

Thi s chapter necessaril y focuses to a grea t ext ent on th e writt en record of
LAN A's situa tion. Th e fact th at so littl e overt di sagreement emerges fro m
th ese docum ent s is significant, given th e penchant for pr eservin g an elabo 
ra te "pap er tr ail " of policy-makin g elsewhere in th e M ondra gon complex .
Int ern al archives in th e coop erativ es genera lly describe exha ustively th e par
ticipati on and divers e perspectiv es of specialized repr esent ati ve bodies
(Greenw ood and Gonzalez-S ant os 1991 ; Taylor 1991) . Whil e th e written
record obviously cann ot fully represent th e social realit y o f LANA , it does
yield insight into the proc ess by whi ch cha nge can be man aged and cha n
neled by a limit ed gro up of parti cip ant s. Th e coop erati ve' s developm ent has
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been closely managed by an influential group of CLP advisors and LANA
management staff . These actors have successfully employed a rhetorical
strategy emphasizing centralized control, professionalism, the synthetic in
terest of the firm and the identification of the market with rationality in or
der to facilitate their control of the cooperative 's development trajectory.

Rhetoric, Culture, and Structural Change

Increasingly, public debate has come to hinge, not on what kind
of society we are or want to be, but on what the needs of the
economy are. Hence, a broad range of social policiesare now
debated almost entirely in terms of how they fit in with the im
peratives of the market. (Block 1990, 3)

The "new rationalization" (Altmann et al. 1991) of an increasingly com
petitive international economy is said to drive firms either toward ever
greater efficiencies or toward oblivion. Some optimistic writers argue that
"a new generation of participation" will be made possible by "the new car
dinal virtues of the enterprise: flexibility, rapidity of reaction, fluidity, qual
ity, integration and openness" (Gaudier 1988,313,319). Both of these per
spectives tend to understate the social costs of restructuring, such as falling
real wages, deteriorating working conditions and higher unemployment.
They also tend to leave untheorized the mechanism by which these scenar
ios will supposedly emerge, assuming instead that market signals, if cor
rectly understood, will produce adaptation by successful economic actors.

This chapter builds on two directions sociology has recently taken in try
ing to theorize economic action. A "new economic sociology" (Granovetter
1990; see also Swedberg, Himmelstrand, and Brulin 1990) tries to account
for how economic actors' responses to market signals are shaped within a
framework of social institutions and social relations. A second, related ap
proach tries to account for the cultural influences on economic action (Big
gart 1991; DiMaggio 1990). This chapter builds on these approaches by ex
amining how the openings and limits to structural change in LANA have
been shaped by groups of social actors involved in an often political process
of interpretation and persuasion. As Daly observes, "The economy, like all
other spheres, is the terrain of political struggle, and is governed not by a
single logic, but by a proliferation of discourse/language games" (Daly

1991, 100).
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Following the lead of Gusfield (1981) and others, this chapter pursues
empirically the link between political and economic processes and the ne
gotiation of social and cultural meaning by focusing on the use of language.
The chapter examines "rhetorical practices," a category of phenomena that
includes the use of language to persuade, but more broadly encompasses
those human behaviors and communication that are aimed at influencing
others (Burke 1969; Gusfield 1989). Rhetorical practices yield insights into
the cultures, ideologies and relative influence of participants in debate as
well as into the diverse goals they pursue.

Culture, for the purposes of this paper, influences action in LANA by help
ing shape the practical interpretation of the firm's situation and by providing
authoritative guidelines for action. Swidler (1986) rightly argues that culture
provides a "tool kit" of habits, skills and styles from which strategies for ac
tion are constructed. Yet hers is a utilitarian conception of culture (Robertson
1988, 13), influenced by her concern to avoid the excesses of a theoretical pre
occupation with static, overarching "ultimate values" (Swidler 1986,273).
This essay, by contrast, analyzes the often conflictual process of creating and
re-creating organizational culture, seen as historically structured "patterns,
values, attitudes and sentiments" (Friedrich 1989,99) .

This essay shows how LANA's organizational culture has emerged and
been re-created as distinct internal social groups have competed to influence
structural change in the cooperative. Consistent with the theoretical linking
of language use to a broader range of persuasive action, this chapter will
look at language use and the political and economic dimension of LANA's
experience together. Rhetorical practices in LANA have helped constitute
the culture and social relations of the firm by influencing what can be said
in public about its situation and the range of action deemed possible . In
LANA, the prerogative the management and its CLP advisors have been able
to assume in creating and putting into practice particular ideals of agrarian
industry and of the small farmer , has facilitated their control of the cooper
ative 's development trajectory.

Rhetorical Practices and Structural Change in LANA

A large part of the success of LANA's management in implementing its poli
cies resided in its ability to manage the cooperative's democratic procedures
by successfully defining both the agenda of issues and the terms of debate
over policy issues. Below, I show how the managem ent and its CLP advisors
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construct ed an ideal wo rld in which no other policy perspective but their
own could be considered to be conceivable or even to be rational. Th is is
not to argue th at LAN A's farmers interna lized a "d ominant ideo logy"
(Abercro mbie, Hill , and Turne r 1980). Rath er, the farme r members had lit
tle legitim ate entry into th e realm of publ ic discussion to openly pose alter
natives to the man agement 's po licies. Instead , they passively thwart ed man
agement 's efforts to increas e its influence over their production activities
and occa sion ally resisted actively by exercising a negative vote in genera l as
sembly. Thi s essay argues th at in LAN A, the exclusion of points of view that
differed fro m th at of th e man agement hindered the possible development of
alterna tive developm ent stra tegies, makin g the expecta tion of a complete
conflict of int erests betw een the sma ll-scale farmer s and the coo pera tive a
self-fulfilling prophe cy.

From a Service to an Agrarian Industrial Orientation

LANA was established toward the end of Spani sh autarky and at the be
ginning of th e restru cturi ng of the Spanish agra rian sector and the crisis of
the family farm (Etxeza rre ta 1977; Etxeza rre ta and Vilado miu 1989). In the
Basque region of Spa in, much of agrar ian produ ction historically has taken
place on sma ll, diversified family farm s (caserfos) . Beyond their economic
importan ce, th ese famil y farms ha ve been a promin ent symbol of Basque
rur al culture (Etxe zarreta 1977, 392), which itself has been vested with great
significance in publi c discour se on Basque identit y in recent years.

Fath er Arizm endia rrieta 's vision of a respon se to the Basque agrarian
problem was to develop a rural indu stry with work ers, both in the factory
and on the farm , all serving the collective. Th e CLP's ongoing commitm ent
to the ailing Basque ru ral sector emerge d fro m an appreciation of its sym
bolic value but also fro m an eva luation of its business potential for the bank .
Investin g in the agrarian secto r has helped the CLP to compete for savings
in rural areas where peopl e are awar e th at their cap ital has genera lly flowed
outwa rd to develop other econo mic secto rs (Caja Laboral Popul ar 1985).
In putt ing Arizmendiarr ieta's vision into pract ice, LANA's man agement and
its CLP advi sor s pur sued an ideal of rur al producti on based on an equally
ideal mod el of industrial manufacturin g believed to underl ay Mondr agon 's
successful industrial coop eratives. LAN A's agrarian indu strial ideal had sev
eral princip al element s: a focus on centr alized cont rol ; an emphas is on pro 
fession alism; a view of the firm's interest as synthetic, and an association of
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the mark et with rationali ty . Over time, th is wa y of conceptua lizing agrar
ian product ion would gradua lly carry the cooperative further and further
away from its original commitment to the Basque famil y farm.

In its early years, LANA's principal aim wa s to pro vide its farmer mem
bers with technical assistance, and fruit , vegetable, and raw milk marketing
services. It soo n becam e clear , thou gh, that takin g respon sibility for pro
cessing memb ers' produ cts could genera te greater econo mic return s for th e
firm. LANA soon built a pasteurizati on plant to begin its ow n milk pro
cessing. LANA later add ed mark eting services for its memb ers' pin e timber
and in similar fashion acquir ed a sawmill in 1964 .

Durin g thi s early period , much attent ion wa s given to prom otin g struc
tur al change among LANA's farm er member s' operati on s. Th e CLP sup
plied techni cal ad visor s who sat on the cooperati ve's man agement council.
Bank sta ff carri ed out technical and economic studies of memb er and non
member caserios. A monthl y bulletin was edited to dissemin ate information
among farmer members, and agricultura l and forestr y extension agent s vis
ited farm s regularly .

The efforts of the CLP and LANA' s manag ement to directly restructure
farm er memb ers' operati ons reflected their the view th at agra r ian coopera
tives, "in addition to being profitabl e by themselves, sho uld constitute an
example of business-like structur ing and of the applic ati on of techn ology"
(Caja Laboral Popular 1987, 1). An early statement by LAN A' s mana ge
ment in 1971 expressed hope tha t the Basque family farm co uld be made
such an example: "We have dedicated our best effort s to agricultura l and
livestock development out of the desire to crea te an efficient and viable plan
for the benefit of the caserio " (LANA, Plan de Gesti6n 1971 , 1).

LANA's extension agents ' mand ate, to advise on "precise solutions
aimed at better agricultur al practice: gro uping, cro p cha nges and tech
nique s" (Van der Broek and Van der Schoo t 1983, 12 ), reflected th e bank 's
tenden cy to see agrarian problems prim aril y as techni cal pro blems. Cri tics
of neo-classical appr oaches to economic decision-m ak ing argue th at they
are "under-socialized," undul y isolatin g prob lems from their social and cul
tur al conte xt (Etzioni 1988; Gra novetter 1992 ).

Yet the CLP's techn ocr atic approac h did devolve from a distinct an alysis
of rur al Basque society and cultur e. It assumed that "an unp rodu ctive agrar
ian secto r [is] the product of socioecono mic disequilibrium . .. [It] is a re
flection of deeper socioecon omic problems" (Caja Lab or al Popul ar 1985 ).
Accordin g to the Bank 's technical advisors, the caserio's probl ems emerged
from social and cultur al roots in an unscientific , unp rofession al past . Th eir
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desc ript ion of th ose few far me rs able to pull th emselves away fro m th e past
describ es elo quent ly th eir vision of th at "tra dit ion."

We are thinking about the group who have lost their fear of the
pen and who carry out an exhaustive management of the farm.
Of those who cannot conceive of a pasture without a rational
formula of fertilizer. Of those who request studies and advice in
order to respond to the exigencies of progress. Of those who
have broken with antiquated systems and who raise their cattle
with the most modern management techniques. Of those who
cannot conceive of a stable without rigorous sanitation contro l.
Of those who do not overlook a single available means to de
velop themselves into authentic businessmen. Of those who
have reached a state high enough to be able to talk and act with
their own criteria, defending their ideas with solid arguments.
(LANA May 1973)

From thi s per specti ve, becau se of th eir embeddedn ess in a "tr aditi on al " so
cial cont ext , LANA' s diver sified farme rs not only are not authent ic bus i
nesspeopl e, but a lso lack th e ability to reason systemat ica lly.

LAN A' s man agem ent and its CLP adv isors in th e seventies became in
creasi ng ly disillu sion ed with th e failur e of far me r memb ers to restru ctur e
their opera t ions as ad vised . To w ha t extent it was thi s disillu sionm ent tha t
fueled LANA 's grow ing tend ency to ward a grea ter indu stri al or ienta tion or
th e othe r way aro und is not clear. Th e instabilit y of LAN A's produ ction sec
tor s seeme d to mak e res tr uctur ing all th e mor e urgent for the coo pera tive as
a firm. Th e "g ree n go ld" boom era of th e Basque for est ry sector ended
around 1970 . Th e vo lume of th e pin e offered to LAN A, however, increased
as its me m bers' sta nds reached maturit y, crea ting difficulti es for th e coop
era t ive, whose by-laws requ ired it to pur ch ase its memb ers' produc ts. Co m
petiti on amo ng sawmills, fur thermore, was fierce and many were elimina ted
(Van der Broe k and Va n der Schoo t 1983, 21). LANA's respon se was to be
gin manuf acturin g mor e profit abl e timb er produ cts w ith grea ter va lue
added. With th e con stru ct ion of a new saw mi ll and of new offices near
On at e in 1974 , LAN A began an am bitio us exp an sion pro gram. Thi s de
velopme nt, w hich includ ed th e incor pora t ion of a numb er of new wo rker
memb er s, began to alter th e balanc e between farm er and wo rker memb er s,
and with it, th e balanc e betw een farming and manufa cturin g opera t ions.

LAN A's man agem ent and th eir CLP adv isors became increasingly co n-
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vinced that the restructuring trends in the firm's sectors required more mar
ket-oriented, specialized and professional organization at all levels. By
1975, the CLP's "guiding hypothe sis" had become that it was necessary to
"industrialize the rural area " (Caja Laboral Popular 1975, 4). " If . . . we
want to industrialize the Deva 's! agriculture through the creation of agro
industries , the difficulties we foresee are the very ones that create the choice
of converting the existing caserio or creating new firms that integrate or
modify the caserio according to modern industrial patterns " (Caja Laboral
Popular 1975 , 116 ). Advisor s were soon engaged in research and planning
which aimed "not to search for solution s for a caserio but to create prof
itable agricultural firms with a future, of optimal size and with technical
management " (Caja Laboral Popular 1975, 4). With time, the bank de
spaired completely of being able to make over the small farmers' operations
and turned elsewhere. "Today we want to experiment with other, more
business-like forms. The cooperative (possessor or renter of lands and
agricultural machinery) takes respon sibility, through its executive team,
for programming worker members (with schedules that must be regular),
for productivity in all its aspects, for marketing and other areas, the same
as in all firms and in any indu strial cooperative " (Caja Laboral Popular
1977, 11).

The immediate result of this new resolution was to begin to circumvent
LANA's dependence on the raw milk of its small-scale member suppliers.
An internal milk production division incorporating its own dair y herd was
developed in LANA in 1977, which , organized according to the agrarian in
du strial ideal, would bett er conform to the managem ent 's expectations of
rational business behavior. Thi s division eventuall y would be spun off as the
independent cooperative, Behi-Alde, but would continue to supply LANA .

Global restructuring trend s in the 1980 s reinforced th e development tra
jector y that LANA wa s pur suing. A new era began for th e agrarian sector
after Spain 's recover y from its worst economic crisi s since the post-Ci vil
War period. Spain 's agrarian enterprises faced increased competition in re
structured markets, rapid technol ogical change, and the concentration of
firms. Foreign investment in the agro-food sector, which had been increas
ing since the seventies, began to escalate in the early eightie s (Cadenas and
Fernandez 1988,37). After Spain 's long-anticipated entry into the European
Economic Community in 1986, its borders were progressively opened to
foreign competition. From the perspective of LANA's management and the
CLP, these restructuring trends were further evidence that LANA needed to
conform more strictl y to their agrarian industrial ideal.
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Control

Caja Laboral Popular never leavesits associatedcooperatives
without financialsupport at any moment. But it does require
that abnormal situations be corrected. (LANAGeneral Assem
bly 1976,27)

Control and the Production Process

In Chapter 4 of this volume Melanie DuPuis's analysis of the development of
an ecological rhetoric in land use planning in New York State shows the in
fluence of what has been called a managerial approach to natural resources.
In similar fashion, LANA's agrarian industrial ideal encouraged the maxi
mization of management control over all relevant production factors from
farm level production to marketing. The CLP's support for agrarian activi
ties, as with Mondragon's industrial cooperatives, was ultimately limited by
"the efficiency of the endeavor being realized and the profitability of the firms
created, since business solidity is the fundamental basis for any balanced and
coherent process of development" (Caja Laboral Popular 1987, 1). Accord
ing to one CLP policy paper, the decision to risk capital layouts for agrarian
ventures that were greater than those customary for industrial ventures
would be vindicated if, once an agrarian investment reached profitability, re
turns could be maintained with the proper control of production. fluctua
tions in sales could be compensated for by adjusting the prices paid for raw
materials (Caja Laboral Popular 1987, 7).

LANA had difficulty, however, in controlling raw material costs . In its
dairy division, the cooperative struggled to maintain a stable milk supply.
Members dissatisfied with LANA's prices often sold their milk to other in
termediaries. LANA also faced problems of competition from blackmarket
milk vendors and of seasonal fluctuations in supply and demand stemming
from bovine biological cycles and consumer preferences. At one point in the
early seventies, the cooperative seriously considered closing its dairy opera
tions . Instead, LANA turned to nonmember milk supplies (Van der Broek
and Van der Schoot 1983, 12), sold surplus milk to competitors and mar
keted less-perishable milk products to control supply fluctuations . In addi
tion, LANA's internal milk operation was established with CLP urging and
over the objections of many of its farmer members . This internal milk pro
duction division grew to encompass milk production, beef cattle-raising and
calf-raising activities (Van der Broek and Van der Schoot 1983,25), each of
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which was eventually spun off as an auto nomous coopera tive. LANA also
began using pric e incentiv es to enco urage larger sca le, high er qu ality milk
and timber production . Altho ugh the bonu ses were for ma lly ava ilable to all,
in practice only the larger-scale memb ers with mor e highly capita lized op
era tions benefited from these incentives. LAN A's business activities, in ef
fect, came to be conceptu alized as beginnin g at the farm gate w ith the pur
chase of raw milk or timb er. Th erefore, in cont ras t to experiences with
agra rian coo pera tives elsewhere in Spa in (Tay lor 1989), techni cal and so
cial services to farm er members were not considered a cost of produ ction
and as such, service to the firm itself. Rath er , the y came to be con sider ed as
"soc ial" costs that dr ained resourc es bette r reinves ted in th e firm.

Th e pur suit of greater centra lized cont ro l, how ever , has been difficult to
reconcile with the fact that the associated farm s are auto no mo us business
enterprises. By 1978, LAN A, by its management's own acco unt, had arrived
near the top of its sector in its region . But LANA 's leader s had a lso aban
doned most of the technical services aimed at small- scale farm er members .
Since farmer members resisted efforts to restructure their op erations more
"rationa lly," LANA had sought to minimize its depend ence on the se sup
pliers by creatin g internal suppli es that could be manag ed dir ectly. For their
part , many farm er memb ers became increasingly dissati sfied with wh at they
saw as LANA' s turn away from a "se rvice respon se to an ent repreneurial
response" (LANA 1981a , 4).

The bypa ssing of depend ence on sma ll-scale supplier memb ers repre
sented by LANA's intern al milk division had becom e CLP genera l policy by
the time the bank 's 1980- 85 agra rian portf olio plan was publi shed . Th e
plan made no mention of the family farm, but spo ke instead of opt imiz ing
the na tura l resourc es of the Basque region , capit alizin g th e secto r th rou gh
hum an , techni cal and financial investm ent and impr oving th e living condi
tions of the wo rkers of the sector (Caja Laboral Popul ar 1984 ).

Control and Policy-Making

Given LANA 's formall y dem ocr ati c orga nization, it would seem th at th e co
operative's policy-making proc ess would militate against th e highly cen
tralized control of the produ ction pr ocesses inher ent in th e agra rian indu s
tri al ideal. Yet LANA's intern al political configurati on actua lly facilit at ed
grea ter mana gement contr ol. Th e orga nizat iona l diagram represented in
Figur e 3-1 shows the form al workin gs of LANA 's admini str ati ve, exec utive
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and social councils, all theoretically under the direction of the general as
sembly of members.

The formal Mondragon cooper ativ e model provides for representative
administra tive and social councils to balance the decision-making power of
the executive (management) council. Yet in practice in LANA, the rectors'
(elected repre sentatives on the administrative council) lack of technical
knowledge and techni cal experi ence hampered their ability to debate poli
cies with management. As one rector put it: "The executive [management]
council is the bod y with the most power in LANA . That is logical because
they have knowledge that the rectors do not, because they prepare the plans,
etc . . . . Onl y in this bod y are there people on top of the demand s of the mar
ket, who know the weakne sses and strong points of the competition"
(quoted in Van der Broek and Van der Schoot 1983, 60). This observation
implicitly accepts the CLP's assumption that control over management
should not necessarily coincide with legal ownership of the land, but rests
with "those who demonstrate a business and technical capacity that guar
antees continuity, productivity and profitability" (Caja Laboral Popular
1975,113).

The founders of Mondragon 's cooperatives realized that in order to pro
vide an effective counterbalance to "the pragmatism that is coherent with all
that is involved in management and the pursuit of immediate efficiency" (Caja
Laboral Popular 1983,88), the admini strative council member s needed spe
cial training. Yet in contrast to other cooperatives in Mondragon such as Co
preci (Taylor 1991), little investment has been made in impro ving LANA's
member representatives ' ability to make independent analy ses and to influ
ence policy-making .

As one executive told researcher s in 1983, "M anagement knows what a
rector has to know" (quoted in Van der Broek and Van der Schoot 1983,
67). According to LANA 's manager, thi s implies seeing participation in the
cooperative as participation "not in decisions, but yes, in the process of in
formation." (SUSTRAI, 60). An internal evaluation in 1981, indeed, ob
served that the manager attended administrative council meetings and pro
vided the information to be discussed. "Only decisions appropriate for it are
given to the administrative council, decisions that are well studied and dis
seminated by the management" (LANA 1981b, 3). The social council, for
its part, though quite active in other Mondragon cooperatives, had little in
fluence on management decision-making in LANA. "The social council does
not make decisions, although it is consulted when it can have a social im
pact" (LANA 1981b, 3).
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Table J-I

LANA Members by Production Activity, 1988

Activity

Farmers
Workers
Mixed
Institutional
Total

-rnissing data: 2

Number

102

97
9

4

212a

Percent

48
46

4

2

100

Wh atever effective counterweig ht to mana gement decision-making that
existed in LANA origin ated in th e general assembly of members. Because of
the stipulations of its contr act of assoc iation with the Caja Labora l Popul ar
(and th e Mondragon system ), both LANA 's farmer s and workers were vot
ing members, an unusual arra ngement for agrarian cooperatives. This orga 
nization al structure conform ed to Arizmendiarrieta 's vision of unifying the in
terests of rur al farm ers and urb an worker s throu gh the collective endeavo r of
the coo pera tive. Both group s would be work ers for the coo perative-o ne on
the shopfloor, the oth er on the farm. Yet in practice, the genera l assembly was

deeply divided by conflicting interests.
In abso lute numb ers, far mer and wo rker members in 198 8 were evenly

matched (see Tabl e 3-1 ). Wo rker memb ers and lar ger-scale farme r members
were said to be th e most closely ident ified with LAN A's int erests as a firm ,
at least as th ose int erests were envisioned by the ma nage ment . Under the
term s of th e contract of associa tion with th e CLP, wo rker memb ers enjoyed
job secur ity, th ou gh wages were set with reference to th e labor marke t .
Larger-scale farmer memb ers relied on tr an sact ion s with LAN A for a large
part of th eir incom e. By co ntras t, as a man agement report put it in 1980, "a
large numb er of farm er memb ers have not develop ed (for diverse reason s)
at the rh ythm that the coo pera tive laid out for th em, so th ey have beco me
disconn ected from [the firm] and either do not ident ify with it or are dis

contented with its policies" (LAN A 1980 , 8).
Despit e th e discontent of its sma ller-scale farmer members, a votin g coali

tion of management, work ers, and larger-scale dair y farm ers in the coopera 
tive' s general assembly prevent ed serious challeng e to LANA 's overall
developm ent strategy. On e senior farm er member of the administra tive coun
cil remar ked in 198 3: " Before the management had less weight. But since the
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industrial activities have over time expanded, more and more people from all
professions entered executive positions, generally well-educated people. And
now, with the cheese factory, there will be another well-educated person and
there will be less possibility for the administrative council to oppose things,
because it has to confront more and better educated people" (quoted in Van
der Broek and Van der Schoot 1983, 163).

Most of the small-scale, diversified farmers, by contrast, were by the late
seventies effectively marginalized and being encouraged, directly or indi
rectly, to leave the cooperative. But up to 1984, disaffected members had
occasionally succeeded in blocking unpopular management initiatives re
quiring a two-thirds majority to pass. For example, in order to correct fi
nancial imbalances stemming from heavy borrowing from the CLP to fi
nance LANA's restructuring programs, the management had begun to ask
for individual capital contributions from members. After two consecutive
failures to persuade members to approve an obligatory contribution, in
1984 a general assembly resolution was passed by a coalition of manage
ment, worker, and larger-scale farmer members to require a contribution.
To the protest of small-scale farmer members that they could not afford the
lump sum payment, LANA's management replied that the cooperative could
no longer afford to do business with those whose operations could not sup
port the contribution. Seventy-five of the smaller-scale dairy and timber
farmers left the cooperative. The management directly attributed this "self
selection" to the "evolution" of the agrarian sector (LANA 1986a).

The management's subsequent comments on the incident reflected its
view of who enjoyed the right to participate in policy-making. "Without a
doubt, the business development achieved and the decisions to which it has
carried us will mean a self-selection of members, above all farmers, in the
next few years. For those who are left and who incorporate themselves, we
will embark on a policy of reconciliation and integration into the coopera
tive, so that feeling ourselves owners will be a reality in all activities and de
cisions where we are supposed to participate" (LANA, Plan de Gestion
1984, 4). Statements such as this cast doubt on whether the departed mem
bers' legal status as owners of the cooperative actually entitled them to par
ticipate in decision-making . Indeed, the management, along with many
worker and larger-scale farmer members, had often objected to the influence
Mondragon's one person-one vote system gave to farmer members whose
material contribution to the cooperative was small.? LANA 's 1986-1990
Plan stated that the "self-selection" of members would lead to a new equi
librium, "that will lead us to give greater relevance to worker members in
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the cooperatives' decisions" (LANA 1986a, 4). The cooperative would con
tinue to support those farmer members who adapt to "the new situation"
(LANA 1986a). Internal by-law changes passed in 1986 to permit approval
of major policies with a simple majority further consolidated the discre
tionary power of LANA's management and its agrarian industrial orienta
tion.

Specialization and Professionalism

LANA's agrarian industrial ideal viewed agricultural production as a spe
cialized profession with a discrete body of knowledge and techniques re
quiring a full-time commitment . Far from being "professional," dairy and
timber operations were not considered serious business activities if they
formed part of a diversified family economic strategy. On the contrary, one
policy paper dismissed nonspecialized production as a weekend "hobby"
for the industrial worker, a complement to family income . "It seems appar
ent to all that the future caserio must be specialized and must forget the sys
tem of producing "a little of everything" that was part of a subsistence or
autarkic regime of the past" (Caja Laboral Popular 1975, 104) .

This view of professionalism not only shaped the distribution of decision
making power in LANA but also informed the management's notion of
those obligations that farmer members owed to the cooperative and the co
operative, in turn, to the farmers. The member's responsibility should be to
"fulfill his professionalism. This response should, neither in individual nor
collective form, harm the sectoral vocation nor the continuity and survival
of the cooperative as a firm and economic unit" (LANA 1986a, 4). For its
part, the cooperative "should offer the member the opportunity to satisfy
his professional needs and ambitions as long as they do not distort [the sec
toral vocation and business continuity of the firm] .... Toward this end, it
will continue to create jobs for those who choose the profession and it will
support and join whatever initiatives emerge that are professionally interre
lated with the cooperative and possess a clear business viability" (LANA
General Assembly 1981).

Unfortunately, most of LANA's diversified farmer members, from this
perspective, were living hand-to-mouth on nonspecialized, undercapitalized
farms using unprofessional methods. The bulk of LANA's farmer members
in 1988 were still small-scale diversified farmers without highly capitalized
production facilities. LANA in 1988 lacked a detailed census of the size of
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its members' dairy and timber farms. Its management estimated, however,
that 25 percent of the dairy members operated with only 4-6 milk cows in
1988, well below the 1989 Basque average of 17.7 head (Mauleon Gomez
1989, 99). A minority of dairy farmer members had larger-scale, more
highly capitalized and specialized production. According to delivery rec
ords, 20 percent of LANA's suppliers, including the internal milk operation
LANA set up in the late seventies, provided over 80 percent of the firm's
milk supply in 1988 . LANA's timber producers were in 1988 almost all
small-scale producers. Although overall, the farmers had an average of 15
hectares of forest, 75 percent owned only 1-2 hectares of pine trees (LANA
manager, personal communication).

Adopting the full-time, specialized dairy and timber production implied
by LANA's agrarian industrial ideal was not a realistic option for most of
the cooperative's small-scale farmers. For most, advanced age, lack of heirs,
or lack of access to capital precluded developing the long-term professional
orientation that LANA promoted . As a result, LANA's policies began quite
early to bypass these members who failed to signal their professionalism by
adopting full-time, specialized production. In 1971, for example, LANA's
annual management plan proposed a controversial system of differential
prices for milk deliveries that would reward production in higher quantity.
To members' complaints that these incentives discriminated against small,
diversified farmers, LANA's president replied that the policy did not run
counter to the cooperative spirit "since it applied to all members, and it tried
to guarantee a living to those who were working full-time in dairy produc
tion" (LANA Plan de Gestion 1971, 17).

A complaint by a member ten years later that "certain actions harm the
small casero [caseria operator], stepping on him and oppressing him exces
sively," was answered in similar fashion. The President replied that "the
small [farmers] of course participate in the advantages of membership to a
lesser degree than the larger [farmers] but this is because of their volume of
activities, not because the Cooperative does it in a premeditated way"
(LANA General Assembly 1981). This statement, interestingly, clearly links
the distribution of benefits to the volume of transactions with the coopera
tive . Yet the obligatory capital contribution that in 1984 precipitated the de
parture of most of LANA's farmer members was required as a single lump
sum payment rather than as a payment linked to the volume of transactions.

In addition to its advantages on the farm, greater business-like profes
sionalism, according to the agrarian industrial ideal, encourages involve
ment with a firm. In contrast to farmers in Europe, a CLP policy paper ob-
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serve d, Bas q ue far mers w ere insuffi cientl y integ ra te d int o pr ocessing or ser

vice firm s. "T h is lack of ent re pre ne ur ia l tr aditi on co ns titute s a grea t 'ha nd

icap' in th e fac e of th e need to co mpe te wi th Euro pea n orga niza tio ns th at

are perf ectl y ca pi ta lized and we ll endowe d with techni cal and hum an re
sources" (C aj a Lab or al Popul ar 1984).

From th e per sp ecti ve o f th e ag rar ia n indu stri al idea l, th e famili al charac

ter o f th e Basqu e caserio hind er ed such coo pe ration by enco urag ing exc es

sively per son al and indi viduali sti c eco no m ic beh avior.

The marked individualism of the casero, educated in an envi
ronment of independence created by his being the owner and

master of his land s, is known by all. The family farm, with no
clear division of functions, has created a favorable context for

the development of the casero's individualism. [The] primary
obstacle that must be overcome in order to develop a viable

agra rian unit will be to break the family-bu siness-ind ividual
structure that weighs over the caserio, making possible advance
towa rd other forms of association such as the cooperative or

private firm. (Caja Laboral Popul ar 1975, 112)

Th is identificati on of p rofession ali sm, and even bu siness-l ike beh avior , w ith

the renunciati on of individu ali sm relati ve to th e firm und erli es a thi rd ma

jor prin cipl e o f LANA 's ag ra r ian indu strial ideal.

Synthetic Interests: The Firm as Collective or the Collective as Firmf

No one should feel mart yred for the rest, because the effort is

from all and for all. (LANA General Assembly 1980, 34)

Each category [of member] tries to defend its part icular inter
ests, and various conflicts result: between small and large farm

ers, between farmers and workers and between these groups
and management. (LANA staff member, cited in Van der Broek

and Van der Schoo r 1983, 66)

Despite Arizm endi arri et a ' s vis ion of farm ers and wo rkers to geth er servi ng

th e coll ecti ve , LANA' s farm er and wo rker memb er s o ften viewe d eac h

other 's int er est s as a zero sum situa tion . Far mer memb er s tend ed to favor
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cha rging as high a price as possible for the ir raw materials and redu cing pro 
cessing costs (wages) to allow the firm competitive final pr odu ct pri ces.
Wo rker members tended to favor acquiring raw material at the lowest pos
sible price to retain a profit despit e greate r pro cessing costs (wages). Fur 
thermore, farm ers often expresse d resentm ent of "spec ial" benefit s accru ing
to worker members: fixed hours, a five-day wor k week, paid vacation s each
year and pension benefits. Work ers, for th eir part, complained that small
scale farmer s with little capita l invested could mak e decisions about th e fac
tory (Van der Broek and Van der Schoot 1983,51 ).

In Chapte r 4 of thi s volume, DuPu is discusses the political compe tition,
often dominated by urb an-b ased business and consumer gro ups, th at un
derlay the enviro nmenta l rhetoric of New York Sta te policy discussion s.
This case differs because the resour ces in contention within LAN A were ex
plicitly represented as being for collective, rath er than privat e benefit .
LANA's leaders dealt with conflicts of interest betw een farmer and worker
memb ers by prop osing that their parti cipati on in the coo perative em bodied
a higher -level, synthetic interest : "Onl y with a wid er vision, with a lon ger
range perspective can one ar rive at a congrue nce of int erest. In oth er word s,
altho ugh [work ers' and farmers'] int erests are count erp osed, by exercising
social and economic rights, one sho uld ident ify with the pr imordi al and
higher-l evel objective, which is to obt ain th e maximum econo mic an d social
yields in the joint activity" (LANA, untitl ed, und ated intern al document ).
Neve rtheless, LAN A's synthetic interest was ordinarily int erpr eted in a rel
atively narr ow, econom ic fashion. Max imizing econo mic and socia l yields
were seen as virtua lly ident ical becau se to achieve the socia l objective, eco
nomic profit abilit y was said to com e first: "We cann ot forget th at the fun
dament al requir ement for atta ining our social objective is that the firm mu st
conso lidate itself, econo mically and financia lly and it mu st reach a sufficient
size so that it can mod ify the pr od uctive struct ure of the membe rs' far ms
and ultim ately, the produ ctivity of the land . Tha t is where th e possibility of
impro vement lies" (LANA, unt itled, und ated int ern al document , 2 ).

Fur thermore, according to LANA's agrar ian industrial ideal, th e collec
tive interest becomes subsumed into the interest of th e firm . As LANA's gen
era l manager put it : "T he coo per ative must not condition its develop ment
and business sta bility by the short -term inte rests of a section of its members .
Here is where with th e greatest force we mu st employ the arg ument th at we
members leave and can disap pea r, but wha t we mu st guara ntee to the max
imum is that the coop erative cont inue so th at it can cont inue to fulfill its so
cial object ive" (LANA Gener al Assemb ly, 1985) . In the 1977 Genera l As-
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sembly , members publicl y criticiz ed a managem ent plan to legally change
the cooperative' s name from a " rura l" to an " industrial" coo pera tive. To
the president' s repl y that the prop osed nam e chang e posed no significant
implicati on s for the farmers, one member respond ed that in an indu strial
cooperative there would no longer be "farmer" members, but merely "work
er" memb ers. The pr esident "m ade him see that in realit y it was just so, since
because its farm ers supplied th e Coo pera t ive, th ey in their pri vate lives,
worked for th e Coo pera tive" (LANA General Assembl y 1977 , 2).

Th e ma nage ment's ability to co llapse co llective interests into those of the
firm yet dr aw selectively upon the concepts of "co llective" and "firm," fa
cilita ted the deflection of oppos ition to its developm ent policies. For exa m
ple, when in 1981 a wo rker memb er objected in genera l assembly to the
management 's requ est for an obligato ry capital contributi on , the manager
expr essed surprise, saying th at "giv en the ownership structure of thi s busi
ness, wh en someon e ad opt s such a position , in oppos ition to his own func
tion , he is doing it agai nst the rest of the member s" (LANA Genera l As
sembly 1981) . This rhetoric serves to remind the work er both of his proper
place within the firm's hierarchy and of his obligation s to the collective.

In the 1977 assembly, one memb er prot ested that "o nce [LANA's] name
is changed from rural to indu stri al , the farm er cann ot be indu stri al. Wh at is
being atte mpted onc e mor e is to squeeze the one who is wea k." Another
member read a statement that observed that the sma ll farmer felt oppressed
and that in a coopera tive thi s sho uld not be permitt ed . Th e president " let
him know that he did not agree th at the Coo perat ive had opp ressed the
small farm er and wh at we sho uld do is forget abo ut large and sma ll, rich
and poor and try harder to unit e ourse lves to form a stro ng firm " (LANA

Genera l Assembl y 1977 , 12).
Because it saw itself as prom otin g the collective interes t as embo died in

the firm, LAN A's mana gement perceived itself as the most "neutra l" group
of parti cip ant s in the coo perat ive. Rath er than acting as a neutr al arbiter of
conflicting internal interests, neverth eless, by the 1980s LANA's manage
ment cam e to requir e a cho ice between the coopera tive's own interests as a
firm and th ose of a maj orit y of its farm er memb ers. Given the competitive
sta te of LANA's market s and the cha racter ization of a firm as having "two
basic aspects, profitabilit y and perm anence in time" (LANA 198 1b), the
link seen between comp etitiv e production bases and the firm's survival led
LANA to writ e off most of the coo perative' s farmer members. As its man
ager explained in general assembl y, "a deficient techni cal and business evo
lution of part of th e memb ership has prov oked a sha rp divergence of inter-
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est that threatens the functioning of the cooperative" (LANA 1980, 124,
125). After the departure of the small-scale farmer members, a management
spokesman articulated the general principle at stake: "to fulfill the basic
premises of survival and development, it is clear that we must follow a pol
icy of quality in members, since quantity in members without quality will
lead the cooperative to the same sad end: disappearance." (LANA General
Assembly 1985).

Rationality and the Market

For LANA's management, Spain's incorporation into the EEC in 1986 un
derlined the structural inadequacies of most of the farmer members' opera
tions. Until then, pasteurized milk prices had been set officially and urban
processing plants enjoyed monopoly concessions. The deregulation of the
dairy market after 1986 resulted in both a greater variety of milk products
in the market and lower prices. Yet, though European competition now en
tered Spain freely, Basque dairy firms were not prepared to enter outside
markets. The result, according to a LANA executive, was "an authentic
commercial chaos" (LANA General Assembly 1987). Furthermore, LANA's
timber sector entered a slump after 1986 as the cost of uncut pine rose
sharply at the same time that the number of sawmills competing in the lo
cal market had greatly increased. LANA abandoned its sawmill activities
and began, with Basque government subsidies, a major investment program
aimed at specializing in carpentry products.

For LANA's management, its legitimacy as a neutral arbiter between
farmer and work interests (Van der Broek and Van der Schoot 1983, 66)
rested on its reliance on the market as an objective reference for making pol
icy decisions . Social considerations, from this viewpoint, distort an objec
tive reading of the market's dictates : "For those in charge, a new firm should
be designed with the maximum focus on and orientation toward the mar
ket . In principle, social factors should be forgotten which might derail dra
matic decisions which must, without doubt, be made, if one really wishes to
develop a business-like, long-term solution to the situation" (LANA Gen
eral Assembly 1988,27) .

LANA's agrarian industrial ideal encouraged the cooperative's manage
ment to associate the operation of the market with rationality itself. In 1971,
for example, the management wrote: "[Planning] requires knowledge of the
situation, a profound analysis that indicates the causes and possibilities that
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encircle the [agrarian] sector in the general economic framework. [This al
lows] programming the adaptation of production means to the needs of the
market in a rational manner, within the possibilities that are presented"
(LANA, Plan de Gestion 1971,2.) Decision-making, from this perspective,
is an entirely rational process that draws upon specialized analysis and the
appreciation of objective market limits. The purpose of this exercise of ra
tionality is to adapt production to the needs of the market.

Yet from the perspective of LANA's management, most farmer members
operated in an irrational fashion and hence had an unbusiness-like charac
ter. "The choice of specialization [by the small farmer] is not decided by cri
teria of economic rationality, of better or less profitability .... Ultimately,
the structure of production of the caserio reveals the absence of an entre
preneurial character, the lack of an orientation toward the market" (Caja
Laboral Popular 1975, 94). And, if the farmers themselves were un business
like, they could not properly understand the character of the cooperative .
They "are not capable of understanding the entrepreneurial character of the
cooperative because on their own farms, they function in a totally intuitive
and anarchic way" (LANA 1981a, 22). From this perspective, only a strict
orientation to the market can supply a rational dimension to the farmer 's
activities and a business-like dimension to his character.

According to LANA's agrarian industrial ideal, the farmers' irrationality
and lack of business-like character were closely related to their individual 
ism. When staff members in the CLP and in LANA complained that farmer
members lacked interest in developing themselves because of their tradi
tional, conservative mentality, they not only remarked that the farmers
lacked "sufficient motivation" (LANA, Plan de Cestion 1973,4), but by im
plication, that their irrational operations were associated with a marked in
dividualism. A rational, business-like perspective would lead the farmer to
recognize the advantages of integration with a manufacturing industry like
LANA. But in the Basque primary sector, by contrast , LANA's management
declared "people prefer to live day by day, with short-term demands and
without integrating themselves into activities that, in the medium and long
term, will guarantee economic returns, [that] come as a function of the ben
efits of integrating production and manufacturing" (LANA General Assem
bly 1988).

The eighties brought greater strains on LANA 's always shaky coalition
of diverse farmer, worker, and management interests . In its dairy division,
LANA had by 1980 virtually eliminated its milk supply fluctuations through
its internal milk production section. Nevertheless, it now had chronic sur-
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pluses and depended on other processors to buy its extra milk. LANA in
troduced price incentives for producers to alter their cows' biological
rhythms to produce more in the winter. It entered new markets in nearby
Vitoria and established a plan to develop milk derivative products with
Eroski, Mondragon's consumer cooperative. LANA also planned new in
vestments to increase processing capacity and, in 1984, built a cheese fac
tory. Although LANA's timber activities were still relatively profitable dur
ing the early eighties, its pine products had reached maturity . The
cooperative's vulnerability became clear as its principal customer, the Mon
dragon cooperative Ulgor, began after 1983 to turn to synthetic packing ma
terials. LANA began developing a product line with greater technological
content, such as carpentry supplies and intermediate products for the furni
ture industry. Many of these restructuring measures were unpopular with
farmer and worker members alike. Farmers complained of being marginal
ized by the cooperative's policies; workers objected to additional obligatory
capital contributions requested to finance the changes .

An Exclusive Claim to Rationality

Claiming that its own analysis alone was rational, LANA's management
dismissed the credibility of its internal opposition and maintained that its
diagnosis and prescription for the cooperative were the only ones possible.
In 1983, for example, LANA's management responded to internal criticism
of a pricing plan for raw milk based on quality and quantity. "The decision
that was made is practically irreversible . It should be considered a great ad
vance for all to adapt ourselves to more rational production systems that
contemplate the possibilities of the market" (LANA General Assembly
1983). This invocation of rationality diverts attention from the advantages
and disadvantages of specific policies. In the above case, for example, it does
not leave space for considering other possible ways of organizing a pricing
plan that might potentially be both rational and responsive to the market.
Instead, discussion is limited to whether or not to be rational and whether
or not to operate in a market economy.

Its association of rationality with the market led LANA's management to
greet the 1984 departure of most of the small-scale farmer members with
satisfaction. "We must keep in mind that this has been an event that reflects
the advance of technology and order and business logic, [that] will deter
mine in general the agrarian sector of our [Basque] country" (LANA, Plan
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de Gesti6n 1984,4). Not only was this event inevitable, according to this
view, it was rational that it occurred. The management's association of ra
tionality with the unrestrained operation of the market, nevertheless, had
historically been inconsistent. The windfall doubling of pine timber prices
in the early seventies, for example, helped pay for LANA's new central of
fices in Onate (Amunarriz 1975) . Yet the management would later decry
pine timber price increases as "irrational," once LANA found itself more
dependent on activities with greater value added and unable to easily trans
fer raw material cost increases to sales prices (LANA General Assembly
1988,26).

Conclusion

The efforts of LANA's management and its eLP advisors to reconceptual
ize Basque agrarian production steadily transformed the original service or
ganization, which had sought to provide secure, fair mark et access to farm
ers and secure jobs with good conditions to work ers. The preoccupati on
with control, seen as the basis of efficient, industrial-style processing, led the
cooperative's management to see member farms as but one more link in a
business chain from production to marketing, a link to be dealt with mainly
through price mechanisms. The emphasis on full-time, specialized prof es
sionalism encouraged the rejection of diversified, noncapital inten sive dairy
and timber production, and by extension, precluded the continued partici
pation of the majority of farmer members of the cooperative. The emphas is
on the firm's interest as the synthesis of conflicting internal interests en
couraged the perception of LANA as a firm to which raw material and la
bor inputs were supplied rather than as a cooperative serving the needs of
members. The agrarian industrial ideal's association of rationality with the
operation of the market assumed that the management 's policies repre
sented the only possible means for LANA to survive. Yet ironically, these
policies may have actually undermined the firm's resilience . The premature
closure on debate helped deny an effective public voice to internal dissent
that would have encouraged serious discussion of LANA's development tra
jectory and the exploration of alternatives that might have been profitable
and acceptable to a wider range of participants .

By the mid-eighties, LANA's purpose as an organization had been for
mally changed to reflect what had become its practice. The cooperative's
original by-laws had called for an increase in agricultural and animal pro-
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duction in the rural Basque region. Th is original stat ement of purp ose, in
the view of LANA's managem ent , reflected the time in which it wa s written
but failed to consider the importance of the firm's profitability and perma
nence (LANA 1981b ). Th e new bylaws after 1986 called for an increase " in
pr ofitability [emphasi s added] and of agricultur al, anima l and timber pro
ducti on " (LANA 1986b ). One LAN A executive summed up the manage
ment 's judgment of LANA 's past and its expectations for the futur e: "The
small casero, normall y an old casero whose children work in indu str y, has
no futur e. There is no one ther e with the desire to moderniz e and develop .
It is very clear that the cooperati ve will not , either now or in the future , sup
port this type of agricultur al memb er-b ecau se there is no futur e. The small
farmer is going to disapp ear. A firm like our s cannot base itself on so frag
ile a base. Supporting the sma ll farm er-that is not efficient " (quoted in Van
der Broek and Van der Scho ot 1983,44).

The persua sive pow er of the management's use of term s like rationality
and efficiency rested on its assumption that only one authoritati ve reading
of the market's dictates was possible. Leaving aside th e thorny issue of
wh ether the market itself operat es in a rational matter (see Friedland and
Roberts on 1990; Granov etter 1992; M. Taylor 1989), this essay ha s argued
that the management's anal ysis was embedded in a particular set of objec
tives and means pro vided by its agrarian industrial ideal. Th is ideal gave
greatest priorit y to the pur suit of the firm' s interests as a goal , albeit one be
lieved to be in the intere sts of participant s perceived to be legitimate. It as
sumed that proper mean s includ ed a particular kind of prof ession alism and
centra lized control.

The issue of whether thi s was the only po ssible interpr etati on of LANA 's
structural situation needs to be addressed on two front s. First , was the man
agement 's approach actuall y un ambiguou sly rational and efficient, even on
its own terms? LANA 's experi ence in the late eighti es suggests that its trans
formation may have come at the cos t of sacrificing much of the value added
th at wa s contributed by a cooperati ve form of organizati on . In 1988 ,
LANA 's management requested another obligator y capital contribution, ar
guing forcefull y that the very survival of the cooperative wa s at stake. The
cooperative' s 214 active members were now almost evenly divided between
farm er and worker members, and most of the small-scale farmers had de
parted . Yet in general assembly, the measure failed to gain even the neces
sary simple majority required since th e 1986 by-law change s. Thi s impasse
suggests that in a firm such as LANA, heavily dependent on a social base of
suppo rt, rational and efficient man agement would do well to includ e more
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than the balance sheet in its calcul ati on s. A broader und erstandin g of effi
ciency in LANA might have encourage d concessions to intern al groups,
which , th ough sacrificin g a measure of short -term profit , could have ensured
adequ at e suppo rt in a genuine financial crisis. Instead , the management 's
exclusive approa ch to policy-makin g may well have dimini shed LANA's ca
pacity to face thr eat s to its surv ival.

Second , were LANA 's sma ll farmers incapabl e of makin g their own ra
tion al interpr etation of their ow n and the firm's situations? The natur e of
econo mic rati on alit y continues to be widely debat ed today in economic an
thr op ology (Dalton 196 8; Plattner 1989) and economic sociology (Gra
novetter 1990 ; Swedber g, Himm elstr and , and Brulin 1990). Regardl ess of
whether one sees rationalit y as a formal (undersocia lized) or substa nt ive
(oversocialized) phenom enon , researchers have plau sibly demonstrated that
peasant beha vior is pattern ed and is based on a reasoned ana lysis of inter
ests, whet her those be individu al or communa l, political, cultura l, or eco
nomic. The LANA memb ers' rejection of attempt s to restru ctur e their op
erations or to reduce their aut onomy was not necessari ly irrational. These
small farmers originally form ed the cooperative in an attempt to save their
diversified farms thro ugh gainin g secure access to mark ets and technical ser
vices. They gra dua lly became convinced tha t the cooperative failed them on
both count s. Pricing po licies subordina ted the farm ers' interests to those of
the indu strial manufacturing process. Technic al extension was oriented to
ward con vincing farm ers to abando n the very way of life they wished to pre
serve.

The issue ari ses, of cour se, of whether the farm ers could have interpr eted
LANA's stru ctu ral situa tion accor ding to their ow n terms and still have
maintain ed the cooper ative as a viable economic unit . As unfortun ate as
LANA's turn aw ay from its sma ll-sca le farmers was , was it not inevitable,
given the state of the Basqu e agra rian secto r and its inserti on into a larger
framework of global economi c restru cturin g? The crux of the CLP's ana ly
sis appeared to be that the fate of the Basque caserio rested solely on the
question of its efficiency. Yet th e fate of the peasant and the family farm has
long been debated without a definitive conclusion (Burrel 1983; Chayanov
1986; Friedmann 1986; Kaut sky [1899] 1988 ). Davydd Greenwoo d found
that the abandonment of the Basqu e caser fo is not necessaril y a result of its
alleged inefficiency but is associat ed with a comp lex of cultura l factors
(Greenwood 1976) . Ironic ally, the bank 's own anal ysis of efficiency also
drew on a cultura l and social ana lysis. But its ana lysis was based on an idea l
of the Basque small-scal e farm er, sha rply contra sted with an equa lly ideal
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agrarian industrial firm. According to the bank, the casera was rooted in a
stagnant past, incapable of progress and furthermore, incapable even of rea
soned analysis. This analysis of the small farmer's social and cultural con
text may well have underestimated the caserio's resilience and ability to

transform itself in unexpected ways.
Etxezarreta, for example, argues that doomsayers do not adequately ap

preciate the unpredictable consequences of the caserios ' insertion into an in
dustrial and urban context: "It is not the same to predict the future of agri
culture in a little industrialized region and where the land has no alternatives
other than agrarian use, as it is to signal the probable transformation of the
sector in a zone of intense industrialization that provides an important mar
ket for land with flourishing expectations and provides industrial employ
ment to the owners, without their having to contemplate migration" (Et
xezarreta 1979, 85).

What is clear is that in LANA, alternatives for the small farmer were not
seriously sought after. Alternatives for small farmers pursued with signifi
cant success elsewhere in Spain (Taylor 1989) have included intensive green
house agriculture, intensive poultry, pig or beef production (often in col
laboration with grain cooperatives) or spun-off and scaled-down marketing
and insurance activities. The Mondragon agrarian group EREIN itself, of
which LANA was a member, came to encompass beef cattle fattening, calf
raising, greenhouse vegetable, and other agrarian cooperative ventures, all
organized from the top down, according to the agrarian industrial ideal, and
some originating under the organizational aegis of LANA itself. In addition,
accepting the reality of part-time agrarian production on the Basque family
farm (Etxezarreta et al. 1983) rather than dismissing it, might have consti
tuted one step toward developing profitable activities appropriate for exist
ing LANA members. Instead, one member of the CLP's staff summed up
LANA's principle development criteria: "It is a question of marketing ....
If the people are said to need cheese, then we will look for producers to de
liver us the milk we need. A consequence of that conception is that indus
trial interests are going to prevail a little more" (Van der Broek and Van der
Schoot 1983, 50).

A rhetorical strategy based on an idealized image of the cooperative as
an agrarian industry, modeled closely on its urban counterpart, precluded a
discussion of LANA's development trajectory that might have promoted a
more even balance among the interests of existing participants. Rather, the
ideal's departure from a market demand priority, rooted in idealist visions
of the competitive, rationally managed firm and of the stagnant, conserva-
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tive, irrational peasant, limited the terms of debate and narrowed the range
of possible responses to LANA's need to survive as a firm. In so doing,
LANA may have transformed itself into a streamlined agrarian firm capa
ble of competing in its chosen economic sectors. But it may well have done
so at the cost of sacrificing its commitment to the original ideal of the Mon
dragon industrial cooperatives of putting "the human being at the center of
production" (FAGOR Central Social Council 1988) .

NOTES

1. The Alto Deva is the district in which Mondragon is located.

2. This ambivalence with a one person-one vote system is not merely the artifact

of LANA's internal politics but also existed elsewhere in the Mondragon coopera

tive complex . Indeed, Mondragon's one person-one vote system was instituted in

the early seventies in order to comply with changes in Spanish cooperative law . A

"qualified voting system" had previously provided for memb ers to exercise one to

three votes, depending on the nature of their jobs (Copreci General Assembly 1972) .
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In the Name of Nature: Ecology, Marginality, and

Rural Land Use Planning During the New Deal

E. Melanie DuPuis

The 1930s saw the introduction of ecological concepts into U.S. public pol
icy discussions concerning rural land use. A new group of thinkers, in par
ticular Aldo Leopold, argued cogently that humans should live in harmony
with, not in control of, nature . The idea that nature, acting through its po
tentials and constraints, had a role to play in the formation of society
quickly became part of public debate concerning the use of natural re
sources. Environmental historians have treated the advent of policy in the
name of nature as a sign of public enlightenment (Nash 1982; Terrie 1985;
Merchant 1989; Worster 1977) . These historians treat environmentalism as
a reaction to the urbanization and industrialization of society. What they
often ignore is the fact that the environmental movement was itself a prod
uct of, and gained its predominant support from, urban industrial political
interests.

As Samuel Hays noted over thirty years ago, "The moral language of
conservation battles differed markedly from the course of conservation
events" (Hays 1959, 1). This chapter shows that this difference between
"language" and "event" has been substantially bound up in the intimate
relationship between the growth of ecological thinking and the urbaniza
tion of U.S. society. New Deal land use conservation planners found their
main basis of support in rapidly expanding urban populations. They quickly
took up the idea of ecology in their justification of increasingly inter
ventionist government policies dealing with rural land resources. This inti
mate relationship led to a skewing of the idea of ecology as it was used to
justify rural land use and conservation planning policies. In the name of sav
ing nature, rural land use planning policies intensified the agricultural use
of land and separated the rural landscape into agriculturally "moderniz
able" land, and land to be reforested and preserved as recreational areas or

wilderness.
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Many historians have described the earlier, nineteenth century, viewpoint
on human-nature relationships, specifically the agrarian ideal that humans
should eliminate wildernes s and cultivate the landscape to the greatest pos
sible extent (Marx 1964; Nash 1982; Terrie 1985) . From this cultural point
of view, the individual was morally responsible for developing and utilizing
resources for society. Misuse of resources was therefore an individual re
sponsibility . The cultural concept of personal moral responsibility, when ap
plied to natural resources, meant that land owners were morally responsi
ble to use their ingenuity to discover the best way to use their own resource s.
In the small-scale rural societies of the eigthteenth and earl y nineteeth cen
turies, the agrarian ideal was the most commonly accepted form of under
standing nature (Marx 1964).

Nevertheless, the agrarian concept of individual moral responsibility
could not provide answers for New Yorkers who were concerned about
decades of aggressiv e timber harvest that had left areas such as the Adiron
dacks open to fire and watershed damage . Historians have described the
evolution of attitudes that led to the creation of a forest preserve in the
Adirondacks (Nash 1982; Terrie 1985). Nash argues that environmental
ists, in order to gain support for the creation of a park, took advantage of
the common perception that loss of Adirondack timberland would dry up
the Erie Canal and other navigable waterways . Yet, whether the intention
was preservation of wilderness or preservation of watershed, historical ac
counts indicate that the source of support for the creation of the Adirondack
Park was primarily urban (see Nash 1982, 116-21) . Even the common ex
planation for the need to preserve wilderness had urbanization at its source:
wilderness would serve as a retreat from "trials, tribulations and anno y
ances of business and every-day life in the man-made towns ," as New York
City attorney David McClure stated at the 1894 New York Stat e Constitu
tional Convention, arguing in favor of the amendment that guarante ed per
manent protection of the Adirondacks (Nash 1982 , 120). At the century's
turn, John Muir had touted the idea of preserving wilderness to function as
a respite from civilization. The move to a collective form of response there
fore provided a way for urban people to intervene in rural land use issues.
However, urban people experienced rural areas primarily as visitors to the
wildernes s, as viewers of the landscape, and as consumers of its agricultural
produce. Rural land use and conservation policies therefore revolved in
crea singly around meeting urban exp ectations based on their experience. In
this scenario, urban people turned to collective action through governments,
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that, in turn, claimed responsibility for mediating the human-nature rela
tionship.

Of course, urban environmental constituencies were themselves the prod
uct of a growing mass-production economy. Therefore, while both Leopold
and Muir were farmer's sons, public discourse about the environment grew
up in an urban, industrial social context . Rural land use planning policies
were a product of this intimate relationship, and this ultimate contradiction,
between environmentalism and urbanization. As a result, policies to "save"
nature were based primarily in the urban experience of nature-as visitor
and consumer .

The effect of this contradiction was rural land use policies that actually
promoted the growth of intensive industrial dairying in New York State and
the demise of a less intensive, and perhaps more sustainable, form of dairy
agriculture. As this chapter shows, policies implemented in the name of na
ture in fact promoted the transformation of New York agriculture into an
intensive industrial system by separating land into land that was moderniz
able-s-capable of being intensively used-and land that was slated for re
forestation as wilderness .

New York State as Metaphor

The history of New York State land use policy typifies the contradictions
described above. New York State was at the forefront of the social and con
ceptual changes that accompanied urban, industrial society. Yet the state
was also substantially agricultural-it is still the third largest producer of
milk products in the nation. New York had at an early point experienced
the ravages of intensive logging operations, watershed destruction, soil ero
sion and farm abandonment. As a consequence, New York was one of the
first states to implement policies to conserve wilderness land-beginning
with the creation of the Adirondack Park in the 1880s-and to plan the use
and conservation of rural land (Terrie 1985; Nash 1982). New York was
also one of the first states to implement agricultural policies in the context
of, and with the political support of, a growing, powerful, urban con
stituency (Colman 1963; DuPuis 1993 ).1 For these reasons, the political and
social changes happening in that state were precursors to what would
quickly happen in the nation as a whole, particularly when the governor of
New York became the president of the nation . Many of the rural land use
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and conservation policies developed in New York State became the blue
print for FOR 's national programs (Slichter 1959) and , lat er, for post-war
intern ational rural land use pro gram s (Gilbert 1993).

Franklin D. Roo sevelt 's own career reflected this tran sitory period . In his
political campaigns , Roo sevelt repre sented him self as an upstate gentleman
farm er-d espite his full memb ership in the New York urb an elite-and ran
for office as a reformer , despit e gru dging support from that target of reform:
Tamman y Hall (Ellis et al. 1957). Following the legacy of his cousin , Theo
dore Roosevelt , and as an avid fore ster on his own Hyde Park estate, Roo
sevelt was for several decades the sta te's major propon ent of con servation,
parti cularly refore station , and rur al land use planning . Rural land use/land
conservation planning establi shed itself as a professi onal pur suit under Roo
sevelt's gubern atorial and presidential administration s (Gates 1960) . In ad
dition , as man y historian s have noted , Roo sevelt used his experience as gov
ernor of New York State to experiment on many different social programs,
including rural land use policies, which later became a part of the New Deal
(Slichter 1959; Ellis et al. 1967) .

FOR spoke about "the land pr oblem " and his proposed solutions from
the tim e when he wa s a senator in the New York Stat e legislature in the
1910 s throu gh his New Deal presidency. Following Ro osevelt' s speeches
and policies throughout this period therefore provid es an unique opportu
nity to follow change s in public perception concerning the role of govern
ment intervention in hum an-n atur e relation ships , the decline in the agrar
ian viewpo int, and the grow th of the use of ecological rhe toric to justi fy
government intervention.

The first two sections of thi s cha pter draw on speeches and lett ers by
Roosevelt between 1912 and 1937, examining the tran sformati on of his
rhetoric-from agrarian to ecological- during thi s peri od . Th ese sect ions
also dr aw on cont empor ary sta te and federal report s on land use plannin g,
reforestation , and submargina l farm policies. The exa mples document how
govern ment expert s used eco logical rh etoric to justify a particul ar form of
rur al land use and con servation plannin g that involved classifying land ac
cording to ideal uses and restructurin g the rural land scape into land either
appro priate for mod ern indu stri al agr iculture or land th at was unmod ern
izable and therefore to be refor ested into wild erne ss areas .?

Th e third section examin es the nature of rural resour ce strugg les in New
York State durin g thi s period and shows how the birth of an eco logical nar
rative- and the death of a mor al agrarian narr ativ e- emerged with th e de
velopment of a new con stellation of urb an-b ased political int erests. Th e fi-
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nal section examines the consequenc es of this change in policy and ideology
and assesses whether these policies fulfilled the concept of ecology as ex
pounded by the period's foremost environmental thinker, Aldo Leopold.

Agrarian Moral Ingenuity and Rural Repopulation Policy

As environmental historians have noted, the idea of environmental "con
servation" of wilderness did not exist until the end of the nineteenth cen
tury . The public ideal was a "middle landscape," neither wild nor urban,
cultivated by human ingenuity and effort (Terrie 1985; Nash 1982; Marx
1964). The public discussion of the use of Adirondack land in the nineteenth
century is a prime example of this attitude. Even the Adirondack High Peaks
were explored with the intention that they would eventually come under cul
tivation (Terrie 1985; see also Jacobs 1989). At this time, the prevailing pub
lic view remained that most land, no matter how steep or rocky, should be
settled and that it was the responsibility of the settler to figure out the best
way to gain a living from that land. "Wherever it was found, wilderness im
plicitly condemned the slack spirit of the few settlers in the neighborhood.
Any American landscape unadorned by the cottages, neatly tilled fields, and
well-tended livestock of an agricultural population was simply incomplete"
(Terrie 1985, 24). At the national level, the nineteenth-century public view
held that public ownership of land would eventually die out as the last of
the frontier was finally sold and put to private use (Gates 1976).

Not until the 1880s do public accounts note that Adirondack farm ers
might find it hard to eke out a living in that terrain, no matter what inge
nuity they possessed. During this time period, it is important to note, New
York was the most successful agricultural state in the nation (Gates 1960;
Jacobs 1989). The extent and dispersion of the state 's population and agri
cultural activity at the time was part of this success. A quarter of a million
farmsteads occupied nearly 24 million acres of land. Therefore, despite
some concerns about problems of cultivating areas with very poor soil re
sources, the successful land use model involved an increasingly dispersed
pattern of settlement, and the accompanying agrarian ideal of personal in
genuity, effort, and moral duty . The moral duty was to perpetuate the in
creased expansion of human intervention in nature-to turn the wilderness
into garden (Nash 1982; Marx 1964).

By the end of the nineteenth century, a new pattern of settlement had be
gun, involving increased urbanization of the state 's population. Farm aban-
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donment became a serious concern for the state's political leaders (Jacobs
1989). Neve rtheless, early solutions to wha t was known as "the land prob
lem" remai ned wedded to the idea of increas ingly dispersed forms of sett le
ment and agrarian moralist forms of responsibility. Th e attitude toward ex
hausted or eroded land echoed this view; poor agricultura l result s continu ed
to be blamed on the individual farmer, not on an ind ividual farm's re
sources.

Franklin Roosevelt 's early speeches reflect thi s agrarian moral viewpoi nt .
Roosevelt 's early correspon dence as a sta te senato r indicate a publi c expec
tation that he wo uld cont inue his cousin Th eodore Roosevelt 's interest in
environmenta l conse rvation issues (Nixo n 1957). In one of his earliest pub 
lic speeches (1912), FDR addressed "t he land problem," placing the re
spo nsibility for these probl ems squarely on the sho ulders of farmers : "The
owners of 50 or 100 years ago took from the soil witho ut return ing any
equivalent to the soil" (N ixon 1957, 19). Whil e dipl omatically referr ing
only to past generations of farm ers, Roosevelt cond emn ed this gro up for be
ing selfish, tak ing from natur e with out making a return . Farm ers had not
only injured th e land , they had also injured the ent ire sta te community by
abusing the land : "To day the people in the cities and th e people on the farm s
are suffer ing because the early farmers gave no thought to the libert y of the
community " (N ixon 1957, 19). Farm ers, through their selfishness, had de
prived others of their freedom. This was a serious charge .

While Roosevelt presented himself as a rur al "upstate" politician , in fact,
the condemnation of farmers reflects a prevalent urb an viewpoi nt of that
time. Between World Wa r I and the 1920s, foo d prices rose rap idly (Coch
rane 1979). Urban consumers were angry about these rising prices and
blamed farmers for not grow ing enoug h food. For exa mple, New York dairy
farmer s were und er constant pressure at the time to either provi de more
milk or to allow more milk to come in from out of state (Spencer and Blan
ford 1977). The " land problem " was therefore part of a broader context in
which food supply was no t keeping up with a grow ing urban pop ulation.
Roosevelt' s indictment of farmers accuses them of failing, morally, the rest
of society because of their inadequate handlin g of their lands. Th e farm ers
simply "gave no thought " to their moral dut y of prop er cultivation. Th eir
responsibility, therefore , was to think correc tly, to use their person al inge
nuity , and to discover the prop er way to utilize these land s.

Reflecting this belief, Roosevelt 's prop osed solutions to the land probl em
at that time involved, first, the redemptio n of farm ers into caref ul, thought 
ful tillers of the land and, second, the repop ulat ion of abandone d farm ar-
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eas by farmer s willing to wo rk hard eno ugh to mak e these farm s "pay." For
example , in respon se to a lett er portra ying the seriousness of the land prob
lem, Ro osevelt argued for govern ment policies th at enco urage d the settle
ment of foreign farm ers on th ese land s, notin g, "In my own County of
Dutchess, for instance, a goo d man y foreigners have come in in the past few
years and have taken up small holding s or abando ned farm s, and by inten
sive cultivation and hard work have mad e goo d" (Nixon 1957, 44 ). He
referred often to a farm er 's respon sibilit y to maintain soil ferti lity. Hard 
working foreign ers , such as th ose solving labor scarcity probl ems in facto 
ries at th at time, wer e envision ed as the people who would also provide the
effort necessar y to make th ese land s produ ce.!

The Ecolog ical Ide a o f N atur al Harmo ny and t he Polic y
of "Planne d Abandonment "

By the 1930s, th e attitud e tow ard rur al land use prob lems had changed.
From the turn of the century, a few gro ups, such as the Country Life Com
mission cha ired by Co rne ll Dean Liberty Hyde Bailey, began to note that
some plots of land did not offer a goo d living no matt er how hard a farm er
work ed or what form of cultiv ati on he or she pur sued (Jacobs 1989) . By the
early twentieth cent ury, th e pub lic und erstood th at rocky upland areas, such
as the Adirond ack High Peak s region, wo uld never be cultivated. As the
rates of farm abando nment rose in th e 191 0s, people began to realize that
some of thi s land was never meant to be cultivated in the first place. Sup
port for repopul ati on of abando ned farm land s wa ned, replaced by a more
laissez-faire approa ch.

The mid -1920 s, however, mark ed a turnin g point in rur al land plannin g
in New York State, toward mor e state interventi on in ru ral land use (Jacobs
1989). New York State farm prices had begun a precipito us decline, part ic
ularly in comparison with facto ry wages, which continued to rise (Slichter
1959). In 1926 , the New York State Commission on Hou sing and Region al
Planning also released a region al plan for New York State, the first statewide
regiona l plan in the Unit ed Sta tes (Jacobs 1989) . Thi s plan advoca ted direct
state involvement in th e "planned abandonment" of what planner s referred
to as "marginal or subma rginal" rur al land (Jacobs 1989) . The plan rec
ommended th at the sta te take up on itself the role of determinin g which land
was suitable for perm anent cultivation and which land should be taken ou t
of cultivati on , purch ased with pub lic funds and reforested. Th at same year,
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the board of director s of the Chena ngo County Farm Bureau asked the Col
lege of Agriculture at Corne ll to study the farm aband onm ent pr obl em in
one of the county's town ships. The result of that study was the first detailed
land classification map in the country, a mappin g process that eventually
covered all the agricultura l cou nties in the state." Th e goa l of these maps
was to "ra te the land accor ding to its agricultura l possibilities, to classify
the roads in its vicinity and to determine where electrical lines shou ld be lo
cated to serve the farms remaining in these areas" (Ladd 1932, 306).

Roosevelt and the New York Sta te Legislature put th e pur chasing power
of the state behind an effort to make the classification of uses recomm ended
in the maps a reality. The Hewitt amendme nt appropriated over $1 million ,
and scheduled the appropri ation of more funds for the purchase of land clas
sified as "submarg ina l" (Jacobs 1989) . While Roosevelt 's speeches contin
ued to reflect a re-populationist bent , historian Gertrud e Slichter has dem
onstra ted that the policy machinery necessar y for Roosevelt 's pr oposal to
resettle families on aband oned farms did not exist , while the sta te financial
and administra tive resour ces to classify and reforest submargina l land s were
plentiful. She argues that this difference between rhetoric and policy on
repopul at ion continued in Roosevelt 's national adm inistr ation (Slichter
1959) .

In fact, Roosevelt 's rheto ric began to change in a sub tle but importa nt
way once he gained nat ional office. His speeches on land use pro blems no
longer emphasized individual moral blame for land use prob lems . Instead,
Roosevelt began to evoke ideas of natur al harm on y to exp lain th e prob lem.
For exam ple, in a 1931 speech shortly after his election as president , he
sta tes: "The green slopes of our forested hills lured our first sett lers and fur
nished the materials of a happy life. They and their descend ant s were a lit
tle careless with th at asset. Th ose who found abundance in New York State
were no different from the rest. Now we have grea t bar ren areas where pro
ductive forests once stoo d" (in Nixo n 1957, 87). While cont inuing to re
ceive some blame for land conserva tion probl ems, Roosevelt no longer ac
cused farmers of being thoughtless or irresponsible, on ly "a little care less."
Roosevelt also softens the blame by not ing that New York 's farme rs were
no different from man y others who were " lured" into think ing that the na
tion 's resourc es were infinire.f Rath er than derid e them as thoughtl ess indi
viduals, Roosevelt portr ays settlers as misguided by the pure abundance of
the state's resourc es. In the conceptua lized human-n atur e relations hip be
hind Roosevelt's rhetoric , natur e had begun to play a ro le.

Although Roosevelt now absolved the farmer of indi vidual blame the,
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farmer was also no longer part of the solut ion. It was no longer individual
moral ingenuit y but governme nt land use experts who had become respon
sible for the solut ion to the land pro blem. The speech presented two alter
native form s of land use in submarginal farm areas: "productive forests "
and the hill farme r. Th is comparison impl ied that the hill farmer was the less
produ ctive alterna tive.

By the mid-D epre ssion years, "blame" for conservation probl ems had en
tirely disappeared from Roosevelt 's speeches. Th e report s com ing out of his
land plannin g agency, the Na tiona l Resour ce Plannin g Board (NRPB), no
longer ment ion ed careless far mers in their description of eroded land . In
stead they focused on the condition of these land s and the lives of people
who lived on them. According to the major NRPBreport on rural land pro b
lems, "the decline of rur al civilization" was due to "pa thological modes of
[land] use" (N RPB 1934b , 181 ). This "ma ladjustment " in land use had led
to a "soc ially degraded existence" for the occupants of these land s "as a re
sult of their inadequate incom e, poor schoo ls and roads, and infrequent con
tacts with outside civilizati on " (NRPB 1934 a:182). The solution, according
to these New Deal plann ers, was the "rehabilitation" of families by moving
them off of these poor land s (NRPB 1934b , 183 ).

The idea that "the land probl em " was a path ology- and that land use
plannin g was the cur e- was echoed frequentl y in publi c documents on the
issue during thi s period. For exa mple, one article on the benefits of land ut i
lization studies sta ted that submargina l area s "make governme nt expensive
and inefficient , encou raging poor schools, bad roads, remote and feeble gov
ernment, and low levels of community life" (Gee 1934, 357). If land use
were plann ed in the light of land classification studies, "areas of spar se set
tlement , and low taxable wea lth values would not be allowed" (Gee 1934,
357) . Governm ent land use plannin g officials made the diagnosis that the
relati onship between hum ans and the enviro nment was diseased and that
the governm ent , as doctor, needed to pro vide the cure .

For exampl e, a 1935 New York Sta te Planning Board report presented
the state not only as healer but as protector. Entitl ed Subma rginal Farm
Lands in N ew York Stat e, it portr ayed farmer s in poorer soil areas as vic
tims of shady land speculators. According to the report , most of the resi
dents of these farms were peopl e who had been tricked into buying land that
could not produce and who were therefore trapped in lives of grim poverty
because th ey could not sell their land. Selling the farm to another , howe ver,
did not solve the problem, becau se it left "a nother family mar ooned on the
island of want" (Lane 1935, 13). By purcha sing the land , the stat e would
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both "reha bilita te" people who had made thi s mistake and pr otect other
people fro m repeatin g th is process. Like the nati on al repo rt, th e New York
Sta te report recommended the "reha bilitatio n" of these families thr ou gh
resettlement .

Th e report seldo m mention s farm practices . Rath er , it sta tes th at " large
areas of the sta te are not cont ributing adequately to its welfare" (Lane
1935, iii), thereby focusing blam e on the land itself rather th an on the
farmer. Space itself had become th e "no nco mmunita rian" factor , and the
farm er simp ly a passive victim of the land . In fact , mar ginal farm ers in thi s
repo rt are seldo m referred to as farm ers at all, but as "perso ns who did re
side in the poo rer agricultura l land s" (Lane 1935 , iii).6

This rea llocatio n of blame also shifte d th e ident ity of marginal land in
habitant s from farmer to victim and shifte d policy from repo pulatio n to re
moval. Under the agrar ian ideal, the inhab ita nts of th ese land s were farm
ers, whose responsibilit y it was to change their farm practices. Yet, fro m the
plann ers' ecological perspective, these peopl e were simply the victims of
poor land resour ces, and the speculato rs who sold the land to th em. Th ere
for e, the only solution was to reverse the situa tion by removing peopl e from
the land.

According to these reports and speeches, the path ology exhibited in these
cases was an ina bility to ob tain a "modern " sta ndard of living (NYSPB
1935 ). To New York Sta te land planner s, marginal farm land s were an "is
land ," a remote and inaccessi ble place where people were tr app ed awa y
from the "mainland" of modern life. Th erefore, the only wa y to rehabilit at e
these people was to remove them fro m th e land .

Like the New York Sta te Plann ing Board report, the Na tiona l Resour ces
Plannin g Board report on rur al land use planning, along with other federal
land plann ing docum ent s, spo ke often of resettling fam ilies on bett er land ,
or into resettl ement projects. In fact , very few fami lies we re actua lly reset
tled on bette r agr icultura l land (Claw son 198 1), wh ich indi cates th at th e
rh etoric of "rehabilitation" was less impo rta nt to New Dea l plann ers tha n
the goa l of restru ctur ing rural land use.

Ecology

Hi storians genera lly trace th e birth of ecology as a concep t to Aldo Leo
pold's wr itings on hum an-n atur e relation ships in the 1920s . Nas h (1982)
refers to him as the "prop het " of the ecological viewpoi nt . Leopo ld's life
work on the relati on ship betwee n humans and natu re eventually evolved
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into a conc ept he called "the land ethic ." ? Disagreeing with certain profes
siona l con servation practic es in the field, such as the shoo ting of wolves,
Leopold argued that the conservationi st' s ethical role wa s to work with na
tur e rather than control it. In his writing s, Leopold describ es the core of the
ecologic al ideal: that human s mu st adapt to natural systems and should al
low wilderne ss to exist on its own term s.

Leopold 's idea of a " land ethic" in fact combines the agra rian and eco
logical point s of view: per son al moralit y is still the essential factor, but the
ethical standard ha s chang ed from exploitation to adaptati on. Leopold wa s
extremely ambi valent about th e efficacy of state interventi on in th e rela
tion ship between human s and nature (Meine 1988 ). He advocated sta te in
tervention only when absolutel y necessar y. It is important to point out,
howe ver, that Leopold first developed his viewpoint whil e serving as a gov
ern ment con servation official. He began developing the se conc epts as a state
forest er and, later, as a profe ssor at the University of Wisconsin, a sta te land 
grant school. Therefore, Leopold 's own social position involved a connec
tion , and contradiction, between the natural view and the nati onal view.

As Roderick Nash docum ent s in his book Wildern ess and the Am erican
Mind (1982), the ideas of ecology and of conservati on ethics quickly took
hold of public discourse on land con servation policy . H owever, ther e is a
vast difference between Leop old 's ideas of ecolog y and the land ethic and
the way that these idea s wer e used in New Deal land use plannin g policy.
Leopold advocated the idea of dealing with nature on its own terms, while
land use planning rhetoric made nature an indep endent acto r, arbitrating
the shape of social life as medi ated by planning effort s.

Roo sevelt 's speech presentin g the NRPB report (1934a) to Congress uti 
lizes the se new ecological conc ept s, but in the service of prom otin g increased
state inter vention. f He begins by stating, "Dur ing the three or four cent uries
of white man on the American continent , we find a continu ou s striving of
civilizati on against Natur e. It is onl y in recent years that we have learned
how greatly by these proces ses we hav e harmed Natur e and N ature in turn
has harmed us" (Nixon 195 7, 341-42). Roosevelt once again abso lved farm
settl ers from blame for thi s situati on : "for they found such teeming riches
in woods and soils and water s-such abundance abov e the earth and be
neath it-such freedom in the taking, that they gave small heed to the result
that would follow the filling of their immediate needs" (Nix on 1957,342).
After exonerating those who misused resources, Roos evelt turned to ecol
ogy: "The throwing out of balance the resources of Natur e thr ow s out of
balance also the lives of men. We find millions of our citizens stranded in
village and on farm-stranded th ere because Nature can not support them
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in the livelihood they had sought to gain th rou gh her " (Nixon 1957, 342) .
In this speech, Roosevelt redefined the land probl em as an imbala nce be
tween the human spirit of freedom and natu re's limit s and gave govern ment
land use planning programs the responsi bility for restoring this balance.

Roosevelt 's ecological rhetoric , unlike Leopold 's, directly linked hum an
adaptat ion to nat ure to building the nat ional sta te. In a self-conscious way,
the NRPB repo rt renames the concern with "natura l resources " to a con
cern with "national resources." Roosevelt 's speech explains the difference
between these two terms: " If the misuse of natur al resour ces alone were
concerned, we sho uld consider our probl em only in term s of land and wa
ter " (Nixon 1957, 342) . However, both human and natur al reso urces are
of concern- leading to the definition of a "National Resour ce" pro blem:

"We as a Na tion take stock of what we as a Nation own. We consider the
uses to which it can be put. We plan these uses in the light of what we want
to be, of what we want to accomplish as a people. We thin k of our land and
water and human resources not as static and sterile possessions but as life-giv
ing assets to be directed by wise provision for future days" (Nixon 1957, 343) .

In New Deal land use plannin g, therefore, the ecological and th e national
idea became intertw ined: we must restore our balan ce with natu re and we
must do so throu gh government plannin g for the nat ional welfare . Roo
sevelt thereby made nat ional government responsible for nature, nati on , and
modern life. Roosevelt, in his use of ecologica l rhetor ic, redefined hum an
natur e relationships, removing hum ans from nature to crea te wilderness and
then puttin g both natur e and hum ans under the direction of the nat ion-state.

In many ways, New Deal conservatio n rhetori c, based ostensibly on eco
logical ideals, was a form of backdoo r Social Darwin ism based on "nature"
as described and classified by governme nt experts .9 Yet, many of the con
cepts used by land use plann ers, such as the idea of "patho logical land use,"
echo Leopold 's writings. Therefore, while Leopold did not promul gate his
ecological viewpoint in suppor t of New Deal land plann ing, he prom oted a
change in conceptual viewpoint that was used to prom ote its prog rams .

Marginality

The link between ecology and increased state interventi on through land use
plannin g was the concept of "marginality." A histor y of the land utili zat ion
program defined "subma rginal land " as " land low in produ ctivity, or oth
erwise ill-suit ed for farm crops, which falls below the margin of pro fitabl e
priva te cultivation" (Wooten 1965, 1). Plann ers, in other word s, defined na-
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ture as marginal to a particular agricultural economy if it did not yield prof
its equivalent to those of a modern farm. The margin in this case was the
economic margin. However, sociologists also had begun to use the term
"marginal" to describe people left behind by, or unable to cope with,
progress (Park 1928). It was a short step from the argument that farmers on
low-resource lands were economically marginal to the argument that these
farmers were socially marginal as well. In fact, discussions of the concept of
marginal land, and of marginal farmers, tended to link the economic with
the social definition of marginality. Lane's description of marginal farmers
living on an isolated island, and Gee's description of "sparseness of settle
ment" as unhealthy, echoed the prevailing social viewpoint that this isola
tion was an obstacle to modern development.

As a specific example, the "Land Classification Tour" of Connecticut
Hill, Tompkins County-sponsored by Cornell University Agricultural
Economists in October of 1933-merits a close examination. This was just
one of many tours that Cornell University put on in New York State's agri
cultural counties, primarily for county officials. The tour consists of a list of
numbered stations and comments at each of these stations. An abridged ver
sion of the tour is printed in Figure 4-1.

The tour begins outside of Ithaca, in Enfield. The first stations point out
certain state reforestation projects in the local state park, and compare them
to the "slowness of reforestation by nature" (stations 2 and 3). Station 7 be
gins a list of farms described as problematic. The first farm had changed
hands many times; the second farm had paid off its mortagage through in
surance paid on a burnt barn. Another man's mortgage was turned down
because his farm was on poor "class I and II" land.l? illustrating how Cor
nell's classification system was used by banks to redline farms on poor soils.
A number of stations note that these are mainly part-time farms. Station 14
notes that the last owner had committed suicide. While never labeling these
farms as "marginal," the tour notes both economic characteristics (lack of
profit) and signs of social instability.

Stations 12 and 13 focus on school expenses. One school district consists
of only one child; hauling children to school in other districts has been ex
pensive. Stations 21-33, on Bald Mountain, continue the description of so
cial, economic and fiscal problems resulting from these settlements. Few of
the settlers had previous farm experience, the land yielded little to the coun
try in the form of taxes,"! excessively high prices had been paid for land,
school expenses were high, incomes were low, insured property had a ten
dency to burn down, many owners worked part-time off the farm, and a de
scendant of an original settler had died in a state of decay.
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Stations:

I. LEFT. ButtermilkFalls.

AcrossrailroadenterlandclassV.

TurnRigh~ enterlandclassIII.

Attopofhillaswegounder2 telephonewires. landclassII is ontheright andlandclassI onthe lelt.

2. (STOP). Topofhill.LEFT. Redpineplantationonstateownedlandin EnfieldPark;treeshavebeensetabout10yem;
thesoilis Grotongravellyloam.landclassI. Comparepinesonleltwithidlelandon right.

3. LEfT. Beyondoldentranceto EnfieldParknoticeyoungpineplantationabout5 yearsold.
LeavingEnfieldFallswepassthroughclassII land. Onthe leltnoticetheslownessof reforestationbynature.

Bearingleltto ConnecticutHill. classIIIlandcomesto thehighwayon theright

Turningsharprigh~ wecrossa cornerofclassIIIlandandthenre-enterclassII. Noticenaturalreforestationon lelt.

4. RIGHT. Redschoolhouse. EnfieldNo.10.
Turnleft Parkdevelopmentandoutsideworkmaykeepthesehouses occupied. Backfieldson thesefarmsmaybe
availableforretcrestaticn,

5. LEFT. 94acres assessedat $1750. TheowneralsoownsandoperatesNo.6. 169acresassessedat $2925.
Ipendsmollofhistimefarming.

7. RIGHT. 45 acresassessedat $650. Thepresentownerboughttheplacelastspringfor$622.50. Thebamhadnoroof.
Hefixedthebarnandexpectsto house350pulletsthiswinter.Heworksoutwithhistractorandthresher.Hehasfarmed
mollofhislife. andbeforecomingheresharerenteda placenearEnfield.Theformerownerboughtthefarmoncontract,
andheldit forabout5 years. Thefarmhaschangedhands4 or I timesin the last20 years.

8. RIGHT.100acresassessedat $1300.ThepresentownercamefromNewYorkCityandboughttheplace3 yearsago
for$800. Heis an Englishmanandhiswifea Finlander.Hehasputin a cowstable.builtoverthehouseandputina
pumpingsystem. Healsohaslimedtheland.
IthacalavingsBankloanedhim$1700ona firstmortgageand$630on a secondmortgage. Hisbarnburnedlastspring
andthatpaidoffhisfirstmortgage.Hewantedto borrow$2300fromthe landbankthisspring- $1500to builda bam
and$800to clearupotherdebts. Thelocalappraiserapprovedtheloanbecausea hardroadis goingto beputthrough
here. ThelandbankappraiserturneddowntheloanbecausethefarmwasonclassI andclassII land.

9. LEfT. 69acres assessedat $700. ThepresentownercamefromWisconsinabouttenyearsago. Partofthetimehe
hasworkedat theMorseChainWorks...
LeaveclassIIlandandenterclassI.
NoticeConnecticutHillahead. Thiswasthethirdarea studiedin thelandutilizationsurvey workofthecollege.
Thisstudyresultedin thegamerefugepurchase.

12. ONROADTOLEFT. Whereonlychildin NewfielddistrictNo. 14lives. . . . In 1931-32 themotherofthechild wasthe
trusteeofthisdistrictandthefatherwaspaid$446forhaulingthechildto school. whichwas2 milesfromhome.

14. RIGHT. Inyder. thelastoftheoriginalsettlers. shothimselflastspring. Hewas76 yearsold. Thefarmhadbeenin
thefamilyabout120years.

15. GamePreserve.

16. (ITOP).LEFT. Pineplantation. aboutI yem ofage.
Turnlelt. It issuggested thatthisroadbeclosedor beusedonlyforforestor recreationalpurposes.
Nearthebottomofthesteephillnotethesuddenchangein landaswegofromclassI to class IV.

18. Valley.WhilethestripofclassIVlandis toonarrowto provideenoughlandfor a realgoodfarm.theregionis im-
provingandalfalfais nowbeinggrown. Thesoilis Grotongravellyloam. (continu ed on nex t page)

Figure 4-1.

Land Classificat ion and Utilization Tour , Co nnecticut Hill (abr idged).

Source: New York Sta te College of Agricultur e, Ith aca, 18 Octo ber 1933.
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(continued (rom previous page)

Notethat this classIVlandhasnotyetbeenprovidedwith electriccurrent AclassAelectriclineextensionhasbeen
suggested. . .

Bald110untain

Startingup thehill weenterclassII land.

21. RIGHT. 77acres. Owner, whois a descendantofan originalsettler,movedofffromthefarmin 1895. Thefarmhas
notbeenoperatedsince1923.Ayearagothe housewasmadepartiallyhabitable andis nowoccupiedbyan unemployed
relativeof theowner.Hedoesnotevenhavea garden.

22. LEfT. 162acres, assessedat $2100.Townandcountytaxeslast year $37and schooltam $10. In 1925thetaxes
were$33and$34. Thepresent owneris a Lithuanianwhoboughtthefarmin 1927fromtheStroutAgencyfor"a little
lessthan$5000." Previousto thathewasa coalminerin Pennsylvania,andreadabout the farmin a paper publishedin
the Lithuanianlanguage. Hehadnoprevious farmexperience. At theendof thefirst yearhewasmuchdiscouragedand
relisted the farmwith theStroutAgency. Hehauledcreamoutonce a weekandsaid, "l got paid for the tripbutnothing
forthecream." Atthepresenttimehe hasa source of incomeotherthanfarming.

Previousto thepresentoperator, the farmwasowned bytworailroadmenfromOhio. Theyboughtthefarmin 1923for
$6900($1900cash) whichincludedthefarm, machinery, livestockandhouseholdgoods. It wasestimatedthat$5000was
forthelandand buildings. Thetotalreceiptsonthisfarmin 1925were$562,andthe labor income $·308. The outside
incomeof these tworailroadmenwas$5,940overthreeyears. Theyspent $700on thehouse in 1926.

Previousto therailroadmen,the farmwasownedbyan Ithacaprofessionalman. Heputsheepon the farmat $18a head
andsoldthemat $2. Helimedthe land,sowedalfalfa, andfixedthebuildings.

23. RIGHT.97acresassessedat $800. Townandcountytam lastyear$14andschooltax$4. Thepresentowner
is a LithuanianwhocameherefromNo. 25. Hecameto No. 25nineyearsagofromthecoal minesin Pennsylvania with
nofarmexperience.Hereadthe advertisementof theStrout Agencyin a paperpublished in the Lithuanianlanguage.
HeboughtNo. 25- 119acresfor$2500($1500cash). SixyearsagothehouseonNo. 25burned(it was insured). He
boughtNo.23- 97acresfor$500. ThehouseonNo. 23wasnothabitableat that time. Nowhassixcowsandsells
some cream, butter, vealcalvesandsurpluscows. Thisyearhe has 100 hens, twoacres ofpotatoes, 3 acres of rye, and a
littlebuckwheat,andbetween15and20tonsof hayin thebarnonNo.23. This is the"old timer"of the region; he has
beenhere 9 years.

In 1925, whenthe presentownerwas on No. 25, he hadtotal receiptsof $1220anda laborincome of $·227 .

No. 23wasidle from1922to 1927. Theprevious ownerwas an oldmanwhowas a descendant of theoriginal settlers.
Hehad nonearrelatives. Thepartof thehouse wherehe livedfell into thecellarso he movedto theotherpart; when
that fellinto thecellarhe movedinto thebarn. ..

28. LEfT. 146acresassessedat $500. Townand countytax thisyear $9, andschool tax$2. Thepresent owner is a
mail manwhose onlyinterestin the placeis that he bought it cheapandthinkshecan sellit for more.

Theprevious ownerwasa farmerfromtheCortlandValleywhothought all the land neededto make it equalto theCortland
Valleywasto farmit right Hisdepartureshows that he foundhismistake. Before thatthefarmwasowned by a widow
about50yearsoldwithan orphan grandchild.Sheput$1000left to thegrandchildintotheplace ...

31. LEFT.160acres. This farmis nowownedbya valley farmer, whodoes a smallamountof farmingin connection with

hisfarmin thevalley.

Thepreviousownerwasan Ithacafeeddealerwhoattemptedto demonstratemodelfarmngwitha tractor.He boughtthe
farmfromthe FederalLandBank. Thiswasoneof theearlylandbankloansandwasmadeto a negrochef. This farm
wasforeclosedlongbeforethedepressionstarted. Atthe timeofforeclosurethe LandBankhadabout$1200in theplace.

(continued on next page)

Figure 4-1.

Land Classification and Utilization Tour, Connecticut Hill (abridged).

Source: New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, 18 October 1933.
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(continued from previous pag e)
J2. (STOP). RIGHT.Naturalpinegrowth. Notehowslowlythepineshaveextendedupthehillafter20 yearsof
idleness. . .

33. LEFT.Thepresentowneris a Russianwhohascomehererecently.Thepreviousownercommittedsuicide.
Thefarmwasvacantfrom1922to 1926andperhapslater.

AswecomeoffBaldMountain, noticethefarmsonclassIVlandin thevalley.

Brooktondale

34. 115acresassessedat $5200.Thestateandcountytaxesduringthepastyearwere$92andtheschooltax$26. This
farmerhas9 cowsand500hens. His55acresofcultivatedlandis mostlyonChenangogravellysiltloam.Thisfarmis in
classIV. In 1929histotalreceiptswere$5010andhislaborincome$338. Thehousesonthis farmhaveall
modemimprovements...

EllisHollow.. .

38. RIGHT.. .willowGlen. Turnright NoticethegoodfarmofAltonMottonthecomer. Attheendof theroadturn
left NoticethefarmofCarlMot~ masterfarmer,andtheothergoodfarmsonthisroad.

41. Thesefarmsongoodlanddonotchangehandsnearlysorapidlyas farmsonpoorland.

Crossrailroad. NoteGradeBmilkplantonright.

42. WithinonemileofWestDryden,landclassII isonbothsidesof theroad.

45. LEfT. CitymanwhocamefromBradford. Pa.lastspring. Justlivinghere. Nofarming. Bornin Finland.

46. RIGHT. 47acres. Farmownedandoperatedbya widowandher7 smallchildren.Bornin Finland.Here7 years.

47. LEfT. Operatoris a widow. Livedhereallherlife. 45 acres. Farming. Barnthatburnedsince lastMayhas
beenrebuilt.

50. LEfT. Carpenter. Bornin Finland.120acres. Here13years. Fulltimefarmingin 1932,as hehadno
carpenterwork.

51. Buildinga shortdistanceonroadto right. 70 acres. TheLandBankmadea loanofabout$1500on this farm
in 1927.In 1930thefarmwasboughtfor$1000oncontractbythesonof themanon No. 50 because"the farmwas
cheapandnearby."

52. Redbamwithventilatorsa shortdistanceonroadto left Nofarming. About100acres. Presentoccupantsmoved
herelastspringfromNo. 53. Nowonpoorrelief.Nativeborn.

54. LEfT.Operatorbornin Finland.85acres. Fulltimefarmingherefor II years. Severalchildrento help. Painted
barnhimself. Cameto Canadain 1887,andwasa laborerandmoulderpreviousto cominghere. Paid$4000forplacein
1922.

Totalsfrom1927records forfarms47, 50,53,and54.

10acrescornforgrain
12acressilage
2 1/4acrespotatoes
38 acresbuckwheat
20acresoatsandbarley
10acresoats
6 3/4acresbarley
I 1/4acreswheat
104acres hay

2041/4

400 bu. ears
39 tons

313 bu.
921 bu.
490 bu.
250 bu.
154 bu.
14 bu.

112 tons

Figure 4-1.

Land Classification and Utilizat ion Tour , Connecticut Hill (ab ridged).

Source: New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca, 18 Octobe r 1933.
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Station 28 describes a farmer who had moved from the fertile Cortland Val
ley to buy th is farm , thinkin g that all the land needed was to "farm it right."
However, as the economists show, this point of view, the old model of agrar
ian ingenuity, was now clearly a mistake. Station 33 notes another suicide.

Sta tions 34-4 1 pass thr ough fert ile "class IV" land s. Tour comments
note mod ern buildin gs, lon g term s of residence, high incom es, master farm
ers, and then not e where electrica l extens ions and road improvement s need
to be made to these farm s. Th e tour also note s the presence of a grade A
milk plant in th e area and a con solid ated schoo l.

The last set of stations, 42-55, part of the town of West Dryden, once again
describes farm s on poor er soils. Th e tour comments repeat stories of foreclo
sure, part-tim e farming and barn fires. However, there are a numb er of dif
ferences between the farm s described here and the ones on Bald Mo unta in:

1. Land qu alit y was somewhat bett er in this area, w ith
some class III land.

2 . A grad e B milk plant wa s located in the area, an
imp ort ant distincti on , as the next section will de
scribe.

3. A numb er of these farm s were milkin g cows . Th e im
plicati on of the tabl e is that these farm s are not pro
ducing eno ugh to be worth the expense of sta te
infrastru ctur e. In fact , the average dair y herd--e ight
cow s per farm-on these farm s approx ima ted the av
erage size milking herd sta tewi de at thi s time. In addi
tion , th ese farm s produ ced a wid e variety of gra ins,

corn and pot atoes.
4. A num ber of the farm s were recently bought by

Finnish immi grant s, also an import ant distincti on per
tinent to the discussion in the next section.

5. Farm building s, whil e not portray ed as modern , have
been well cared for. Two stations note ow ners re
paintin g their barn s. Ano ther barn was rebu ilt. A
number of children are wo rk ing the farms with their
parent s, indic at ing futur e continuity of farming.

While never spec ifically referrin g to the occupa nts of these low-resour ce
areas as "margina l," the tour portr ays all of the probl ems of marginality ref
erenced by Roosevelt Administra tion rhetoric. Thi s to ur represent s the up
land pastur e-ba sed hill farm as illustr ative of the kinds of maladapt ations
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between humans and nature that planners-echoing Leopold-described as
"pathological." The viewpoint presented here echoes Roosevelt's own rhe
toric, that some people had foolishly expected too much of nature and that
nature, in return, had determin ed their rather unhappy fate . Seen from this
point of view, the only solution to the problem was for state planners to ex
amine the natural potential of land and to readjust land use according to
these potentials. This was the goal of land utilization planning.

From an "ecological" viewpoint, New Deal planners argued, correctly,
that some land was never meant to be farmed-that nature, to a great ex
tent, determined how land could be used. However, as this tour indicates
and the following section shows, ecological rhetoric legitimized policies that
deemed only one form of agricultural production as ecologically adaptive,
namely the intensive system, and deemed other forms of agricultural land
use as pathological. Land use planning policies, based on this viewpoint,
worked primarily to determine which land could be agriculturally "mod
ern" -that is, intensely cultivated-and which land was incapable of achiev
ing this status. The policy solution was the eradication of other forms of
farming-and living-through planning. Implementation either involved
planning infrastructure improvem ents to avoid these areas, identifying these
areas for banks and encouraging them to red line loans to these areas or, in
some cases, use of national Resettlement Administration funds to remove
people from these areas (DuPuis 1991, 1993 ; Jacobs 1989) .12

Marginality: A Social or a Political Probleml

Uncovering the political purpose for this skewing of the ecological view
point requires asking the question: if the West Dryden farmers chose to pur
sue modest lives through extensiv e land use, why, in the name of nature, did
they need to be resettled? The answer requires understanding two major
shifts in political power in New York Stat e during this time period: th e shift
from farmers as a whole to intensiv e farmers and the shift from rural to ur
ban political interests .

From Farmers as a Whole to Intensive Farmer s

Discussions about milk prices, farmer milit ancy, and rur al land use planning
all left out the fact that there were two types of dair y mark et systems in the
state : (1) the extensive system in which farm ers, usuall y thos e with poorer
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land resources, minimized input costs and (2) an intensive system in which
farmers, usually on the better lands, made heavy investments to increase
milk production per cow (DuPuis 1991, 1993). Land use patterns for these
two systems were significantly different. Extensive systems depended on a
seasonal supply of pasture grasses, usually on hilly lands. Intensive systems
relied more on feed crops and depended on good-quality land to grow these
crops. Intensive farms generally sold their milk to grade A fluid processors
for urban milk markets. Extensive farms sold their milk primarily to grade
B or manufacturing processors such as cheese factories (DuPuis 1991,
1993).

These two systems survived concurrently because of a strong set of spa
tial market boundaries between them. Until the 1920s, these market bound
aries were set by the limitations of transportation technology: farmers could
only wagon-carry milk a few miles to a railroad "milk train" which then
carried milk to distant urban markets. Farmers near train transportation
tended, therefore, to be part of the intensive system. Farmers far from train
transportation, which also tended to be the upland, poorer resource areas,
tended to be part of the extensive system. The layout of cheese factories,
fluid milk processing plants, and train tracks in Chenango County in 1906
(Figure 4-2) illustrates this geographical separation. Table 4-1 shows that
cheese factories also were more likely to be located in poorer soil areas and
that grade A fluid milk processing plants tended to be located in areas with
high-quality soils .

In the 1920s, truck transport, later exacerbated by low Depression prices,
broke down this technological boundary and forced farmers competing
through high yields into the same market as those competing through low in
puts. Intensive farmers could not recover the costs of their capital-intensive
investments when competing directly with extensive farmers, particularly in
the spring, when extensive farmers produced more of their milk.l -

At the same time, institutional support for intensive farming was on the
rise, with the growth of new agricultural organizations that spoke increas
ingly for the interests of intensive farmers. For example, Cornell agricultural
economist, George Warren, addressing a luncheon of the American Farm
Economic Association, lauded the coordination of the large farm organiza
tions, such as the Grange, the Farm Bureau and the state dairy cooperative,
the Dairymen's League, "so that farm problems are thoroughly discussed,
and when a conclusion is reached, it represents agriculture. Formerly, there
were not sufficient facilities for discussion, nor for expression. Anyone who
was born on a farm was assumed to speak for agriculture. This is no longer
the case" (Warren 1930, 360). Farmers, in other words, spoke with one
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Railroads

+ Milk Plants

• Cheese Plants

Figure 4-1.
Map of Alleghany County , New York, milk plants, cheese factories, and

railroad tracks , 1906. Sour ce: New York State Department of

Agriculture 1906.

voice and this voice belonged to the farm groups whose members were pri
marily the larger, more intensive commercial farrners.!"

The result was a land use planning policy designed to restructure land use
patterns to promote intensive farming by eliminating the competitive threat
posed by extensive farms, often located just up the hill. Cornell Cooperative
Extension instituted what it called "a statewide campaign for the removal
from the market of the unfair and unnecessary competition of milk pro
duced at a loss" (Cooperative Extension policy statement quoted in Colman
1963, 276). Cornell University's cost-of-production studies focused on the
poor resource base of extensive farms and, using the yield-competitive cri
teria of intensive farming, "proved" that extensive farmers were not receiv
ing adequate income or return on equity. This type of analysis justified poli
cies that assumed extensive farms were less productive than trees and that
extensive farms should therefore be replaced by forests.

Those places classified as "marginal" and not as "permanent" farm ar
eas, therefore, tended to be hill farming regions where extensive dairy farms
predominated. While these farms may not have had the same prosperous air
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Table 4-1

Location of Rura l Marke t Mi lk and Cheese Plants by Soil Quality; New York

Town ships, 1940

Dairy p lant type Soil quali ty

(percent shar e of p lant locations)

POOR FAIR GOOD

Marke t milk

(Grades A and B) 12 37 51

Cheese 22 60 18

Source: DuPuis 199 1.

and successfu l look of highl y cap ita lized intensive win ter dairies, and many
may have been aban do ned du e to rising tax rat es, heavy mo rtgages , loss of
mark ets, m isma nage me nt and othe r factors, ex tensive dair ies were an alter
nati ve form of agr icu lture ada pted to th e lower ca rryi ng capac ity of hill re

grons .
O nly a few rur al land plann ers, part icul arl y in th e We ste rn Ran ge states,

argued th at th ere was an a lte rnati ve betw een int ensive agr iculture or refor
esta tion and th at ex te ns ive pas ture -base d agr iculture cou ld be a successf ul
ada pta tio n to envi ro nme nts wi th lower carry ing capacity (Renne 1936; Ja
co bs 1989) .15 Ho wever, in th e mind s of Corne ll officia ls, land fell into on ly
two ca tego ries: th at w hich was suita ble fo r "perma ne nt" mod ern farming

and that w hich wa s suited only for fores ts. l f
In fact , ex te ns ive da iryin g an d int ensive dair yin g had coex isted for

decad es in up state N ew Yo rk, along w ith a th ird type of land use: subs is
tence farmin g. Subs istence farmers had ofte n wo rked part -time, for local in
du str y or as lab orers on othe r farm s. Th ese th ree farmi ng econ om ies had , in
fact , grow n out of th e agrar ian mor al ideal th at had dir ected farm ers to use
th eir ingenuit y to determin e how th eir ow n pa rt icular land resour ces co uld
provid e a livin g. Ingenu ity had led to ove rex ploita t ion of land in some cas es.
It had also led to th e widely held ass umptio n th at th ere was mor e th an just
one way to farm , and th at how one farm ed depend ed on th e resour ces one
had-n ot only th e qu alit y of th e so il but also other fac tors such as access to
local mark ets, input s, a lte rna t ive sources of incom e, and th e age and size of

one' s famil y.
Th e cheese manu factur ing secto r, and its pastur e-b ased da iry supply sys-

tem , had been an ex tre me ly success ful agr icultura l eco no my . New York's
system of assoc iate d chees e fact ori es had domin at ed wo rld cheese mark ets
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from the 1860s to the 1880s, exporting during many of those years over 100
million pounds of cheese, primarily to Britain and Canada. Known as the
..American system of associated dairying" it was widely imitated from the
1860s to the end of that century and was considered the institutional pre
decessor of the cooperative system (Alvord, 1900). By the turn of the cen
tury, these cheese factories were primarily producing for a home market.
Yet, the growing home market was for fluid milk and farmers with better
land resources had turned to producing milk for fluid milk processing
plants. Many cheese factories had become combination grade B milk/man
ufacturing plants, like the one located in West Dryden on the Tompkins
County Tour. These plants made manufactured products when supply to
the fluid milk market was plentiful and sold milk into the fluid market when
supply was low.

Land use planners, however, did not acknowledge the existance of more
than one form of dairy economy in New York State. Instead, they declared
this form of land use "marginal" because it did not produce the profitable
returns of the intensive industrial farm economy serving urban milk mar
kets. Returns to extensive farming were small, but they were steady, as op
posed to returns to intensive dairy operations that were higher but tended
to be highly variable (DuPuis 1991).

Steady but low returns, however, require steady but low land prices. But
World War I had made land prices skyrocket . Agricultural disruption
caused by the war in Europe created a great demand for American com
modities there and very high commodity prices for American farmers . As a
result, U.S. land prices also rose rapidly and led to heavy borrowing to cover
land purchases. By the 1920s, however, European agriculture had recovered
and prices dropped, but farmers still had to repay mortgages for land bought
at inflated prices. By the 1930s, this price/loan repayment squeeze had led
to heavy economic dislocation in agriculture that was only exacerbated by
The Depression (Cochrane 1979) .

Therefore, the heavy mortgage failure, cited in the Tompkins County
Land Classification Tour as a reason for removing farmers from low
resource lands, was as much due to historical factors as it was to the triage
process that land use planners attributed to nature. However, land planners
seldom broached the idea that the problems experienced in West Dryden
were part of an unusual historical (not natural) situation brought on by a
World War. Admitting this possibility would have also meant admitting
that New York State uplands could be successfully farmed extensively, given
the right knowledge and ingenuity. The ecological turn in thinking on
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human-nature relationships-which put nature as sole arbiter of agricul
turalland use and profitability as nature's sign of ecological adaptation
precluded this perspective.' ?

Urban Consumers

New Deal land use planners' idea of ecological adaptation was part and par
cel of a new form of thinking that went along with the development of a
mass-production agricultural economy. With a substantial agricultural in
dustry and a rapidly growing urban consumer population, New York State
reflected, and in many cases prefigured, what was about to happen to the
nation as a whole. The skyrocketing population growth of New York City
early in the early twentieth century had a serious effect on the power bal
ance between rural and urban political interests in the state.

A constellation of urban interest groups developed a common agenda
that led to advocating a new rural land use polic y based on planned aban
donment. These groups had three major goals: (1) cheap food, (2) protec
tion of navigation, and (3) preservation of wilderness for recreation.l f Ur
ban consumers had been politically active concerning food issues in the late
1800s (Duffy 1974). At first, food safety was the prominent issue, and pure
milk campaigns are prominent in histories of the Progressive Movem ent in
New York City, where the "pure food" and anti-food adulteration move
ments were born (Duffy 1974).1 9 By the 1920s , however , shortages of sup
ply, resultant high prices, and the need to feed a rapidly growing population
of immigrant factory workers moved the concern from the quality of milk
to its price. By the 1930s, the New York Times printed "one news story on
milk every second day and an editorial every two months" (Spencer and
Blanford 1977). Public investigations expressed sympathy with militant
farmers' "milk strikes" for higher milk prices but also insisted that the con
sumers' milk price could be cheaper. These investigations quickly turned
from the politically difficult question of unfair "trust" profits to the more
simple question of inefficiencies in milk transport (DuPuis 1991, 1993;

Spencer and Blanford 1977).
Urban industrial and recreational interests also competed with low-input

dairy farmers for the use of rural lands, particularly low-resource lands.
These interests included the lumber and construction industries, watershed
protection interests, recreation-park interests , as well as those who advo
cated rural land conservation as wilderness . Urban groups that supported
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the preservation of navigable waters, flood control, and drinking water sup
plies were some of the first groups to advocate reforestation of upland ar
eas. For example, under the growing public assumption that forest cover
helped to control watersheds, groups concerned about preserving Hudson
River navigability were instrumental in the establishment of the Adirondack
Park, which contained the river's headwaters (Nash 1982). Urban interests
in wilderness recreation also played a major role in reforestation policy in
New York State. These groups lobbied for more park facilities and sup
ported state land purchase and reforestation efforts as a way to gain greater
recreational resources (Nash 1982).

State Ecology: Rural Land Use Planning

Land utilization planning was the tool used to restructure rural land use.
This process examined rural resources and separated these resources,
through mapping, into "permanent" farm areas-those areas that were ca
pable of using modern farm equipment and those that were not . This type
of intervention in rural resource use was only possible with the growing ca
pacity of state technocratic agricultural and environmental institutions,
such as land use colleges and forestry agencies. As Roosevelt put it in his
NRPB report speech, "The development of science, leaping forward, has
taught us where and how we violated nature's immutable laws and where
and how we can commence to repair such havoc as man has wrought"
(Nixon 1957,342). The idea of resource planning, stemming from Gifford
Pinchot and the 1890s Conservation Movement, took a more active form
with the development of technical capacities in these institutions. Public
ownership of nonagricultural lands was the primary form of conservation
planning until the 1930s (Wolcott 1934). However, legislation such as Ti
tle III of the Bankhead -jones Act of 1937 authorized "the purchase by the
national government of submarginal lands in order to insure better land use
in depressed areas" (Wolcott 1939, 114).

New York's land use classification program emphasized discovering
which land was modernizable and which was marginal. The classification
method focused on soil class but also considered factors like the condition
of farm buildings in an area (Hill 1932). The land use classification system
mapped where intensive dairy production was possible . Agricultural econ
omists mapped the entire landscape of N ew York State, dividing land "into
five classes ranging from land earmarked for public ownership and early re
forestation to land rated for permanent retention in agriculture " (Gutten-
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berg 1976, 482). No other state mapped its agricultural land as intensely,
or as repeatedly, as did New York State.

Figures 4-3 and 4-4 are maps of the area described by the Tompkins
County Land Classification Tour. Figure 4-3 is a map of the land according
to its classification and according to the "Types of Farming " that predomi
nated in the area. The map classifies most of the agricultural areas as dair y;
however, land classes I and II are blank, as if to indicate that these are not
farm areas. Arrows point to the Bald Mountain and West Dryden areas de
scribed in the Tompkins County Land Classification Tour.

Figure 4-4 is a map showing suggested electrical power line extensions in
the area. No line extensions are suggested for the Bald Mountain and West
Dryden areas. One of the reasons commonly given for not extending elec
trical lines was sparseness of settlement. However, as the tour indicat ed,
both of these areas were heavily settled.

Using these maps , Cornell land grant and other state officials used variou s
means to discourage the continuation of production on marginal land . Ac
cording to one history of the university, "Utility companies, banker s, and
other busines ses extending credit as well as agencie s involved in allocating
public resources for school and highway construction were informed that in
vestment in land classes one and two were poor risks when this land was to
be used for agricultural purposes" (Colman 1963, 460). Cornell also pro
vided land classification maps to those planning futur e infra structure exten
sions such as electric distribution lines and road improvements . Onl y land
classified as "permanent " farm land "was to be developed as highly and
served as adequately as possible with good roads, scho ols, and recreation and
health facilities" (Guttenberg 1976,482-83) . As Figure 4-4 shows, agricul
tural land not classified as permanent was deliberately excluded from plan s
for infrastructure extensions .

Land use planning policy documents themselves are silent concerning the
implications of spatial restructuring on alternative forms of dairy land use.
Instead, conservation-specifically refore station for recreation, soil cons er
vation, watershed improvement, and wildlife pre servation-was continu
ally cited as the major rationale for land use planning in New York State.
While land use planning policies may not have been enacted specifically to
restructure the dairy industry, in fact, affected interest groups were not un
aware of the implications of conservation policies on the structure of dairy
agriculture in New York State.

For example, Cornell worked closely with the N ew York State Farm Bu
reau's Committee on Land Utilization, Roads and Electrification as well as
with the Farm Conference Board's Farm Light and Power Committe e,
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Figure 4-1.

Land classificati on map of Tompkin s County, New York , show ing land classes

and typ es of farmin g areas. (facsimil e o f or igina l map) . Land in classes I and II is

not subclass ified acco rding to type of farmin g. Sou rce: Lewi s 1934 , 56.
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which advised Cornell and Albany officials on rural land use planning.
Members of the Farm Conference Board, including representatives from the
Farm Bureau, Dairymen's League, and the Grange supported the idea that
only land in the permanent farm class was to be the focus of better infra
structure development (Burrit Papers, Cornell University).

These two committees continually reminded utility companies and the
Public Service Commission of the differences between those farm areas that
were classified as permanent and those that were not. The Farm Light and
Power Committee organized country committees "for the purpose of con
tacting the utility companies and laying out and approving proposed line ex
tensions" (Burrit Papers, Cornell University). The Farm Bureau also had a
great deal of say in the appointment of Maurice Chase Burrit, a Cornell
Agricultural Economist and a former director of Cornell Cooperative Ex
tension, as a Commissioner of the Public Service Commission, which was in
charge of approving lines for rural electrification .t? Burrit had drafted the
Cornell Cooperative Extension policy statement that recommended a
"statewide campaign for the removal from the market of the unfair and un
necessary competition of milk produced at a loss" (cited in Colman 1963,
276). At the Commission, Burrit was a strong proponent of land planning
through control of rural electrification, as letters between Burrit and Farm
Light and Power Committee officials make clear. 21

Reforestation programs in New York State were therefore part of a strug
gle by urban, industrial and state planning elites to gain control over the
state's rural resources. New York rural land planners actively rejected the
idea of two dairy systems in the state and consequently favored a policy of
"publicly directed abandonment" (Jacobs 1989) .22 Therefore, policies to
eliminate marginal farms in fact eliminated the extensive dairy system
(DuPuis 1991, 1993) .23New York state planning professionals, to gain sup
port for rural reforestation policies, labeled low-resource pasture-based
farm systems first as "submarginal" usurpers of public resources and later
as victims of land use "pathologies" against nature. Instead, planners ad
vocated public forests as moral revitalizers for urban recreationists.

Assessment

The contradiction between urban society and ecological thinking is embod
ied in the idea that nature is an actor independent of society. This concept
enabled public officials to separate nature from society and to place the re-
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sponsibility for the ecological use of natur al resour ces und er the aegis of The
State. As a result , governm ent became th e prim ary engineer of the relati on
ship betw een society and natu re. Govern ment experts assumed respo nsibil
ity for observing natur e's potentials and constra ints, but only with in the
model of a parti cular econo mic system of resour ce use.

Aldo Leop old 's ow n thinking did not conform to these views. He em
phasized th at human ada pta tion sho uld involve a variety of hum an rela
tionship s to natur e and that governm ent should not be the primar y engineer
of hum an-n atur e relation ship s. His own viewpo int encompassed some as
pects of th e agra rian ideal: that the pro per use of natur al resour ces was first
and for emost a personal respo nsibility, and that government sho uld inter
vene only in those cases where individu al moral responsibility had broke n
down. New Deal land use planner s, in cont ras t, asserted that the sta te was
respon sible for designin g hum an relat ionship s with nature and that coercive
plannin g policies, in the name of saving natur e, could fulfill tha t ro le.

As Nancy Lee Peluso shows in Cha pter 5, conservation prog rams in the
Third World, often with the suppo rt of intern ational enviro nmenta l orga 
nization s, use ecological rheto ric to assert a coercive and hegemon ic role
over the livelihood of rura l people . Many of the officials who implemented
the post- World War II internati on al rur al developm ent and conserva tion
program s had been involved in implementin g the U.S. rur al land use plan
ning policies of the 1930s (Gilbert, 1993). However, few have paid atten
tion to the social and political context aro und the development of U.S. rur al
land use and con servati on policies. Instead , historians have primarily por
trayed the developm ent of these policies as sign of progress toward a more
environm ent ally con sciou s viewpoint.

Neverthel ess, as thi s chapter show s, there are many parallels between the
social justice implicati on s of U.S. rur al conserva tion planning policies de
veloped in th e 1930s and the probl ematic conservation plann ing scenarios
that we see in the Third World tod ay. In both cases, poor people on low
resour ce land have lost out, in terms of both loss of livelihood s and access
to resour ces. Th is has resulted in th e demise of rur al economies th at func
tioned as alterna tives to the mass-produ ction indu stri al economy based on
intensive resour ce use. It is theref ore myopic to criticise Third Wo rld elites
and their use of ecological rhet oric to justify coercive rur al land use and con
servation policies without looking at how these policies function ed in the
land of their origin. In fact, like th eir Third World counterparts, nation al
and region al urb an-b ased elites in the Unit ed States used the grow ing sta te
appara tus to ga in contr ol over rur al land use, parti cularly in those regions
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where rural economic restructuring required spatial restructuring as well. In
both cases, the result has been to discourage more sustainable forms of lo
cal resource use in favor of large-scale industrialized resource "manage
ment" that has not been environmentally benign.

Despite these parallels, historical studies of u.s.conservation controver
sies have focused almost exclusively on controversies between Pinchot's
"wise use" policies and John Muir's "preservationist" idea of national
forests (for example, see Nash 1982; Worster 1977). Both sides of that
debate assume that forests are the best use of low-resource lands, that
governments should own more of this land, and that a "con served" forest,
whether used wisely or preserved, contains no permanent inhabitants. Re
forestation policy has left us with a remarkable legacy of park s, forests, and
recreation areas. Yet discourse on reforestation policy has left blank any
consideration of alternative land use possibilities or any questioning of what
resources were actually "saved."

Did planned abandonment policies actually save rural resources? Was the
balance betw een nature and civilization achieved by removing farmers from
hill lands? As others have noted, New Deal farm and conservation policies
assisted in the mechanization, intensification, and industrialization of agri
culture nationally (see McClellan 1991, for a review of studie s on the effect
of New Deal agricultural polici es). In New York State, the spatial restruc 
turing brought about by land classification and planning policies assist ed in
the full transformation of dairying into an intensive industrial system , de
pendent on purchased inputs, fertilizer, pesticides, and heavy capital equip
ment. In addition, corn is a highly erosive cro p compar ed to forage grasses.
From a long-run viewpoint , it is evident th at the move to corn crop s in the
valleys and lower hills has not necessaril y been an impro vement over pas
turing cows on the hillsides. Also, farms with high cow-d ensity have become
major source s of pollution, unless large investm ent s are mad e in manure
control systems. High-producing cows are also continually pu shed to their
systematic brink , leading to higher incidence of disease. Th erefore , in an at
tempt to maintain a balance with their own social and politi cal constru ction
of "nature," land use planners may have elimin ated a dair y system th at
many ecological agriculturalists tod ay might argue is better ad apted to New
York' s resourc e base. In an att empt to create "perm anent " farm areas, rural
plann ers may have eliminat ed a "sustainable" farm system.

To some extent, thi s analysis takes a tr aditional political economy ap
proach , lookin g at the "tru e int erests" behind eco logical rheto ric in New
Deal land use plannin g. Howev er, thi s analysis is also cultural, illustra ting
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a much more interactive relationship between words and deeds. Modern
dairy agriculture could not have developed without the development of the
concept of marginality and the use of ecology to describe the problems of
marginal agriculture. New York State land use planning, as reflected in Roo
sevelt's speeches, links ecology to modernity, expertise, and state interven
tion. Experts treat extensive upland farmers as marginal not because they
were committing suicide or because they were on relief, but because nature
will not allow them to become the modern farmers in the valley below .

The development of the modern dairy state in New York depended on
the elimination of alternative dairy economies through policies that declared
the human-land relationship in these economies as unhealthy and uneco
logical. Instead, these policies advocated "conserving nature" as an alter
native use of these lands. Environmentalists and food safety groups are in
creasingly calling for regulation of the intensive dairy systems that these
policies encouraged. In retrospect, it appears that ecological land planning
for agricultural" health" -justified through the use of ecological rhetoric
reorganized land use to allow for the development of a dairy system that is
ecologically "unhealthy."

This study points out the problems inherent in both the agrarian and the
ecological viewpoints concerning nature as used in rural land use policy dis
course. Nature is neither passively domesticated into society, nor is it en
tirely separate from society. As William Fisher notes in Chapter 6 of this vol
ume, biologists have been reconceptualizing the idea of environment, away
from something that is "out there" to be adapted to, and more in terms of
its being part of a dynamic relationship between organism and its "niche."
We as social scientists should be asking whether it is time to reconceptual
ize our use of environmental concepts-particularly our idea of nature. We
also need to be vigilant concerning the role of state planners and environ
mental officials to ascertain whether policies carried out in the name of na
ture are in the name of a just society as well.

NOTES

1. The only previous instance of government intervention in rural land use was

the creation of Yellowstone National Park in 1872 (Nash 1982) . Previously, the gov

ernment had played a role primarily in the disposal and settlement of, not control

over the use of, rural lands.
2. As Geisler (1982) demonstrates, earlier forms of land use planning as central

ized government control pre-dates what Bosselman and Callies (1971) called the

"quiet revolution" in land use control that occurred in the 1960s.
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3. As Hinrichs notes in Chapter 9 of this volume, rural inhabitants did not al

ways welcome new settlers with different ethnic backgrounds .

4. National land use classification did not begin until 1932 (Wooten 1965).

5. Interestingly, the farmer was given responsibility for the problems of poor

lumbering practice, with no mention of the commercial lumbering industry.

6. Michael Bell, in Chapter 2 of this volume, argues that explanations for the de

cline in New England agriculture also focused excessively on land resources.

7. Leopold 's most developed presentation of these ideas appear in his best known

work, A Sand County Almanac, which was published in 1947; however, he began

writing in the 1920s about what he then called "the conservation ethic. ,.

8. I have no direct proof that Roosevelt was aware of Leopold's article on con

servation ethics or any of his previous articles on wilderness before making the 1934

speech; however, Nash (1982) documents that Leopold's ideas were widely received

by this time.

9. Jacobs (1989) argues that rural "planned abandonment" policies were based

in Social Darwinist precepts .

10. Land classification categories are not the equivalent of soil classification cat

egories. In land classification, lower numbers represent poorer land.

11. State officials repeatedly emphasized that the farms on poor lands could not

pay adequate taxes. However, local tax issues involving these lands have not since

been resolved (Wooten 1965).

12. A portion of Tompkins County did eventually become a Resettlement Ad

ministration project .

13. The Agricultural Marketing Agreements Act of 1937 recognized the differ

ences in these two dairy systems and instituted a legal boundary which replaced the

earlier technological boundary . This legislation set higher prices for farms selling to

fluid markets, to reimburse these farmers for the extra investment they had to make

to sell to these markets. Farmers outside of these milk marketing areas operated in
an unregulated system.

In dairy states such as Wisconsin and California, state officials were able to use

milk market legislation to create strong boundaries between the two dairy systems .

In New York, physical topography, the size of the urban market, and a commitment

by state officials to regional rather than local cooperatives increased the difficulties

of setting a strong market boundary between the two dairy systems (DuPuis 1991 ,
1993) .

14. See McConnell (1953) for an analysis of U.S. farm organizations at the na

tional level and their emphasis on representing the inter ests of larger commercial
farmers .

15. In fact, Western land utilization projects in general concentrated on moving

land out of crops and into pasture (Wooten 1966). As Nash (1982) and others ex-
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tensively docum ent , We stern ranchers have historically been a po litica lly powe rful

group with a stro ng vo ice in Western conserva tion policy. Resettlement would not

have been a po liticalJy viable option in th at region, altho ugh recent "Buffalo Range"

proposals could be considered a modern version of th is idea.

16. In other sta tes such as Wisconsin, the question of "farms or fores ts?" was

widely controversia l. DuPu is (1993) compare s the political land use planning inte r

ests as they affected dairying in New York, Wiscon sin, and Californ ia and concludes

that state s with a less politi cally powerful urban popul at ion had land use po licies

that were mor e open to the continuatio n of exte nsive dairy agricultur e.

17. In fact, land use plann ers did spend considera ble time classifying agr icultural

areas according to idea l types of farming . However, areas th at were classified in

cluded only th ose with highly fertile soils.

18. Mar sden et al. (199 1) and Hinri chs (Chapter 9 in thi s volume) discuss the

political ram ification s of the growing recreational consumpt ion of rur al land by ur

ban people.

19. "Swill milk " city dair ies att ached to city breweries, where cows subsisted en

tirely on brewery waste , were breeding gro unds for disease. Some oppo nents of thi s

system went so far as to atte st of the milk: "out of 100 childr en fed with it, 49 die

yearly" (quo ted in Gates 1960).

20. For example, on 13 Febru ar y 1939 Burrit wrot e to Farm Light and Power

Committee Genera l Secretar y, Edwa rd S. Foster: "I recognize that it is the support

of organized agriculture that has had a grea t deal to do both with my origina l ap

pointment and with the reapp ointm ent " (Burrit Papers, Corne ll University ).

21. For exa mple, in a letter dated 3 Jun e 1937, Edward S. Foster (see above note

20) wro te to Burrit concerning his recent address to the Teleph one Association: "I

think your suggestion th at the Teleph one Companies give more th ought to land ut i

lization surveys in developing their lines is parti cularl y fitt ing. It is our belief th at

every far m in the perman ent far ming areas of the sta te must event ua lly have access

to goo d roads, goo d schoo ls, electr ic power, teleph one service, and R.F .D. (Burr it

Papers, Corne ll University Archives, Box N o. 24 14) .

When farm ers in the hilJ farm area s began to dem and access to infrastruc ture ser

vices as well, in a letter dated 13 March 1940 Foster suggested that Burr it talk to

utility officials: " If you get an opport unity to do so I think it would be well to talk

with Me. Buckman and Me. Kelsey with reference to question s wh ich have been

raised in Chenango County . I should dislik e very much to have these extension plan s

jeopardized by any attempt to coun sel electrification of alJ farm s in Classes 1 and 2"

[the low-quality soil land classes) (Burrit Paper s, Corn ell University Archives, Box

No. 2414 ).
22 . As one N ew York State Plannin g Board report sta tes : "Seldom is it profitable

to engage in a type of farm ing wh ich differs radicall y from th at in neighb orin g ar-
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eas. Those areas classed as submarginal cannot compete either with the regions

where radicall y different types of farming prevail, or with the fertile and productive

farming areas right in their own neighborhood" (Lane 1935,4) .

23 . New York State land planning policy was also unusual in that, unlike other

states, decisions wer e carried out by a small number of official s. In contrast , land

planning in other states such as Wisconsin involved institutionalized public input

and participation by the farmer s and other local people through county land use

plannin g committees. In addition, land classification by Wisconsin county commit

tees concentrat ed primarily on land that was tax delinquent at the time, rather than

on econ omists' predictions whether particular areas had the resources to rem ain in

farming in the future (Guttenber g 1976,483) .
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5

"Reserving" Value: Conservation Ideology and

State Protection of Resources

Nancy Lee Peluso

How does resource valuation affect the ways people "construct " the coun
tryside? How do different resource users define and value wilderness, wild
places, or untamed places in contrast to cultivated, " impro ved," tamed, and
mapped areas? What sorts of places are viewed as productive, which are in
accessible? All these concepts are defined by different and changing experi
ences of social context and history. From the perspective of a state;' a rul
ing group, or an extractive enterprise, human activities can be better
controlled (managed) in tamed areas. Centralized or bureaucratic efforts to
control nature characterize non-Western as well as Western societies, in
colonial, precolonial, and contemporary time frames. When centralized
states attempt to control distant regions, effective physical control may be
impossible. In such cases, it becomes important to the managing agency to
control resources by controlling the discourse of resource management.

"Wild" areas, unsupervised by sufficient territorial guards, are danger
ous spaces; the people living there pose real or imagined threats to authori
ties, who may depict the people, like the resources , as "wild." For example,
government authorities may call people who use resources without govern
ment permission "wild settlers," "poachers," "squatters ," even "bandits" ;
using graphic terms that invoke destruction, such as "slash-and-burn farm
ers, " has the same effect. These terms do not necessarily denote specific
activities, but rather the legitimacy or source of authority for action. Settle
ment, game hunting, agriculture, clear-cutting, or burning may all be per
mitted land uses by government-authorized users. The terms are politicized
by their application to particular users rather than uses.

This extract has been adapted from an article first published in Global Environmental Change,
Vol. 3, No .2 , June 1993, pp . 199-21 7, and is reproduc ed here with the permission of Butter

worth-Hein emann, Oxford, U.K.
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Different constructions of the countr yside and its human and natural
component s are different versions of histor y. The telling of "natural" or
environmenta l histor y is not immune to ideolog y, idealism, or moral
judgment-all of which have political con sequence s. In this chapter , I argue
that the elimination of people from natural histor y changes the way s that
resources are perceived, defined, valued , allocated, and used, and can ulti
mately undermine conservation .

Human agency-specifically the investment of labor-in the creation of
nature frequently imparts rights of either "owner ship," or access/usufruct .
Thi s is as tru e in man y non -Western cultures as in those whose traditions
have evolved from Jud eo-Chri stian and Lock ean bases. M an y time s indige
nous people have controlled their resourc es for hundred s of years befor e an y
state claimed them. Th e lack of ackn owledgment of human s' rol es in creat
ing natural environment s is a political sta tement- invo lving the deci sion to
recogniz e people 's right s and obligations, and their access to or control over
"natural " resources.

This chapter draws on two case studi es to explore the ways that resources
may be redefined, valued, and subsequ ently manag ed, and to examine both
the politics and political con sequence s of valuation . In both case s, the states
have initiat ed effort s to "deve lop" at least some porti on of the populations
against wh om they now use or threaten with violence.I In both cases, how
ever, development effort s have been secondary to secur ity effort s and have
largely ignored the politi cal-ecological contexts and origin s of local resource
use (see, for example, Western [19 84] , Kiss [1990], Ander son and Gro ve
[198 7], Peluso [1992a], Peluso and Poffenberger [19 89], Barber [1989],
Dove [1983 ,1986]). 3The cases illustrate how internati onal (read : Western
based) con servation groups can purp osely or inadvert entl y contribute to ad
verse politi cal consequ ences for local resource user s in prom otin g certain
conservation and developm ent strategies. Changes in the ways resource
users and uses are perceived and describ ed (na rrated) by powerful resourc e
manager s, in both colonial and cont emp orar y sett ings, contribut e to the
choice of man agement strategies and th eir justificati on . In extreme cases
such as th ose illustrat ed here-int ern ati on al conserva tion gro ups ma y con
tribute to sta te violenc e in th e name of co nservation, resulting from their ef
forts to see resource territ ori es prote cted and to creat e " stability " in a sta te' s
capacity to govern. At th e same tim e, con servation can becom e part of a
state' s str ategy to contr ol peopl e and territ or y.

A state or sta te agency's capa city to enforce thi s co nstruc tion of tamed
and wild places, and of legitim at e and illegitim at e users, has both politic al
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and economic consequences, affecting the state's perceived legitimacy lo
cally and internationally . Resource control, resource protection, and even
resource mapping overlap with the goals of some conservation organiza
tions, and can be appropriated by the state. Particularly in nation-states
which have been formed from a conglomeration of relatively separate or dif
ferent ethnic groups with different types of social organizations, the ability
of state leaders to enforce their policies and define resource use varies
widely. Sometimes a state's successful imposition of its will on its con
stituents depends on the means of social control and the relative effective
ness of those means in achieving state agendas, including particular forms
of resource management and use.

By depicting resource users (the local ones) as wild, destructive, (or "il
literate," "uneducated," "backward," or "noninnovative") , state resource
management agencies think that they can justify their use of militaristic en
vironmental protection. Oftentimes, the language of conservation policies,
position papers, environmental impact statements, and so on fuels violence
unintentionally and unjustifiably . For example, humans are often referred
to collectively and pejoratively as predators; all human uses of resources are
included in this category. Resource uses such as grazing and farming are
called destructive and devastating when they are done on marginal lands or
at high population pressures; they are likened to irresponsible logging and
mining activities . Equal blame for tropical deforestation is often accorded
to agriculturalists and loggers, although both the rate, extent, and perma
nence of their "destruction," and the kinds of benefits the two groups de
rive from resource use-and the morality of their actions-are entirely dif
ferent. Humans as producers, especially small-scale producers, are rarely
discussed in these high-level policy pieces or in designing global strategies
(Pinedo-Vasquez, Zarin, and Jipp 1992) . Managed diversity, for example,
is hardly discussed in the current fervor of concern over losses of biodiver
sity, even in habitats (such as mangroves) that have clearly been occupied
by humans for decades or centuries (Padoch, pers . comm.).

Because states and local groups value resources for different reasons or
end uses, their interests in resources sharing a common spatial territory are
also likely to differ. For example, a forest has a different value and a differ
ent set of end uses depending on whether it is standing or exploited for its
timber. Choosing a use for land rich in both topsoil nutrients and gold de
posits will likely benefit different actors or interests and will result in the cre

ation of different landscapes.
Valuation strategies created by, or favoring, the state often disenfranchise
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local people who have long histories of local resource use and may have
played significant though unrecognized roles in creating wild habitats (Pe
luso 1994). Many such strategies change who has access to and control over
local resources . At the local level, the boundaries of state control are nearly
always contested, as the state comes up against the political ecological his
tories of local resource use patterns. Local social relations of resource use
and their histories affect the state's capacity to implement its plans. This is
one way a state or state agency gets involved in local relationships, and in
local politics of property relations and resource access.

In some cases, local resistance to these changes becomes so intense that
violence is used both to protect and to appropriate the resource (Peluso
1992a). The state, with its monopoly on the "legitimate" use of violence,
may use violence against competing resource users in the name of conser
vation, for both ecological and economic interests, and as a means of pro
tecting its political sovereignty (Peluso 1992a). Local people's strongly
vested interests in their resources may lead them in turn to violently contest
state intervention. New forms of valuation, and the violent defense of valu
able resources, can cause degradation and defeat conservation goals.

The state's interests in controlling both discourse and resource use are
primarily two: power-which includes both control and the capacity to
govern-and economics. Power struggles are constantly played out in the
course of resource allocation, resource control, and resource access. Re
source control increases a state's social control (Barber 1989; Peluso
1992a) . Whereas previously economic power gave states greater legitimacy
in the eyes of the international community, now it is the ability to control
resources that does so, although often with competing "constituencies." In
an international arena, the state may use conservation, economic, and sov
ereignty arguments to justify the coercive exclusion of certain groups from
valuable resources. When the outcome of coercive resource management co
incides with the goals of outside conservation groups, those factions of the
state that produce the results may gain or strengthen the latter's financial
and ideological support. Some states or state interests appropriate the con
servation concerns and the discourse of environmentalism as a means of elic
iting support for their own control over productive natural resources.

Competitions over arenas of legitimacy are played out in multiple di
mensions at different scales: within the state itself (among its agencies, min
istries, and political factions); within various international arenas (among
groups variously interested in natural resource/commodity trade, produc
tion, and conservation); and in the countryside (where the resources are 10-
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cated and where local users may be competing both with outsiders and
among themselves for access to local resources)."

State resource managers may use coercion to establish control over peo
ple and territory just as conservation and economic arguments are used to
keep people away from valuable resources . When state actors use coercive
means of gaining resource control, it is often when their own control of the
resource is questioned or challenged by other resource users and when co
ercion is considered either the last resort or the easiest means of establish
ing control over people and territory. The military is never a neutral player
and is generally driven by goals, methods, and ideologies deriving from the
central power, that contradict the needs of marginal groups such as pas
toralists and swidden cultivators. It is precisely these types of marginal peo
ple that governments have difficulty controlling . Having the military estab
lish control over state-claimed territories and the resources therein serves
this political purpose as well as that of environmental protection.

Oftentimes, conservation groups augment the financial and physical ca
pacities of Third World states or state agencies to protect resources with
"global" value. Wise global resource management constitutes the high
ground of conservation discourse, one which is virtually impossible to dis
pute . Some international environmental organizations, perhaps inadver
tently, justify coercive-protective actions on the basis of their outcomes,
such as the preservation of the world's biological heritage, with no view to
the means used to achieve these goals (Deudney 1990). The urgency called
for to defend endangered species, endangered habitats, or whole ecosystems
is a common component of the discourse of conservation (McNeeley et al.
1988). Conservationists often depict their agendas as being in the common
interest of everyone equally, constructing an imagined, homogenous, "glo
bal community." However, violence in the name of resource control also
helps states to control people, especially recalcitrant regional groups, mar
ginal groups, or minority groups who contest state resource claims or oth
erwise challenge the state's authority. The states in question may apply the
tools and equipment they use to establish their resource sovereignty beyond
the conservation end points envisioned by international conservation facil
itators, and appropriate the moral ideology of global conservation to justify
state systems of resource extraction and production. Conservation groups '
acceptance of coercive approaches to conservation can thus backfire and
lead either to damaging extractive relations with the environment, or vio

lent conflict that degrades the environment.
The extraction of valuable resources such as oil and other minerals, tim-
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ber, or even some agricultural products, just like the commercial exploitation
of rare resources for their tourist and scientific value, is a revenue-generating
strategy embraced by most national governments. States generally allocate
rights to extract or protect resources in ways that benefit the state itself (in
generating revenues to reproduce itself) as well as for the proverbial "greater
good of society" (a parallel concept to the "global community"). For this rea
son, states are often not interested in international conservation groups tak
ing a role in national resource management, especially if the state's decision
making power is curtailed by environmental, rather than economic,
considerations. This may lead to the conservation groups' taking on eco
nomic arguments-for example, that marketing natural products will pre
serve them in the wild-even though these arguments have little basis in the
history of large-scale commercial exploitation of the rainforest.

Even where international environmental nongovernment organizations
(NGOs) or states try to "develop" competing resource users at the local
level, the sacrifices people must make in lifestyle, autonomy, or real eco
nomic gain may make the transition a difficult, if not impossible, undertak
ing. If such efforts fail to establish state control and ensure conservation,
both states and international environmental groups may call for coercion as
a necessary means to the end of environmental protection.

As the case studies below show, however, international intervention or
support does not guarantee the realization of conservation goals. Both valu
ation and increasing the state's capacity for resource control may increase lo
cal resistance or rebellion against further state or international controls on
local resources. But even if the state's use of violence leads to increasing re
sistance from local resource users, and conservation goals are not achieved,
state actors may not" lose." By using conservation rhetoric for legitimacy
with outside environmental groups, the state may succeed in strengthening
its capacity to govern via the use of force (Tilly 1985; Migdal 1988). The
means of violence and the ideologies of state stewardship of global resources,
obtained directly or indirectly from the international conservation commu
nity, may facilitate the state's enforcement of its claimed right to govern.

The Case Studies

Of the two cases chosen to illustrate this trend, the clearest and most ex
treme is that of Kenya and its wildlife conservation areas. I examine the evo
lution of the alliance between the international conservation community
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and the Kenyan state agencies that make wildlife protection policies in re
serves and parks. The Indonesian case focuses on Java, where a parastatal
agency manages luxury hardwoods. In both cases the state's control of these
land-based resources using coercive management techniques is examined. I
relate the use of coercion to the origins of the state 's claims on tho se re
sources, the nature of competition for those resources, and the effectiveness
of state policies when coercion is used (Blaikie 1985, 83) . I also examine the
relationships between coercive state resource management and other aspects
of state-society relations (Skocpol 1985, 9-11). Finally, I explore the role
of international environmental groups in explicitly or implicitly supporting
coercive state resource management.

Kenya

The resources discussed in this section are the lands set aside for national
parks and wildlife reserves and resources within those land s (wildlife, pas
ture, and waterj. > Colonial and contemporary governments in Kenya have
excluded the traditional users of these lands, the Maasai, Kamba, Orma,
and pastoralists of other ethnic groups, from access to the se lands to vari
ous degrees over the past century. State claims to nearly two-thirds of tra
ditional Maasai lands were first made by the British colonial state at the turn
of the twentieth century . In 1904 the Maasai, who used to occup y all the
land from Mt . Kenya in the north to the border with (and into) what is to

day Tanzania, were resettled in two reserves. Several years later, the inhab
itants of the northern reserve were resettled again in an extension of the
southern reserve. By 1912, they were confined to an area of approximately
38,000 square kilometers (Lindsay 1987). The British allocated some of the
Maasai 's traditional lands to European planters whose activities were be
lieved by colonial officials to be "more productive" (Collett 1987, 138) .
This view of relative productivity had two meanings, each differently bene
ficial to the British. First, the uses to which the Europeans put the land
cultivation of both subsistence and cash crops-were valued more highly
than Maasai use of the land for grazing. Production methods of plantation
agriculture were viewed as much more advanced than pastoralism. Second,
the taxation of settled farmers with annual measurable production was eas
ier than the taxation of mobile pastoralists. Thus in terms of both the rela
tive modernity of a land use and its potential for revenue production that
benefited the colonial state and the new settlers it was there to protect, the
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value of particular land uses affected the ways in which much of the land in

the colony was allocated.
At this time, however, the British did not subscribe to the theory that the

Maasai could not coexist with wildlife. In 1906 they created the Southern
Game Reserve-a wildlife reserve within the Maasai reserve-becau se the
Maasai were not believed to threaten wildlife, having coexisted with the re
gion's wild game for thousands of years (Collett 1987, 140 citing Eliot
1905,278-79; Lindsay 1987, 152 citing Cranworth 1912,310). Rather, the
colonial government first established game reserves as a mean s of extract
ing revenue through taxes and permits from the massive slaughter of East
African wildlife by European hunters (Collett 1987,140; MacKenzie 1987).

Not until the 1940s and 1950s did the colonial governm ent succumb to
pressures from game hunters and some conservation groups to set aside
rangeland exclusively for wild game. Changing the way s in which conser
vation efforts were discussed-rather than speaking in terms of the reallo 
cation or revaluation of resources-helped the state pur sue another politi
cal-economic purpose: sedentarizing the Maasai and again, allocating some
of their land to European colonial farmers and Kikuyu agriculturalists ,
again, as an easier means of controlling local populations and their pro
duction for surplus extraction (Collett 1987 , 142) .

For the Maasai, sedentarization meant changing their migratory cattle
raising practice s. The Amboseli Basin, occupying some 3,200 square kilo
meters of both the Maasai Reserve and the Southern Game Reserve, had
been an important source of water during the dry season for both the
wildlife in the region and for the migratory Maasai and their cattle. The
colonial government had constructed dams and boreholes to provide water
for Maasai cattle outsid e the Amboseli Basin. As the number of Maasai cat
tle increased, as they continued to migrat e to areas where wild game also
sought drinking water, and as hunters threatened wildlife in a different man
ner, conservationist interests grew more concerned that the wildlife depen
dent on the Basin waters was threatened. Along with big game hunters, con 
servationists pressured the colonial government to create reserves where
human use would be more restricted . The Southern Game Reserve was abol
ished in 1952 and four smaller reserves were created, including a new re
serve outside the area of the old Southern Gam e Reserve , called Maasai
Mara. In the 1950s, hunting was first outlawed within these reserves, al
though the government issued permit s for hunting outside the reserves.
Hunt ers thus continued to benefit from the new arrangement s, as the re
serves were meant to ensure the continu ed breeding of the gam e species. The
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Maasai were not so fortunate: the change in the way that their practices
were represented-as competitive, rather than complementary-and the
conjuring of the "wilderness devoid of humans" myth-were used to justify
keeping them out of the reserves. In the early 1960s, livestock grazing was
forbidden in an 80 square-kilometer area of the Amboseli reserve-directly
threatening Maasai lifestyles and livelihoods (Lindsay 1987, 153-55) .

The Maasai did not so easily give up their traditional patterns of migra
tion to seasonal water supplies, and there were no water development ef
forts sufficient to permit them to do so. Pasture quality, and therefore the
land's capacity to support both wild and managed grazers, is affected both
by water availability and by grazing itself. Research has shown that grazing
often stimulates grass productivity, depending on the soil moisture status at
the time of grazing, because grazing maintains the vegetation "in an imma
ture, rapidly growing state similar to that at the beginning of the rainy sea
son" (McNaughton 1985, 259). Without appropriate water supplies, the
Maasai either would have to watch their cattle die or resist the laws and
graze their cattle inside the park.

Meanwhile, another international development increased the state 's di
rect interest in the protection of wild game and the reservation of park
lands-the increase in wildlife-oriented tourism beginning in the 1960s.
Some tourism revenues, including hunting fees, were given to various Maa
sai district councils as an incentive to win their acceptance of the reserves
(Western 1984,305; Lindsay 1987, 154). Fees and revenues grew through
out the 1960s and early 1970s, after Kenyan independence . Not all district
councils, however, truly represented the interests of the people in the im
mediate vicinity of the reserves and parks. In Amboseli, for example, the Ka
jiado District Council, 150 kilometers from the park boundaries, received
park revenues. Maasai herdsmen living near the park received nothing
(Lindsay 1987:155).

The value of wildlife tourism soon became clear to the central govern
ment. In 1974, the government designated 488 square kilometers of the Am
boseli Basin as a national park, while still negotiating with the Maasai. In
1977 this area was reduced to 390 square kilometers, which was gazetted
as a park and would remain livestock-free. A de facto buffer zone was to be
established around the core area of the park, and group ranches-a brand
new form of social organization imposed on the Maasai-were established
to further the government's continuing intentions to sedentarize the tribe
(Lindsay 1987, 156-57) . In addition, the Maasai were expected to allow
wildlife to graze on these ranches in exchange for a "wildlife utilization fee,"
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which was supposed to compensate them for losses of water and grazing
area to their own livestock (Kiss 1990, 72). But fees, which did not always
find their way into the hands of the local Maasai, were meager compensa
tion for the forced transformation of livelihoods, lifestyles, and cultural val
ues (Collett 1987, 145).

By 1989, tourism in Kenya was contributing about 20 percent of the na
tion 's total foreign exchange (Knowles and Collett 1989, 452). By 1991,
tourists were spending some $50 million a year to view elephants and other
wildlife (Chadwick 1991, 11). In this way, as Knowles and Collett have
pointed out , the creation of national parks to protect wildlife not only sep
arated the Maasai from their livestock production base and created a myth
ical nature devoid of human s for tourist consumption; it also provided the
government with the financial means to "develop" and "modernize" the
Maasai (Knowles and Collett 1989,452). Moreover, "N ational Parks and
Game Reserves are never justified solely in terms of the economics of
tourism: both the conservationists and national governments support the
creation and maintenance of these areas by moral arguments based on the
need to conserve wildlife and the intangible benefits that conservation con
fers on humanity" (Collett 1987, 129 ; emphasis added) .

The discourses of the state and the environmentalists are thus linked:
wilderness is a place to be ob served but not used , but both intangible bene
fits to "humanity" (the global community) and tangible revenues can accrue
to the state from the observers. Any acknowledgment of the historical role
that local people have played in creating the habitats frequented by the ele
phants might justify their rights and entitle them to much more of the rev
enues.

The plans for development of the Maasai in Amboseli have not worked
as well as they have in Mara. Some blame the failure on the basic conflict in
the lifestyles of the Maasai and their unwillingness to allow outsiders to
mak e decisions about their lives and their uses of resources. Collett , for ex
ample, claims that the main reason that the provision of water supplies out
side the park has not achieved the government 's development goals is the
preference of the Maasai for a migratory , pastoralist lifestyle (Collett 198 7,
144) . However, a recent report by the World Bank indic ates that th ere were
also significant technical problems :

[The conflict s] may be att ributed .. . to failur e to impl ement th e

agreements , to the lack of an official writt en agreement out lin

ing the mana gement responsibilities of the different parti es and
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policy changes. The water pumping system, financed by the
New York Zoological Society and the World Bank, worked
well for a few years and then began to fail due to technical and
administrative problems which were not corrected by the cen

tral Government which had built it. An inadequate water supply
left the Maasai little option but to return to find water inside
the Park. The problems were aggravated by a drought in 1984,
in which the Maasai lost a substantial part of their livestock and
received no assistance from the Park authorities. The wildlife
utilization fees were paid regularly until about 1981, then the
payments became sporadic without explanation to the Maasai .
The agreement for group ranches to retain a portion of Park en
try fees fell through, perhaps due to administrative changes. ...
Anticipated income from tourism did not increase as quickly as
expected. . . . Construction of new lodges and viewpoint cir
cuits on group ranch lands did not materialize as expected. Fi
nally, the 1977 hunting ban eliminated anticipated income from
safari hunting license fees. (Kiss 1990, 72)

The restriction of their principal means of livelihood was probably a ma
jor reason that some Maasai began killing rhinoceros and elephants in
protest . A decade later, some allegedly began collaborating with ivory
poachers. They also resisted further appropriation of their access rights by
increasing their use of the area surrounding the livestock-free zone, and later
demanded tenure rights to all these lands (Western 1982, 304; Lindsay
1987, 155). Neither these protests by the Maasai nor the increase in graz
ing area, however, have been the primary reason for wildlife loss in the re
gion. As discussed below, their proximity to the resource, lack of a strong
political voice, and the rising crescendo of global concern for African ele
phants have implicated the Maasai and other pastoralists in the "ivory
wars."

In the early 1980s in particular, the government began to reconstruct the
deep-seated, historical conflicts over land and resource rights in Kenyan na
tional parks and reserves in terms of a government mandate to stop the
poaching of wildlife, especially elephants and rhinoceros. Major interna
tional environmental organizations , including the Worldwide Fund for Na
ture, the African Wildlife Foundation, World Conservation International
(WCI), the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN),
Conservation International, and the National Geographic Society publi-
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cized the poaching issue and its threat to global and African biodiversity.
The efforts of these and other environmental groups led in 1985 to the cre
ation of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
(CITES). By 1991, 105 of 110 world nations signed the CITES declaration
to ban the raw ivory trade in their effort to protect elephants in Asia and
Africa (Chadwick 1991, 14).

A great deal, however, has been left out of the international discussion of
the poaching issue, and neither the origins nor the implications of the pro
posed solutions to the "poaching problem" have received the critical analy
sis they merit. Two gaps in the conservation community's discussion are
particularly glaring . The first is the lack of historical perspective on the po
litical and ecological contexts within which parks were created to protect
wildlife , and the resulting dismissal of both local people's and their ances
tors' roles in creating particular environments. Customary uses of park land
are viewed either with suspicion, if they are still permitted, or as crimes. Lo
cal people's uses of so-called wild areas are represented as a departure from
the past, as "encroachments. " The elimination of people from natural his
tory is part of the dominant wilderness discourse.

The other gap in the international poaching discussion is the failure to
consider the political-e conomic implications of providing arms and equip
ment to protect wildlife. In April 1989, Richard Leakey became th e direc
tor of Kenya's Wildlife Service. f Leakey was renowned for having fired ad
ministrative and field staff believed to be involved in the illegal ivory or
rhino horn trade, for giving raises to underpaid and overworked park
rangers, and for arming these rangers with automatic rifles and helicopter
gunships in order to wag e war more effectively on the poacher s invading
Kenya 's national parks. Wage war they did: within two years of his taking
over, more than one hundred poachers wer e killed, many of them with no
chance for discus sion or trial. The rangers wer e licensed, like military in a
state of emergency, to shoot-to-kill on sight (Chadwick 1991,2 6-31). The
Wildlife Service also reclaimed direct control over th e Maasai Mara Re
serve, where the combination of wildlife management with local participa
tion and benefits had reportedly been more successful (Kiss 1990 , 71). The
government claimed that the reserv e had been inad equat ely maintained and
was deteriorating, denying earlier reports that elephants and rhinoc eros
populations within this park had been increasing while antipoaching costs
were virtually negligible (Kiss 1990, 71, 74).

The questions here are obvious . Who are the poachers and from whe re
do they derive their claims and their support? Why were they abl e through-
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out the 1970 s and much of the 1980 s to eliminate, accordin g to the World
wide Fund for Nature , some four-fifth s of Kenya's elephant popul ation (Me
Neeley et al. 1988, I)?

In their campaigns to save animals, internati on al conservation group s ag
gregat e people with very different sorts of claim s into the general cat egory
of "po achers." A letter to memb ers from th e WWF , for example, depict s
poachers as follows: "Some poacher s, tribe smen displaced from trad itional
occupations by drought or civil war , use primiti ve meth ods to kill elephants
and transport tu sks. But most use high-powered weapo ns and even air
plan es and various sorts of poison s" (World Wildlife Fund 1989, 6).

The tr ibes to which all the se "tr ibesmen " belonged is not immediately
clarified. Th e reader is led to cert ain types of conclusions from the language
of the lett er, how ever. For example, "po achers" are alwa ys bad guys, what
ever their motives . Those "tribesmen" poachers who use poison , airplanes,
and high-pow ered weapon s clearl y have the most distasteful of motives as
discussed here . The only other motive for elephant-killing offered here is em
ployment displaceme nt . The reader 's potential empathy for these people is
displaced by the use of the word s "primitive weapon s," invokin g an image
of spears, and "tradi tion al occup ation s," implying a lack of contemporary
relevance. Both th e technolog y of poaching and the compl ex circum stances
including , among other s, ethnic variation, an interpl ay of class and ethnic
variables, and locally specific histori es of resourc e use and claim are deemed
secondary to the fact that eleph ant s are being killed .

Later in the letter, Somalis, both "tribesmen" and "officials," are specif
ically implicated . In reference to ivory tusks sold or stockpiled within So
malia , the letter says, "These tu sks were not legally confiscated. Instead,
they prob ably were poa ched fro m Kenya's nearb y Tsavo Na tiona l Park by
well-equ ipped Somali tribe smen, then smuggled out of Kenya with the com
plicity of Somali officials." Th e Somali president himself also apparentl y
wrote a letter guaranteeing his govern ment's purch ase of ivory tusks from
neighborin g countries (World Wildlif e Fund 1989 , 8, 9). Not all ethnic So
ma lis live within the politi cal boundari es of Somalia, how ever, and th e com
plexity of ethnic rela tions , as described in more detail below, is submerg ed
in the rhe toric of urgency and militanc y.

The WWF does not specifica lly accu se th e Maasai of killing wildlife for
ivory, but imp lies th at their increasing pop ulations are an equal if not
greater threat than poaching to the survival of the elephant s and other
wild life. They never ment ion that thou sands of elephants wer e slaughtered
by European and American hunter s in the late nineteenth and early twenti-
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eth centuries for their ivory and for stuffing and display (Mackenzie 1987,
43-44). Nowhere in their letter to WWF members about the poaching prob
lem is it mentioned that the Maasai and other pastoral and hunter-gatherer
groups coexisted with elephants and other savannah wildlife over thousands
of years, or that people-as well as elephants-have played an important
role in creating and maintaining the contemporary savannah habitat that
supports them both (Collett 1987, 130-36). Rather, the letter implies that
the presence of the Maasai is a new phenomenon to which elephants must
adapt: "One broad cause of the decrease in elephant numbers is surely the
advance of human populations into their habitat . ... To some extent, ele
phants are able to adapt to the growing presence of pastoralists such as
Kenya's Maasai" (World Wildlife Fund, 1989,4,5; emphasis added).

Chadwick, writing for National Geographic, is more guilty of inappro
priately aggregating all types of people as poachers, and therefore confuses
the sources of "the poaching problem":

Tusks became a sort of underground currency, like drugs,

spreading webs of corruption from remote villages to urban

centers throughout the world . ... The seventies saw the price of

ivory skyrocket. Suddenly, to a herder or subsistence farmer,

this was no longer an animal, but a walking fortune, worth

more than a dozen years of honest toil. . . . Ivory was running

above a hundred dollars a pound, and officials from poorly paid

park rangers to high ranking wildlife ministers had joined the

poaching network .... [In addition,] poaching gangs, including

bush-wise bandits called shifta from Somalia, armed with AK

47 assault rifles, were increasingly turning their guns on

tourists. This has all but shut down Meru National Park in the

north . (Chadwick 1991,24) .

What is wrong with this description is its "snapshot" of a contemporary
situation, with the camera angled in such a way as to keep the background
out of focus. The protagonists in the picture are considered equally culpa
ble, regardless of the roots of their involvement, their power to prevent its
happening, their public stance, or the historical basis of their claims to be
ing where they are in relation to the wildlife and the lands. Both the aver
age reader and the writer of the article are unfamiliar with the social history
of these "wildlife habitats" and this gap in understanding is neither missed
nor deemed necessary . Readers, like the writer, are most likely to empathize
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with the victims in thi s conflict- the tour ists and the elepha nts they are
viewing "in th e w ild ." Th e sto ry, after all, is abo ut peopl e aga inst natur e.
The peopl e for natu re, th e heroes, are not the local people who lived along
side wildlife for thou sand s of years before their land s were appro pr iated by
colonial and conte mporary sta te agencies and carved into parks . Th e im
plicit her oes are the conserva tion ists and their armies who ro ut all ma nner
of poachers, whether or not they carry rifles.

Moreover, the hum an victims of thi s scenario are not the villagers locked
between a violent sta te and violent outsiders, but to urists. Loca l people are
faulted in two ways. First, becau se of their proximi ty to the park s and the
logic that th ey mu st be helpin g outside poachers with no traditi onal cla ims
to the park land s. In additi on to the lack of evidence for thi s insinuati on , it
is also highly unlik ely that any "peasant farmer" sees one hundr ed dollar s
for any pound of ivory he had a hand in obtaining.

Chadw ick hint s at the moti ve und erlying the involvement of certa in sta te
and wo uld-be sta te actors in thi s conservati on dram a: "To cur rency
strapped governme nts and revoluti ona r ies alike [ivory poachin g] was a way
to pay for more firearm s and supplies. In the eighties Africa had nearly ten
times the weapon s present a decade earlier, which enco urag ed more poac h
ing than ever" (Chadwick 1991,2 4) .

However, peasant s and "tr ibesmen" bear the final respo nsibility for en
croachment on th e eleph ant s' habit at-th e areas from which they were ex
cluded not many decad es ago- beca use of the ultim ate villain: pop ulat ion
growth. "Ultimately, though, people, not poachers, and [populat ion] grow th,
not guns, pose the most serious long-term threat to the elephant's surv ival"

(Chadwick 1991, 14).
To count er the effects of these tw o very different types of enemies, it is

necessary to increase th e power of th e "goo d" governmen t officials, partic
ularly those wo rking in the park s. As the WW F lette r explained, "Anti
poaching forces have been tr ad ition ally paid poorly, had insufficient tr ain
ing and equipm ent , and were under staffed . Moreove r, they rarely enlisted
the aid of nearb y villagers by offering them econo mic incenti ves" (World

Wildlife Fund , 1989 , 7).
Underl ying th is statement are the assumpti ons that (1) park rangers are

not involved in poachin g and th at (2) econo mic incenti ves alone sho uld be
sufficient to enlist the assistan ce of villages with completely differen t claims
on the resou rce. Believing th at " the only long-term secur ity for eleph ant s in
Africa lies in strengthening nati on al capa bilities in wildlife conservation and
managem ent, WWF and its partn ers (IUCN, TRAFFI C, and WC I) began
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providing "emergency assistance to key African wildlife departments," im
proving ranger incentives and providing antipoaching equipment and train
ing. In addition, to their credit, WWF and other groups sought "to ensure
that protected areas benefit from the income generated through access fees"
(World Wildlife Fund 1989, 10). Leakey also requested assistance from the
African Wildlife Foundation, which AWF provided, including airplanes and
vehicles for anti poaching patrols in Tsavo National Park (African Wildlife
Foundation 1989,5). Though it is a relatively small operation, AWF occa
sionally takes a more direct role in coercive wildlife protection by "mount
ing extra patrols when an emergency arises" (AWF 1989, 3). That these air
craft, radios, vehicles, night-goggles, and other antipoaching equipment
might serve another purpose besides conservation has, however, been a sec
ondary consideration in view of the emergency status of the quest to protect
these wildlife. And yet, in an article appearing in January 1989, three
months before Leakey's takeover and the subsequent high-powered, highly
publicized crackdown on poaching, reports from Kenya showed how the
government was already using its mandate to protect and manage resources
to assert its authority (Africa Confidential 1989, 6-7).

For example, ostensibly to settle a dispute over grazing rights between
Somali and Borana groups residing in the north, the government sent in po
lice, army helicopters, military aircraft, and the paramilitary General Ser
vice Unit. Over 600 people were detained and "large numbers" were killed
in the course of the current incident (Africa Confidential 1989). The conflict
is not a new one: a 1984 clash had left 2,169 people dead, and in 1987 some
200-300 Home Guards, none of them Somali, were armed "to assist in
policing grazing rights and local disputes" (Africa Confidential 1989).

Many of these disputes date from the time that the Kora National Re
serve was created, when Somali pastoralists were excluded from access to

parklands for grazing. Whole communities of Somalis were resettled onto
arid lands in Borana districts. In the course of their resettlement, they were
deprived of pasture and water for their livestock. Seeking these resources in
the vicinity of the reserve, they were harassed by the Kenyan security forces
in the same manner as alien Somalis who travel long distances from their
country, some of whom are engaged in the smuggling trade. The govern
ment's harassment of both settled and nomadic Somalis in the region was
couched in conservation rhetoric, but dated back at least to the region's
efforts to secede from independent Kenya in 1967 .7 In the course of the 1984
clash near the Kora reserve, it was reported that "under the state of emer
gency, security forces have powers to act without warrant and detain with
out specific reason .. . clean-up operations are commonplace" (Africa Con-
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fidentiaI1989). Moreover, officials involved in the political security opera
tions were integrated into the government's antipoaching operations.

Clearly, the historical bases of resource conflict and claim differ in north
ern and southern Kenya, although a thorough exploration of their origins is
beyond the scope of this article. However, the historical politics of resource
management in each region have not evolved into separate management poli
cies for the present. Inside and outside the parks, the Kenyan government un
der both Presidents Jomo Kenyatta and Daniel Arap Moi has been plagued
by corruption. Under the former regime, powerful government officials were
allegedly involved in ivory, rhino horn, and charcoal smuggling. Moi sought
to illustrate his commitment to conservation by publicly burning millions of
dollars' worth of tusks. But his militaristic style of governance, through wide
spread citizen surveillance and violence, and his government's rampant cor
ruption have recently led World Bank and bilateral donors to put a hold on
Kenyan aid. Thus the financial assistance of environmental NGOs are now
even more coveted by the state and more contradictory under the circum
stances.

The question here is whether a coercive conservation strategy, allying the
international environmental NGOs with the Kenyan government, is at all
sustainable-not to mention ethical-in the medium to long term. Both in
digenous people with claims to resources now encompassed by parks and
outsiders seeking easy enrichment by ivory poaching are treated in the same
manner: with threats and violence. Moreover, although equipment, funds,
and ideology may be donated with the intention of protecting nature , these
can be used directly or indirectly by the state to serve its other political ends,
that is, to exert control over recalcitrant human populations as well as ter
ritory and wildlife. Wildlife conservation and the territorial requirements of
the large charismatic mammals being prot ected, fit comfortably into a
broader state strategy of controlling its people. In this way, the Kenyan gov
ernment's public commitment to preserving wildlife for tourism and re
search serves both the economic and political interests of the Kenyan gov
ernment, while its long-term effectiveness as a conservation strategy is as
questionable as the ethics of a militaristic approach.

Indonesia

Through the Ministry of Forestry, the Indonesian state maintains control over
the management of production forests under two different forms of what it
calls sustained yield management. On Java, production forests are organized
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into state-managed forest plantations, some of which are over one hundred
years old . Peasant farmers living near production forests and forest reserves
have been formally excluded from all but the most limited forms of access to
the forest lands since Java was first governed by the Dutch colonial state at
the turn of the nineteenth century. Outside of Java, most forest management
by the state is indirect : the Ministry of Forestry leases large tracts of forest to
concessionaires who are responsible for management. Some Outer Island
forests are directly managed by state concessions. In addition, the nature of
local people's legal and customary access to the forest varies widely.f

The resources discussed in this section are the forests and lands in Java
officially classified as state production forest . As in the Kenya case, the state
forest management agency, the State Forestry Corporation, has historically
viewed forest-based peasants as "threats" to the forest (and to the state's
management goals) largely because of their subsistence activities. State tim
ber management policies threaten forest-based peasants' livelihoods because
of their restrictions on local people's access to agricultural land, their de
velopment of agroforestry systems, and their exclusion from shares in the
revenues generated from the long-term plantation production of trees.

Most production forestry in Java consists of the plantation production of
timber (primarily teak, Tectona grandis, mahogany, Switenia macrophylla,
and rosewood, Dalbergia), and tree resins such as rosin (from Pinus mer
kusii) and copal (from Agathis spp.) . The current management system was
originally established by the Dutch colonial government in the mid to late
nineteenth century, after some two centuries of increasingly centralized con
trols on the natural forest and fallow agricultural lands of the island . Most
forest lands in Indonesia were declared the property of the colonial state in
1870, as a result of the Domeinverklaring, a decree defining and separating
private and state property . Included within the state lands were any formerly
cultivated lands that had been in fallow for more than three years. The dec
laration remained effective after independence in 1945 in that the lands rec
ognized as the domain of the state remained the same. The Forestry Law of
1967 also confirmed the status of certain lands as state forest lands.

As did the Dutch, Indonesian state foresters in Java directly manage the
forests; production forests are under the jurisdiction of a parastatal forest
enterprise, the State Forestry Corporation (SFC). Employe es of this para
statal make and implement detailed management plans to establish, main
tain, and harvest forest products. They also retain a monopoly on the ex
change and transport of all primary production of teak, the species that
occupies less than one-third of the lands controlled by the SFC but con
tributes 92 percent of the SFC's annual income.
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Although Java's forests cover some 3 million hectares, or nearly a quar
ter of the island, they tend to be scattered, rather than occupying large con
tiguous areas. Most forests are surrounded by densely populated, predomi
nantly agrarian settlements. Two-thirds of these forests are classified as
production forests . More than 20 million people-a fifth of the island's pop
ulation-inhabit more than 6,000 forest villages (villages adjacent to or en
closed by state forest land s) making them subject to the SFC's jurisdiction.
The only legal access villagers have to production forests and their products
is for the collection of deadwood for fuel and the collection of some natu
rally occurring nontimber forest products. Some nontimber products, such
as resins, are grown in state forest plantations and "owned" by the SFC.
Villagers are hired to collect these products and to plant and nurture the
trees . Nontimber forest products available to villagers are further limited in
number or variety because of the monocropping of forest trees in planta
tions.

The tree plantations, regardless of whether timber or resin is their pri
mary product, only absorb village labor at selected point s in the plantation 's
life-cycle. During reforestation of clearcut tracts, selected villagers gain ac
cess to land for the first two or three years of the forty to eight y year life
cycle of the primary forest species, using the land between newly planted
rows of trees to plant agricultural crops. Local labor is also absorbed at the
end of a tract's life-cycle, when all the trees in the tract, representin g an al
legedly sustainable proportion of the district's total forest base (one-forti 
eth, one-sixtieth, or one-eightieth of the district's total forest ar ea), are
clearcut. A few day laborers are hired in certain years or season s to help thin
or clear brush during the thirty-seven to seventy-seven years between plant
ing and harvesting of timber trees . In resin-producing forests , after planta
tion establishment, trees require nine or so years to begin producing enough
resin to tap; local people are then hired by the SFC to tap resin for the SFC
until the trees are harvested twenty to forty years later (depending on the
species and the market) . Thus, whether in timber or resin-producing areas,
employment opportunities are not regular throughout the life-cycle of the
plantation tract . The most valuable timbers, such as teak, have the longest
life-cycles (sixty to eighty years) and provide the fewest employment op
portunities for local people between planting and harve st. For many forest
villages, however, these forest plantations dominate the local production
landscape. Moreover, villagers' access to reforestation land and to forestry
employment is controlled entirely by local staff of the SFC.

Longer-term involvement of villagers comes in "social forestry " areas .
Social forestry is essentially a movement in international forestry that seeks
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to empower forest villagers and other local forest users to make forest man
agement decisions . Many forms of social forestry involve some kind of joint
management between professional foresters and forest villagers on state or
private lands. Until 1991, social forestry was being applied on approxi
mately 20,000 hectares of SFC land, with another 250,000 hectares deemed
appropriate for expansion of the model. In Java, social forestry is defined
rhetorically as a movement to involve forest-dwelling people as manage
ment partners, but only on certain forest lands. In practice, this has meant
many extremely degraded forest lands, or those lands over which the SFC
has the least control (Peluso 1992a).

Social forestry is not implemented in mature forest areas where teak har
vest is under way or planned within the next twenty years. Most social
forestry sites are located where the SFC has been unable to reforest its lands
with trees whose production will benefit the SFC. Thus villagers derive no
financial benefits from planting or maintaining the long-rotation, valuable
teak timbers that most benefit the SFC. Another aspect of the implementa
tion of social forestry in Java is that the "partnership" between forest vil
lagers and the SFC does not mean that villagers really take part in decision
making or planning. Though the success of social forestry has been spotty
(Peluso 1992b), there are some real opportunities for joint management and
mutual benefit from reforestation. Unfortunately, similar endeavors at joint
management in the most productive and most valuable teak forests of Java
do not exist. Repressive modes of management and state domination of ben
efits characterize the large productive forests.

There are two types of forest protection in Java: preventive and repres
sive. State forestry policy clearly directs foresters to use both modes of pro
tection to secure the forest's territorial borders and the standing trees. Pre
ventive measures include the usual patrolling of forest lands; getting to
know forest villagers; checking the permits of students, scouts, tourists, re
searchers, and officials from other administrative branches; checking forest
product transport permits; and supervising "people who have a traditional
relationship with the forest" (Peluso, 1992b, 9). Social forestry is also in
cluded among preventive means of forest security. Repressive measures are
employed when preventive measures fail to check theft or forest damage .
The policing of these forests, and a militaristic style of forest security, have
always been critical components of forest management in Java.

Forest police began patrolling the forests of Java in the late nineteenth
century. The best foresters were often former soldiers (Peluso 1992a, 73).9
Indeed, their training and bureaucratic organization were modeled after the
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military, as had been the case in Germany where Dutch foresters were
trained (Peluso 1992a, 46-56). In independent Indonesia, in 1962, President
Achmad Sukarno authorized arming the forest police with pistols . Symbol
ically, this meant that they were put on a par with the military and the po
lice; no other institutions, state or private, and no civilians are allowed to
own firearms under Indonesian law. While lack of funds in the early years
precluded the arming of all forest police, today nearly all forest guards in
the teak forest districts carry guns.! 0

The police functions of these foresters are written into forest policy, and
justified because they are meant to protect strategic resources claimed by the
state: "Police security activities in the forest . . . according to Government
Regulation No. 28, 1985, are designed to secure and guard the rights of the
state to the forest lands and forest products" (Darmosoehardjo 1986, 5).
Despite the foresters' alleged commitment to social forestry in other parts
of the Javanese forest, police methods still prevail in the most productive
forests. One reason foresters give for the continuation of repressive forest
protection has been the foresters' perceived need to contain the increasing
public discontent with the exclusive management system . An important ef
fect of the general discontent, however, has been that armed foresters rarely,
if ever, actually fire on forest villagers. Their guns are effectively little more
than symbols of government-sanctioned forest control. In this way the Java
case differs significantly from the Kenya case.

While field foresters rarely, if ever, use their guns, the infrastructure of
forest repression in Java has grown substantially within the past 15 years.
Forest security is implemented at several levels of intensity, from the forest
police who operate at the same level as labor foremen (mandor); to the Spe
cial Forest Police (Polisi Chusus Kehutanan , or PCK) who are a level higher,
equivalent to forest guards (mantri); and the Long-Distance Patrols (Patroli
Jarak [aub, or PJJ), also called BRIMOB, like the mobile brigades of police
and military that they imitate. The PJJoperates as a sort of forest SWAT
team. The first of these forest-policing mechanisms originated under the
Dutch, the second under Sukarno, and the third is the creation of the SFC.
The evolution of the forest police to include paramilitary operations to re
trieve teak and teak "thieves," represents the most critical change in the na
ture of territorial forest control since the colonial period (Peluso 1992b) .

The training and operations of forest guards reflect the importance of
police methods in forest management. Both forest guards and the special
forest police receive at least three months of training in police tactics and
criminology; both groups carry guns and engage in military and paramili-
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tary-rype exercises during various training periods throughout their careers.
In many teak forest districts, forest guards spend as much of their time en
gaged in high-powered security activities-stake-outs and the like-as in
planning reforestation, logging, thinning, or forest labor organization . The
territory over which a forest guard has jurisdiction is called a "forest police
resort" and administratively is on a par with the administrative territory of
a village head. The long distance patrols' operation units consist of three to
five special forest police, several representatives from either the local mili
tary post or the nearest police station, or both, a representative from the for
est district office, a driver and an all-terrain vehicle. The team is driven into
a forest area close to an area of suspected teak theft; the unit members syn
chronize watches and scatter to seek illicit wood and suspects.

Not only are these security functions part of the routine of forest protec
tion; they are part and parcel of the state's strategy for social control
throughout the island. According to the head of forest security and agrar
ian affairs for the SFC:

Conscious of the burden of implementing [forest management]

tasks and the strategic position of the State Forestry Corpora

tion in serving the country and in the development of our peo

ple, particularly within the scope of [our] participation in direct

ing socio-political security and safety in Java, an island which

has traditionally [and] historically acted as a barometer of politi

cal hegemony and power in the archipelago, all SFC troops are

expected to play fundamental roles as Security Agents capable of

detecting political, economic, social, cultural, and military trou

bles among the people .... Unlike other businesses .. . the SFC

has a special mission related to the conditions of the territory it

manages. These conditions have resulted in the SFC's being an

enterprise with two functions. (Darmosoehardjo 1986, 1)

The politico-military functions of these state foresters has led many of them
to perceive and describe themselves as state heroes, protectors of state re
sources. This attitude is clearly intended-and encouraged-by both for
estry and political security policy-makers.

One contradiction that influences the forest security system is that
foresters have jurisdiction over trees and forest territory while jurisdiction
over the people lies with the civil administration: subdistrict officers, village
heads, and others. Although all part of a common state structure, the loy-
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alties and interests of civil administrators do not always coincide with those
of the foresters. Formal barriers to alliances exist, for example, in the pol
icy preventing the implementation of long-distance patrols in a village with
out the explicit, on-site approval of the village head. Th e foresters' primary
response to this snag in security operations has been to forge formal and in
formal alliances between themselves and civil admini strators at all adminis
trative levels from the central offices in Jakarta to overlapping district of
fices, to the village-forest police resort units . Although the details of this
program would extend beyond the scope of this discussion, it is important
to note that, at least in theory, the forestry-civil administrative alliances also
include alliances with local military and police offices.U Moreover, in the
past decade, more and more former military officers are being "elected" to
village head positions, putting in place officials who have a history of spe
cific interests in bureaucratic, state-directed control of village people and re
sources.

Although the government has developed social forestry programs for
some disenfranchised forest users in Java, these conces sions pale in com
parison to the gross profits earned by the timber industry . Moreover, as in
Kenya, these development efforts benefit the state more than the local peo
ple in many ways. Social forestry opportunities in Java are located on de
graded forest lands, that the SFC had largely given up for lost . Any increased
production of forest species benefits the state, and the SFC never gives up its
rights to control those lands. The most repressive approaches to forest pro
tection are applied in most valuable and productive forests, that is, the old
est teak forests, and not on degraded land. The preventive mode of social
forestry is not applied where repressive forestry is deemed appropriate and
necessary .

The Java case differs from Kenya in the way that state resource manage
ment bodies interact with international conservation interests. While con
servation groups do not arm the Indonesian government in an effort to help
protect tropical forest habitats, they do playa role in legitimating the state' s
use of violence to protect its claims to the nation's natural resources . For ex
ample, such groups lobby for "sustainable forestry," and define sustainable
plantation forestry in exclusionary terms traditionally used by Western
foresters or ecologists. In other words, they neither acknowledge nor con
sider the role of people in creating or managing so-called natural environ
ments, or the rights their labor or proximity to resources may have imputed
them prior to the establishment of a bureaucratic resource management
agency. Rather, conservation groups tend to look at the formal, scientific,
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externally planned aspects of forest management and the ecological out
comes in determining whether a forest product is eco-politically correct.

Furthermore, the international conservation agenda is always framed in
terms of its "urgency," calling for rapid action to save either critical species
or their habitats. While this is indeed an important consideration, I would
argue that appropriate rural development and social forestry types of proj
ects cannot be developed quickly, need to be flexible-particularly in the
early stages-and will not take the same form in different settings. More
over, "urgency" is susceptible to the possible interpretation that "under any
circumstances" certain resources must be protected. International compla
cency toward this attitude in some state resource bureaucracies thus lays the
groundwork for acceptance of the most expedient means of resource pro
tection, even if this involves repression.

Most recently, the Rainforest Alliance's certification of Java teak as part
of its "smart wood" program has provided the SFC with international le
gitimation for its management of mature teak (Rainforest Alliance 1991).
As a direct result of this certification, businesses in the so-called green mar
ket, including many "environmentally correct" gardening catalogues, have
begun to endorse Java teak. Consider the following trademark explanation
from a recent Smith and Hawkin gardening catalogue: "The Plantation
Teak" from which we make our teak benches, chairs, and tables does not
come from rainforests. It is carefully grown on tree farms in Java, and its
harvesting is certified as being beneficial to the economy and the ecology of
the region" (Smith and Hawkin 1991,38). Their message is that teak is ac
ceptable if it is not extracted from rainforests (as is teak from parts of Thai
land and Burma, for examplej.I- The catalogue ignores the critical social
sustainability questions such as the conditions or claims of teak laborers and
teak forest villagers and the means of protecting mature teak . Instead, it
makes a bland (and unsubstantiated) comment about plantation teak pro
duction being" beneficial to the economy of the region."

One of the reasons that Java teak has been certified as "smart wood" is
that the SFC has started a social forestry program and shown a willingness to
involve local people in forest management. However , as illustrated above, so
cial forestry is only one means of forest security, and not the approach taken
in those forests where plantation teak is currently being harvested for sale to
Smith and Hawkin and other green marketeers. In ascertaining that the state
has complied with a loose set of "social sustainability criteria" developed by
the rainforest group, no consideration is given to the fact that "sustainable
management" includes forest "SWAT teams" and a management philosophy
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that explicitly (and unabashedly) include s both repres sive and preventive
components . Thu s, by ignoring the totality of the teak producti on system, the
conservation group, in concert with the green market , legitimizes coercive for
est management . Given the long history of this type of manag ement in Java,
it is not surprising that the SFC choo ses to continue these practice s when faced
with increasing international pressure to quickly conform to global conserva
tion goals . In addition, the international criticism of Indonesian forest mis
management in the Outer Islands--clearing forest for resettlement (Schwartz
man 1986) , replacing mixed tropical forest with monoculture oil palm and
rubber plantations , and the general criticism of the impact s of both selective
harvesting and clear-c utting on tropical forest stands -has only increased the
SFC's desire to show how much better managed forest plantation s are in Java .
Urgency, expediency, and internation al recognition of plantation teak help
justify the historical forms of forest control.

Conclusion

In the first of a series of publication s entitled Conserving the World 's Biodi
versity, a consort ium of the wealthiest main stream environm ental organiza
tions and the World Bank detai led an exten sive ana lysis and a set of strate
gies to protect the world 's biological resource s from their most ubiquit ous
predat or : humankind (McNee ley et al. 1988). The auth ors, all scho lars or
environmental policy anal ysts, based their concern s on solid science, docu
mentin g the demise of certain comp onent s of the environment. On the other
hand , man y of the policy prescription s were uncomfort ably imperialistic, if
not naive. Mo st disturbing was a section toward the end of the docum ent ,
which was entitled "The Special Case of the Militar y." Th e section lists
a number of indicators to support its cont ention that conservationists world
wide would do well to "system atica lly" approach "nationa l defense services
. .. to provid e their support for positive action in the conservation of bio
logical resources" (McNeele y et al. 1988, 131 ). Although everyo ne of the
nine indicator s listed raises question s about their validity and about the ethics
of justifying military invo lvement in conservation , two indicat ors have par 
ticularly disturbing implication s related to the argumen ts presented abov e.

The military is concern ed prim ari ly with national securit y, and

it is incre asingl y app ar ent that many thr eats to nati on al security

have their roots in inappropri at e ways and mean s of managing
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natural resources; the military might therefore reasonably be ex

pected to have a serious interest in resource management issues.

As conflicts between people and resources increase in the com

ing years, the military will require detailed understanding of the

biological, ecological, social, and economic issues involved if

they are to deal effectively with these conflicts. (McNeeley et al.

1988, 131; emphasis added)

These assertions are disturbing in that they imply that the state and its se
curity forces are neutral mediators in conflicts over natural resources. And
while the latest in this series does not explicitly mention these military op
tions, paramilitary "solutions" are still widely discussed, condoned, and
planned for implementation.

The examples given here are part of a growing body of evidence showing
that wherever the state directly claims, controls, or manages land-based re
sources, state organizations and individual state actors have strong vested
interests in the commercial exploitation of resources. Their control over the
territories within which the resources occur, and over the people living
within them, is a major aspect of their strategic territorial controls . Mili
taries, paramilitary organizations, and state agencies often create or exac
erbate resource-based conflicts by their participation in protective activities,
their involvement as actors, or their coercive tactics. It is far from clear,
therefore, that "the various national military establishments operate for the
benefit of their respective nations" in regard to conservation, as the authors
of Conserving the World 's Biodiversity claim (McNeeley et al. 1988). Just
as some military leaders can be co-opted to work for the sake of conserva
tion agendas, the resources and ideologies of conservation groups can be co
opted for separate military agendas. Once coercive conservation tactics are
accepted, such co-optation is nearly impossible to prevent.

In both the Java and the Kenya cases, the structures of control and the
means of violence are not spreading from the natural resources sector to the
rest of society . Rather, they originate in the institutions of social control that
already dominate civil society, and are applied to the control of natural re
sources by and for the state . A major difference exists, however, in that
Kenya is actively using force, including the killing of suspicious people
found in parks (that is, not tourists), without trial or formal confirmation
of their assumed guilt in poaching. Such tactics are not part of the SFC's
management, although fear of such action is in many cases sufficient to en
force the state's will .t ' In both Kenya and Indonesia, outside conservation
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groups help to legitimate the sta te in tw o ways: first , by pressur ing the sta te
for rapid action on con servat ion issues, mot ivating sta te managers to be co
ercive; and second, by negoti atin g the pace and form of resource manage
ment and econo mic developm ent on th e term s of the state and outside con
servat ionists, not on the terms of local people.

By failing to venture beyond th e conc ept of thinkin g globally and acting
locally, the writ ers of intern ati on al con servati on initiati ves often bru sh aside
or simply ignor e the politi cal implicati ons of empowering states to coer
cively contr ol access to natur al resourc es. Th e enviro nmenta l communit y's
tacit or explicit support of coercive conservation tactics has far-reaching
consequences, not all of which will benefit th e enviro nment in the long run .
First, local resistance to what are perceived as illegitimate state claims and
contro ls over local resourc es may lead to and even heighten violent re
sponse, resour ce sabotage, and event ua l resour ce degrad ation (Blaikie 1985;
Hecht and Cockburn 198 9; Guha 1990 ; Peluso 1992a). Second, the activi
ties of the outside environmenta l community may in fact be weakening the
position of loca l resource claimant s with less firepow er than the state. While
some conserv ati oni sts are also "armin g" local nongovernm ent organiza
tions with symbo lic and financial suppor t, more likely, their ultim ate goa l
in doing so wo uld be as much to influence sta te policy as to empowe r local
resource users. Third , whether for intensive sta te-contro lled pro duction or
preservation for to urism revenu es, valuation of resour ces often disenfran
chises local people with long historie s of subsistence resour ce use and some
trade. State contro ls over comm odified resour ces both empower the sta te
and legitimate its use of coercion to pr otect " its" resour ces. Finally, even if
the state's use or threat of violence do es not guarantee the achievement of
conservation goals, state actor s may not " lose." The means of violence and
the ideologi es of state steward ship of glob ally import ant resourc es, both ob
tained directly or indirectly from the internat ion al con servation community,
may facilitat e th e state 's enforce ment of its claimed right to govern.

For all th ese reas ons, the ethics und erlying the spread of Western con
servation ideologies requir e close reexamin at ion , while programs to prov ide
militar y equipm ent as part of their enforcement or "manage ment" package,
should be sto pped. Profe ssional environmenta l organizations need to ex
amine the potenti al misus e of their resour ces for noncon servation purp oses,
and need to und erstand th e lon g-term socio-political con sequences of care
less policie s. In particular , the escalation of violence around valuabl e re
source territ ories, and the losses of local resour ce control and local people's
knowl edge of resource man agement bode ill for biodiversity . Onl y by seri
ously considering how local people will tangibly, immediately, and for the
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long-term benefit from conservation activities will the protecti on of these
resources be ensured. Unfortun ately , coercive conser vation can also strength
en or extend a sta te's milita ry capacity-n ot only with the weapo ns of en
forcement but also with new "mora l" justification s to legitim ate coercion in
enforcing a narrowl y defined "global community's" environmenta l will. Ur
gent action encourag ed in the hope of alleviating urgent pr obl ems can be
come a burd en, not a blessing, in the long term .

NO TES

Ack now ledgme nts: Than ks are due to Ken Co nca, H oward Dick , Dan Deuden y,

Melanie DuPuis, Ann H awk ins, Ronn ie Lipshultz, Christine Padoch , Jesse Ribot ,

Matt Turn er, Peter Vand ergeest, Cha rles Zerner , and th e anonymo us reviewers for

their comments on earlier versions of th e paper. Its shortcomings, of course, remain

my ow n.
1. In general, followin g Skocpo l, I use a Weberi an definiti on of sta tes as "com

pulsor y assoc iations claimin g cont rol over territ ories and the peopl e within them.

Admini str ative, legal, extra ctive, and coercive organizations are the core of any

sta te " (SkocpoI1985, 7). How ever, altho ugh it is simpler to discuss "the sta te" as if

it were a hom ogenou s entit y with commo n purpose und er all circum stances, it

should be under stood that th e use of thi s term does not imply hom ogeneity . See, for

exa mple, Evans (1979).

2 . A complete discussion of the interactio ns betw een incenti ves and coercion in

resource man agement is beyond the scope of this paper (compa re Menzies and

Peluso 1991 ).

3. Discussion of the militari stic aspects of con servati on is less commo n and re

mains th e key focus of thi s essay.

4 . For exa mple, conflict s at UNCE D over right s to cut trop ical forests and sell

tropi cal timber versus preserving the wo rld's pr imary sourc es of biological diversity,

conflicts between nat ions and within th e intern ational environm ent alist community

over huntin g elephant s and ivory sales, conflicts betw een officials in fore stry de

partment s respon sible for conservati on versus th ose wh o man age pr odu ction forests,

mappin g changes, violations of logging and ant iloggin g permi ssions, and so on.

5. Oth er land uses in th e areas discussed include capitalist wild game ranching ,

commercial cattle ranching, and irrigat ed wheat farm ing. The consideration of all

these land uses in this paper is not possible. The focus her e is on land s claimed by

sta te resourc e management agencies but contested by rur al peopl e.

6. In late 1993, Leakey resigned his position as head of th e Wildlife Service. De

velopment s leading up to his resignation and those immediat ely subsequent to it are

beyond the scope of thi s essay.
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7. Previously, the colonial governm ent had also had difficulty in establi shing its

authorit y.

8. The diversity of "Outer Island " fore st circumstances makes a discussion of

these forest man agement systems beyond the scope of this essay.

9. Using former soldiers as foresters wa s also a common pra ctice in the forest dis

tricts first anne xed by the United East Ind ia Company in eighteenth- centur y Java and
is not uncommon toda y.

10. Forest guard s carr y gun s only in the teak forest s because of the high value of

the teak trees. Gun s are not carried by guards in pine or other types of non-teak for

est in Java .

11. On the formation of these intr astate alliances between the center and pe

ripheries of power , see Barber (1989 ), Peluso (1992a), Hart (1986).

12. In the first catalogs to use this environmental justification for their market

ing sources, the company menti oned that they bought their Java teak throu gh Thai

land. This comment wa s written sepa rately from the note on its certification both

because the supplying of teak from Th ailand hardly fit the eco-claims of the com

pany and because of the implausibility of Java teak being sold to Thai middlemen

for sale to the United States.

13. This is due to recent events in Java 's agrarian history to which many forest

based peasants were witnesses , including the killing of people associated with (then

legal) communist groups in the 1960s and the execution of various petty and major

criminal s in the earl y 1980 s (known as "the mysterious shoo tings," or penemb akan

mist erius).
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Native Amazonians and the Making of the

Amazon Wilderness: From Discourse of Riches and

Sloth to Underdevelopment

William H. Fisher

The process by which particular environments come to be descriptively la
beled is exceedingly complex. In the case of the Amazon, one cannot speak
only of an autochthonous development, the growth of scientific knowledge,
or human understanding, but of a global exchange of competing enterprises
and meanings. Current descriptions of the Amazon as a region defined, above
all, by its natural characteristics have made it difficult to appreciate some
rather dramatic changes in what the perception of the Amazon as a particu
larly "natural" area might mean. While the weight of the environment in ex
plaining the state and potential of the Amazonian economy has been pre
ponderant throughout the present and past century, the concept of
modernization and concomitant "development" ideology transformed an
area that merely awaited "civilization" into one that was refractory to it and
thus best characterized as a "wilderness." This chapter considers the chang
ing meanings of the environment in Amazonia in light of successive attempts
to organize the area to supply raw materials for a world market and to mod
ernize its industries, communications and social organization. As this chap
ter shows, the social construction of the Amazonian enviro nment has shap ed
the avenues of political influence open to indigenous peoples living there.

It is worthwhile reemphasizing along with the editors of this volume that
the meanings associated with "environment " are both changing and highly
contingent . This is in part a result of the way that meanings come to be as
signed or contested in the realm of discourse. It is by now a truism that acts
of classification are fraught with power since such acts never merely define
and assign meanings but, as importantly, exclude pot entially relevant mean
ings from consideration . Even that which appears as a matter-of-fact and
timeless descriptive usage does not take place in a social vacuum. The dis
cipline of ecology would seem to be the source of many of the conservation
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prescriptions sought by those of us who seek to reverse trends toward de
struction of the environment. However, science is itself part of a wider cul
ture. Not only do commonsense terms such as "nature" and "rural" contain
implicit social assessments and policy implications; technical descrip
tions along scientific lines may help complete the social definition of envi
ronment, as Melanie DuPuis shows in this volume, by lending the validity
of science to contingent classifications of the world . Looking at the way
ecologists define "environment " invites us to consider how the social con
struction of environment is embedded in scientific practice itself and leads
us to consider directly some of the hidden implications of looking at the
world in terms of "developed " and "underdeveloped" regions.

I wish, first of all, to build on the ideas of evolutionary biologists Levins
and Lewontin (1985) concerning the relationship between organism and en
vironment. Although their formulation is conceived as a necessary emenda
tion to classical Darwinian theory, for our purposes they forcefully explain
why the environment cannot be treated as a preexistent "thing " standing on
its own. To describe an environment as "rich," "lush," " forbidding," or,
perhaps even "complex" involves the fallacy that an environment is simply
"there," confronting beings that attempt to survive within it. Levins and
Lewontin argue that the view that treats the environment as presenting con
straints and possibilities to which organisms must adapt is surely wrong.
They illustrate the difficulty of what they take to be the majority position
within ecology by pointing out the impossibility of defining an ecological
niche for an organism before that organism actually exists.

The description of the niche of a bird , for example, is a list of

what the bird eats, of what and where it build s its nest, how

much time it spends foraging in different parts of the trees or

ground, what its courtship pattern is, and so on . That is, the

niche is described always in terms of the life activity of the bird

itself. This is not simply a convenience but an implicit recogni

tion that niches are defined in practice by the organisms in the

process of their activities. But there is a contradiction here. If
the metabolism, anatomy, and behavior of an organism define

its niche , how can a niche exist before the species, so that the

species can evolve into it? (p. 98)

The problem in describing an ecological niche underlines the difficulty of
describing an "environment" in the abstract. In describing an environment,
organisms themselves always determine the relevant features. Levins and
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Lewontin (1985 , 99) illustrate this with an example of a tree. Tree bark is
part of a woodpecker 's environm ent as is an insect -eater while stones at the
tree' s base are not. For a thrush that feeds on snails whose shells it smashes,
the stones are pres ent, but the tree may be excluded . Adaptive problems and
solutions are not objectively po sed by the environment and solved by the or
ganism-they emerge from the activities of the organism in particular envi
ronments. This has profound cons equences for description of the environ
ment since "the environment is not a structure imposed on living beings
from the outside but is in fact a creation of those beings . The environment
is not an autonomous pr ocess but a reflection of the biology of the species"
(Levins and Lewontin 1985, 99).

This imperative to explicitly link description of the environment with spe
cific activities of organism s is associated with a view of evolution and ecol
ogy that reintegrates the organism and environment as processes actively
creating one another. For human beings , the relation between individual or
ganism and environment does not exhaust the processes to be considered
since these necessarily involv e social organization as well. Social organiza
tion mediates human interaction with the environment, and groups of so
cially organized humans form the primary subjects of the kinds of mutually
constitutive processes between organism and environment referr ed to
above. Even in the simple st human societies, from the technological point
of view, human activities are never a result of purel y individual volition. By
way of example, we can see that it is a particular cultural expression of so
cial organization rather than species biolog y or individual will that man 
dates that youn gster s of some Amazonian peoples collect turtle eggs while
their mothe rs garden and their fathers make mani oc flour. Thi s is not to
deny that individual differenc es in ability or biological differ ences associat ed
with age or sex playa part in the assignment of social roles . Howe ver , "so
ciety" and "environment" never confront one another as seaml ess wholes .
Activitie s of individual hum ans never dupli cat e one another in th eir entiret y
but conform to social roles that differenti ate the distribution of human
environment interacti on s.

Thu s ther e is no ecosystem to be describ ed in th e ab sence of attent ion to
differentl y organized human endeavors (altho ugh sur ely this statement
should be more explicit regarding the scale of such activit y and the differ 
ent sort s of bound ed pr ocesses that might best be con side red as part of
smaller or larger ecosystems within a region ). Autho rs thr ou ghout th e cen
tu ries have been impr essed with the luxuri ant natur e of the Ama zon . In the
absence of attent ion to the social cont ext that defines both hum an pr actic es
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and concomitant environments (note that these are necessarily plural if we
consider different social roles!), we will tend to interpret awe at the Ama
zon's teeming diversity as a primordial human reaction to the vastness of
nature, rather than looking at what is obscured by such expressions of rap
ture and amazement. In contrast, we should explicitly consider the aims of
those authors who describe the Amazon, placing them in the historical and
cultural context necessary for understanding the full content of these aims .

Many political initiatives against degradation of tropical forests enjoin
the public to listen to the "voices from the rainforest " (for example, Gen
nino 1990). However, the heralding of indigenous peoples as "natural" al
lies against environmental destruction and indigenous knowledge, in par
ticular, as a potentially fruitful alternative to destructive development
practices holds a special irony . This irony is highlighted by a longer histor 
ical view of the course of the conquest in the Amazon. Looking through the
foggy frame of development (or antideveloprnent) ideology , we see that thi s
discourse locates indigenous peoples outside social and economic processe s
leading up to the present. In fact, Native Amazonians have been subsidizing
"development" and other economic projects not of their own initiative in
the Amazon for almost 400 years. They have been paid in various currency:
decimation by disease and overwork, mass migrations, destruction of a way
of life, violence and physical annihilation (for example, see Hemming 1978,
1987; Ferguson 1990). It is almost inevitable that in the latter half of the
twentieth century the Amazon Indian should be resurrected as the
"guardian of the forest," because, no longer needed as labor, they can now
serve the ideological role of defining an alternative to development .

This is an inadequate framework within which to contextualize the mul 
tiple voices of native Amazonians. The salience of the "environmental con
nection " is a result of a particular history and constraints placed on native
peoples. The absence of historical contextualization tends to make Indians
intelligible to a Western audience in terms of their relations with the envi
ronment rather than with a larger system of social relations. This has con
sequences for the political options open to indigenous peoples in pursuing

their own agendas.
In this respect it is worth recognizing that, in its particulars, the course of

events in different localities in the Amazon do not simply reflect the broader
trends of the boom-and-bust cycles . That is not to say that local events are
impervious to global or regional trends. What it suggests is that indigenous
peoples were not engaged in an abstract historical trend but were making
alliances, defending territory, or trying out new subsistence or trading
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strategies, depending on local circumstances. To this day, indigenous iden
tity continues to be forged in both local happenings and processes operat
ing over large areas of the globe. Local history is important precisely because
it refuses to assimilate indigenous peoples as mere symbols of opposition to
a certain model of development and asks questions about events of contin
uing importance for indigenous identities. What, for example, impelled the
indigenous Mundurucii to venture en masse from fairly safe redoubts to at
tempt an attack on the state capital of Belern, and what motives had the
equally indigenous Apinage for acting on their own to thwart the thrust of
the attack? What reasons lay behind the Pau d' Arco Kayapo's decision to
settle alongside the nascent Dominican village of Conceicao do Araguaia
while their Gorotire Kayapo brethren chose to isolate themselves and later
resist? To pose questions such as these (even if answers are not easily forth
coming) means to depart from large-scale history and partially undermine
broad analyses of discourse such as the one in the first part of this chapter
that supported my claim about the imaginative shift in the industrializing
West regarding the Amazon. Yet both sorts of analyses come together pre
cisely in the political struggles of indigenous peoples to maintain their ways
of life. Indigenous peoples are a product of both the inner forces that they
have acknowledged as part of their history and tradition and the broader
climate of public opinion to which their appeals are formulated. This cli
mate of public opinion is the result of widespread changes in perception that
have resulted in the current propensity to see issues of environmental de
struction in terms of economic development.

The rest of this chapter explores the specific hypothesis that the decline
of the rubber boom in the Amazon after 1910 helped lead to a change in the
way that the Amazonian environment was presented and inscribed in the
popular imagination of the industrialized world. During the boom, per
capita incomes in the Brazilian Amazon climbed 800 percent and regional
population grew more than 400 percent (Barham and Coomes, 1994). Rub
ber wealth gave the capital of the Amazon the first electric street lighting in
a large Brazilian city in 1896, a modern trolley system, extensive telephone
service, and piped water, while approximately 1,675 ocean-going steam
ships docked at its port during 1910, 900 miles upriver from the coast
(Burns 1980,334; Weinstein 1983a, 192). The decline in rubber prices was
dramatic, however, once plantation rubber began to be cultivated in Asia
from seeds smuggled out of the Amazon. The price of rubber plunged to be
low $1.20 per pound in November 1910 from a high of about $3.00 per
pound in May of the same year. The result was a massive wave of bank-
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ruptcies over the next few years. Rubber production declined dramatically
over subsequent decad es but with out any sort of dynamic growth in other
sectors of the Amazon. The Amazon entered a long period of stagnation.

In the popular imagination of North America , Europe and even Brazil,
the Amazon region emerg ed from the rubber boom wilder and more in
tractable than previously thought. A contrast of travel accounts after 1910
with those of 60 or so years before suggests that the imaginativ e shifts that
accompanied the rubber bust contra sted with those that preceded the boom .
The rather staid narratives of early vintage, such as the straightforward
packaging of Alfred R. Wallace's mid-nineteenth-century work A Narrativ e
of Travels on the Ama zon and Rio Negro, of the Native Tribes, and Ob 
servations on the Climate and History of the Amazon Valley ([1853] 1969)
or William H. Edwards's 1847 work A Voyage up the River Ama zon, give
way to twentieth-century sensationalism. The penetration of a forbidding
frontier is the subject of both Fritz Krause , the German explor er, who pub
lished his In den Wilderniss en Brasiliens in 1911, and Theodore Roosevelt,
whose Through the Brazilian Wilderness appeared three years later in 1914.
"Forest" is no longer descriptive enough for the threatening Amazonian
habitat; "jungle" with all its attendant air of menace is far preferable as is
well illustrated by the subtitle of Aleot Lange's (1912) In the Amaz on Jun
gle-Adventures in Remote Parts of the River, Including a Sojourn among
Cannibal Indians.

Foreigner 's views of the Amazon predominate in the existing literature
on the Amazon, in which the Amazonian environment is evaluated as to its
potential for activities (particularly those bringing progress and wealth ) in
terms understandable to its authors and readers. Remarkable changes had
taken place in between 1850 and 1910, and expectations for the kinds of
productive activities suitable for the Amazon changed accordingly in the in
terim . Given Brazil's colonial past, it is not surprising that these expecta 
tions were explicitly linked to the part that the Amazon would play in the
global economy.

The rubber boom itself must be placed in the context of a histor y of
boom-and-bust cycles that linked Brazil with the wider world since the early
1500s. For several centuries after Brazil 's occupation by Portugal, Brazilian
products constituted about two-thirds of the mother country's export trade
with other countries (Burns 1980, 72). One of the difficulties in recon
structing an understanding of Brazilian colonial society is that foreign trade
is much better documented than domestic trade (Prado 1971,265-66). Dur 
ing the 1700s Brazil provided about 80 percent of the world 's gold supply ,
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during the period 1550-1650 most of the world's sugar, and during the end
of nineteenth and beginning of the twentieth century most of the world's
rubber supplies. Between 1895 and 1899, Brazil had 66 .8 percent of world
production of coffee (Flynn 1979, 7). Over several centuries the land, lives,
and survival of indigenous peoples in Brazil have often been affected by eco
nomic pressures literally world-wide in scope.

Between 1850 and 1912, "for more than 60 years the rubber goods in
dustry-a key sector of economic growth in the industrializing nations
received all or most of its basic material from the Amazon valley" (Wein
stein 1983a, 9). Yet it is towards the end of this period that depiction of the
region comes to stress neither its natural wonders nor its riches but its in
tractability to certain kinds of economic enterprise . The failure of a capital
ist socioeconomic model to take hold in the region made the idea of the
Amazonian wilderness appropriate. The difficulties of transforming social
relations and introducing cattle, communications, and export agriculture as
well as wage labor in the extractive industries produced an authentic back 
water and validated the Brazilian north's character as a hostile environ
ment .! Agricultural and manufacturing efforts in Brazil's south were suc
cessfully transforming society and the landscape, whereas in the north, the
socioeconomic structures that existed prior to the rubber boom and that
supported rubber production stubbornly resisted such radical changes (see
for example Weinstein 1983b, 1986 for attempts to introduce capitalist re
lations of production in the rubber industry). Thus it was the idea of devel
opment, or rather the lack of development, that transformed the Amazon
into a wilderness.

Our current conception of the Amazonian environment owes much to the
backdrop of the specific model of economic development against which it is
viewed. While "development" covers a plethora of overlapping meanings,
in the Amazonian context, "discovery," "occupation, " and "moderniza
tion" are currently seen as the essential components of changes that will ac
company the intensification and rationalization of both agriculture and the
extraction of raw materials. I take this particular mindset to be reflected in
what I call "development discourse." However , there were alternative mod
els and courses of action which hinged on different assumptions about the
environmental and human potential of the region in the past century. A look
at localized social and economic links forged on the frontier reveal that dif
ferent discourses about the environment and progress can be interpreted as
representative of conflicting economic strategies . Nonetheless, as will be
come clear in the course of this chapter, development discourse that high-
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lights the progressive occupation and rationalization of the Amazon repre
sents something new with respect to the worldview of nineteenth-centur y
Amazonians. As would be expected, the latter espoused different views, de
pending on their respective emphases on mercantilism, landholding, cattle
ranching, or export agriculture . None of these views, however, contained
prescriptions for modernization as the basis of their outlook. Weinstein
(1983a, 35-38) reports on the initial reluctance of the elite in Para to en
courage the rubber economy , since it was feared that this would contribute
to a decline in already existing agriculture, which was believed to be the ba
sis of true long-lasting prosperity.

As Bunker (1985) points out, boom-and-bust cycles based on extractive
products not only eliminate other kinds of productive activities but also re
sult in a collapse of social organization and its productive base in such a way
as to make it very difficult to assemble the preconditions necessary for a sub
sequent upswing after a collapse. After the rubber boom the subsequ ent de
cline of strategies based on extractivism paralleled a rise in "development"
ideology. Native Amazonians became all but invisible in the discourse of de
velopment at the same time as they were being marginalized even further
economically with the shrinking of extractivism (industries based on the ex
traction or harvesting of natural products) . What I hope to make clear is
that the "discourse of development" is not only understood as a discourse
that contains specific modernizing prescriptions for economic progress; it is
above all, a way of perceiving that is largely taken for granted. This mode
of perception is so ingrained that it colors the act of enviro nmental descrip
tion and shapes our commonsense contemporary acceptance of the connec
tion between "Indianness" and ecology.

In fact, the tendency for some sectors of the Paraense elite to discourage
or downplay the expansion of rubber extraction at the onset of the rubber
boom echoed century-old polemics regarding the negative effects of the ex
tractive industries on the productive infrastructure of the colony . Consis
tently and whenever possible throughout the colonial period, Indian labor
was forcibly directed toward extractive industries which often required long
collecting trips. Historians Maclachlan (1973) and R. Anderson (1976)
stress the harm that overemphasis on collecting forest products cau sed to
the development of stable populations and settlements in the area. This of
ten worked to the detriment of local agriculture which was constrained by
the organization of collecting expeditions. Because of its profitability, even
active discouragement by local officials, such as limiting the number of
canoes in use, proved to be ineffective at changing the priorities of profit-
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seeking colonists. When the Directorate system was instituted in 1758, In
dian villages were placed under secular government authority, and each vil
lage director received one-sixth of the profits generated by the village. Since
forest collecting tended to be the most profitable activity, it continued un
abated. Finally, in 1780 collecting in common was banned so that the gov
ernment would have enough native labor available to maintain the state ap
paratus (MacLachlan 1973, 210). Ross (1978, 194) argues convincingly
that the lack of self-sufficiency in food production common to many areas
of the Amazon today was a result of the disequilibrium caused by the stress
on extractive industries. Not only did such industries make certain kinds of
agriculture impractical, but they also produced the towns and urban centers
dedicated to serving as commercial intermediaries for the extractive prod
ucts that required food irnports.?

The recent studies by Bunker (1985), Schmink and Wood (1992), and
Hecht and Cockburn (1990) focus precisely on the political-economic and
institutional histories of the extractive economy dominating the Amazon
basin. These works make clear that neither current efforts to develop/con
serve the Amazon nor past boom-and-bust cycles of extractive economies in
the region can be understood with reference to historical events internal to
the Amazon itself. For centuries regional policies have been formulated out
side of the region. Regional products were destined for overseas markets.
Evaluation of the needs of the area's inhabitants or of the area's stability
were totally subordinated to the attempts to organize the extraction of
wealth.

It is against this backdrop that indigenous peoples must fight the high
stakes battles for their land, traditions, and often their very lives. To avoid
falling into the trap of a simple-minded association of Indianness and envi
ronmentalism, no matter how benevolent and reform-minded the public in
tentions, means paying attention to both local histories and broad cultural
trends. The rest of the chapter can give no more than a hint of the com
plexities involved . I begin by contrasting nineteenth century and twentieth
century rhetoric of entrepreneurship inspired by the awesome nature and
seemingly stunted social world of the Amazon and distinguishing between
Brazilian and foreign variants. Then I discuss the history of a particular re
gion on the Southern fringes of the Amazon, the Araguaia-Tocantins basin,
where both reality and rhetoric diverged substantially from the broader
trends. Eventually even in this region, rhetoric overcame and shaped reality
in respect to the way indigenous people were viewed by Brazilians and in
ternational observers. The result is that current appeal s for indigenous rights
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are wedded to the discourse of environmental activism which itself is a re
flection of the development paradigm.

Foreign and Brazilian Observers of the Amazon In the

Nineteenth Century

During most of the colonial period Brazilian territory remained closed to for
eign exploration. From 1817 to 1820 the German botanist and zoologist team
of Martius and Spix were the first non-Portuguese explorers permitted to ex
plore the Brazilian Amazon. In the decades following the declaration of inde
pendence of the Brazilian north from Portugal in 1823, tremendous pressure
was exercised on Brazil by Britain and the United States to allow international
travel on the Amazon (ChaumeiI1992). By mid-century , foreign exploration
expeditions to the Amazon increased in number, especially British and North
American ventures, but also French and German, as these powers sought to
extend their influence over the region . In 1866 a decree permitting interna
tional navigation on the Amazon was signed and the Brazilian Companhia de
Navigacao e Comercio do Amazonas, incorporated in 1853, came under
British ownership as the "Amazon Steam Navigation Company."

The copious prescriptions for progress that grace travel accounts of the
period thoroughly depended on what was envisioned as the mainstay of
the economic future. Industrious agriculturalists clearly loomed large in the
imagination of most outside observers. The historical substrate of these out
siders' visions seemed to be quite differently formed from those of Brazil
ians. Foreign travelers to the Amazon in the nineteenth century, such as Ed
wards (1847), saw the slothfulness of the natives as the chief impediment to
regional progress. Henry Bates ([1864] 1962,162), the botanist, echoed this
assessment: the native population suffers from "incorrigible nonchalance
and laziness ... [which] alone prevented them from surrounding themselves
with all the luxuries of a tropical country. " The natural scientist Agassiz
(1888) with a more imperialist bent mirrored similar thoughts that the ad
vent of progress would only occur "when the banks of the Amazons will
teem with a population more vigorous than any it has yet seen-when the
twin continents will shake hands and Americans of the North come to help
the Americans of the South in developing its resources." These viewpoints
reflect an agrarian view of wealth and economic "progress." They reflect as
well the outpouring of immigrants from Europe which amounted to over 50
million between 1820 and 1930 (Crosby 1986, 5). Although only a small
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minority found their way to the tropics, there was hope that this flow of Eu
ropean humanity could be at least partially diverted to the tropical Amazon,
where bountiful nature provided the substrate for human industriousness
that could produce wealth. The description of the environment as "rich" in
light of the poverty of the region provided forceful evidence of the "sloth"
of the natives. Within this equation, human vigor and application was the
missing variable.

Foreign travelers from abroad quoted here were less sensitive to the an
tecedents of the landscape they glimpsed than their Brazilian counterparts.
In contrast to foreign reports, the economic changes in nineteenth-century
Amazonia noted by Brazilian observers represented a decline from the pre
vious period when there was ample native labor. They were aware that pro
ductivity had actually been higher in the previous century. For example,
joao Henrique de Matos described the places he visited during his trips
along the Rio Branco and Rio Negro in 1842-43. "The greater part of its
settlements were deserted by their inhabitants, and today it is impossible to
establish their whereabouts for they have hidden themselves in the tangled
forests in order to exempt themselves from the onerous enlistment service,
from the country's plunderers , and from those thirsty for power" (Matos
1979, 146). The town of Manaus (today capitol of the state of Amazonas,
then the Vila da Barra do Rio Negro) was also observed to be in a similar
state of decadence and abandonment, with "everything in total ruin and
shortly all these edifices will disappear; and already the tiny leftover ceramic
works does not operate, for want of an administrator (Administrador da Re
cebedoria) to work with" (Matos 1979, 148).

Brazilian observers linked the failure to achieve economic prosperity to
the government's inability or shortsightedness in preventing the decline of
native settlement along the main waterways. Consistently, nineteenth
century travelers in the Amazon speak of the decadence and abandonment
of former productive centers. The fact that a particular region was relatively
unknown or unexplored was never put forward as the cause for the exist
ing economic state of affairs. Exploration of the area was necessary to

achieving administrative control and such control was a parallel process to
economic revival rather than the impetus for development . Even those au
thors who effectively described uncharted routes in documents labeled
roteiros usually presented their endeavors as aimed at facilitating existing
ventures. They aimed to facilitate travel and communication by enhancing
existing economic enterprise rather than by presenting the discovery of new
resources as the key to economic improvement.
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Neither nineteenth-century formula for economic progress, whether
stressing the need for immigration or a resurrection of past successes, high
lighted the environment itself as the main roadblock to the achievement of
wealth. When natural surroundings enter into consideration, they are most
commonly judged as favorable; the characterization of the environment as
a daunting or as an inhibiting factor is absent. Discussions of local inhabi
tants in these works often take the form of racial stereotypes and their dif
fering abilities to adapt to the exigencies of civilization and also climate.
Even in this respect the disposition towards sloth among natives is rooted in
racial traits rather than the environment 's effect on human beings. Bates
([1864] 1962, 109), for example, in discussing the constitution of indige
nous Amazonians says "There is something in their constitution of body
that makes them feel excessively depressed in the hot hours of the day, es
pecially inside their houses. Their skin is always hot to the touch. They cer
tainly do not endure the heat of their own climate so well as the whites. The
negroes are totally different in this respect; the heat of midda y has very lit
tle effect on them, and they dislike the cold nights on the river."

If some Indians were ill-disposed to strenuous work, their absence was
also lamented. Although the instability of settlements was blamed on the in
nate shiftlessness of their inhabitant s, as seen above, the oppre ssive demands
of forced labor were also recognized. Accusations of nomadism were often
tantamount to accusations of "paganism," since nomadism effectively cur
tailed organized Christian worship. There is no small irony that even in
digenous peoples who cooperated with rural officials should be derid ed for
their nomadic lifestyle in nineteenth-century accounts, since colonial ad
ministration increased the need for many indigenous peoples to be more mo
bile. It made mobility far more prevalent through the decimation of popu
lations along the floodplain where highly productive agriculture was once
well established . Populations inhabiting inland areas not only had to prac
tice more extensive agriculture but also had to be mobile enough to exploit
diverse and often widely spread game , fish, and wild plant resources. In
creased warfare, both between Europeans and Indians, and also between in
digenous groups themselves as a result of population displacements and Eu
ropeans' demands for slave labor also forced populations to move. The
administrative failures of the Directorate Indian villages forced many peo
ples to flee as well. Unlike current models of human ecology that stress the
adaptiveness of mobility within many tropical environments (see for exam
ple Meggers 1971 for an early classic presentation), Indian mobility in the
nineteenth century was derided becau se it made for an elusive labor force,
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regardless of the ends to which their labor was used. However, native mo
bility was not only viewed as detrimental to economic and religious admin
istration but also clearly seen by Brazilian observer s as a result of a specific
history or ind igenous personality rather than as a consequence of environ
mental limitations.

Use of frontier discourse is absent in the accounts of Brazilians and most
foreign explorers in the nineteenth century. When we do encounter frontier
analogies, as in the references to the U.S. West in the writings of the Brazil
ian Euclides da Cunha ([1906] 1976) early in the twentieth century, they
seem to have the modular qualities that B. Anderson (1983) claims aided the
spread of national ideologies.l During most of th e nineteenth century, the
model of the frontier as the cusp of vitality and innovation was unsuitable
for wholesale adoption into the very different Brazilian conditions. A situa
tion almost inverse to that of the United States obtained over most of Brazil.
With the decline of mineral prospecting at inland sites, the population flow
had been away from the interior into concentrations along the coast during
the early parts of the nineteenth century . The Amazonian pattern consi sted
of pulses of expansion and retraction following the rise of production of a
particular extractive product and its subsequent exhaustion. Given this
background, it is conceivable that only the advent of modern development
ideology created the context for Brazilians to adopt a frontier rhetoric to de
scribe the dynamics of Amazonian settlement. The idea of the frontier elab
orated along with national expansion of the United States was appropriated
for the Brazilian project of consolidation of its control over Amazonian ter
ritory only in the present century.

Twentieth-Century Constructions of the Amazonian Environment

The underdeveloped character of the Amazon was finally ratified by the
recognition of the central role it could playas a supplier of raw material s to
industrializing nation s with new industrial needs. The Amazon possessed re
sources whose importance became newly emphasized in the 1970s . The con
straints of the environment in allowing efficient and profitabl e access to raw
materials and land becomes param ount in descripti on s of development. Ef
forts to mobiliz e factors of production, labor and capital, are stymied by dif
ficult access to resource s. The attempt to exploit resources and make them
available to global industrial usage begins what has been called the "second
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conquest of the Amazon." The 1972 report The Amazon: Its Treasures Are
Being Revealed sums up the prevailing attitude:

The importance of the Amazon jungle is decisive, above all for

Brazil. Not so much for its present economic role . .. it is con

tributing less than 4 percent to the Brazilian Gross National

Product-but for its potential wealth: it has 79 .7 percent of the

country's lumber reserves, 81 percent of its fresh water, half of

its iron ore deposits, nearly 100 percent of tin deposits, 93 per

cent of its aluminum, and the largest deposit of rock salt in the

world, estimated at ten billion [American] tons. The Amazon re

gion also possesses what is thought to be the largest oil deposit

in the world .... It is only recently, however, that effective mea

sures have been taken to open up this great treasure-house, with

the [Brazilian] Federal Government's decision to take real steps

towards the occupation and "conquest" of the region . Up to re

cently, the problems and difficulties of the Ama zon area, whil e

discussed at length, were never really faced, in any concrete way

by the succeeding governments . (cited in Davis 1977 ,32 [em
phasis added])

The "problems and difficulties" in the area are interpreted as problems
"of the area"; the geographic locating of the problem thus conceals its so
cial basis (see Short 1991, 110, for examples of this kind of semantic dis
placement) . Clearly it was new forms of wealth to be appropriated that led
to the stress on "occupation" and "conquest" in the context of develop
ment, rather than any objective "natural" status as a bona fide wilderness.
In this scenario, exploration and discovery became synonymous with "de
velopment" in ways they never had before. Politically, this was immeasur
ably aided by the characterization of the area as a wilderness. The empha
sis on the Amazon as an untouched natural area implied that what was
hidden by the wilderness had to be simply uncovered. The notion depoliti
cizes development as a process: the unknown is conquered and unpeopled
lands are occupied . Hidden in this formulation, of course, is the idea that
the appropriation of new forms of wealth are responsible for the changing
social relations in the region. Development is presented as a conquest of na
ture and occupation of the wilds. Simultaneously, and as part of the same
ideological shift, the histories of indigenous peoples are concealed. They are
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concealed not in the sense that they no longer exist or that scholars no longer
write about the Amazon, but in the sense that indigenous people's defense
of their way of life is not sought in their history but in their relationship with
and attachment to their natural surroundings.

Economic Cyles in the Araguaia- Tocantins Region

However, indigenous peoples were not simply inhabiting the wilds and
avoiding contact with "civilization." In the backlands of Brazil they pro
vided the basis for most of the productivity and accumulation of wealth by
settlers and traders. The story of Amazonian economic development must
include the many different kinds of encounters between indigenous peoples
and larger social networks, which, in turn, are often themselves linked to
trends that are global in scope. To illustrate this, I focus on describing con
temporary observations of economic activity, indigenous people, and nature
in Araguaia-Tocantins regions on the south central fringe of the Amazon
basin and how these observations changed with the economic transforma
tions following the rubber bust (see Figure 6-1) .

Both rubber and Brazil nuts are extracted from this area, along with other
wild products collected for market. It has also been the site of cattle ranches
and missionary activity. While diverse groups of indigenous peoples are rep
resented, those of the Ge linguistic stock are particularly numerous. This re
gion is the ancestral homeland of important indigenous political activists in
contemporary Brazil , such as the Kayap6 and the Shavante.

The natives of the region of southern Para, and Goias, and Maranhao
lived through various economic cycles. The first consisted of bandeiras, or
armed military companies in search of gold, slaves, or trade that continued
throughout the seventeenth century. These were followed by another hun
dred years during which inland prospecting expanded and then violently re
tracted . The opening of navigation of the Tocantins and Araguaia running
through the territory to Belernand the subsequent closing of these rivers be
tween 1737 and 1782 was decreed by the crown in order to better control
trade and the royal tariffs collected on trade, and particularly to avoid gold
smuggling. The effect was to decrease access to the area from the north dur
ing half a century . During the nineteenth century in Goias (formerly spelled
Goyaz) and southeastern Par a, after the decline of mining in the previous
century, ther e was the development of different kinds of commercial ven
tures, mostly agricultural and ranch export s such as cotton, salt, and cattle."
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Former sta te of Goyaz prior to repartiti on . So urces: Joseph 190 7;
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These were primarily based on the expansion of river trade between Goias
and Belernalong the Tocantins and Araguaia Rivers, although a prominent
trail led eastward from the province through the Indian village of Duro, es
tablished during the ban on river transport (Dole 1973,29) . The collecting
of wild products from the area, collectively called drogas do sertdo, also ex
panded during this time. Wild products included clove bark, cinnamon,
vanilla, salsaparrilha, cacao, Brazil nuts, timber, turtles, turtle eggs, wild an
imal pelts, vegetable and animal oils, and manacaru (Prado 1971,243). The
rubber boom-and-bust followed at the end of the nineteenth century as well
as smaller, but still significant, expansions and contractions of extractive en
terprises such as Brazil nuts, wild cat pelts and other natural products. In
digenous peoples were indispensible in the successes of all these enterprises.
They were even party to the struggle between Portuguese loyalists intent on
preserving Brazil's colonial status and those opting for independence. As in
North America, Indians fought on sides representing both independence and
continued colonial rule over the colony . The two most interesting military
men to record their observations of northern Coias (now the Brazilian state
of Tocantins) were Cunha Mattos and de Paula Ribeiro, both of whom
sought out native allies. Throughout centuries, within the Amazon's south
central fringe, indigenous peoples took on diverse roles as military allies, la
borers, guides, suppliers of food, and often the providers of the necessary
infrastructure, paths, shelter, portages, and ports . Throughout the ups and
downs and shifting emphases of the local economy on the Amazon's south
ern fringe and despite the rebellions that challenged rule by the elite in other
parts of Brazil, natives of the region continued to figure in the plans for the
area's renaissance.

Indian Labor and Infrastructure as the Key to Wealth to Nineteenth
Century Goias

Like observers along the central waterways of the Amazon, those of the
Goias interior such as Cunha Mattos ([1824] 1874), Silva e Souza ([1812]
1874), and Alencastre (1864-65) lamented the province's decline in the
early nineteenth century. Cunha Mattos ([1824] 1874,285) pleaded for the
introduction of capitalists into the province. The historian Furtado (1963)
in his assessment of the early nineteenth century in Goias contends that dur
ing this time the incoming migrants were technically inept, unskilled, and
unable to contribute to the economic development of the area . Descriptions
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of Brazil's interior, while extolling the potential richness of the area, did not
call attention to the intractability of nature nor to its impenetrable mys
teries. Clearly, whether or not the area was defined as wilderness had little
bearing on the challenges to inland settlement and prosperity.

In the Brazilian literature of the mid-nineteenth century it is sometimes
difficult to understand the continued use of terms implying that native peo
ples are "savages " (selvagem or silvicola) , given their evidently close and ex
tended contact with national society. In fact, what is referred to is less a
racial category than a description of adherence to "civilized" or "Christian "
ways of life. In the accounts of Goias and Para, even those indigenous peo
ple who maintain trade and contact with missionaries and traders and may
profess some Christian faith continue to be referred to as "savages." It ap
pears that the criterion of fixed settlement becomes more important than
peaceful intercourse or profession of religious faith in the definition of a sav
age. Of course, one of the prime aims of missionary activity was precisely
the establishment of fixed settlements, ostensibly to permit systematic in
doctrination of religion through schools and religious observances. How
ever, the economic logic was also compelling. Only a fixed settlement could
be counted on as a dependable source of labor or supplies. Thus the mis
sionary conception dovetailed perfectly with the goal of economic progress
based on a particular kind of export agriculture that the government offi
cials were attempting to stimulate. Indigenous lifestyles were at odds with
the efforts of missionaries and the provincial government, which encour
aged fixed settlements, as well as with those of other interests who enforced
mobility through labor drafts for collecting expeditions often lasting many
months. For many of the Ge-speaking peoples of the region, social life was
not so easily adapted to either scheme since it depended on the organization
of both village activities and periodic nomadic forays, often associated with
rituals. Both settled and nomadic sides of community organization were ex
ercises in complementary forms of traditional sociality (Maybury-Lewis
1979). The Gepeoples inhabiting the great central plateau of Brazil spent a
great deal of time away from their base villages on seasonal treks and in do
ing so acquired some of the foraging and survival skills extolled by admin
istrators of Goias. While prejudice against indigenous peoples is clearly re
flected in the writings of the nineteenth century, it does not seem to be a lack
of Christian faith or total reliance on their immediate environment that
brings censure as much as a refusal to adopt a sedentary lifestyle and thus
be subject to both the laws and labor demands of civilization .

In terms of the coercion of indigenous labor and the use of food, travel,
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and transportation as well as raw materials generated by Indians peoples,
the experiences within the Araguaia-Tocantins region present both signifi
cant similarities and differences with other Amazonian areas. An important
variable was that fixed settlements of numerous indigenous peoples were
undertaken by the government rather than by religious missions even before
the expulsion of the Jesuits in 1759 . Another critical variable was the abil
ity of many indigenous peoples to continue to function as a community in
their dealings with elements of Brazilian society . The geographical location
between cattle, mining and extractive pioneer fronts allowed indigenous
peoples a bit of room for maneuver. A large number of indigenous peoples
were successful in maintaining their collective identities in spite of periods
of contact with colonial and post-colonial society sometimes amounting to
hundreds of years.

The administrators of Goias looked towards indigenous labor as the key
to economic activity in their own region. This is starkly evident from an ex
amination of the rhetoric of economic progress employed by the former
president of Goias, Couto de Magalhaes, who wrote a popular and promi
nent book, 0 Seluagem, published in 1876, about the different indigenous
peoples of the Brazilian interior:

The Amazon valley by itself is a larger territory than that of the

great European states. Its population, which is small, exports
around 20,000 contos .

And these 20,000 contos derive from rubber, salsa, brasil

nuts, cacau, copaiba, wild animal skins and in general products

collected from nature by tapuias of Brasil and the neighboring

republics . . . . If the Amazon valley did not possess the Tapuia

[or semi-integrated natives], it would currently be one of the

poorest regions of the country , while , with the Tapuia, and pre

cisely because he is semi-barbarous and is able to carry out

these industries, the region is one of the most productive that

we possess." (Magalhaes [1876] 1975, 23-my translation)

The former president goes on to include cattle herding as another activ
ity that would be unsuccessful without native labor. Moreover, indigenous
peoples should be the instruments of further extending the dominion of
Brazil to their as yet unintegrated brethren: "the principal instrument of
riches is neither the white nor the black race . . .. The manual labor, the elab
oration of riches that there depends totally on the extractive industries is ex-
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elusively daughter of the native s who in the past were pacified in that valley
by bod ies of interpreters, indi spen sable auxiliaries of civilization and of the
missionar y" (Ma galhaes [1876] 1975,2 5).5

This is not an isolated expre ssion of optimism but is found stated in sim
ilar terms throughout thi s period. We find th at the Amazon is presented in
keeping with the Portuguese colonial project in which natives are not af
fected by development but instead are centr al to the whol e enterprise. In the
nineteenth-c entur y accounts cited above, complaints of the decadence of the
Amazon region wer e invariably linked to the reduction of producti ve activ
ity and to th e decimation or flight of nati ve inhabitant s. Thri ving native
communiti es were a necessity for economi c developm ent .

The stance of Couto de Mag alhaes toward the integrati on of natives into
the regional economic project coincides with the exaltation of Indiani sm as a
symbol of Brazilian national identity . This tide of nation alist ideology reached
its peak between the years of 1840 and 1875. Writers , poets, historians, and
other members of the intelligentsia agreed on the desirability of basing Brazil
ian national culture on an endogenous native tradition in preference to their
Portuguese or European heritage (Burns 1968, 44). It would be a mistake to
write off Couto de Magalhaes 's thought as mere verbiage rather than authen
tic public policy propo sals, even though his praise of "tapuias," or detribalized
indigenous peoples, stands in sharp contr ast to North American observations
during the same period. In fact, Couto de Magalhaes 's discourse might best be
read as a reacti on to thos e cited who advocated the replacement of Brazil's na
tive population as a way out of the existing impasse. The assumption s shared
by both sides about the environm ent and the kinds of economic activities that
represented progr ess underscor e the fact that positive evaluati on of the native
population became one way to signal a clear differentiation of national self-in
terest. In additi on , as part of the Brazilian military, Couto de Magalhaes had
witnessed the aggression against Paragu ay (1865-7 0) in which the whole
hearted support and particip ation of the indigenous Guarani for the cause of
Paragua y provided staunch resistance against the combined might of Brazil,
Uruguay, and Argentina . Finally, in his search for model s to generate wealth,
Magalhae s, like those chroniclers of Goias before him, Silva e Souza, Alencas
tre, and Cunh a Mattos, quite consciously sought to recreat e and extend the
modest successes of the previous century in Amazonia .

At the beginning of the ninet eenth centur y in Goias the provincial gov
ernment and the Portugues e crown hoped to stimulate agriculture and com
merce in the aftermath of the pr ecipit ous dr op of wealth and popul ati on in
the mining region s. The 50,000 nonindigen ou s inhabit ant s of the territ ory
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at the time was a striking drop from the population at the height of the min
ing boom.f The interior of Para. and Amazonas saw similar declines. In 1850
these areas were less populated and less prosperous than a century before
(Abreu 1954, 276). It was not only the royal Portuguese decree of 1785 ban
ning manufacturing in the colonies that inspired policies to generate agri
cultural production and commerce (compare Furtado 1963), but the success
of the missionaries in the Amazon during the mid-eighteenth century that
oversaw the production of at least sixteen large farms, six cattle ranches and
more than sixty villages of Indians or Tapuias. As an economic model these
villages loomed large in the minds of nineteenth-century observers. They
"produced large quantities of flours, cotton, sugar, sugar-cane rum, and ca
cao. They made salted fish and produced capital ... using the riches of the
forest, cutting timber, making boats, while women spun cotton and wove
cloth" (Azevedo 1930,228-29 in Moreira Neto 1988,23). Natives were
portrayed by influential nineteenth-century observers as responsible for the
kind of diverse and sustainable production that provincial leaders felt could
fuel the Goianian economy and effectively employ its water resources for
transport.

The plans to revive the economy of the Coias captaincy involved the stim
ulation of settlements along the rivers that could then be integrated into a
system of river trade connecting Goias with Belern, the capital of Para . At
the beginning of the 1800s, the outgoing governor of Goias, D. Francisco
de Assis Mascarenhas, wrote to his successor, Delgado Freire, that agricul
ture and commerce with Para. are the hopes for expansion , and tax breaks
would encourage settlement to that end . "The instructions given to Don
J0:10 Manoel de Menezes in the memo of the Secretary of State of Overseas
Affairs of January 10, 1799 recommend especially to this governor the nav
igation of the Araguaia and Tocantins Rivers and commerce between this
Captaincy with that of Grao-Para. The Royal Letter of January 7, 1806 in
response to my 'officio ' of October 7, 1804 conceded exemption of the ten
percent tax for 10 years to those who would establish themselves along the
banks of these rivers up to a distance of 3 leagues from them" (Mascaren
has 1843, 180-89).

The project of establishing consistent water communication between
Goias and Para was a continual, and frustratingly unattainable, objective
for successive administrations throughout the nineteenth century (Dole
1973). If the project was ultimately unsuccessful, the technical engineering
of hard-to-navigate stretches, the unavailability of financial resources to un
dertake these infrastructural reforms, the lack of political coordination be
tween the administrations of Para (formerly called Grao-Para) and Goias,
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and the fairly low level of population and exportable production in the area
were all partly responsible . Where river trade was continually maintained
through private initiative along the Tocantins, the participation of indige
nous peoples was central to its success. Although government efforts fo
cused primarily on the Araguaia, with the building of outposts that could
serve as supply depots for trading vessels, here as well indigenous peoples
played a central role both as laborers on the boats and as furnishers of sup
plies, including wood needed for steamboat power.

Although various accounts cite native hostility as the chief cause for the
sparseness of river travel (for example, Cunha Mattos [1824] 1874,285)
what in fact transpired was that, with some encouragement, the very peo
ples that were the sources of the supposed offenses against Para-bound river
commerce made possible the limited success it did enjoy. Native peoples
both rode the boats and supplied them with provisions and firewood. The
French explorer Francis de Castelnau (1949,348), who traveled in the ser
vice of his compatriot's interests in the commercial pot ential of the
Araguaia, describes the role played by the Apinage who lived near the junc
ture of the Tocantins and the Araguaia when he made his descent in 1844 .
"These Indians are diligent workers and it is they, with their vast planta
tions that feed, not only the people of Boa Vista, but also the personn el on
the boats that navigate the Tocantins until the Post of Sao joao. They pride
themselves also of being excellent rowers, many of them having made the
trip all the way to Belem of Para. For this long journey that can take from
six to eight months, they receive by way of payment an ordinary shotgun
worth five or six francs."

Another indigenous people, the Karajas, also assisted Castelnau during
his voyage. They, too, were key players in river transport. Ruffin Theodoro
Segurado (1848), who followed an itinerary similar to Castelnau in 1847 ,
was well received in numerous villages of the Karajas, and it is doubtful if
his trip downstream to Para would have been at all possible without their
assistance. Segurado's party also met Sharnboia relatives of the Karajas;
some Shavante people and at least four Apinage were part of his crew. Nei
ther Castelnau nor Segurado seemed to be aware of the history of government
level contacts with the Karajas (from at least 1775 and perhaps earlier, see
Fonseca [1775] 1846) nor that some Karajas previously had agreed to set
tle in the government-sponsored village of Nova Beira and were conse
quently transferred in 1780 to the village Sao Jose de Mossamedes to live
alongside the Kayapo (Chaim 1974, 121). Instead, Segura do speculated that
the Sharnboia leader, Caro, who appeared quite familiar with Brazilian cus
toms, may have been a fugitive from the state of Para. However, he men-
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tions chief Care's acceptance of settlers, missionaries, and river transport
and emphatic rejection of any construction of military outposts. The Indi
ans had previous distressing experiences with such an outpost, Santa Maria
do Araguaia, built in 1812. In a formidable show of unity, Santa Maria had
been destroyed the following year under joint attack by the Karajas, Sha
vante, and Sherente . The abuses of the garrison were generally acknowl
edged to have provoked such a legitimate reaction. The Indians Segurado
met spoke Portuguese, possessed arms, were trading partners with the Ap
inage, and inquired of him if fighting continued in the north, presumably a
reference to the Cabanagem revolt (1835-40 in Para) and possibly the Bal
aiada revolt (1838-41 in Maranhao).

In terms of regional trade, military preparedness, and concern with the
potential impact of distant events, the Karajas were clearly products of so
cial processes that far transcended the boundaries of their own villages.
While quite hospitable to wayfarers, they vigorously resisted the establish
ment of military garrisons along the expanse of the Araguaia, and it was not
until 1861 that another garrison was established to take the place of Santa
Maria'? In 1871 with the introduction of steam-powered transport, Friar
Sigismundo was sent to organize the Karajas specifically to supply food for
steamboat navigation along Araguaia. "For a time the settlement at Sao Jose
was a 'centre of evangelisation,' with bands of Karaja camped on the wide
beaches nearby while steamers, plied the empty [sic]Araguaia. All along the
Araguaia, the Karaja were encouraged to bring logs for the steamers' boil
ers and were to be paid in tools, tobacco, clothing and salt" (Hemming
1987,394) .

With identical intentions of enlisting Indian aid, Couto de Magalhaes
founded a school, Colegio Isabel, at Leopoldina in the same year, 1871. In the
preface of the second edition to his book, Viagem ao Araguaya ([1863] 1977),
Couto de Magalhaes (p. 25) asserts that all the tribes of the Araguaia region
were represented at the school's founding: "immediately there entered twenty
children of both sexes from the Shavante, Gorotires, Kayapos, Karajas, Tapi
rapes and three from the extinct tribe of the Cuajajara." Magalhaes envi
sioned a future when, although the area to the west of the Araguaia would
still be settled by Indians, each village would house at least several youths ed
ucated in Portuguese and prepared to assist any colonists or others aiming to

bring economic progress to the region. To the twentieth-century reader this
may appear more on the order of a Utopian dream than a clear-eyed pre
scription of government policy. In fact, this ideal was often a fair description
of the kinds of encounters documented in the above cited works of Castelnau,
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Segurado and others and probably also seemed partially capable of recaptur
ing some of the dynamism of the extractive economies of the past century in
the Amazon, especially given the growing trade in rubber in the second half
of the nineteenth century.

If indigenous communities provided support for transport, they also
formed the basis of settlements up and down both the Araguaia and To
cantins Rivers. The Kraho people along the Tocantins were essential to the
founding of the settl ement called Sao Pedro d' Alcantara. Th e mediator of
this process was the trader Pinto de Magalhaes . He recognized that the sys
tem of chiefly authority characteristic of the Gelanguage speakers, such as
the Kayapo, Kraho, and Shavante among others, permitted the chief to act
as a conduit for manufactured goods which in turn wou ld be redistributed. f
The separation of kinship relations and "public" chiefly office served the Ge
in good stead. Following their own organizational principl es they were able
to form political alliances while not accruing kinship obligations with out
siders. Pinto de Magalhaes (1852, 52) presents this form of transaction as
if it wer e his own rather than an indigenous innovation : "I adopted the sys
tem of preserving them under the sight and governance of their own chief;
to him, I make clear what he should do with his people , and show them the
products and deeds I seek. He docilely listens and, without hesitation, or
ders his followers who execute whatever orders I have determined; imme
diately, there is obedience."

Along the Araguaia, the principal settlements for extractive activities as
well as other sorts of production were "Pau D'Arco, Sharnboia , Santa Ma ria
and Sant 'Ana da Barreira (Ianni 1979, 11). Not coincidentally , the first two
names also refer to two groups of indigenous peoples, the Pau D'Arco
Kayapo and the Shamboia Karajas. In all of these settlements farmers, cattle
herders, fishermen, and Brazil nut and latex collectors settled in proximity to
Indian villages. The French explo rer Henri Coudreau, while in the service of
the Para state government, described the expansion of cattle production
across the Araguaia and mentions that the cattle herders (many obviously of
indigenous extraction themselves) followed the paths made by the Kayapo to
lead their cattle safely . He specifically cites the village of Sant' Ana da Barreira
as subject to periodic inundations, especially to the great ten-year floods . Be
cause of thi s the population tended to move toward the interior although they
feared Kayapo attacks. The cattle searched out pastures and the farmer s
trailed along afterwards . "A definitiv e settlement would have to be close to
the river, yet not subject to constant flooding and have both good pasture
and farming land in close proximity. The inhabitant s of Barreira-folks of
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the people, of little instruction but much good sense-understand this per
fectly. In this way, with total willingness, they threw themselves, along with
Frei Gil, into the task of exploring the fields (cerrados) and the bush of the
Lower Pau D'Arco region where they wish to guarantee a good permanent
installation, safe from flooding and at the same time within reach of the
General Fields of the Kayapo and of the villages of these Indians" (Coudreau

1897, 150).

Necessary Savages

The uncertain position of Indians in discourse reflects their contradictory so
cial position . State adminstrators of the back land economy relied on in
digenous communities at best partially under its control. As presented in the
passage cited from Coudreau, the motivations of the settlers are unintelligi
ble because, while they will not look for a suitable site because of fear of
Kayapo attack, they also insist that the suitable site must be in proximity to
the village of the Kayapo. This fear of dealing with the independent power
of native communities in the face of continued reliance on these communi
ties informs and shapes many of the documents and accounts of the period.
Not only, as mentioned above, is there the continued derogatory reference
to "savages", but language of the time is liberally sprinkled with references
to the insultos of the aforementioned "savages." These "insultos" are often
unaccompanied with reference to any particular transgression, leading one
to surmise that the very inability of frontierspeople or forces of the state to
regulate the behavior or power of indigenous communities in itself consti
tuted an insult to properly constituted religious and civil authority. Hem
ming (1987, 399) reports how even fears of Indian attack along the Verde
and Bonito tributaries of the Araguaia in Southern Goias in 1880 did not
provoke unilateral condemnation against the Kayapo from authorities be
cause of the mistreatment these peoples were known to have suffered at the
hands of settlers. Province President Sousa Spinola praised the Kayapo stat
ing, "They are the best rowers on the Araguaia, robust and audacious work
ers . If they have attacked us, they have also been treated mercilessly by the
Christians . Your Excellency cannot imagine how man y atrocities our peo
ple have committed against the Indians, even recently."

Autonomous communities of indigenous peoples thus both furnished in
strumental labor for the transport ation and extractive industries, but re
mained outside direct social control. As Sousa Spinola recognizes, they are
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no t "o ur" people, th ey we re not sub ject to all the regu latio ns of th e sta te,
and moreover th ey retai n th e auto no my to choose either some for m of co
operation or ar med attac k as mean s to achieve th eir co llective goa ls. As a
gro up th e north ern Kayap o, like th e southern Kayap o who alterna tely
rowe d or attacked, we re, in fact, no t of a single mind as to th eir co llective
goa ls. N orth ern Kayap o sett lements separ ated on th e basis of dispar ate at
titud es towards elements of th e nat ion al society infiltra ting their land s.

Th e instrum ent al parti cipati on of auto no mo us indigenou s communities
in main stream eco no mic activit ies of th e tim e was repeated over and over
again with in th e area of th e Ara guaia and Tocantin s du ring th e nineteenth
century . Furth er exa mples co uld be sup plied, such as th e Shava nte of Sali
nas, the Akr oa and Shikria ba Shava nte of Dur o, the j avae Kara jas an d other
indigenou s peopl es who also furni shed th eir labor po wer to agr icultura l and
transport ati on concerns. I do no t wish to downpl ay th e mann er in which
what appea red to be genera lly goo d will on the par t of indigenou s people
was so ofte n rewa rded with disease, betr ayal, forced sett lements, or the fo
menting of co nflict between different indigenou s gro ups. A sad examp le is
given by th e Pau d' Area Kayapo, who befriended th e Do minicans and laid
the basis for th e town of Co nceicao do Arag ua ia. They were tot ally ob liter
ated by sma llpox, th e last remaining survivors dying in th e 1940s . In con 
trast, th e Goro tire Kayapo, who lived some distance from th e settlement s of
Araguaia , gave rise to num erou s th rivin g communities. Wha t I wish to reit 
erate with th ese selected exa mples is th at indi genou s peoples were not rele
gated to a periph eral fro nt ier, either rheto rica lly or practically, durin g the
I SO-year per iod between th e decline of minin g in th e mid-eight eenth cen
tury and th e precipitou s decline of th e rubb er industry early in the present
century.

Frontier Rhetoric and Economic Decline on the Early Twentieth

Century Araguaia

The town Co nceicao do Arag uaia was establi shed because the Domican
missionar y Frei Gil Vilan ova was able to convince th e Pau d'Arco Kayapo
to settle along th e town bo unda ry . Acco unts of th e town are cruc ial to help
pinp oint th e jun ctur e at which Indi an s were relegated to a pa rticular posi 
tion vis-a-vis th e enviro nment. Between 1897 an d 19 12, th e inhabit ant s of
Conceicao devot ed th emselves prim aril y to th e collectio n of rub ber latex.
One can see th e imp ort ance not only of Indi an lab or but of infras truc ture in
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the form of paths, gardens, and settlements to the economic enterprise. Frei
Jose M. Audrin, a Capuchin missionary, notes in his memoirs written in
1911 that "the roads leading to the forests with latex crossed territorities in
habited by Indians, being the case that some crossed through their villages.
Mule trains and tappers contracted young natives, fooling them with ridicu
lous promises" (Audrin 1963, 184).

While it is possible to see the evidence of native economic activity in this
passage, a unique twentieth-century construction characterizes the way it is
framed . Natives are but an appendage or a feature of the environment. This
rhetorical shift is prompted not by any change in the native's contribution
but by the changing subject that constitutes the environment: that is, the
area's underdevelopment . This is the same descriptive frame that makes it
possible for Indians in the late twentieth century to be listed among the en
vironmental impediments that must be taken into account for successful
completion of a hydroelectric facility in the modern development plans of
the Brazilian state electric utility, ELETROBRAS (Castro and Andrade
1988,7). In Audrin 's formulation , rubber tapper's roads passed through In
dian villages as if by chance . In fact, rubber tappers and mule trains followed
trails built by the natives themselves. Not only was transportation facili
tated, but in native villages they could trade for food and also recruit labor
for next to nothing. This rhetorical shift is emblematic of Amazon's status
as a wilderness. This perspective, which sees development happening to,
rather than by means of, natives, is possible because in the twentieth
century untamed wilderness represents not only a state of nature but a state
of society: social relations are assimilated to relations with nature. It is in
this ideological environment that natives can be treated along with other
plants and animals in assessing the environmental impact of hydroelectric
projects . It is this perspective as well that makes Indians part of the envi
ronmental solution to a scenario not of their making.

As it presents itself, the case is not one in which Indians were consigned
to a periphery merely because the extractive industries in which they played
a central role gradually receded. Instead, the shift in discourse is part of an
economic and ideological attempt to supplant these activities through mod
ernization. To this end it was necessary to exclude indigenous peoples from
any apparent role in the "progress" of the region. Clearly, if the new impe
tus for progress enters from outsid e the region in the form of moderniza
tion , it follows that indigenous and other local inhabitants must be forcibly
roused from their lethargy by energetic stimuli from the very Brazilian soci
ety from which they are excluded. The recognition of an indigenous role in
even nascent economic activity implies the possiblity of alternative courses
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of development. After all, Couto de Magalhaes's view represents a contem
porary competing paradigm or policy again st which the new reigning para
digm was constructed . The final result was that, after more than a century
of involvement in the central economic activities of the province of Goias,
indigenous communities found themselves on the outside of the centers as
redefined by modern development ideology .

Conclusion

But the story of the modern Brazilian Amazon frontier is at bot

tom a story of conquest. Viewed through the cool glass of his

tory, thi s is only the most familiar sort of human ritual, the

occupation of one more of the world 's "waste spaces" and the

coming to terms with the commandments of a new climate and
ecology .

Mac Margolis,

Th e Last New World, 1992

I envisage the conquest of the Amazon as a continuation, in

time and in space, of the conquest of Goias and M atto Gro sso.

When a dense and intelligently cooperating civilization has de

veloped on the high plateau where the south ern affluent s of the

Amazon have their sources, the frontier will roll northward

decade by decade--eentury by century, perhaps-but it will

roll! .. . It will be battle. Each advance will be planned with

infinite care and detail. The determined engineers and sanitari

ans of a farsighted government will make their reconnai ssance

of the terrain ahead of the shock troops, whose battle losses will

be heavy enough in any case. Every inch gained will be consoli

dated by an army of agriculturali sts, herdsmen, and mechanics.

Roy Nash,

Th e Conquest of Brazil, 1926

The language of conquest, of a wilderness frontier being pushed outwards
by the forces of progress is numbingly familiar. The applicablity of such lan
guage to the Amazon has retained its commonsense quality at least since the
collapse of the rubber export economy over seventy years ago. While the
Brazilian Amazon experienced incredible economic growth during the rub-
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ber boom, this led neither to sustained economic growth nor to a reshaping
of the social order or dominant forms of social organization. The subse
quent failure to modernize or modify social organization was seen as a fail
ure to build on the commercial success of the rubber boom.

But who are the actors in this universal drama of frontier occupation, a
seemingly permanent sideshow to empire- and nation-building throughout
the twentieth century? The metaphors of war feature prominently (occupa
tion, shock troops, advance, conquest), but while the protagonists are human
beings, they, in turn, represent the far more impersonal forces of moderniza
tion and civilization. Looming as foe and adversary is "waste space" or "un
tamed wilderness." This point of view is at odds with both the texture of lo
cal histories as exemplified by discussion of the Araguaia-Tocantins above
and the assessments of the environment by many competent and learned ob
servers in the nineteenth century before the rubber boom. How do common
sense ideologies of today become so removed from the commonsense of pre
vious generations as well as from the experiences of specific regions?

Support for the paradigm of frontier penetration made difficult by an un
familiar Amazonian environment is not hard to locate; the forces of mod
ernization have made much less headway (to continue the metaphor) than
governments, planners, and hundreds of thousands of colonists and entre
preneurs would have hoped. They have seen their dreams of wealth and fi
nancial independence devoured by the immense and difficult terrain of the
Amazon Valley. The "ecological" critique of development is traceable to
such a conundrum; it essentially asks why the visions of early optimists were
never realized and why environmental destruction so closely accompanies
most attempts at "development ." Betty Meggers (1971) has coined the
phrase "counterfeit paradise" to underline the small potential for dense hu
man populations and the forms of intense production envisioned by mod
ernizers. Together with modernization ideology, the environmental move
ment also takes the central problem (and hence also similar notions of social
agency) as one of "development" and offers alternative solutions that are
less destructive of the environment.

Wallace ([1853] 1969) reminds us that, in general, nineteenth-century at
titudes had little to do with conquest and much to do with competency of
administration and racial characteristics of populations:

It is a vulgar error that in the tropic s the luxuriance of the vege

tation overpowers the efforts of man. Just the reverse is the case;

nature and the climate are nowhere so favorable to the laborer.
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W ha t advantages th ere are in a co untry whe re th ere is no

sto ppage of agr icultura l opera tions durin g winter, where th e

least possi ble amo unt of clo thing is the mos t co mfo rtab le, and

w here a hund red littl e necessities of a co ld region are a ltoge ther

super fluo us. W ith regar d to th e clima te, I repea t, th at a man can

wo rk as we ll here as in th e hot sum mer month s in Englan d, and

th at if he will only wor k three hou rs in th e morni ng and th ree in

th e eveni ng, he wi ll pro duce more of th e necess ities and co m

forts of life th an by twel ve hour s' daily labor at hom e.

I fearl essly asse rt th at here th e primeval for est can be co n

verte d into rich pastu re and mead ow land , into cultiva ted fields,

gar dens, and orchar ds, co nta ining every var iety of produ ce,

with half th e la bor , and wha t is of mor e impo rta nce, in less

th an half th e tim e th at wo uld be requir ed at hom e, even th ou gh

th ere we had clea r instead of for est gro und to co mmence up on .

These were not the claim s of the ignorant : Wa llace was one of the most
learned naturali sts of his day and , along with Darwin , co-discovere r of the
evolutiona ry the ory of natural selection. In Walla ce's vision, neither dis
covery nor modernization-lin chpin s of the fronti er wild erness parad igm
are reall y fund am ent al to this vision of pro gress. The land is there to be
worked and wealth awaits thos e who do so successfully.

An important shift in und erstandin g occurred when the Amazon envi
ronment itself began to be describ ed from a perspecti ve that too k for
granted the goal s of mod ernizati on and developm ent th at served the needs
of manuf acturing . With thi s shift came an idea th at the Amazon could best
be described as a wildern ess. The main actor of econo mic developm ent
ceases to be a proce ss initiated by inh abitant s of a region and is instead gen
erated by expa nsion of a frontie r that overr uns and incorp orat es both the
environment and indigen ou s inh abitant s. This is onl y po ssible with an imag
inative shift in percepti on tha t defines the relevance of the enviro nment with
respect to modern techniques or strategies of economic developm ent . I sug
gest that if the Amazon is seen toda y primaril y as a wilderness, thi s is the re
sult of a specific hist ory. If the ear lier cited titl es of book s publi shed before
and after the rubber boom are any indication , in the Western imaginati on ,
the Amazon ha s become more (not less) of a wilderne ss-m ore wild and un
ruly, mor e repre sentative of natur e' s domain with the pa ssage of tim e. This
chang e in perception, ushered in with the twenti eth century, was in all prob
ability linked to the plethora of cultur al and techn ological changes experi-
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enced during this period (Kern 1983; Lefebvre 1974). As part of this imag
inative shift, indigenous peoples disappear from the social history of the area
and from the policy recommendations of local administrators only to be
later resurrected as part of the natural attributes of the wilderness region.
On a local level we can see not only policy changes regarding the need to in
volve local indigenous populations" but also Indians vanishing as economic
actors only to reappear later as part of the landscape in Audrin's account

cited above .
The chief reason indigenous peoples are today able to employ their rela

tionship with the environment in political contexts is that the association
between ecology and native peoples is fairly well ingrained in the popular
imagination of the industrialized world. The shift in discourse describing the
Amazon only partially reflected internal regional processes, although it was
and is used as a weapon to marginalize indigenous and caboclo (Amazon
ian rustic peasant) populations .

Removal of indigenous people to the frontier in Brazil was less a physi
cal removal than a substitution of the central impetus for economic growth.
If the adoption of a new discourse did not substantially change the rela
tionship of indigenous people with lower-level brokers for the extractive in
dustries, it proved to have a substantial impact on the political space in
which Indians could receive a hearing for their collective interests. In fact,
well into the twentieth century, Kayapo relations with Brazil nut and rub
ber backland bosses who directed extractive enclaves continued in a very
similar vein (Fisher 1994). The move toward modern development of the
Amazon has all the hallmarks of a hegemonic process as defined by Laitin:
"The coercive forging and institutionalization of a pattern of a group activ
ity in a state and the subsequent idealization of that schema into a dominant
symbolic framework that reigns as common sense" (Laitin 1986, 13). This
institutionalization of the new ideology necessitated a rejection of compet
ing ideologies on one hand and a marginalization of Amazon's rural popu
lation, including indigenous peoples, on the other. The definition of "devel
opment " in these ideological circumstances necessarily centered on the
effort, with the help of modern productive techniques and social relations,
to dominate an intractable environment. It seems inescapable that the
rhetorical shift assimilating indigenous people to the environment was part
of a struggle to relegate rural indigenous people to the background status of
recipients of economic innovation rather than groups with distinct interests
that involved certain kinds of control over social and environmental re
sources, such as access to ecological niches, markets for what they produce,
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and health care. It is no accident that Native Amazonians' attempts at po
litical engagement with a larger world have recently been framed for gov
ernments and the wider public in terms of a focus on the environment , prob
lems of ecology, and economic development. Previously, native Amazonians
had to seek the furtherance of their political agenda in other kinds of
rhetoric and other kinds of actions.

The adoption of modern development ideology ensures that native peo
ples were assimilated to their surroundings in such a way that Western con
cerns have become attributed to them. In contemporary perspectives, na
tives are affected by development when development overruns their land
and changes their relationship with their natural habitat. Thus their rela
tionship with their environment becomes an overriding concern in much the
same way that frontier development, primarily seen as "coming to terms
with the commands of a new climate and ecology," becomes the privileged
method of defining environment. The status as an underdeveloped region
defines the subjective perspective from which the environment is viewed. In
the same way that Levins and Lewontin (1985) point out that an ecological
niche depends on and shapes an interacting subject, the aims of moderniza
tion define the relevant environmental parameters. With development as
subject, an environment is created as its object. Native people s, their social
relations, and their habitat become defined as variable elements that are
molded by a process whose initiating and conscious impetus has been ap
propriated to a particular model of economic growth.

The intricacies of development are not simply a matter of technical or so
cial problems that are surmountable by vocational or sensitivity training.
One can never focus solely on economic and ecological processes to under
stand development. One must also study the historically rooted ideological
processes through which a world view comes to assert itself with such per
suasiveness that all other phenomena become assimilated to a field irre
sistibly defined with respect to its major terms. From another point of view,
the hegemonic process has defined not only a powerful view of the Amazon
and its inhabitants in terms of an economic process but also the space within
which indigenous communities can resist attempts to strip away resources
and identities that are the basis of their continued distinct existence . Direct
calls for elementary social justice and self-determination may not be as ef
fective for indigenous peoples as appeals directed toward saving the wilder
ness. However, the political effectiveness of environmental appeals depend
precisely on the fact that they derive their meaning from pervasively held
ideas about indigenous peoples contained in development ideology . Ironi-
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cally, in at least part s of the Amazon, th is ideol ogy itself is an art ifact of the
modern imperative to marginalize ind igenou s peopl es.

NOTES

Acknow ledgmen ts: I than k Janice Alcorn, Lar issa V. Brown , Janet Cherne la,

Bria n Ferguson , Da ve He ss, Ma rco Lazar in, M indie Lazaru s-Black, M elani e DuPui s,

Peter Vandergees t, and Elayne Z orn for co mments on forerunn ers to thi s essay. I

alone am respon sible for the argument as it now sta nds. My thank s go as well to

Sond ra Jarvis for her map illustr ation .

1. In the present volum e Melani e Du Puis point s to a striking par allel in New

Yor k Sta te in which land unsu itabl e for inte nsified farm ing and milk-p rodu cing tech

niqu es came to be defined as marginal or subma rgina l and therefore subject to re

fores ta tion and conser vation as wilderne ss areas .

2 . Thi s and all subsequent tr anslat ion s are my own .

3. Anderso n (198 3) posits th at the model of nati on al ident ity forged by newly

independ ent nation s in the New World was appro priated for self-conscious prag

mat ic use by dynastic empi res in nineteenth- centur y Euro pe and lat er by leader s in

the pos t-colonial Third World as a ready-made mod el for th e creati on of their own

official nati onal ideo logies.

4 . Produ cts expo rted along the fluvial system at th e time includ ed raw and

processed cotto n, cotton cloth , tobacco, quinine, leath er soles, suga r, aguardente

(raw suga r-cane rum ), soap, lard , dr ied meat , gua va pa ste, bean s, man ioc flour , rice,

wheat and quin ce preserves (Do le 1973,4 5-4 6 ).

5 . While slavery was not pro hibited until 1888, the overseas slave tr ade was

halt ed in 1850 below the Equ at or. Tr ad e connecting th e north (ab ove the Equato r)

with the south of Braz il now trafficked more in the slave tr ade. Whil e there may have

been grea ter pressure to enlist nati ve labor, the cond itions under which th is was ac

comp lished depend ed on how much coerc ion co uld be exe rted on nati ve ind ividuals

or gro ups. Presum abl y tr aditi onal indigenou s communities th at retai ned a large de

gree of self-sufficiency and auto no my had an advantage in this regard.

6. Thi s is str ikingly low given th at the capta incy of Go ias then also includ ed the

terri to ry now called the M iner' s T riang le or Triangu lo Mineiro , which was only

ceded to the sate of Min as Ger ais in 1816 (Prado 1971 ,44 6 ). Th e po pulat ion of

Brazi l, excluding Indian s independent of co lonial author ity, is tho ught to have been

appro ximately 2 million in 1800 (Alden 1987, 286 ).

7. Th e tragic response of the governm ent was to po pulate the newly estab lished

ga rr ison with conv icts. The President of Goya z sta te, Gomes Sique ira, wro te to the

post commander in 1866 to "seek to prevent the [Indian s] from having much contact

wit h your soldiers or ill-educat ed peop le, so tha t they have no reason to comp lain
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about us but will instead become convinced that we esteem them " (after Hemming

1987,396) . The pre sident also sought to sto p the traffic in Kayap o children. In 1881,

President Leite de Morais disband ed th e garr isons, hopin g to win the Indian s over by

trad e. He admired the Karaja s' coop eration with the stea mer's need for wood fuel.

8. Th ere are numerou s Ge ethno grapher s who have paid attenti on to some of the

implications of extended contact, including Maybury -Lewis 1965 and 1965/66,
Melatti, 1967 , Nimuendaju 1939 , 1942, 1946 , Verswijver 1982,19 85.

9. Compare Pach eco (1979) for discussion of a similar pr ocess involving chang

ing relati ons between dominant mod es of rubb er extracti on and caboclos (the Ama

zonian peasantr y whose wa y of life draw s on many indigenou s trad ition s).
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Reverence Is Not Enough:

Ecological Marxism and Indian Adivasis

Amita Baviskar

The Indian environmental debate is an argument in the cities

about what is happening in the countryside

Ramachandra Guha, "Prehisto ry of Indian

Environmentalism: Intellectual Traditions"

New Delhi. 28 January 1992. The Chief Minister of Gujarat ,

Mr. Chiman Lal Patel, asserted that work on the Sardar Sarovar

Project was proceeding apace . Mr. Patel was in Delhi to receive

the Independent Review team sent by the World Bank to evalu

ate the environmental and rehabilitation aspects of the Project.

In a meeting with the pre ss, Mr. Patel said that any objective

appraisal of the Project would show that it was scientifically

planned to harness the river Narmada to permanentl y solve the

water problems of Gujarat . The government of Gujarat had de

signed a truly enlightened rehabilitation package for dam

oustees. Opposition to the Project was limited to some mis

guided environmentalists .

Press Relea se, Government of Gujarat

I was in Anjanvara, a village of Bhilala tribals in the area to be

submerged by the Sardar Sarovar dam . It was late in the evening

and I was sitting outside the hut of the pujara (priest), watching

him roll a bidi . We were talking about gods. The pujara said,

"People think of Narmada as bigger than all the gods, bigger

than the earth. She can grant all that anyone desires ." "Then

why aren't you better off? Wh y doesn't she give you all that you

want? " I asked. "But we live in the belly of the river ," said pu

jara . "Sometimes she listens to us and sometimes she doesn 't.

Amita Baviskar
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Environmental movements in India assert that their ideology incorporates
an all-encompassing critique of environmentally destructive "develop
ment." Such movements also claim that this critique is writ large in the ac
tion s of those marginalized by development , by the indigenous people who
have, in the past, lived in harmony with nature. According to the intellec
tuals of the environmental movements, indigenous people combine rever
ence for nature with sustainable management of resources . Because of their
cultural ties to nature, indigenous people are exemplary stewards of the
land. I was moved by such beliefs when I began research in western India ,
examining the experience of a Bhilala tribal community that has organized
in opposition to the construction of a dam that threatens to displace them
from their homeland.

My expectation that I would encounter a community that lived in har
mony with nature, worshipping it and using its resources sustainably ,
turned out to be both true and false. During research, my neat theoretical
framework linking nature-eulture relationships to political critique, action,
and change, crumbled into an untidy jumble of contradictions. The disso
nance between the depiction of tribal people in scholarly writing on the sub
ject, and the everyday lives of tribal people, led me to ask the questions that
run through this essay: Does the lived reality of "indigenous " people today
allow the formulation of a critique of "development"? What is the tribal re
lationship with nature today? How do people, whose struggles are the sub
ject of theories of liberation and social change, perceive their own situation?

We can see the contradictions inherent in the tribal relationship with the
nation by placing the tribe's present predicament in the context of the Bhi
lala tribe 's history of state domination. These contradiction s permeate Bhi
lala consciousness as well as their practices. Given the problematic nature
of tribal resource use, how accurately are the lives of tribal people repre
sented by intellectuals in the environmental movement who speak on their
behalf? Only when we have a clearer understanding of the politics of repre
sentation can we forge an effective alliance between intellectuals and "in
digenous" people that is more just to people and to nature .

Development and the Ideology of Indigenous Resistance

The Model of Development

The last forty years of the postcolonial era have seen the growth of indus
try around the world, as newly independent nation-states have embarked on
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a program to bring prosperity and progress to their citizens . In India too,
the independent state mobilized massive amounts of private and public cap
ital to build the infrastructure-transport, communications, power, and
steel-that would be the basis of a strong, self-reliant economy. This model
of development had been tested and proven in Europe and North America.
Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister and the first architect of India's recon
struction, was also convinced that industrial and urban growth was essen
tial to free the country from the shackles of colonialism.

This high-minded intent has been undermined from the start by its own
contradictions. The attempt to achieve modern industrial growth was based
on two interrelated processes: (l) the unchecked use of the earth's natural
resources, and (2) the transformation of people, often against their will, into
a dispossessed working class. The ideology of "national development" le
gitimizes exploitation by promising that industrial growth is universally
beneficial and desirable. The pursuit of growth necessitates large injections
of capital into the national economy for developing industrial infrastruc
ture-an investment that is often financed by foreign funds . A typical in
stance of such state expenditure aimed at fostering economic growth is the
Narmada Valley Project in western India-a gigantic scheme to harness the
waters of the river Narmada for irrigation, power generation, and drinking.
The project is funded by the World Bank, bilateral aid, and the Indian states .

The Ideology of Indigenous Critique

The attempts by members of the elite to exploit in the name of development
are challenged and resisted by the people that development seeks to mar
ginalize. In India, among the many kinds of struggles against national de
velopment, one in particular has received increasing scholarly attention in
the last fifteen years of resistance in the form of social movements. Even
though social movements tend to be small and localized compared to trade
unions and peasant parties, which probably have larger followings, social
movements have more often become the subject of scholarly treatment. This
academic shift, similar to the one that occurred in Europe, is due as much
to the resurgence of this form of protest as to the intellectuals' own ideo
logical disillusionment with electoral politics and mainstream socialist pol
itics. As Kothari argues, social movements are "really to be seen as part of
an attempt at redefining politics at a time of massive attempts to narrow its
range, different from electoral and legislative politics, which [have] rele-
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gated large sections of the people outside the process of power " (Kothari
1988,46).

Intellectuals argue that the new social movements are formulating a far
reaching critique of the ideology of development, rejecting its claims that the
ever-increasing exploitation of humans and nature constitutes "progress,"
and reshaping people's ideas about what is socially good and desirable. In
tellectuals also believe that this critique extends to a repudiation of the un
derlying cultural values that are privileged by the ideology of development:
the ecological hubris of trying to attain mastery over nature, the Economism
that ranks profit over all else, and the pursuit of technological expertise,
which prevails over other, more Egalitarian and "organic," ways of know
ing the world.

By espousing new social movements, intellectuals seem to have surren
dered their interest in state power as an arena of struggle because of the fail
ure of progressive mass-based parties to form stable governments at the na
tional level. Several reasons are offered for this: party politics are corrupt
and compromised; they contain inherent tendencies towards centralization ;
in any case, new institutional spaces are opening up at the grassroots.

The surge of Indian scholarly interest in social movements parallels the in
terest in Green movements that occurred in Western Europe about the same
time. But while the European experience has been called a shift from "red " to
"green"-that is, from Marxism to environmentalism-the Indian political
process seems to be tinted by both hues . The struggle over nature, for exam
ple, has an inherent class dimension because nature also provid es resources,
which are the bases of production . Unlike Europe , where ecological crisis is
perceived as a universal threat to biological survival, conflicts over nature in
India tend to follow closely the battle lines between those who produce and
those who own the means of production (Ramachandra Guha 1988,2578) .

However, in one respect, scholarly interest has moved away from the
consideration of one set of productive resources to another , which had ear
lier been peripheral to the concerns of political organizations. From an ex
amination of conflict in the factory and the field, intellectuals have moved
to study conflict revolving around forests and rivers-a shift that is some
times perceived to be a move toward a "green" agenda of ecological sus
tainability.

According to Ramachandra Guha, the environmental critique in India
springs from three ideological streams (Ramachandra Guha 1988). The
first, which he calls "Cru sading Gandhian," upholds the precapitalist and
precolonial village community as an ideal of social and ecological harmony .
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It criticizes the domination of modernist philosophies such as Rationalism
and Economism and propagates an alternative philosophy, which has roots
in Indian tradition. The second stream, called "Appropriate Technology,"
is influenced by socialist principles but reconciled to industrial society. It em
phasizes the liberating potential of resource-conserving , labor-intensive
technologies. The third stream , "Ecological Marxi sm," holds that political
and economic change must predate ecological concerns, and collective ac
tion aimed at systemic transformation must come first. This stream is philo
sophically at odds with Gandhian values because of its overall faith in the
emancipatory potential of modern science and technology .

While conceptuall y separate, these ideologies have been influential in
modifying each other. The Gandhian critique of modern science has muted
the Marxists' celebration of technic ism, while the Marxist analysis of ex
ploitation has compelled the Gandhians to incorporate a more egalitarian
perspective on social change.

Guha's categorization of the ideological bases underlying Indian envi
ronmentalism can be extend ed to include yet another stream, similar in its
values to the Gandhian, but rooted in a different tradition: the belief that
the cultural beliefs and practices of "indigenous communities " constitute a
critique of ecologically destructive development and provide an alternative
vision of a sustainable human-nature relationship. Like "environment ," the
word "indigenous" is hard to define . The term is problematic outside its
original context of the Americas where, histori cally, th ere has been a sharper
differentiati on between "natives" and European settlers. The use of "tribe"
as an alternative is also difficult because of the porosity of the boundary be
tween "caste " and "tribe," both of which have existed side by side for cen
turies in India. I shall avoid controversy by using Adivasi (literally "original
dweller s"), a widely accepted Indian term.

Environmentalists who follow the stream of indigenous critique claim
that, over centurie s of living sustainably with nature, Adivasis have acquired
a deep knowl edge and understanding of ecological processes so that they are
ideal natural resource manag ers (Shiva and Bandyopadhya y 1990 , 77).
Thus, scholars of social movements say that "rural wom en and indigenous
people . . . still retain the aran ya sanskriti (forest culture) which is based on
the 'creative interd ependence betw een human evolution and the protection
of forests' " (Parajuli 1991 , 179). Vandana Shiva, the well-known spokes
woman of Indian environmentali sm, and J. Bandyopadh yay reiterate this
theme when they speak of the cultural lesson s of diversity and democratic
Pluralism learned by Asian societie s "modell ed on the for est." They claim
that the concept of
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the forest as the source [of lifeI also means that forests and trees
must be treated as sacred. The sacred is inviolable: its integrity
cannot be violated. If Asian civilizations have survived over cen
turies it is because they learnt to be like the forest, sustaining
both the forest and the culture through time. . . . For these cul
tures, all life, both human and non-human, is in symbiosis. Hu
man society is not predatory but in rhythm with the forest.
(Shiva and Bandyopadh yay 1990,6 7, 77)

This basic view that Adivasis are sustainable managers has gained wide
acceptance today among intellectuals writing about development and resis
tance. They say that Adivasis exemplify "the life-enhancing parad igm" (as
opposed to the modern "life-destroying paradigm"), where "renewability is
the primary management objective" (Shiva and Bandyopadhyay 1990, 74).
Taylor (1990, 184), for example, declares that

all serious studies of natural resource use by indigenous peoples
show that their traditional ways are brilliantly conservationist.
. . . Theirs is an ecological wisdom that is intricately woven into
the very fabric of their cultures; for the most part it is not an ar
ticulated, conscious "body of knowledge" . . . Their entire way
of life expresses an ecological wisdom that enables them to take
care of their forest environment.

This view of the Adivasis as "ecologically noble savages" is not unique
to India; it is frequently voiced among conservationists concerned about
saving the forest . In Europe, the concept of "noble savage" repre sented the
idealized vision of Rousseau, Thomas More, and others, about the inhabi
tants of the New World. The belief that Native Americans "lived in close
harmony with their local environment" was resurrected in this century
among conservationists. Paralleling Shiva and Bandyapadhyay's conceptu
alization, the modern world was seen as being divided into "two systems,
two different irreconciliable ways of life: the [Native American] world-eol
lective, communal, human, respectful of nature, and wise-and the western
world-greedy, destructive, individualist, and enemy of nature" (from a re
port to the International NGO Conference on Indigenous People and the
Land 1981, quoted in Redford 1991,46) .

North American "Deep Ecologists" also believe that Adivasis in forests
everywhere are conservationist. Deep Ecologists see their philosophical
principle of "biocentrism " (as opposed to "anthropocentrisrn") realized in
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Eastern religious traditions and, at a more popular level, by "primal" in
digenous people in non-Western settings who, through their material and
spiritual practices, subordinate themselves to the integrity of the biotic uni
verse they inhabit. The coupling of (ancient) Eastern and (modern) ecolog
ical wisdom apparently helps consolidate the claim that Deep Ecology is a
philosophy of universal significance (Guha 1989b, 73-76).

This romantic view of the East is a mirror image of the "scientific" view
taken by many Western "Orientalists" (Inden 1986; Guha 1989b). In both
cases, the East constitutes the "other"; it is defined by a uniquely spiritual,
nonrational "essence," even though this essence is valorized quite differently
by the two schools. The romantic and the Orientalist both believe that East
ern people exhibit a spiritual dependence on nature that is symptomatic of,
on one hand, their prescientific and backward self, and on the other, their
ecological consciousness and wisdom. Both views are monolithic, simplistic,
and have the same effect-intentional in one case, perhaps unintentional in
the other-of denying agency and reason to the East. Indian environmental
ists such as Shiva and Bandyopadhyay repeat this structural dichotomy.

Environmentalists believe that our hope for the future lies in the knowl
edge and belief systems of the Adivasis. The wisdom of "indigenous" peo
ple has contemporary relevance, for it is inherently ecologically sound, as
demonstrated in their sustainable survival strategies (Redclift 1987, 153).
This wisdom forms the philosophical foundations of present-day social
movements of people who resist and challenge the dominant ideology of de
velopment. Adivasis, who have been marginalized by development, can
mount a comprehensive critique of this ideology and, through the example
of their ecologically wise culture, can present an alternative vision of a sus
tainable, ecologically respectful, coexistence with nature. Such an alterna
tive or cultural critique is realized today through social movements.

A Research Agenda

The above-mentioned theories have been influential in the formulation of
my research hypothesis. I expected that Adivasis were acting politically in
response to their experience of development-a process that has resulted in
the alienation of their natural resource base and their consequent cultural
impoverishment. I expected to find that the conflict between social move
ments and the state is not simply that of differing interests but, more pro
foundly, that of differing values. As a people fully incorporated into neither
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the state nor the marketplace, Adivasis drew upon traditional value s such
as reverence for nature as the source of their cultural critique of develop
ment and the basis of their resistance. This resistance would not be merely
reactive; through it, Adivasis would also construct a creative alternative to
the dominant and destructive system of development, based on their tradi
tion of living sustainably with nature .

The ongoing struggle of the Adivasis in the Narmada valley in central In
dia seemed to be a living example of the resistance of "indigenous " cultural
communitie s to development. The Indian government plans to dam the
River Narmada, harnessing its water for irrigation and power generation.
The reservoir of the dam will submerge an area of forested hills , displacing
the Adivasis who derive their livelihoods from this environment. The Adi
vasis' fight against displacement seemed to be intrinsically an environmen
tal movement-after all, they were the ones who worshiped nature and used
it sustainably. While the dam was both a part of and symbol of develop
ment, the movement against the dam seemed to embody both the idea of
cultural resistance and an alternative to development . This alternative ex
tended to the very mode of political action in which Adivasis engaged: a de
centralized, grassroots mobilization that challenged the state's authority to
act "on behalf" of the people. The Narmada Bacoh Andolan (Save Narmada
Movement) represented the marginalized, uncorrupted "alternative politi
cal culture" of the Adivasis.

My intention was to go to the Narmada Valley and, by living with the
Adivasis, to observe their relationship with nature and to determine how
this relationship changed with their experience of development (including
the dam) and their struggle to create an ecologically sustainable and socially
just alternative world. On my arrival in the Narmada Valley, I discovered a
somewhat different reality. I had earlier believed that the movement against
the dam was the only way in which Adivasis acted politically. Instead, I
found that they were also organized into a Sangath (union), which fought
for Adivasi rights to land and the forest. Moreover, this did not represent
the full extent of Adivasi politics; people also participated with enthusiasm
and great energy in waging and settling village-level feuds about honor.
Fieldwork revealed that there were several different levels of politics, and
that it was essential to incorporat e all of these into the stud y in order to bet
ter appreciate Adivasi life.

More disconcerting, though, was the rapid discovery that Adivasi life was
not at all what I had imagined it to be. My expectation of encountering a
community that lived in harmony with nature, worshipping it and using its
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resources sustainably, turned out to be both true and false. My neat (in ret
rospect, suspiciously so) theories linking nature-eulture relationships to po
litical critique, action, and change therefore disintegrated. The disjuncture
between my romantic notions of Adivasis, based on scholarly writing on the
subject, and the facts of the everyday lives of Adivasis, compelled me to
question the accuracy with which the environmentalist critique of develop
ment represents the lives of people who are thought to be at the forefront of
environmental movements. While I have analyzed this issue in relation to
the Bhilalas of Alirajpur who live in the planned submergence area of Sar
dar Sarovar dam, it bears upon the lives and struggles of Adivasis elsewhere,
who share a past and a present of development and resistance.

Summary of Findings

Over the centuries, Adivasis have constantly fought an unequal battle
against outside oppressors : the state and the market. Although power has
changed hands from time to time, being wrested from the Marathas by the
Mughals, from the Mughals by the British, and from the British by the In
dian nationalists, the Adivasis have experienced only a steady erosion of
their material base and their cultural autonomy (Baviskar 1992). National
independence and new development projects did not significantly alter this
process; the universalizing claims of the benefits of development were mean
ingless to people who did not identify with the concept of "India" or "Our
Independent State ." The lives of Adivasis continued to be ruled by
Bazaarias-bureaucrats and traders-as their resources were appropriated
by the state; they were compelled to enter into market relations and to live
under the hegemony of Hindu caste ideology.

Resistance to this domination took the form of frequent uprisings, when
Adivasis would swoop down from the hills to which they had been driven
and attack the villages of the plains. These Adivasis were bandits whose
raids were a constant trial to colonial powers engaged in maintaining "law
and order," but their ability to challenge the overall authority of colonial
power was limited by their circumstances. Their tendency to importune
their rulers for just settlements and their willingness to present injustice as
grievances before the state indicated that, however grudgingly, the Adivasis
accepted colonial domination .

This history of domination has shaped the present-day lives of Adivasis
in the hills. They have carved out an identity and an existence that distin-
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guishes them from their more Hinduized counterparts in the plains, even as
they have felt the tug of the Hindu mainstream . Their isolation in the
forested hills, relatively distant from centers of power, has enabled them to
maintain a distinct language, religion, and material culture that sets them
apart from Hindus, although they have been influenced by Hindu values of
caste hierarchy. Adivasi identity is expressed in the unity of the village com
munity, defined by the clan, which stretches back in time to include previ
ous generations and which inhabits a particular physical space. The village
is remarkably egalitarian in terms of land ownership, and forest resources
are held in common. Households pool their strength together for labor-in
tensive tasks, and there is no differentiation between landowners and la
borers. The community is ruled by the ideology of reciprocity.

At the same time, the tradition of generosity toward one 's kin contains
within it both calculation and conflict, as shown in the arrangements of mar
riage . The clan comes together to negotiate the purchase of a bride, guided
by the desire to drive a hard bargain and, at the same time, buttr ess its power
and prestige. The rites of wedding symbolize the corporate unity of the clan
as it acquires another female to carry forth its name.

The village community is defined in relation to the geographical site upon
which it exists. The economy is based on an agricultural cycle that revolves
around the use of the land, livestock, forest, and river-a dependence that
is acknowledged and secured through rituals of worship . Yet the apparent
continuity of economic life is being undermined by ecological deterioration .
The appropriation of the forest by the state has forcibly confined Adivasi
cultivation to friable hill slopes, gradually eroding the livelihoods of the peo
ple. At the same time, nevad-illegal Adivasi fields in the forest-provide a
steady stream of income for corrupt officials who extort bribes for looking
the other way .

Today, the state justifies its continued ownership of the forest with the
need for environmental conservation. However, previous destruction of nat
ural resources by the state has so exhausted the environment that even the
modest demands of impoverished people trying to make a living can poten
tially deplete natural resources beyond repair. The slow decline of the once
relatively self-sufficient hill economy has resulted in people being unwill
ingly drawn into the ever-widening circles of commodification of their pro
duce as well as their labor. Constrained by their lack of control over their
resource base, people lead contradictory lives, mining their future for the
present.

At the level of their beliefs about nature, too, Adivasi understanding is
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contradictory . On one hand, the Adivasis' reverence for nature suffuses their
everyday lives; they make strenuous efforts to secure the cooperation of na
ture through rites of propitiation . But respect for nature, whose uncertain
ties rule their fate, does not translate into a set of sustainable resource use
practices. Beliefs about nature do not address ecological degradation. Peo
ple living on the very edge of survival cannot entertain a concern for degra
dation of resources. While impoverishment and powerlessness compel peo
ple to carryon as usual, leaving little room for action that will deal with
environmental deterioration, inaction is also in part a consequence of beliefs
and practices carried through from the past into the present-day context.
People think that the forest will always be there, and that it will regenerate
itself, or that the spirits that control nature can be appeased through sacri
fice-a belief that acknowledges the power of nature over human beings.

Although this humility is a welcome contrast from the arrogance of in
dustrialism, it is not equivalent to an understanding of how the problems of
ecological degradation should be managed. In the context of depleted nat
ural resources, reverence is not enough.

The relationship between nature, Adivasis, and the developmental state
is also expressed through more secular collective action such as that of the
Sangath, the trade union of Adivasi peasants. However, apart from politi
cal action against the state, Adivasis also engage in feuds, where the village
community mobilizes to defend its honor against other villages. Feuds are
something of an analytical anomaly, for they are not about matters that fit
into a theory of politics structured around development and "resistance."
When Adivasis fight each other, they are usually driven by concerns such as
the maintenance of caste taboos, the avenging of drunken insults, and the
management of recalcitrant women.

The social values guiding these feuds-patriarchal honor and caste pu
rity-indicate that Adivasi politics do not always embody the principles of
progressive thought. These frequent conflicts show that the Adivasi com
munity is not an idyll of harmony and cooperation and has its own share of
dissent and friction. For various reasons, this level of action tends to be ig
nored by scholars interested in assimilating Adivasis into the politics of re
sistance. However, these concerns are held to be highly important by vil
lagers, all of whom participate actively in their pursuit. Significantly, women
can use the dominant values of local politics to gain a degree of freedom de
nied to them otherwise: for example, by eloping with a lover, they can defy
the power of their husbands and fathers over them.

The notion of "community" is transformed by the work of the Sangath
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trade union, which seeks to bring together people as Adivasi, united again st
the state, fighting to secure access to the land and the forest. The activists of
the Sangath are important as mediators who provide resources that Adiva
sis did not have before, and as agents engaged in the task of changing peo
ple's consciousness, creating the conditions for self-reliant resistance. The
Sangath's experience of collective action has been mixed : although its mem
bers have succeeded in staving off the state 's attempts to take over nevad
fields, and have gained a degree of clout that discourages corruption in lo
cal officials, the trade union's agitational politics have prevented them from
effectively taking over the institutions of local government. The Sangath 's
agenda has been limited both by the repressive and bureaucratic power of
the state and by a lack of resources. However, through links with similar or
ganizations in the region, the Sangath has harnessed local efforts into a more
general struggle between Adivasis and the state over natural resources and
democratic rights.

The Andolan movement has focused even more explicitly on a critique of
development, fighting against the injustice of the state's appropriation of
natural resources from people in the Narmada Valley . It has successfully
united the disparate constituencies of Bhil and Bhilala Adivasis in the hills
and prosperous Patidar (upper caste) landowners in the Ninar plains, tran
scending caste, class, and party affiliations, and forging a common front
against the Sardar Sarovar Project. The popular movement in the valley
among people threatened with displacement has attracted worldwide atten
tion and support and has lead to additional criticism of oth er aspects of the
project. The Andolan has been embraced by the intelligentsia for its critique
of development and the "national state" and for its attempt to create an "al
ternative political culture."

There are, however, a number of problems with this attempt to portray
the popular movement in the valley as representing a critique of develop
ment. First, the great differences in the social basis of the movement are dis
regarded, in particular, the class basis of the Andolan movement in the Ni
mar plains. The plains are dominated by Patidar capitalist farmers, whose
mode of production is the antithesis of ecological sustainability and social
justice. The people of the valley, Patidars as well as hill Adivasis, have con 
tinued fighting for their land, unconcerned by the niceties of theoretical
frameworks and abstract political analyses. This has led to debate within
the Andolan itself between the movement in the valley and its urban-based
supporters, about ideological coherence and the long-term perspective of the

movement.
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Second, the urgency of stopping construction of the dam has meant that
all kinds of strategies be adopted, including endorsing candidates from
mainstream political parties whos e ideology may contradict the espoused
goals of the movement. As a result, the Andolan's attempt to challenge lib
eral democracy through mass mobilization aimed at creating an "alterna
tive political culture" has proved difficult. The Andolan characterizes the
state apparatus as illegitimate and repressive. It tries to repudiate dominant
political values through the moral pressure of passive resistance and es
pouses village self-rule based on participation and decentralized power.
However, the need to achieve rapid results has compelled activists to set
aside these stances temporarily for a program of more pragmatic action that
is more in keeping with the realities of dependence on the state in the vil
lages of Nimar. In order to fight against the fast-rising dam, the Andolan
has brought together many disparate groups and ideologies, knitting them
together in a political coalition that has been remarkably effective.

The three levels of politics-local feuds, Sangath, and Andolan-together
demonstrate the possibilities as well as limitations in the wa ys that the col
lective action of hill Adivasis fits into a structure of development and "re
sistance." While people's experience of development has certainly placed
them in opposition to the developmental state, the movement from objec
tive conditions for opposition to an ability to articulate an alternative vision
of ecologically sustainable life achieved through "alternative politics" has
been more difficult . How closely do Adivasis themselves resemble their por
trayal as sustainable resource manager s? To what extent can their politics
be projected as an environmental movement? To answer these questions, we
must also examine the different interpretations of the notion of "environ
ment" and the meanings that it holds for different people .

Interpretations of "EnVironment" and Ideology

Earlier I argued that the appropriation of nature and labor was intrinsic to
capitalist development-an inherently resource-intensive and socially ine
galitarian process. Therefore the struggle against development involves peo
ple marginalized by its processes. This is quite different from the way in
which the relationship betw een development and environment is under
stood by national political elites.

In India, environmentali sts tend to be depicted as "boys and girls ": irre
spon sible and immature. Vidyut Joshi, for example, uses this tactic by call-
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ing Sangath activists "youngsters, " despite the fact that the average age of
the "youngsters" is thirty-five . (Joshi 1991, 70). At a conference on the Nar
mada conflict held in New York in March 1992, pro-Narmada bureaucrats
persistently patronized Andolan activi sts by referring to them as "our young
friends." In the words of Amarsinh Chaudhary , former Chief Minister of
Gujarat, environmentalists are "boys and girls " interested in saving "tiger s
and trees."

The Gujarat government, on one hand, has consistently refused even to
acknowledge the existence of the Andolan and the widespread movement
against displacement in the valley, merely reiterating that criticism of the
project was limited to "a few environmentalists" and could therefore be dis
missed. The environmentalists have been further marginalized and referred
to as "ecofundamentalists" (Sheth 1991, 73). Such an understanding of
what is "environmental" echoes the thoughts of those who see development
as an essentially benign process, marred only by few regrettable externali
ties such as environmental pollution. They percieve "tigers and trees" as
trivial concerns, luxuries that elites can afford to indulge in, since they have
alread y gained the benefits of development . This interpretation of the con
flict as "environment versus development " has prevailed in government dis
course.

The Sangath and the Andolan, on the other hand, have stressed the in
separability of ecological sustainability and social justice. Development is
destructive because it works against social distribution by reallocating re
sources from the poor to the rich. The Andolan critique of the dam discusses
its environmental dimensions-its impact on upstream and downstream
ecosystems and on soils in the command area-and yet these effects are un
derstood primarily in terms of their human consequences . The Sangath's
politics, which deals directly with the issue of Adivasi control over the land
and forest, is also based on this analysis of development . The Sangath and
the Andolan understanding of environmental conflict can be summed up in
the following manner:

Social movements of poor people are very often struggles for

livelihood and they are ecological (whatever the idiom in which

they express themselves) insofar as they express objectives in

terms of ecological requirements for life. .. . They are also eco

logical in that ... they attempt to take environmental resources

out of the economic sphere, out of the generalised market sys

tem . (J. Martinez Alier, quoted in Watts n.d., 23)
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Yet there is a noticeable difference between people's perceptions of what
they are fighting for: on one hand, basic subsistence denied by the state, and
on the other, the claims made by intellectuals who postulate that "indige
nous" resistance is a comprehensive critique of development based on the
"traditional" Adivasi way of life. Although the ideology that perceives en
vironmental conflict in terms of sustainability is external to Adivasi con
sciousness, it is employed strategically by the movement in the valley to gain
the sympathy of urban supporters .

The complexity of ideology-a result of the mingling of the public and
the private and of claims about sustainability and claims about subsis
tence-can be best unraveled by locating ideologies among the various so
cial groups . The ideology of development and resistance cannot "sail
through history innocent of any references to real individuals and the lives
they lead" (Sayer 1987, 95). In particular, it is important to distinguish be
tween the people in the Narmada Valley and their intellectual supporters. It
is the Adivasis-not agents in the abstract, but definite socially and histori
cally located individuals-who have ideas, whose subjective understanding
guides their collective action and gives it meaning and shapes their world.
We cannot simultaneously hail Adivasis as agents of history, while dismiss
ing their consciousness and their everyday life.

In the final analysis, the relationship between social being and social con
sciousness can only be elucidated historically, over time, through empirical
investigation of how (in Marx's words) "people make their own history, but
not of their own free will; not under circumstances they themselves have
chosen but under the given and inherited circumstances with which they are
confronted" (Marx and Engels [1852] 1963, 15). To ignore how the his
torical circumstance of domination constrains consciousness leads to the
misrepresentation of Adivasis by intellectuals. In representing Adivasis as
living sustainably, and acting politically, inspired by a critique of develop
ment based on their "traditional" values, intellectuals often romanticize
subaltern forms of experience and culture , "granting them a heroism that
makes it difficult to understand 'unheroic' decades" (Roseberry 1989 ,46).
Roseberry argues that if we make much too direct a connection between
people's experience and the meanings that we feel they must attribute to it,
we ignore the political implications of the way in which meaning and expe
rience are separated in the context of domination. In addition, we ignore the
ambiguity and contradictory nature of experience itself and the fact that am
biguous experience can only produce a contradictory consciousness (Rose
berry 1989,46). Thus, we cannot automatically "read off," or read into, the
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everyday experiences of Adivasi life an ideology that is derived from an ex
ternal critique of development.

At issue here is the difference between the beliefs and practices of Adiva
sis and of those who speak "on their behalf." Instead of assuming a con
gruence between these two sets of ideologies, we must explore how differ
ences may be united in a synthesis that gains from the normative vision of
the intellectuals and, at the same time, incorporates a more realistic view of
Adivasi life. Intellectuals are, after all, also agents of change, and their words
carry more weight in certain settings. By inhabiting a particular social mo
ment that is shaped by traditions of critical discourse, intellectuals bring to
present struggles a historical richness. They have provided the theoretical
framework to link the social movement in the Narmada Valley with move
ments elsewhere in the world. Yet their eloquent championing of Adivasi re
sistance has tended to obscure some of the difficulties that Adivasis have en
countered in their attempt at resistance-namely, the fact that environ
mental degradation is embedded in overall political and economic structures
that are hostile to sustainable resource use by Adivasis.

Under these circumstances, there is a contradiction between the Adivasis'
reverence for nature and their unsustainable resource use. The only limited
claim that we can make on their behalf is to assert that Adivasis are "envi
ronmentalists by default." That is, their present resource use can be called
sustainable only if we compare it with the vastly more destructive practices
of the state and the market. In relation to the ecological devastation wreaked
by the state in the Narmada Valley-first deforestation , and now the ulti
mate solution of drowning the land-the Adivasis' use of resources appears
miniscule in its impact. Thus Adivasis are not the perfect stewards of the
land, but in this grossly imperfect world, they come closest to that ideal.

But by ironing out the imperfections, not only in resource use practices
but also in the easy invocation of "community" joined in an "alternative po
litical culture" in opposition to development, intellectuals allow themselves
to be "blinded by the glare of a perfect and immaculate consciousness"
(Ranajit Guha 1988, 84). Committed inflexibly to the notion of resistance
as a generalized movement against development, they underestimate the
power of the brakes put on resistance by the circumstance of domination.

To paraphrase Ranajit Guha, the objective of intellectuals and scholars
of social movements is to take the history of insurgency from the continuum
that is the progressive march of development and rearrange it along an al
ternative axis of a campaign for "sustainability and social justice." How
ever, this too amounts to an act of appropriation that excludes the Adivasis
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as the conscious subjects of their own history and incorporates them as only
an element in another history with another subject . Just as it is not Adiva
sis but development that is the real subject of these theories, in a similar way,
the abstraction called "indigenous" or "peasant-tribal" is an ideal, created
to replace the real historical personality (Ranajit Guha 1988, 77).

For once a peasant rebellion has been assimilated to the career
of ... the Nation or the People [or against Development},it be
comes easy for the [scholar] to abdicate the responsibility [s]he
has of exploring and describing the consciousness specificto
that rebellion and be content to ascribe to it a trancendental
consciousness.In operative terms, this means denying a will to
the mass of the rebels themselvesand representing them merely
as instruments of some other will (Ranajit Guha 1988,83) .

The Politics of Representation

The privileging of elite consciousness, which divides the world into "Devel
opment" and "Resistance," does endow the struggles over land, forest, and
river with legitimacy in the eyes of environmentalists elsewhere. And, by
linking local struggles into a global context, such appropriation is strategi
cally important. Why does the image of the Adivasi resonate so powerfully
in certain minds? The image has come to symbolize a normative vision of
ecological wisdom-an inspiring quality for environmentalists in today's
world, searching for cultures that embody a more respectful way of living
with nature. Nevertheless, however noble the cause, appropriation leads to
a mediation of the Adivasi consciousness by that of the scholar. The dis
course of the general theory of development does not allow people to speak
for themselves; it tends to be deaf to people's own understanding of their
predicament. This is problematic because it slights the other, equall y valid
concerns of Adivasis, which answer to a different logic-of patriarchy,
caste, honor. These areas of politics that are autonomous from development
tend to be marginalized, even though, ironically, they come closest to con
stituting truly "indigenous" "alternative political culture."

Intellectuals speak of the hegemony of development and how its myth of
universal gain and progress, in which everyone believed for a time, has been
shattered (Parajuli 1991). However, if development was the god that failed,
it was never an Adivasi god . People were never enchanted by the myth of
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development-how could they be when they only experienced its crushing
exploitation? There could be no disillusionment when people had no illu
sions in the first place . The assimilation of Adivasi struggles into an antide
velopment agenda neglects history-that people have always fought against
outside oppression, on their own terms . Their history of resistance long pre
dates the advent of development.

The present theoretical treatment of Adivasis reifies "the grassroots" and
is an idealization of people's actual life, a representation that is vulnerable
to refutation . Their low -impact use of nature in earlier times was probably
as much adventitious as it may have been deliberate; Adivasis were limited
by demography and technology from using resources destructively. It there
fore becomes hard to say whether their "traditions" can be uncritically ex
tolled as epitomizing sustainability, and what potential they hold as an ideal
in the present, vastly changed, context. We cannot frame the Adivasi past
(or present) as a "natural economy"-a starting point for a historical
process that is a counterpoint to development; we have to come to terms
with its disordered reality to create a more equal basis for cooperation .

Romanticizing the Adivasis trivializes their problems and refuses to ac
knowledge that at present their ability to mount a critique has been vastly
eroded by their subordination. While intellectuals as well as people in the val
ley stress that priority must be given to a need-based economy-a wholly
sound basis for reorienting natural resource manag ement-this in itself is not
enough. The scale of the degradation of land and forest requires a massive ef
fort calling upon financial, technical, and organizational resources-a mag
nitude that has been achieved so far only by the state. This leads us to recon
sider seriously the strategic choices made by movements that seek to stay clear
of the sphere of party politics, moving instead toward a reengagement in po
litical struggles aimed at controlling state power, at least at the local level.

Idealization overstates the transformative potential of Adivasis acting in
small, localized movements and tends to downplay the power of dominant
classes. It also underestimates the help and cooperation that is needed to
challenge this domination-a shame, since intellectuals, with all their re
sources, not the least of which is their commitment to the cause of fighting
oppression, are so well situated to provide that help. Idealization ignores the
role of outside activi sts, whose presence empowers local peoples' struggles
and transforms their consciousness. The activists mediate between Adivasi s
and those who write about them ; their perspective influences the intellectu
als' view. This dialogue holds the potential for a fruitful comin g together

and crossing over.
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Conclusion

A general argument about the theory of development and its environmental
impact posits that development will be resisted in the form of environmen
tal movements . This formulation , while perfectly valid in the abstract, be
comes problematic when examined more closely in the context of a real set
of conditions, the Narmada Valley, and a real set of people, Bhilala Adiva
sis. Glossing over the contradictions of people's lives is a tactic that prevents
action toward their possible resolution. Intellectuals' reduction of the
"grassroots" to no more than a medium for alternatives to development de
nies the very real impact that a people 's history has had on their present con
ditions. Our task cannot be simply that of rediscovery or excavation of a
pristine "indigenous" way of knowing the world ; we must also deal con
cretely with problems in people's understanding and actions. If we do not
respect people's understanding of what they are fighting for, we contravene
their history , th eir strengths and weaknesses , their truths . An appreciation
of subjectivity is not simply an issue of representation, for representations
are after all regimes that act upon the world . From an abstract, idealized ex
pectation about Adivasi polit ics, the enviro nment and development, we
come to a need to understand local struggles on their own terms, to work
to strengthen them, and to recognize their limitations.

Earlier I discussed the distinctive character of Indian environmentalism ,
where the Red project of changing the relations of production , and the
Green project of using nature sustainably , are merged to create an ecologi
cal "landscape of resistance ." As the case of Bhilala Adivasis in the Nar
mada Valley show s, the conflict over nature has several manifestations,
from organizing to protect access to local forests to the world-renowned
movement against Sardar Sarovar Dam. The ability to mobilize acros s these
different, yet connected, levels of action can be understood in terms of the
relationship between local communities, activists, and intellectuals- groups
united in a common cause yet embedded in differ ent social contexts and
moved by different ideologies .

In the case of the Narmada Bachao Andolan, fighting against the dam
and other forms of destructive development has necessitated the mobiliza
tion of a panoply of stra tegies that span the ideological spectrum of envi
ronmentalism . Critics of the dam employ argum ents challenging the wisdom
of large, capital -inten sive projects , callin g for th e use of appr opriate tech
nolo gy. Th e issue of th e displac ement of a vast population rai ses questions
abo ut the social distribution of cos ts and benefit s, implicitly drawin g upon
an ecological Mar xist und erstandin g of the natur e of development . At the
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same time, the attempt to engender an "alternative political culture" op
posed to the developmental state and mainstream politics builds on Gan
dhian traditions of decentralized and nonviolent collective action. However,
the urgency of fighting on all fronts has compelled the Andolan movement
to reconcile constituencies and ideologies that are sometimes at odds, lead
ing to an alliance that, despite its successes, retains elements of unease.

The work of the Andolan complements that of the Sangath in its attempts
to bring about a more deep-rooted transformation of consciousness. The
Sangath's more long-term outlook and more modest scale of operations al
low it to engage more thoroughly in the task of organizing people against
the state that has alienated their natural resources. While insurgent con
sciousness is inextricably tied to the issue of livelihood, and action against
the state is motivated by the desire to safeguard the ecological basis of sur
vival, popular mobilization requires a change of identity. From a preoccu
pation with the politics of honor, people come together as Adivasis, unified
by their common experience of exploitation. Thus, although the ideology of
the Sangath is broadly ecological Marxist in its orientation, circumstances
cause it to address the issue of identity based on cultural values other than
class.

These streams of ecological consciousness are joined together by yet an
other strand-the cultural traditions of Adivasis-to form a powerful, vi
sionary critique of development that, despite the contradictions embedded
in its lived reality, promises to inspire environmental action in the future.
The three aspects central to Adivasi life-the gods that are nature, land and
forest, community-hold the potential to form a challenge and an alterna
tive to development when supported by the help of activists and intellectu
als who listen and observe as much as they speak and write. It is our task to

transform understanding into action and aid, and together forge a future
that is more just-to people and to nature .
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Caribbean Environmentalism: An Ambiguous Discourse

Barbara Deutsch Lynch

The environmental movement has begun to undermine the so
cial consensus for growth, development, and the promotion of
commodified relations with the land. It must now directly en
gage in social debate, for the culture of nature-the ways we
think, teach, talk about, and construct the natural world-is as
important a terrain for struggle as the land itself.

Alexander Wilson, The Culture of Natur e

Feminist history in the broadest sense requires that we look at
history with egalitarian eyes, seeing it anew from the viewpoint
not only of women but also of social and racial groups and the
natural environment, previously ignored as the underlying re
sources on which Western culture and progress have been built.

Carolyn Merchant, The Death of Nature

Environment as a Social Construction: Contest and Ambiguity

Environment and Environmentalism as Contested Terrain

Two 1992 media events, the UN Conference on Environment and Devel
opment (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro and the Quincentennial of Columbus's
landfall in Hispaniola, revealed with unusual clarity that environment (the
physical lands ape, its biota, and its landforms) and environmentalism
(awareness of, concern for, and action in the name of the environment) are
cultural constructions subject to conflicting interpretations and that control
over these interpretations is at the heart of contemporary political struggle

in Latin America and the Caribbean.
The political, even cognitive, distance between UNCED and the Global
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Forum (and the difficulties in forging consensus on specific issues within the
latter) revealed a widening rift within the environmental movement, sepa
rating those sitting in official assemblies who favored global, generally con
servationist approaches to resource management and the myriad social
movement organizations networking under tents and in the open air-some
hawking appropriate technologies and others insisting on linking environ
ment to social justice. The problematization of the Columbian encounter is
perhaps best symbolized by the monumental, cruciform Lighthouse for
Columbus (Faro a Colon) in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. The
lighthouse, whose construction displaced thousands of residents and whose
operation entails conspicuous consumption of scarce power, has served as
a focal point for protest against Dominican development programs and has
drawn attention to the victims of that development, from the decimated
Taino and deracinated Africans to the dispossessed Dominicans.

Both of these events demonstrated the importance of culture, class, and
position in the global economy in shaping the ways in which peoples know
landscapes and biota, define environmental problems and threats, propose
solutions, and act to counteract perceived threats. Both made visible the
ways some social movement organizations are appropriating landscape and
environment as symbols of resistance in their struggles to improve the social
and physical terms of their integration into national societies and global
economies, while others focus on landscape change as a symptom of decline
of an older and better social order.

To accept the environment and environmentalism as cultural construc
tions that vary according to context does not deny the reality of the physi
cal landscape or negate the importance of concerns about its destruction,
but rather suggests that attention to difference in environmental construc
tions may offer new possibilities for creating more habitable places. Con
versely, failure to understand the cultural contexts in which environmen
talisms are embedded all too often perpetuates, if not aggravates, social
injustice as well as environmental degradation. In this chapter, I draw at
tention to differences within environmental discourse by focusing on the en
vironmental perspectives coming from Hispanic communities in the island
Caribbean and their counterparts in the United States.' I suggest how these
perspectives may have been shaped by race, class, and national identity; how
island Caribbean environmental perspectives are modified in the process of
migration; and how these perspectives reframed in the North inform proj
ects to change the face of both worlds. I focus on the cultural production of
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the island s' peopl es, with parti cular emphas is on literatur e and reference to
the environmenta l cont ent of indigenou s socia l movement s.

Ambiguity in Environmental Discourse

To analyze cultural producti ons for their environmenta l cont ent is to uncover
ambiguities often suppressed in main stream enviro nmenta l discour se. Thi s
suppression has had two unfortun ate consequences. One is the fragmentation
of the movement into a grow ing numb er of unambi guous positions that rep
resent the perspectives of sma ller and sma ller subsets of environmenta lists,
whether deep ecologists, ecofeminists, or spiritual ecologists (Merchant
1992). A second is the mut ing of other voices-e-environmenta l perspectives
that grow out of everyday experience.

The term enviro nment itself is ambiguo us and can be construed both as
land scape , compl ete with geological and life form s, and as a spatial arr ange
ment of meaningful places- a map. Wh en viewed as land scape , parti cular
features may be highlight ed or allowed to recede into the back ground ,
sharply dra wn or blurr ed, dependin g on the viewer. An obvious example is
the conquistado rs' skewed percepti on of the island s as a source of both min
eraI wealth and the manual labor to extra ct it-a vision th at obscured and
devalued agri cultur al elements in the land scape. Less obvious are the blind
spots of conservati oni sts wh o seek to pr eserve forest remn ant s on th e island s
but fail to consider the possible contributi on s of culti vation practices to ex
isting biodi versity . Wheth er a land scap e is regarded as friendly or hostile,
empty or peopl ed, endang ered and needing protection or und erutilized and
awaiting developm ent may have more to do with wh o is using it than how
it is being used (see for exampl e DuPui s in thi s volume). Th erefore , percep
tions of the land scape ar e very much tied to the racial and ethnic und er
standings of the beholder.

Thi s is also tru e of maps. Whether reco rded or cognitive schemas of re
lationships among places, maps may sanction land uses favored by domi
nant group s or guide the movement s of others throu gh alien terr itory. He
gemonic map s impl y the need to pr otect resourc es and terri tor y from others,
usually from the poor or peopl e with different cultural values. Scientists and
surveyors draw lines around places deemed susceptible to non-san ctioned
uses; these lines become bound ari es, and th e areas that they confine are de
fined as zone s with specific allowa ble uses (Peluso 1993). In contrast, the
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cognitive maps of subordinate groups in society are more likely to chart
routes of access to resources over which they have a moral rather than a for
mal claim. Acceptable uses of any given landscape will vary according to

season, time of day, and need.
These ambiguities inherent in the social construction of environment, ei

ther as landscape or as map, generally go unacknowledged in natural sci
ence, much of social science, and policy statements, because ambiguity
makes the task of problem definition more complex . And these ambiguities
are rarely flagged by the chroniclers of the environmental movement. Yet,
attention to ambiguity is fundamental to an understanding of difference
within environmental discourse, and therefore it is essential to chronicle the
movement as viewed from the periphery as well as from the center.

Constructing Chronicles of Environmental Thought

Elsewhere (Lynch 1993), I argue that to make different environmental
discourses audible, one must give them a history-a pedigree . While the his
tory of environmental thought in the United States and Western Europe is
amply documented, the contributions of Latino writers to its development
are largely unacknowledged .I Chroniclers of northern environmentalism
(for example, Nash 1973, 1990; Williams 1973; Marx 1964; Burch 1964 ;
Bramwell 1989; Worster 1977) have traced the history of the movement
through literature and philosophy, but the various intellectual histories of
environmental or ecological thought and activity that have appeared since
the early 1960s almost uniformly restrict their focus to the United States
and/or Northern Europe and lack any discussion of Southern European, let
alone Latin American discourse on nature. Th ese histories, together with
polemics of writers like Rachel Carson, Garrett Hardin, Paul Ehrlich,
Donella Meadows, and the wilderness paeans of Henry David Thoreau,
Aldo Leopold, Sigurd Olsen, and Edward Abbe have come to constitute the
canon of U.S. environmental thought.

Rural sociologists investigating environmental perspectives (often dis
missed as "attitudes") have tended to work with reference to this canon and
to frame their research from the perspective of mainstream environmental
isrn .I In the 1970s, other perspectives on environment began to enter the so
ciological consciousness, albeit at its fringes, as development sociologists
working in Asia and Latin America came into contact with the work of eco
logical anthropologists (for example, John Murra, Stephen Brush, Brooke
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Thomas, Harold Conklin, Andrew Vayda, Bonnie McKay), who empha
sized the utility of indigenous knowledge and the long-term sustainability of
indigenous resource management strategies. In the 1980s change acceler
ated, due in no small part to the contributions of feminist and Third World
scholarship. Carolyn Merchant (1980), seeking to understand the subjuga
tion of women in Western societies, identifies a number of conflicting im
ages of nature and their associated value systems. Somewhat later, the writ
ings of South Asians (for example, Agarwal 1986; Guha 1989; Shiva 1989)
and native Americans (for example, Leslie Marmon Silko) received increas
ing attention from environmentalists and social scientists.

In the United States, Edelstein (1988), Levine (1982), Brown and Mik
kelsen (1990), Bullard (1990), and Cepek (1993), by shifting their focus to
local environmental social movements and issues of environmental justice,
have done much to open the discipline to considerations of divergent envi
ronmental perspectives, and in 1991, the United Church of Christ Com
mission for Racial Justice provided a forum for defining environmental
racism. Southwestern geographer Laura Pulido (1992), sociologist Devon
Pefia (Pefia 1992; Pefia and Gallegos 1993), and activists Maria Varela and
Antonio Manzanares of the Ganados del Valle cooperative are seeking to
redress the failure of North American and Northern European environ
mentalists to recognize Latino cultures of nature and the environmentalism
rooted in these cultures. But their own perspectives are regional as are the
issues they address. The environmental discourses of Caribbean peoples
bear little resemblance to those of Chicanos and Mexican-Americans in the
Southwest in the same way that immigrant workers and their descendants
differ markedly from Southwesterners and Puerto Ricans whose conscious
ness was informed by foreign domination and progressive loss of rights or
access to their homelands. Moreover, environmental movements that have
grown out of farmworkers' exposure to poison in California fields are quite
different from those occasioned by nostalgia for an earlier hacienda society.

To borrow Scott's (1990) terms, the apparent discordance of peripheral
voices reflects the plurality of hidden transcripts and the forced homogene
ity of the official ones. This plurality undermines the methodological utility
of looking for different perspectives on environment by asking of others a
directed set of questions framed within one's own cultural perspective." It is
similarly difficult to arrive at an adequate understanding of environmental
debates in the Caribbean by reading formal government documents, NGO
reports, or academic writing. Because the language of policy statements and
scientific writing generally conforms to outsiders' expectations, it often con-
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ceals that which is distinctive in Latino environmental understandings. In
contrast, fundamental environmental questions and preferences are likely to
be most precisely and accessibly expressed in fiction, poetry and narrative,
in art, in the built landscape, and in the theater of social movements. From
these expressions one can gather pieces of different environmental discourse
with which to begin construction of an alternative chronicle of the environ
mental movement.

Fortunately, in recent years, the cultural production of the Caribbean has
been extraordinarily rich and to a large degree focused on questions of re
gional identity and the maintenance of that identity in new surroundings. At
the same time, as elsewhere in the region, the focus of social movements has
shifted from the workplace and the state to the neighborhood and the mu
nicipality, and this shift has been accompanied by an emphasis on urban and
rural landscapes. For this reason, I have chosen emphasize these forms of
cultural production in the following discussion of the construction of
Caribbean Latino environmental discourse .

Chronicling Caribbean Environmentalism: Elements of a Discourse

In attempting to chronicle Caribbean environmental thought, I have tried to
avoid imputing to other voices the logic of Northern environmental
rhetoric, yet, in emphasizing difference, I did not want to lose sight of pos
sible points of comparison between Caribbean and Northern environmen
tal discourse. I have therefore chosen to organize the following discussion
around three elements of environmental discourse which, I believe, tran
scend cultural boundaries : (1) the construction of ideal landscapes against
which environmental degradation can be measured, (2) explanations of en
vironmental decline, (3) understandings about the relationship of landscape
to nation and ethnicity.

The contents of these elements differ insofar as they reflect the life expe
riences of different groups in society. Caribbean environmental perspectives
have been profoundly conditioned by (1) migrations from Europe and
Africa to the Greater Antilles; (2) the cultural and intellectual traditions
shaped these migrations; (3) landscape transformations wrought by a de
velopment process that was largely dictated by external forces and charac
terized by rapid urbanization, free-trade zone industrialization, rationaliza
tion of agriculture, and the rise and decline of island paradise boom towns;
and (4) migration to the United Stat es and other countries of the North.
Cuba, Puerto Rico, and Hispaniola were all characterized by extremely
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early settlement and decimation of indigenous populations, repopulation
with Africans and Canary Islander s, persistence of a Spanish colonial pre s
ence well into the nineteenth century. f a two-phased reconfi guration of the
agricultural landscape to accommodate arti sanal and later industrial sugar
production, and direct U.S. military occupation to support the second pha se
of this reconfiguration. Caribbean environmental discourse almost always
contains elements of reaction against the economic domination of sugar and
the political domination of the U.S. rnarines .f

The logic of the plantation economy necessitated involuntary migration
within the islands as dedication of prime lands to sugar cultivation mov ed
food production and the few remaining indigenous food producers to
steeply sloped, inaccessible lands . Plantation slaves often cultivated clan
destine subsistence plots on the fringes of the plantations, while runaway
slaves or maroons continuously replenished the population already in the
hills.

While the pace of plantation development varied from one region to an
other, it invariably led to th e transformation of the agricultural landscape
in fertile, low-lying lands. In the hills, the conuco , the Taino root crop-dom
inated polycultural system, evolved into an agriculture in resistance, and
palenques, fortified settlements, were con structed as base s for trading with,
raiding, and defending hill dwellers against the plantation and colonial
forces. The informality of the conuco and palenque stood in sharp opposi
tion to the ordered plantation, but it was the maroon economy on which the
subsistence of the islands ultimately depended (Price 1979; Montejo 1993;
Pulsipher 1990). Thus, the transformation of landscapes into endless oceans
of cane came to be associated with progress , order , and the whiteness of re
fined sugar, while root-crop cultivation on steep, inaccessible hillsides was
associated either with an increasingly Arcadian pre-Columbian past or with
Africanness-darkness, disorder, and rebellion . Coexisting with these pat
terns of plantation and palenque, sugar and conuco, were enclaves of small
holder production for export-eoffee, tobacco, cacao, and ginger-as well
as large cattle enterprises . In the past decade, these subcultures of peasant
production-the guajiro in Cuba, the jibaro in Puerto Rico, and the Cibao
coffee cultivator in the Dominican Republic-appeared in Caribbean envi
ronmental discourses to symbolize non-Afro-Caribbean opposition to the

culture of sugar.
A second critical element in defining landscape and nation in the Spanish

Caribbean has been the transforming role of United States military forces ,
whose presence in the three islands coincided with and supported a further
rationalization of the agricultural landscape . On Hispaniola, for example ,
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the marines defined the Haitian-Dominican border, carried out cadastral
surveys, and built roads that penetrated into the heart of the island. The ma
rine presence, in turn , facilited industrialization and rapid expansion of
sugar production on the Dominican side of the island. The introduction of
indu strial sugar mills in the Dominican Republic, Cuba, and Puerto Rico
meant bringing more land into sugar cultivation, including the conucos that
had fed plantation workers . Cadastral surveys facilitated this tran sfer. At
the same time, small independent commercial producer s lost political clout
and saw their regions decline in terms of prestige and services. The envi
ronmentali sm of resistance born of conquest and slavery continued, but
alongside it arose an environmentalism that stemmed from nostalgia for a
land ed leisure rudely disrupted by the expansion and industrialization of
sugar production.

Acknowledgment of the islands ' common historical elements-African
roots, dependence on maroon agriculture, and eventual subjugation to the
order of industrial sugar production-has depended to a large degree on the
ideological necessities of recent political and economic regimes. Moreover,
the seemingly infinite variations in the spatial expressions of these historical
events and the sharply divergent political histories of Puerto Rico, Cuba,
and the Dominican Republic in the past half century account for the com
plexity and ambiguity that is inherent in Caribbean social thought-a com
plexity that colors Caribbean Latino perspectives on environment ."

In Puerto Rico, the sugar economy peaked early. In the 1930 s, reforesta
tion initiative s and the work of the Civilian Conservation Corps contributed
to th e shaping of a Puerto Rican con servation ethic (Valdez Pizzini, pers.
comm . 1993 ). In the 1950 s, incentive -based indu strialization initiati ves
forced Puerto Ricans to face the untoward environmenta l effects of heavily
polluting industries (Lopez 198 7). In the past 25 years, export agriculture
has played a secondary role in the island econom y, the importance of small
holder agriculture has dimini shed , and forest cover has been increasing.

In contra st, the Dominican sugar boom of the late nineteenth and early
twenti eth centuries was followed by a second boom in the early 1970s. Both
periods of expansion were accompanied by land consolidation processes
that drove small producers into the woods, but the latter boom also dis
placed large cattle producers and was fueled by a large influx of Haitian la
bor. Collapse of the second sugar boom has been followed by new forms of
plantation agriculture and contract production for export (Raynolds 1991)
and the continuing relegation of food production to steeply sloped lands
(Rosario 1993).
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The plantation economy that developed in Cuba during the nineteenth
century was superseded by industrial sugar production following the defeat
of Spain in 1898. Here, too, rationalization of sugar production was ac
companied by a strong U.S. military presence, although in a less direct form
than in Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic. The U.S. response to the
1959 revolution ensured that Cuba's dependence on sugar would continue
unabated until the present. Preferential treatment for sugar exports by East
ern European nations once helped to support the social programs that have
been the source of Cuban stability since 1959. Despite sweeping changes in
Cuba's trade relationships with Eastern Europe and widespread dissatisfac
tion with the results of high-tech agriculture, Cuba's dependence on sugar
has, if anything, deepened since the mid-1980s . Sugar is not only Cuba's pri
mary source of foreign exchange, but its byproducts are now being used for
fertilizers, cattle feed, and fuel.

Perceptions of the forest, too, vary from one island to another, although
in all three, they are intimately tied to military domination and resistance
both individual and collective. The raiding and survival experience gained
by Cuban maroon Esteban Montejo served him well in the Cuban revolu
tionary army. The Sierra Maestra forest reserve, the redoubt of Fidel Cas
tro's forces during the revolution, has benefited from revolutionary nostal
gia and, now, enjoys an international reputation for its successful strategies
for the incorporation of resident peoples in its management plan. Conver
sations with ecologists and conservationists in Cuba 's Institute for Ecology
and Systematics, the Academy of Sciences, and COMARNA (The Coordi
nating Agency for Environment and Natural Resources) suggest a definition
of ecology that encompasses human use-and in particular small-scale agri
culture. In contrast, the association between insurgency and forests in the
Dominican Republic led to a draconian forest policy in the 1960s. In recent
years, these policies have been enforced with increasing vigor and capri
ciousness, causing a deep rift within the environmental movement (Lynch
1994). The Luquillo National Forest in Puerto Rico , managed by the u.S .
Forest Service, is associated with secret activities of the u.S. military in pop
ular lore . Nonetheless, it remains a potent symbol of Puerto Rican nation
alism. Thus, in all three islands, the association between forest protection
and military activity lies just below the surface of environmental discourse,
but due to their divergent histories, the quality of this association differs
from island to island .

While resistance to the plantation economy and military occupation has
supplied much of the symbolic content for environmental discourse,
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Caribbean environmentalism is still very much a response to development
processes that also vary widely among the three nations. Puerto Rican de
velopment was marked by early migration of largely unskilled rural people
to San Juan and the United States in the late 1940s, followed by Operation
Bootstrap and the relocation of some highly polluting pharmaceutical and
chemical plants to the island. Pressure on agricultural land has diminished
with the advent of federal assistance programs. Cuba and the Dominican
Republic have remained largely dependent on agriculture both for foreign
exchange and food self-sufficiency. With the loss of assistance from Eastern
Europe, Cuba has undergone a forced transition to low-input agriculture
and is developing significant research capacity in this area (Rosset 1994). In
contrast , poor pest -management practices in the Dominican Republic have
resulted in rapid proliferation of insect pest s, rapidly rising rates of pesticide
poisoning and reproductive disease, and loss of competitiveness in interna
tionalmarkets (Murray and Hoppin 1992) . The se phenomena, in turn, have
heightened local environmental awarene ss.

While resort development is now being encouraged in Cuba, its beaches
and mangroves have suffered less than those in Puerto Rico and the Do
minican Republic, and the relatively pristine environment of its cays support
the highest rate of endemism in the Caribbean. A salient feature of Do
minican development has been the rapid proliferation of free-trade indus
trial zones, whose industries insist on exemption from Dominican environ
mental and occupational health and safety statutes and dump toxic effluents
directly into rivers . Land scape changes resulting from development are
particularly stark for migrant s who return only on an occasional basis.
A number of these migrants, particularl y in th e Dominican Republic, in
vest in reshaping rural landscape s in an attempt to give life to their memo
nes .

In sum, the elements of Caribbean environmental discour se were con
structed and reconfigured within a common historical context . However ,
within that broader context , divergent political historie s and migrant expe
riences have produc ed different explanation s of environmental degradation
and their attendant und erstandings of risk. The following discussion looks
at some of the ways th at Caribbean Latino writ ers have shaped the build
ing blocks of environmentali sm-the ideal land scap e, explanations of envi
ronmental degradation , and land scape and national identity-and shows
the relationship of these shapes to the social and historical contexts in which
these authors have written. Th e discussion then looks at how migrants' ex
periences transform ed these elements and how the se new perspectives have
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influenced individual actions and social movements within the Hispanic
Caribbean community in the North.

The Ideal Landscape as a Starting Point

A Puerto Rican official in the New York City Department of Environmental
Protection recently complained that many of his compatriots were more in
terested in creating Eden than they were in confronting the concrete environ
mental problems that the city was facing. Indeed, environmentalism often
seems to concern itself with recuperaing the idyllic landscapes of an imaginary
past, an aboriginal state imagined by colonial writers. The Eden to which the
official allud ed referred to an ideal landscape located in Western Christianity ,
but also to the 1492 encounter and the discourse on the "state of nature" that
this encounter engend ered. Descriptions of the aboriginal landscape left by the
conqui stador s, the friars , and the indigenous pupil s of the friar s reflected in
part the genuine wonder and amazement of the Spaniards-a s in the case of
the voyage of Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca. However, these descriptions were
also promotional writings (Lopez de Gomara), political manifestos (Bar
tolome de las Casas, the journals of Christopher Columbus), and justifications
for land claim s (Columbus). By the late sixteenth century, Andean and Mex
ican chroniclers began to syncretize European and indigenous cosmologies.
Whatever their original purpose, however, the writings of Columbus , Las
Casas , Gonzalo Fernandez Oviedo, Diego Duran, Cab ezade Vaca, Garcilaso
de la Vega, Guaman Porna and their implicit or explicit origin myths have be
come part of Latino cultural baggage . Among peoples of the Hispanic
Caribbean, the idea of prehistory came from the earliest chronicles-Colum
bus , Las Casas, and Oviedo. These chronicles portray the aboriginal state as
a lush, tropical, fruitful populated environment. The ideal landscape is the
shaded, storied polycultural garden replete with root crops, tobacco, coffee,
and tropical fruits; its stewards were the peaceable Taino. In this landscape,
the productive and the natural were inseparable.f

This conceptualization of the ideal landscape was incorporated into op
position accounts of conquest and European Humanist and Enlightenment
social critiques (for exampl e, Michel Eyquem de Montaigne, Jean-Jacques
Rousseau). In the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, these images
were picked up by colonial elites who, left behind by the rationalization and
industrialization of sugar production, were nostalgic for agricultural land
scapes that included horticultural and forested fringes. The resulting con-
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flation of Eden and the stat e of nature , somehow located in a prehistoric
past and populated by the Taino, became the basis for popular histories of
the island s. For example, summar izing Puerto Rican prehi story for a U.S.
Latin o audience, El Diari olL a Prensa (14 June 1992 ) states :

Los prim itivos pobl ad ores vienen de afuera, desarr ollan una cul

tur a propia , en la qu e se ama lgama n las trad icion es origina rias

o la creacio n pur am ent e autoc tona. Esra viene impu esta por el

nu evo medio 0 habit at en qu e se rad ican , produ ciend o un as for 

mas cultura les completamente person alizada s y diferent es de las

tr ad icion es imp ort ad as. Ello permit e habl ar de una cultura

ara uca insula r-tai na y de un a cultura boriquefi a prim itiva, 0

como se dice hoy, boricua.

. . . Los exploradores espafioles encontraro n en el archi

pielago antillan o una socieda d perfectamente organi zad a y clara 

mente definid a en sus estruc turas, 10 que les irnpre sion o en gran

medid a. Segura ment e, ella es la prim era que causa el impacto de

10 nov isimo en el mund o euro peo, haciendo nacer la idea de que

este estad o "natural " del hombr e era el perfecto , el modelo de 10
que pud o ver el par aiso terren al despue s de la caid a de los llam a

dos " primeros padr es." La presencia, pue s, del mund o tain o en

la histori a de los comi enzos del pensami en to modern o tiene una

repercusion qu e no debemos silencia r, pues de ella arra nca, hasta

el siglo XVIII, el concepto de la simplicidad de los pueblos natu

ra les y la imagen del bon sauvage.

[The pr imiti ve resident s came fro m outside the island , devel

oped their ow n culture, an ama lgama tion of trad ition s th at they

had bro ught with them and pur ely autochtho no us crea tions .

These last were imposed by the new env iro nment in which they

set down roo ts, produ cing cultura l forms comple tely d ifferent

from the imported tr aditi on s. It is th is that pe rm its us to spea k

of an ara ucanian, island Taino culture and of a primitiv e Puert o

Rican culture, or as it is referr ed to tod ay, Boricu a.

. . . Th e Spani sh explorers enco unte red in the ant illean archi

pelago a society perfectly orga nized with clearly defined struc

tur es-which impresse d them in grea t measur e. Surely th e en

counte r as a novelty in the Europea n world , gave birth to the

idea that the natur al sta te of man was perfect , the mod el from
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which one could glimpse the earthly paradise after the fall of the

so-called first parents. The presence, then, of the Taino world in

the history of the beginnings of modern thought has had reper

cussions that we cannot silence. From this model came in the

eighteenth century the concept of the simplicity of natural peo

ples and the image of the noble savage.]

The association of the Taino and the ideal landscape are not confined to
the rhetoric of declining elites or the popular press. They also appear in se
rious literary efforts. Poet Martin Espada offers perhaps the most eloquent
and economical expressions of Latino environmentalism in "Colibri" (Es
pada 1990,34) . He locates Eden in Boricua, before

The Spanish conquered

with iron and words:

"Taino " for the people

who took life

from the platanos in the trees,

those multiple green fingers

curling around unseen spears,

who left the rock carvings

of eyes and mouths

in perfect circles of amazement . ...

The garden, then, has distinct temporal connotations. It is located in the
historic past at one of two junctures: either the moment of European pene
tration or the entrance of capitalism under protection of the marines . One
ideal landscape is associated with the Taino population and agriculture,
both of which were conveniently destroyed at Conquest. The Taino are the
perfect stewards of the ideal landscape: the imagined world of the Taino is
limitless, precisely because Taino reality is so ephemeral, existing only in a
few remaining petroglyphs and artifacts, and, possibly, as well diffused and
diluted genetic and cultural traits. Taino contributions to the garden are ac
knowledged, but rarely are those made by Afro-Caribbean peoples on the
margin of the plantation system, still less those made by maroons or
cimarones who created the garden in the shelter of the woods. For the rem
nants of a planter aristocracy , the garden is associated with a period prior
to the North American domination of the agricultural landscape, but not
prior to the establishment of the plantation system which preceded it.
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Novelist Rosario Ferre, for example, uses the garden to invoke the Arca
dia of a declining Hispanic aristocracy. In Sweet Diamond Dust (Ferre
1988,4-6), the garden is a landscape of nostalgia; it allows indigenous and
African elements in Puerto Rican cultur e to merge and blos som and to pro
duce a diverse arra y of pleasures for the self-made landed elite of the Span

ish colon y:

the claret-red yautia as well as the paled, sherried golden
one, the velvety kind that grew in Vieques, and the
bristly, bearded one , which resembled a conquistador's
pugnacious jaw and whose glories of th e palate were
sung by Gonzalo Fernandez Oviedo

the tumultuous tom tom taro root s, brought by African
slaves on the wailing ships of death, which they named
Nafiigo and Farafanga, Mussumba and Tornbucni, in
honor of their towering raven kings . .. and which we
innocently reaped from our gardens as one digs out a
snow -filled mammoths foot

the poisonous treacherous cassava streaked with purple
orchid's veins, which the Tainos and the African slaves
used to dr ink when they were about to be tortured by
the Spanish

Ferre's baroque description captures in a detached and ironic way the pro
ductivity of the garden, its sheer biodiversity, and the cultural diversity that
went into its creation. Her description of the lush garden is presented as
bombastic male rhetoric intended to obfuscate the problematic nature of the
Puerto Rican past and to rationalize the greed of a declining planter aris
tocracy. Her female protagonists show the acknowledgement of cultural
and racial mixture embodied in this description of the garden to be a sham
in the face of concerted family efforts to whiten both race and landscape
through steady expansion of sugar production and erasure of the few re
maining fragments of garden . Because they understand the complexity of
pre-occupation economy and society, Ferre's women can see the good as
well as the bad in U.S. governance of the island .

The lush, exuberant garden, then, like the pristine wilderness, the Eng
lish Arcadian landscape and the un peopled frontier of Anglo societies, is the
cultural construct that defines enviro nment al good and allows the invention
of measures of decay and standards for achievement. However, it is an am-
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biguous symbol whose meaning shifts with class and ethnic identification
and with place of residence. It constitutes a focal point about which na
tionality and ethnicity are defined. But to the extent that the garden is iden
tified with a Taino past, it opens up the possibility of linking environmen
tal thought to a nativism based on rejection of African contributions to
island landscapes and culture.

Competing Explanations of Environmental Degradation

In Latino writings, the force behind environmental degradation may be the
serpent in the garden that tempts Latinos to taste progress-to achieve, to
get ahead, to poison themselves amid plenty. Degradation might also be seen
quite simply, if not simplistically, as the legacy of Conquest and, later,
North American domination . The deepest roots of Caribbean Latino envi
ronmentalism, then, come from Taino resistance to Conquest-from the re
sistance of Enriquillo in the Central Sierra of the Dominican Republic. De
veloped in the twentieth century within the broader framework of political
and philosophical indigenism, contemporary manifestations of this resis
tance are to be found in rural and urban "new social movements ."

As indicated above, for Caribbean Latinos environmental degradation or
decline from the ideal landscape, or The Fall, is situated in the historic past,
most often at the moment of Conquest when the Spaniards destroyed Taino
society and economy deliberately, through enslavement, military conquest,
and removal of indigenous populations from their lands, or inadvertently,
through the introduction of European cultivars and diseases. The ecological
consequences of the European "discovery" of this hemisphere were a major
theme of both UNCED and Quincentennial observances, although the dis
cussion can be traced to the writings of Sauer (1966) and Crosby (1972) in
North America.

This view of decline poses problems for the non-Taino. Mestisaje, the
blending of genes and of culture, is a reality on all three islands, and identi
fication of European civilization as the source of decline is problematic for
islanders who look to colonial society with nostalgia . A fundamentally re
actionary fraction of the environmental movement in Latin America views
the self-sufficient hacienda as the ideal landscape and identifies North Amer
ican economic imperialism as the culprit. It is not clear to what extent this
vision of Utopia finds its way to the North.

Another stream of Latin American environmental thought shares the re-
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actionary 's view of degradation, but looks for reversal of the process in a re
forging of national and ethnic identities through smallholder agrarian myths.
The Cuban guajiro and the Puerto Rican jibaro are associated with the
Taino, with fierce independence, and with an environmentally sustainable
agrarian existence (Barreiro 1992; Vasquez 1992). The largely White pro
ducers of the Dominican Cibao share a similar mystique, but in this case na
tionalism gives way to regionialism-a regionalism that groups like the
Ecological Society of the Cibao are now using to build support for environ
mental action. The independent heroes of these agrarian myths may be
vested with Taino ancestry, " but if they have African ancestors, these are sel
dom acknowledged. An exception is Espada 's "Cordillera" (1986,5) :

We are of mountains.

Descended from

Taino carvings,

Spanish wat chtow ers,

African manacles,

the jibaro plow . ..

Yet in much of the Caribbean, pockets of Eden were maintained by maroons
fleeing the plantations , escaped slaves who adapted the pre-Columbian
conuco to the requirements of resistance and to their own cultural prefer
ences (see, for example, Montejo 1993). African relationships to the land
scape still appear to go largely unacknowledged in the environmental liter
ature of the Spanish Caribbean.

Environment and National Identity

Martinez Alier suggests that environmentali sm is a product of nationalism.
He speaks of a "retrospective pride " about the successes of pre-Hispanic
agriculture in Peru that gave rise to a popular ecologi cal vision (Martin ez
Alier 1991,630). Whether in Europe, Asia, or the Western Hemisphere, en
vironmental thought is almost always tightly connected to the closely re
lated concept s of homeland and land scap e. Bramwell (1989), for example,
locat es "ecologism" within a cont ext of North ern European nationalism
and nativism. The appropriation of particular elements in the environment
or patt erns of adapt ation to the environm ent as symbols of nationali sm is
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informed both by the common construction of the ideal landscape and the
divergent causal understandings of degradation. This appropriation cannot
be understood in a Caribbean context without understanding the dynamics
of the sugar economy and related issues of racial definition .

Ethnicity plays a curious role here, in that environmentalism is so often
associated with appeals to Taino identity in places where virtual elimination
of the Taino was one of the first acts of conquest. Puerto Ricans, for ex
ample, use symbols of the Taino past to bolster their environmental claims
(Latoni, Valdez Pizzini, and Rodriguez, 1992; Ferre 1988), but, because it
is easier to make environmental claims on the basis of ethnicity as an abo
riginal rather than as a mestizo or the inheritor of Taino symbols and arti
facts, broad claims based on Taino aboriginal rights may carry very little
weight compared to those of relatively intact indigenous group s like the
Kayapo or the Cree.

Island Puerto Ricans can make stronger environmental claim s as colo
nized peoples subject to a political and economic order imposed as a result
of the Spanish-American War. Puerto Rican environmental agendas have
frequently been tied to movements for independence and the restoration of
prior rights or control over lands and water. Lopez (1987) found that the
leading environmentalists in the Puerto Rico of the 1980s linked environ
mental destruction to North American colonization, particularly the indus
trialization policies of Operation Bootstrap, and generally aligned them
selves with the Independence movement. Ferre makes this connection in
Sweet Diamond Dust (1988), but she presents a more complex picture. En
vironmental nationalism belongs to the aristocrats who lament the disap
pearance of the garden with the advance of industrial sugar production and
their own marginalization as a class; the lives of the poor, in contrast, have
improved measurably as a result of the political changes that produced this
degradation. In the environmental arena, just as in the social, the despoiler
comes to regard himself as the most effective protector.

The ambiguous relationship between colonial domination and environ
mental protection pervades Puerto Rican attitudes toward El Yunque, the
island's highest mountain and largest rain forest (Latoni, Valdez Pizzini, and
Rodriguez, 1992) and its fauna. El Yunque is, according to these authors,
perceived at once as a sacred symbol of the Taino and as a symbol of the
"federal" presence, an emblem of the complicated feelings that the U.S. pres
ence evokes on the island. For some Puerto Ricans, the Forest Service sug
gests unhealthy, but necessary, dependence on foreigners for resource pro
tection. Others, notably Caminantes por La Paz and the Coalicion Ambi-
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ental, have contested Forest Service's claim to superior knowledge and op
posed its logging and road-building programs. But most important, "the sci
entists, the media, and the public alike appropriated El Yunque as a symbol
of resistance, of cultural identity, of continuity of history, and national char
acter" (Latoni, Valdez Pizzini, and Rodriguez 1991, 17).

The forest's most celebrated denizen is the cotorra or Puerto Rican par
rot, a species unique to the island. A recent article in El Diario/La Prensa
(14 June 1992) recommended that it replace the pan-Caribbean pitirre as
the national bird. In making its case, El Diario/La Prensa claimed that not
only was the bird well known to the island's inhabitants, but it was also "im
portant for the native tainos .... It is also a symbol of what Puerto Rico
once was, un hermoso paraiso forestal." Regaining paradise means regain
ing "the Taino" in Puerto Rican culture. Conversely, invocation of the
Taino is an approach to restoring the island ecologically and reclaiming it
territorially. The parrot became a compact symbol of these nested aspira
tions due largely to the misguided efforts of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice to save the remnant population by shipping it from El Yunque to Hous
ton (Latoni, Valdez Pizzini, and Rodriguez 1992). In a climate of scientific
uncertainty, a group called Friends of the Parrot (Amigos de las Cotorras)
used the language of colonialism and nationalism to mobilize support for
the Forest Service's position that the parrot remain in an island aviary. La
toni and coauthors suggest that "as a response to the historical appropria
tion of resources, science, ideology, objective discourse . . . and minds . . .
by the U.S. in Puerto Rico, the group Amigos de las Cotorras proposed to
appropriate the parrots through political action and symbols." But even
here, the association of environment with nationalism is by no means clear.
By claiming the parrot, nationalists have aligned themselves with the U.S.
Forest Service, which until recently controlled El Yunque (Luquillo National
Forest) as an enclave, limiting access to Puerto Ricans, but permitting clan
destine and rather environmentally unsavory uses of large portions of the
reserve.!?

By 1990, the environmental movement in Puerto Rico had expanded
from a critique of Operation Bootstrap and North American imperialism to
a more complex, if equally critical, stance toward the North American pres
ence as environmental protector of the island's most powerful national sym
bol. This broadening may ultimately permit the growth of a nonaligned
Green movement on the island. Chemist Neftali Garcia, an Independence
supporter in the 1980s, hoped to build a broad environmental coalition by
running as an independent candidate in the 1992 Puerto Rican Senate race
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(Claridad, 20 February 1992, 7). Garda's political evolution and that of his
green supporters indicated a new willingness to build unity across tradi
tional partisan lines in support of an environmental agenda.

The interweaving of environment and nationalism around potent sym
bolic landmarks in Puerto Rico permitted a far broader movement than that
found in the Dominican Republic. In the latter country, the movement is
sharply bifurcated along class lines. The grassroots movements of urban res
idents around issues of industrial pollution, water contamination and the
loss of public space have gone largely unheeded in national government cir
cles, as have myriad local NGO efforts centered on securing the rights of
poor rural people to land, fuel, water, and their participation in natural re
source decision-making. Meanwhile, the Dominican state continues to pur
sue a forest conservation strategy that involves brutal removal of small
farmers from the source of their livelihood . In the Dominican context, en
vironmental protection issues pit state against people, rich against poor, and
region against region, rather than engendering national sentiments .

In Cuba, the development and innovative management of the Sierra
Maestra reserve-management that has incorportated human settlement
was undertaken with nationalist concerns in mind, the Sierra Maestra being
the locus from which the revolution spread in the late 1950s. Of more press
ing national concern, however, are the need to develop low-input, sustain
able livelihood systems for Cuban citizens and the need to subject its rela
tively pristine coastline and the rich biodiversity of its coa stal waters to
international tourist development interests in return for much needed for
eign exchange.

The links between environmentalism and nationalism are more complex
in the Dominican Republic, where environmentalism of a particularly con
servationist stripe, coupled with violent dislocations of forest-dwellers, was
used to facilitate counterinsurgency in the late 1960s and early 1970s and
has more recently been used to justify tight controls over the movements of
Haitian agricultural workers within the Dominican Republic. The arbitrar y
and harsh enforcement of forest protection decrees has, in turn, spawned
new regionally based environmental organizations, linked by opposition to
dislocation programs and by an interest in connecting Dominicans to their
African roots and their Haitian neighbors . If the conservationist effort em
phasized forest protection and reserves, the new environmental movement
focuses on sustainable food production and urban habitat. Whereas the of
ficial conservationist movement was rooted in the anti-Haitian and implic
itly racist nationalism of the Trujillo era , the new environmentalists em-
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phasize the ecological unity of the island of Hispaniola and the integrity of
region s within it.

Caribbean Environmentalism in the North

Different class, race, and nat ional exp eriences have colored the content of
environmental perspectives on the islands. The environmentalism of elites
and politically vocal segments of the population has been in general associ 
ated with the preservation of particular landscapes-whether rooted in nos
talgia for an old order and the creation of bulwarks against marronage and
counterinsurgency, in nationalist expre ssion, or floating in on the tide of the
international conservationist impulse. The environmentalism of the poor , in
contrast , tends to be rooted in claims for access to resources and the right
to clean air, water, and public space (Martinez Alier 1991; Goodman and
Redclift 1992). These distinctions break down in North America where, de
spite the persistance of class and racial difference within the migrant
streams, migrants share a need to chart the new territory, to define safe and
unsafe places, and to tame at least small parts of the landscape and make
them their own. In the North, moreover , the initial abs ence of symbolic el
ements in the immigrant landscape makes it difficult to make environmen
tal claims based on ethnicity or nationalism . Creat ion of such symbolic ele
ments then becomes a central task of the immigrant's resettlement. For this
reason, Caribbean environmental perspecti ves can be seen to have the fol
lowing elements . These are neither necessary nor mutuall y exclusi ve: (1) a
reimagining of the island of origin and its investiture of Eden-like qualiti es,
(2) creation of regions of refuge where familiar sights, smells, and sounds
stave off the pressures of an alien land, and (3) use of that base to actively
create a new geography of conqu est.

The Garden as a Spatial Alternative

As it migrated north with Dominicans and Puerto Rican s, th e myth of the
garden was subm erged and became, in Scott 's words, part of th e hidden
transcript, one that is beginnin g to emerge in the North in U.S. Latin o fic
tion and in th e Spanish-langua ge press. For New York Dominic an Julia
Alvarez, the myth of the garden is distill ed into a pas sion ate longing for th e
semiwild guava. Her migrant daughter in search of root s drives to the coun
tr y over the prot ests of her pr oper urban family to search out the fruit trees
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that invade old fields and pastures . Among the guava trees her car fails her,
and, in spite of her carefully nurtured fear of the rural, she encounters the
kind of human relationships that the term community implies.

Environmental concern within the homeland rises as old landscapes are
despoiled or appropriated, but for those in a strange land it may focus on
the desire to alter an alien landscape to make it conform more closely to the
imagined homeland. Thus, U.S. Latino environmental perspectives are the
products of the juxtaposition of landscapes of memory with the concrete
landscapes of immigrant life. This juxtaposition lies at the core of much of
Martin Espada's poetry, 11 Aurora Levins Morales's essay "Puertorican
ness" (1991), Vector Hernandez Cruz's poem "Snaps of Immigration"
(1991), and Cristina Garcia's novel Dreaming in Cuban (1992). These per
spectives, defined and redefined in a context of migration, reflect the cir
cumstances of the diaspora. Contrast , for example, Garcia 's reaction to the
Cuban landscape: "There's a magic here working its way through my veins.
There's something about the vegetation, too, that I respond to instinc
tively-the stunning bougainvillea, the flamboyants and jacarandas, the or
chids growing from the trunks of the mysterious ceiba trees " (Garcia 1992,
235) with her description of trees growing in Brooklyn: "Down the street
the trees are imprisoned equidistantly in square plots of dirt. Everything else
is now concrete. Lourdes remembers reading somewhere about how Dutch
elm disease wiped out the entire species on the East Coast except for a lone
tree in Manhattan surrounded by concrete. Is this , she wonders, how we'll
all survive?" (Garcia 1992, 129).

Aurora Levins Morales makes a similar comparison: "The mulberry trees
of Chicago, that first summer , had looked so utterly pitiful beside her mem
ory of flamboyant and banana and ... No, not even the individual trees and
bushes but the mass of them, the overwhelming profusion of green life that
was the home of her comfort and the nest of her dreams" (Levens Morales
1991,12) . And Espada, with his usual economy , offers a "Puerto Rican Au
topsy" (1986,11):

Winter-corpsed

in East Harlem,

opened his head

and found

a rainforest

The garden stands in contrast to another ideal landscape: the glittery
Utopia of the American "growth machine" and consumer's paradise. Silvio
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Ma rti nez Palau debunk s th is Utopia in "El reino de este mundo II" (1986),
a fict ional chron icle of Harr isburg' s (and the nati on 's) giddy obsessio n with
the results of a rad iation leak from an employme nt -generati ng facto ry that
produce s an ever-shifting set of margina lly useful gadgets . In Dreaming in
Cuban, the grow th machine, run amok, ap pears in the guise of the Yankee
Doodle Bakery, as the pro duct of emigree Lourd es's blind infa tua tion with
America and the produ cer of unending streams of sweet ro lls, which
feed her obesi ty. In the No rt hern contex t, th en, th e garden is an alterna t ive
land scape th at can be rea lized on a sma ll scale and th at can offer a sma ll
meas ure of peace and solace in an alien world. W ithin migra nt communi
ties in the North , the garden similarly has both a nostalgic fun ction and
ho lds a vision of the futur e. Th e garden's perfection is marr ed by the apple
and the serpent; No rth American dystopi as still hold the pro mise of a bet
ter life.

Migrant nostalgia about the "happier " rural enviro nments of tim es pa st
is often balanced by a heightened consciousness of parti cular patt ern s of en
vironm ental degradation that have impelled exodus. N ostalgia may also
provoke contemplation about the root causes of tho se changes and differ
ences between the land scapes in which migrant s find th emselves, th ose th at
th ey had expected to find, and those left behind . New York 's casitas ar e built
ph ysical manif estation s of th is consciousness. Vazquez (1992 ) finds th at by
evoking a landscape of nostalgia, the casita provides a commentary on the
economic processes that impelled the diaspora and as well as th e inad equ a
cies of the built enviro nment in the new land .

Where migrants were drawn to the promi se and glitter of th e American
econo my, the ideal land scape may have little to do with what was left be
hind . Whether a produ ct of necessity or force or part of a pro cess of self-re
alization, of gaining knowledge of the broad er wo rld, of becom ing a man
or a woman, migrat ion is often the context in which ethnicity is expressed.
And, as Victor Hern and ez Cruz suggests in "Snaps of Imm igration " (199 1,
13), centra l to migrant definition s of ethnicity are the imag ined land scape s
of the past, the forces that have change d them and impelled migrati on , and
the concrete land scape s in which cultura l adjustments are consta ntly made:

3 When we say the tenement s

our eyes turned backw ard s

to the miracle of scenery.

At the supermarket

My mother caressed the pars ley.
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5 Rural mountain dirt walk

Had to be adjusted to cement

pavement

The new city finished the

concrete supply of the world

Even the sky was cement

The streets were made of shit.

Migrants frequently lose attachment to place. This loss is a central theme in
Oscar Hijuelo's Our House in the Last World (1983), whose protagonists
leave Cuba as the Batista regime closes political and economic spaces. When
the American-born, blond child Hector returns to revel in the garden, to eat
its fruit and drink muddy water from farm puddles , the land of sunshine and
flowers strikes back infesting him with micr6bios and fear. Toward the
novel's close, a postadolescent Hector drifts between his home of unimag
inable ugliness on the Upper West Side of New York and a Florida land
scape undergoing redesign by the Miami Cuban con struction entr epreneurs,
who are plotting to reconquer the island . Even as he appears to come to
peace with his West Side roots, in the warm sunlight of his window, Hector
is "transported by that light into another world before awareness of prob
lems. I'm not in the apartment anymore, but in Cuba . .. Cuba radiate s in
through a window . Peeking out I follow the path of a long silvery hill with
its trees and colorful houses. I take in the scent of the flower s and of the bak
ery making its soda crackers and loaves of high rising puffy bread . .. . I feel
mesmerized by this notion of the past. I want it forever in my house, but it
fades away" (Hijuelo 1983).

Espada captures the environmental dimension of this rootlessness, which
is more acute among poor migrants, in The Immigrant lceboy 's Bolero
(1986,8):

"Utuado. Puerto Rico." Refugee 's words .

"I can't go back.

They poi soned the country ."

And the chemical gas that dissolved

in the grain of mountain leaf

has dissolved in the grain of his tongue,

so that he furies at the landlords;

General Electric , Union Carbide;

Kennecott Copper, ITT,
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the rage of a bloodclot

streaked in oil refinery sky,

his eyes that other eyes avoid.

The Garden: From Ideal Landscape to Social Action

The inability to return creates new territorial needs, and these too are part
of an environmental perspective-one that emphasizes the built, rather than
the natural. But just as maroons and Taino remnants needed their mountain
redoubts, immigrants need their own sanctuaries and outposts, nodes for
communication with peers and for articulation with the alien land. Espada
expresses this need with eloquence in "Tony Went to the Bodega, but He
Didn 't Buy Anything" (Espada 1986). The bodega, the little store staffed by
Latinos, is an outpost where one can enter into relations with the larger so
ciety, but where one can also procure the roots and fruits of the garden
yuca, yautia, sweet potato, island coffee, mangos , and avocados.

Puerto Rican casitas, family or neighborhood clubs, constitute another
kind of safe place. These reconstructions of rural dwellings and landscapes
replete with chickens and vegetable gardens have been springing up on
empty lots in the South Bronx and other Hispanic neighborhoods . The ca
sita itself is a symbolic recreation of the island bohio, or rural dwelling that
serves as a school for socializing immigrant children into Puerto Rican so
ciety. Undergirding this environmental reclamation is a nostalgic associa
tion with the jibaro, the small, independent peasant from the hills of Puerto
Rico (Vazquez 1992) . Evidence that the "jibaro" yearning for a garden is a
phenomenon that can be traced to the Puerto Rican migrant community of
the 1930s and 1940s can be found in the memoirs of the thoroughly urban
life of nationalist and labor activist Bernardo Vega (Iglesias 1984). Thus, the
casita is not only a refuge secured by guerilla activity (Vazquez 1992), it is
a sanctuary for jibaro nationalism, replete with such cultural symbols as
flags and a vehicle for transport to a rural tropical landscape of nostalgia.

A more widespread and visible part of the urban landscape in the North
is the garden, which is taking on new importance as a spatial critique of ur
banization . In particular, in the North American city, the garden takes on a
new reality as a multipurpose Arcadian construction offering respite from
the pressures of urban life; it produces food to share with family and neigh
bors; it offers its cultivators ties with the rural landscapes of other times and
places, and it is in itself an act of rebellion against the North American def-
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inition of urban with its clearly defined zones and segregated land uses. In
short, the garden transforms an alienated and alienating environment into
a nurturing one. Consider, for example, the case of Daniel Perez, a Do
minican who in 1991 planted corn in a noman's land, a median strip on
Broadway at 153d Street as part of his individual beautification project:
"All I saw was bottles, old newspapers, garbage and weeds. I took a large
garbage bag and cleared the land. I planted with the idea that this is my own
little contribution, my own little Cibao" (Myers 1991b).

Remarkably, while a few ears disappeared, the crop was treated with re
spect by neighbors and passersby. Perez cultivated garlic and tomatoes with
the corn; the year before he had grown black beans and shared the harvest
with neighbors (Myers 1991a, b). Perez's deed was one of numerous steps,
however small and tentative, taken by Latinos toward reconquest of New
York City's hostile environment .I? There have been others as well : the Cro
tona Community Coalition, under the leadership of Dominican migrant
Astin Jacobo, turned empty lots into community gardens. New York City's
Operation Green Thumb and the New York Botanical Garden's Bronx
Green-Up have supported Latino gardening efforts with cheap land leases
and elephant dung (Raver, 1991). The benefits that New York's Latinos
claim to derive from these activities shed some insights on their particular
environmental values. Puerto Rican cultivator Jose Garcia learned about
tomatillos from his Mexican neighbor. "Every night ," he says, "I come
home and work in the garden, breathe the fresh air. Sometimes I fall asleep
out here. My wife doesn't even know where I am." He uses no chemicals on
his crop: "Chemicals can kill the flavor. I work in the market at Hunt's
Point . You see these tomatoes, so nice, but not natural. They use gas to make
them red. You grow it yourself, you get something fresh" (Raver 1991).

Toward New Environmental Actions

Having begun the creation of a new urban geography that allows the main
tenance of ethnicity, New York City Latinos have begun to transcend eth
nic cleavages to promote environmental agendas . This is evident in Luis
Garden Acosta's and Astin Jacobo's insistence in looking at the environment
as a politically unifying issue in the fractious context of NYC politics.
Garden Acosta, director of EI Puente Community Center in Williamsburg,
Brooklyn, undertook an unprecedented and difficult dialogue with the
neighboring Hasidic community to secure its backing in opposition to a pro-
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posed incinerator. Astin Jacobo, Dominican president of the Crotona Com
munity Coalition in the South Bronx, has coordinated Latino community
efforts to transform the South Bronx with community housing, gardens, and
lighted playing fields. He insists that these environmental efforts require co
operation across ethnic lines.

What appears to be happening in the New York City Latino community is
a significant shift in environmental discourse. While environmental claims are
based on the assertion of national or ethnic identity, social movement leaders
are increasingly interested in environmental rights that transcend ethnicity.
The organizations that pursue urban environmental agendas remain distinctly
Latino, but they are increasingly motivated by a more general ideology of en
vironmental justice. At this level, one begins to see increasing correspondence
between environmental activities in the Caribbean Latino community and
those of Chicanos and Hispanos in the Western United States.

At the same time, continuity in the migration process over time, frequent
return trips to visit family and for tourism, and excellent communication
(except to Cuba) are creating a new kind of internationalization of envi
ronmental consciousness, rooted in both nostalgia and nationalism. Diane
Rocheleau (pers. comm., 26 August 1993) reports visiting a small farmer
living in the Dominican Sierra. The trees once planted in his yard were
grown; the adjacent field once in crops now stood in pasture. Domestic
birds, pigeons and guinea fowl, ruled the yard, and small ponies fed on the
pasture-a land use pattern with no obvious economic utility. When asked
about the animals, the farmer explained that a relative in New York paid
him to raise the birds and ponies, to reconstruct the ideal landscape in minia
ture-the ideal landscape as imagined from the North. Not altogether dif
ferent from such idiosyncratic constructions are efforts on the part of com
munities in the North to increase environmental awareness on the islands.
The fledgling Dominican Foundation of New York, for example, sees its
goal as environmental protection within the Dominican Republic, and
Cuban Americans working with the Nature Conservancy on everglades pro
tection in Florida are now looking beyond the peninsula to address envi
ronmental concerns on the island.

Conclusion

To conclude, environmentalism in the 1990s is no longer the preserve of
Northern Europe and the United States, but is pervasive and mediated by
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culture and position within the world order. This makes it possible to talk
about Latin American, Caribbean, or Latino environmentalisms. But envi
ronmentalism is further mediated by class in the Hispanic Caribbean and,
for this reason, it is an ambiguous movement . This ambiguity is more eas
ily discoverable in high brow and popular literary production from the is
lands and the United States than in scientific or policy statements on envi
ronment by Latinos or through the use of standard survey techniques.

Despite class and race differences, the garden offers at least a minimal
shared definition of the ideal landscape. Thus, the environmentalism of
Caribbean Latinos differs fundamentally from mainstream environmental
ism in the North, in the first instance because it is rooted in the garden-a
profuse and exuberant landscape, but one managed with human desires in
mind, rather than a pristine landscape untouched by the human species or
an abstract concept like biodiversity. The garden serves as a reference point
for understanding the islands' past with reference to the present and for
making sense of landscape change on the islands. Environmentalisms based
on other end points are largely exogenous to Caribbean societies . Moreover,
as certain landforms have become symbols of nationalism or regional iden
tity-El Yunque, the Sierra Maestra, Diego de Ocampo, the Cibao-their
meanings are shared across class and racial lines. Finally, despite widely
varying class backgrounds of migrants in the three national streams, the pos
sibilities for unity within the national migrant streams are greater in exile,
where the meanings of these national symbols are redefined by the migra
tory experience . Within the migrant community it is possible to find a com
mon interest in investing a new alien landscape with comforting symbols of

the old.
And so, in attempting to rechronicle the environmental movement from

a Caribbean Latino perspective, we find, first, that the dichotomies between
the natural and the civilized, the pure and the impure, the city and the coun
try, the North and the South that undergird environmental thinking in the
North begin to break down. With this breakdown, concepts such as "the
garden" take on a new complexity and richness. Explanations of decline
vary as they are influenced by different understandings of race and class, un
derstandings whose meanings become somewhat blurr ed as landscape as
sumes new and perhaps more complex functions in the lives of migrants .

NOTE S

1. In this chapter I use the term Caribb ean or Caribbean Hispanic to refer to

these communities, mindful of the fact th at r exclude from my discussion environ-
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mental perspectives the francophone and anglophone islands and the Atlantic coast

of Central America.

2 . A notable exception to this pattern of exclusion is Catalan Martinez Alier' s

Ecological Economics (1987), a study that refers to North American and Latin

American discussions of Andean land use patterns .

3. Here I adopt Bullard 's definition : "Historically , the mainstream environmen

tal movement in the United States has developed agendas that focus on such goals

as wilderness and wildlife preservation , wise resource management , pollution abate

ment, and population control. It has been primarily support ed by middle- and up

per-class whites. Although concern for the environment cuts across class and racial

lines, ecology activists have generally been individuals with above-average educa

tion, greater access to economic resources, and a greater sense of personal power "

(Bullard 1993 :22).

4 . See Lynch (1993). The experience of Latoni , Vald es, and Rodriguez (1992) in

back translating a Forest Service questionnaire for use in El Yunque reveals not only

the limits of such an approa ch, but the value of the se limit s in guiding researchers to

more ethnograph ic approaches to data collection .

S. The Spanish colonial hold on Hispaniola was far weaker because of the power

of the Haitian Republic in the early nineteenth century . It could be argued that af

ter 1841 a reassertion of Spanish institutional and cultur al forms took place as a re

action against occupation.

6. Antonio Benitez-Rojo (1992) underscores this particular hold of sugar on the

Caribbean imagination from Bartolom e de las Casas to Nic olas Guill en.

7. Benitez-Rojo, a Cuban writer and literary critic resident in the United States ,

uses chaos, in its scientific sense, as a metaphor to convey the infinite social, politi

cal, and cultural variations on common themes in his synthetic treatm ent of
Caribbean history and literature (1992).

8. Goodman and Redclift (1991 ) look at envir onmentalism as principall y a

N ort hern response to acceleratin g transform ations within the producti ve lands cape

and a concomitant segregati on of lands cap es of con sumpti on from landscapes of

producti on . The y correctly point to reacti ons aga inst the transfer of Northern envi

ronmentallogics to the reality of the South as misguid ed at best . However, like many

other development scholars from Eur ope and No rth America, they reduce Southern

envir onmentalism to livelihood issues and neglect th e aesthetic dimen sion s of these
movements.

9. See for exa mple Victor H ern and ez Cruz's "Ne w/Aguas Buenas/]erse y" (He r
nandez 1991) and Mart in Espada's "Cor dillera" (Espad a 1986).

10. It is wid ely speculated th at inaccessible part s of the reserve have been used
for weapons testing.
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11. See especially "Puerto Rican Aut op sy" (Espada 1986) , "Justo the Paint er and

the Conquest of Lawrence " (Espa da 1990 ).

12. Accounts of Perez 's achievement appea red in the N ew York Tim es 13 and

15 August 1991. Nat ional Pu blic Radi o's new s program "All Th ings Co nsidered"

covered the sto ry 14 Augu st 1991.
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Consuming Images: Making and Marketing Vermont as

Distinctive Rural Place

C. Clare Hinrichs

Instrumental ways of seeing Vermont have long shaped the construction and
presentation of Vermont as rural place . The images and narratives sur
rounding this small New England state brim with pastoral charm , small
town tranquillity, Yankee resourcefulness and, of course, natural beauty. In
deed, such representations of Vermont have been so widely and vigorously
disseminated that they are easily evoked by the simple utterance of its name .
In almost metonymic fashion, to speak of Vermont is to conjure up a
broader vision of balanced, beneficent rurality. Yet while the name "Ver
mont" may signify a generic rurality, it also confers the specificity of place,
suggesting that Vermont rurality is especially distinctive and worth experi
encing by the tourist or consumer.

Treating rurality as an amalgam of landscape, tradition and place, this
chapter examines several questions concerning the production and dissem
ination of images of rural Vermont. First, how did Vermont come to repre 
sent an idealized rural place? Second, in whose interest have such images
been promoted? Finally, what does it mean to "preserve " Vermont, given
the legacy and appeal of carefully constructed images of Vermont rurality?

The Consumption of Rurality

To understand the promotion of Vermont as distinctive rural place, it is im
portant to consider both general trends heightening the importance of con
sumption in rural places and specific historical developments shaping the sit
uation in Vermont . Various commentators have noted the recent rise in
conflicting claims on rural space to fulfill recreational, environmental and
aesthetic priorities, beyond the traditional ends of resource production
(Cloke and Park 1985). To sketch a North American example, the interests
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of hikers, dirtbikers, birdwatchers, snowmobilers, hunters, homeowners
and farmers (to cite only a few of the possible bases of interest) now meet,
and frequently clash, in rural settings where it may once have seemed that
views on "appropriate" land use were more uniform. In rural areas less than
a day's drive from major metropolitan centers, the concerns of tourists, sec
ond-home owners and urban refugees have gained particular influence, in
large part because such groups represent an economic infusion for otherwise
strained rural economies. While picturesque scenes of tidy farms nestled in
sunlit valleys may be what attracts this new, more heterogeneous mix of
"stakeholders," they view the countryside not merely as space for produc
tion but also as space for their own consumption-that is, as a landscape
and lifestyle amenity.

In this situation, farmers and other rural producers increasingly serve as
what British researchers Paul Cloke and Nigel Thrift call "scenechangers":

Some farmers, for example, have had the opportunity to cash in

on the accumulated value of their land, either by selling for

housing development or by diversifying their production to

cater for the consumption requirem ents of the new classes of

rural resident . Farming people in these places often play the

contemporary role of "scenechangers " who create the ambiance

of the countryside for middle-cla ss residents and urban visitors .
(Cloke and Thrift 1990, 172)

Whereas the social role of rural producers once rested largely on their ac
tual production of food, fuel or fiber, their present social role also encom
passes the presentation of idealized images of rural life, valued by groups
originating from or based elsewhere. In this respect, it may now be less a
question of the "farming landscape ," and rather a question of "landscape
farming " (Goodey 1986).

Such changing configurations of social roles and actors in rural spaces are
indicative of what Belgian sociologist Marc Morrnont (1990) calls "multi
ple locality phenomenon" -a term referring to the growing tendency for
some social groups to identify with and make claims on more than one lo
cal environment. Mormont suggests that while geographical mobility has
become common in post-industrial societies , more economically and politi
cally advantaged groups tend to wield disproportionate influence in the var
ious localities with which they identify . For example, in-migrating metro
politan-based groups, who profess a love of the countryside, often exhibit
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little tolerance for long-standing farming practices producing odors, noise,
or possible pollution, and move quickly to enforce or establish local regu
lations that will ensure a scenic and "natural" landscape (Dunphy 1988;
Fitchen 1991). But others who simply visit or tour the countryside wield in
fluence as well, since their expectations and pleasures in the experience of
rurality have economic implications for communities there (Urry 1990).

While the consumption of rurality has important political and policy im
plications, it should also be recognized as a cultural phenomenon, emerging
from interpretations of rurality as an amalgam of landscape, tradition and
place. Apart from any satisfaction of material needs, consumer goods and
consumption practices generally serve as symbolic markers providing a so
cial currency (Douglas and Isherwood 1979). Such symbolic distinctions of
consumer culture will ultimately reproduce class structure (Bourdieu 1984).
Although much recent theoretical work on consumption has focused on ob
vious "cultural goods," such as art, music, and fashion, rurality is as much
a commodity produced for, marketed to and consumed by different class
fractions . Rurality as an object for consumption, then, rests on both materi
al instances and symbolic understandings of landscape, tradition, and place.

Cultural geographers generally agree that landscape is constituted at mul
tiple levels, both as material practice and cultural product (Jackson 1989).
Denis Cosgrove, for example, writes:

Landscape represents an historically specific way of experienc

ing the world developed by, and meaningful to, certain social

groups. Landscape . . . is an ideological concept. It represents a

way in which certain classes of people have signified themselves

and their world through their imagined relationship with na

ture, and through which they have underlined and communi

cated their own social role and that of others with respect to ex

ternal nature. (Cosgrove 1984, 15)

Cosgrove argues that "landscape is not merely the world we see, it is a con
struction, a composition of that world" (Cosgrove 1984, 13). In this respect,
the landscape concept carries within it the tensions between object and sub
ject, matter and culture, the individual and the social. While land itself can
become the object of consumption for different social actors pressing for
their preferred land uses, landscape-the dominance of particular images of
land and human interaction-is no less an arena for contest. The landscape
concept thus embraces at once the concrete materiality of land, the social re-
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lati ons und ergird ing different land uses, and the ideological content imp licit
in parti cular images of human- land interaction , includin g specific rur al pro 
duction practices.

Bourd ieu's (1984) not ion of symbol ic capita l offers one way of thinking
about the consumption value of rur al images to particul ar class frac tio ns .
Symbolic capita l refers to "a reput ation for competence and an image of re
spectability and honourabilit y" (Bourdi eu 1984, 291) conferre d by parti ci
pat ion in particular cultural pr actic es or consumption of certa in cultura l
goo ds. Wh ile Bourd ieu dwells at length on how the symbolic capit al of art 
wo rk, home furnis hings, or food is read and approp riate d, pr oximi ty to,
ow nership of, or simply evoca tio n of ideal ized rur al land scapes can also
constitute a form of symbolic capit al. As Bour dieu exp lains, "Wha t is at
sta ke is indeed 'personality', i.e., the qu ality of th e person , which is affirmed
in the capac ity to ap pro priate an object of qu ality " (Bourdieu 1984 , 281).

For metrop olitan-b ased class frac tions now makin g cla ims on the cou n
tryside in adva nced indu stri al count ries, land scape of "qua lity" usually sug
gests some mythi cal, harm onious rural world. The desirabilit y of such land
scapes lies in their app arent contrast to th e obviously indu stri al land scapes
of blight ed cities and bland suburbs (Williams 1990). In the United Sta tes,
such rur al land scapes can still be linked to a "pasto ra l idea l" (Ma rx 1964),
where taming th e wilderness and cultiva ting the land are seen as th e source
of mor al and civic virtue.! However, rur al ideologies are histo rically and
culturally specific (Sho rt 1991) . Thu s, a "pas tora l ideal " in th e United
Sta tes, the ro manticizatio n of La vieille France in France (Bourdieu 1984,
28 0), the "rura l idyll" in Brita in (New by 1979), th e "ga rden myth" of
Prince Edward Island (Milne 1982), or notion s of [urusato Japan (Ro bert
son 1988) each bear the mark of specific social form at ion s within a com
mon idealization of rur al life.

In most advanced indu stri al countries, idealized images of rur al ity (in
cont ras t to idea lized images of wilderness , which tend to deny th e pr esence
or influence of hum ans) usually featu re land uses and rur al produ ct ion pr ac
tices cha racterized by techn ological mod erati on , calm indu str iou sness, and
social harm ony, or what Wilson (1992) identifies as a "wo rking rur al land
scape." Such popul ar images of rur alit y often bear a historic cast, showi ng
little mark of the techn ological excesses or social probl ems mo re commo nly
ascr ibed to cities and town s. In New England, for exa mple, half a dozen
Holstein s graz ing peacefully on a verda nt hillside for m a tabl eau far prefer
able to the rea lity of manur e manage ment on a large modern dairy far m.
Similarly, a wea ther-beaten board and batte n sugarhouse surro unded by an-
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cient maples hung with galvanized buckets somehow seems more "rural"
than a huge, high-tech sugaring operation using plastic pipeline, vacuum ex
traction and a host of sophisticated processing equipment.

In this respect, idealized rural images are redolent of "tradition." Such
tradition typically also features people who work hard, at once colorful, yet
unobtrusive, neither complaining nor having reason to complain. The
sturdy bonds of kin and the comfortable networks of small town commu
nity provide the reliable, enduring social context of such a rurality. Rather
than acknowledge conflict, benightedness, or squalor, notions of "rural tra
dition" dwell selectively on its most sanitized, beneficent possible features.l

While the consumption of rurality presumes particular interpretations of
landscape and tradition, it acquires additional cultural meaning through the
positionality of place.I Specific rural places, each with its own unique mix
of landscape and tradition, are by definition limited in availability and are
hence to some degree exclusive. Although general images of rurality have
certain consumption value, they are clearly superseded by specific images of
particularly desirable rural places . Thus touring Provence, with its Roman
ruins, wild hills and famed regional foods, holds far more cachet than sim
ply touring "the European countryside." In this way, the consumption of
rurality is driven first by generalized longing for landscapes and traditions
seemingly opposed to those of the cities or suburbs. But beyond this, the
consumption of rurality splinters along fault lines differentiating specific
rural places, each struggling to distinguish itself as more appealing, essen
tial, or enduring in its representation of rurality.

Promoting and Marketing Vermont as Rural Place

Much discussion about the consumption of rural space builds on observa
tions about recent social change in the post-productionist countryside of the
advanced industrial countries (Cloke and Goodwin 1991; Marsden 1989;
Marsden, et al. 1993). However, conflicts about the use and consumption
of rural space in Vermont are nothing new. Indeed, historians and other
writers have noted that tourism and an orientation to recreation by outside
populations have long undergirded Vermont's rural economy (Graffagnino
1991; Lipke 1991; Meeks 1986; Sherman 1991). For businesspeople and
residents of Vermont, as much as for policy-makers and administrators,
genuine regional pride has co-existed, at times uneasily, with an awareness
of the instrumental uses to which such "regional identity" might be put.
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While railroad entrepreneurs may have begun the unrelenting promotion
of Vermont as a tourist destination from the 1850s onward (Graffagnino
1991), state agencies also took up such efforts well before the turn of the
century. In the second half of the nineteenth century, in response to serious
decline in Vermont's hillside agriculture and out-migration not just from the
hills but from Vermont altogether, the state began to pursue various mea
sures promoting the consumption value of Vermont's rural landscape to

nonrural populations and the image of "Vermont" as a distinctive rural
place (Graffagnino 1991). This involved constructing Vermont as a unique
Yankee outpost and exemplar of pastoral New England, and then justifying
the appeal of that identity to tourists, summer residents, and second-home
buyers. Thus, the state's interest in developing and promoting an appealing
image of rural Vermont was firmly linked to the vagaries and overall decline
of its resource-based economy.

Much of the earliest such promotion was conducted by Vermont's first
state legislated Board of Agriculture, created in 1870 (Rozwenc 1981) . The
bureaucratization and regulation of agriculture within Vermont thus oc
curred during a period of sufficient crisis in the rural economy that non-agri
cultural strategies of development might also merit serious attention. Al
though the Board did conduct a number of "farmers' institutes," it also
prepared and disseminated reports on the resources and attractions of Ver
mont in an effort to attract tourists and capital. At that time, Vermont was
usually bypassed by tourists who favored the more daunting wilderness of
New York's Adirondacks, New Hampshire's White Mountains or inland
Maine (Rebek 1982). After an unsuccessful attempt to attract Swedish farm
ers to Vermont for the purpose of taking over abandoned hill farms, the Ver
mont State Board of Agriculture launched appeals to out-of-state industries ,
summer visitors, and second-home buyers, specifically promoting the
unique pastoral charms of the Vermont landscape, rather than trying to
compete as a wilderness destination:

The height of our mountains is exceeded by man y localities , but

their beauty by none, clad in green to their great est altitude,

clustered together without system or order, but in great har

mony, tinted with varying hues and shades by the foliage of the

forest s at the different altitud es, the y possess a charm and

beauty peculiarly their own . .. . As seen from the mountain

summits, there is the cultiv ated farm; the country haml et , with
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its single church spire and country store; the manufacturing

town, with the smoke from its many chimneys; the ponds and

lakes nestled among the hills and mountains. (Vermont State

Board of Agriculture 1892,28)

Here the State Board of Agriculture portrays a rural landscape, offering
something for everybody (natural beauty, pastoral charm, cozy settlement
and viable industry), yet remaining unique and distinctive . However, the
Board went beyond mere promotion in this publication and actually listed
available hill farms, which it claimed would make ideal second homes in the
countryside. In this respect, state promoters emphasized the pastoral and
small-town heritage of Vermont, markedly different than, but not over
whelmingly distant from, urban life on the Eastern seaboard .

In addition to promoting Vermont's natural and property resources, the
Board extolled the Yankee virtues of the people populating Vermont's rural
landscape:

The people of a locality are always an important consid eration

in the minds of persons who are to come to live among them .

Vermonters are peculiar in many ways, but in nothing is their

disposition more marked than in their intense love of liberty

and equal rights, of liberty of thought and action, so long as it

does not infringe upon the rights of another. (Vermont State

Board of Agriculture 1892, 8)

Just as the Vermont landscape possesses a "peculiar charm and beauty," its
denizens may be "peculiar in many ways," but admirable and unthreaten
ing in their fundamental adherence to libertarian values. Such allusions to
political traditions and Vermont state history served to reinforce a broader
message, suggesting that Vermont represented typical rural values at the
same time that it stood out as a distinctive rural place.

While these efforts helped to develop a tourist-based economy in Ver
mont, concerns with emigration and economic decline remained central for
policy-makers, intellectuals and elites in Vermont. By the Great Depression,
a report by the Vermont Commission on Country Life (1931) echoed even
more strongly the early State Board of Agriculture's concern about attract
ing visitors to Vermont and developing tourism and recreation to bolster an
economy, which seemed to lag behind much of the country, if not the other
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New England states. In a set of recommendations, the 1931 report over
whelmingly stressed the importance of landscape and image in addressing
the consumption concerns of tourists, visitors, and second-home owners:

In the larger development of our recreational resources, which

may be expected, care should be taken to avoid features that

disfigure the landscape and are an offense to good taste . Nature

has made Vermont a state of great natural beauty .. . . There

ought to be a united effort to preserve the characteristic features

of our old New England architecture, and the best in our com

munity life. So far as possible we should keep our state free

from crude and offensive advertising signs, from cheap and vul

gar displays along the roadside, and from all that would offend

good taste. (Vermont Commission on Country Life 1931, 132)

While the nature and validity of "good taste" are not debated, the passage
suggests a canny understanding that conserving the symbolic capital in rural
landscape is necessary to heighten its consumption appeal. Furthermore,
preexisting traditions, such as architectural styles, begin to assume a com 
pulsory aspect, suggesting, if not the "invention of tradition" (Hobsbawm
1983), at least its painstaking encouragement and maintenance:

When visitors come to Vermont from the Middle West or for

that matter from any section of the country other than New

England, they cherish the idea of a Vermont in which there are

old-time meeting houses with steeples, colonial houses, painted

white with green blinds, and other characteristic features associ

ated with new England villages and farms. It is good business

and a patriotic duty to preserve a distinctive new England type .

(Vermont Commission on Country Life 1931, 376)

An important thread running through the state's concern with aban
doned hill farms reached beyond the specter of economic decline to include
uneasiness about the incursions of in-migrating "foreign stock," particu
larly French-Canadians moving into Vermont from Quebec where the econ
omy was even more depressed (Graffagnino 1991). Thus, some of the ap
peals explicitly targeted classes and groups deemed welcome additions to
the Vermont landscape. A 1932 publication released by the Vermont Bu
reau of Publicity, which had taken over the promotional work begun by the
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early State Board of Agriculture, was structured as an open letter to "those
men and women teaching in schools, colleges and universities; those who
are doctors, lawyers, musicians, writers, artists-in a word those who earn
their living by a professionally trained use of their brains" (Fisher 1932,3).
Almost fawning in its supplications, the booklet stresses the commonalities
and compatibility between resident Vermonters and these select candidates
for summer homes:

In many ways Vermonters will seem like country cousins of

yours, sprung from the same stock . At least on our side we have

what seems to us a family liking for summer people of your

kind. We approve of and are proud of many of your ways that

some Americans find odd-such as the fact that you prefer to

buy books and spend your money educating the children rather

than to buy ultra chic clothes and expensive cars. That makes us

feel natural and at home with you . We simply love the fact that

your women folks do not feel it necessary always to wear silk

stockings, and that your men folks like to wear old clothes. You

value leisurely philosophic talk and so do we. We like the way

you bring up your children, and we like to have our children as

sociate with them. (Fisher 1932, 11-12)

The appeal to solid middle-class professionals, teachers, and artists re
veals concern that in-migrants to Vermont have sufficient money and re
sources to "contribute" economically and socially to the state but at the
same time not come from so wealthy or aristocratic a background that they
disrupt a place that regards itself as the social province of small farmers and
small-business owners. In this sense, the material marketing of Vermont
the attempt to sell land and homes to new residents-was framed and pur
sued in a way to ensure outcomes that would not threaten a particular rural
image of Vermont.

Although the promotion of Vermont was first assumed by state agricul
tural agencies and publicity units, this function passed to the Vermont De
velopment Commission at the close of World War II. The Commission's
mandate was to coordinate promotion of tourism and recreation in the state
and oversee industrial and agricultural development planning (Vermont
Development Commission 1948). Broad economic development initiatives
were firmly nested within the long-standing priority of promoting the state
to outsiders. Among its first activities was the launching of Vermont Life
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(still published today), "a magazine that could take the Vermont story to a
much wider audience than conventional methods of pamphlet distribution"
(Vermont Development Commission 1948, 19). While "country life" mag
azines proliferate today, Vermont Life represented one of the earliest en
trants in the field of rurality publications, one that through high standards
of photography and homespun feature writing, would contribute consider
ably to the mythic interweaving of landscape, tradition, and place that con
stitutes the image of rural Vermont."

The Symbolic Marketing of Vermont

Although the material marketing of Vermont as rural place may have been
driven initially by a mix of opportunity (relative proximity to urban popu
lations) and necessity (economic decline in resource and industrial sectors),
the advent of Vermont Life marks the transition to greater emphasis on the
symbolic marketing of Vermont as rural place. Images and ideas about Ver
mont-almost all centering on the rural charms and virtues of the state
are now used less to sell actual pieces of Vermont property and more to dis
tinguish and market the goods and services that happen to be produced in
Vermont . Where state promoters, both bureaucrats and entrepreneurs, once
sought to attract investors and tourists, they now aim more generally to cul
tivate awareness and appreciation of rural Vermont by those beyond its bor
ders (Lipke 1991).

The use of such symbolic marketing was perhaps heralded by the Ver
mont agricultural sector, which has long capitalized on popular recognition
of and positive associations with the name "Vermont" in developing agri
cultural markets. Such an approach, however, was initially guided as much
by necessity as by creative insight. Writing in 1945, the historian Edwin
Rozwenc (1981) claimed that Vermont agricultural policy to that point had
been most strongly influenced by the "poverty and particularism " of Ver
mont. The Department of Agriculture, which supplanted the early State
Board of Agriculture, rarely commanded sufficient fiscal resources to ac
tively develop or subsidize particular sectors . Instead, the board consistently
took a more regulatory approach in concert with the different specialized
commodity associations, "to encourage high standards of quality and grad
ing in every field-poultry, apples, maple sugar as well as dairy products
as a means of developing state brands that will be accepted everywhere as a
mark of excellence" (Rozwenc 1981, 190). The "Made in Vermont" label
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on an agricultural product thus ensured certain standards of quality, clearly
linked to the positive aspects of landscape, tradition and place reinforced by
more general promotion of Vermont.

In the last twenty years, the state's orientation to agriculture has , if any
thing, become more market-driven and more linked to symbolic promotion
of "Vermont as rural place." Much of this now involves an almost propri
etary rurality, where the place name "Vermont " serves as a jealously guard
ed trademark. Indeed, protecting the Vermont name and insuring the qual
ity of Vermont's products remain regulator y functions that this small state
takes very seriously. >

The furor over the Vermont label becomes understandable, given recent
market research conducted by the state 's Agency of Development and Com
munity Affairs . This research confirmed that consumers associate th e name
"Vermont " with " pur ity, wholesomeness, rural values, tradition, self-re
liance ... hard work, environmental awareness and closeness to natur e"
(Calta 1991 , C1)-that is, some contemporary version of the pastoral ideal.
From the standpoint of recent trends toward diversification in agriculture ,
niche marketing and specialt y food-proc essing, such findings repr esent an
obvious angle for Vermont produce rs.f In fact, th e Mark eting Division of
the Department of Agriculture now organize s the state' s numer ou s specialty
food producers for "Vermont " exhibits at national gourm et food fairs and
trade shows (Calta 1991), most often held in major metropolit an cent ers
such as New York, Los Angeles, or Chicago, where th e rural imag e of Ver
mont engenders especially nostalgic feeling s. Almost all such producer s
prominently include the words "Vermont" or "Green Mountain, " with
their clear value-adding potential, on th e product labels (Schlosberg 198 9).
Many of these newer Vermont specialty products (for example , salsas, mus
tards, vinegars) could well be produced anywhere in the United States , but
they follow in the footsteps of more traditional Vermont agricultural prod
ucts, like cheese, apple cider and maple syrup, which the Vermont Depart
ment of Agriculture earlier linked to a homey, appealing image of "Ver

mont."
With the image and narrative of Vermont as a distinctive rural place com

pressed and packaged in the name itself, the consumption of Vermont prod
ucts and services becomes a way of buying fully certified, highly desirable
rurality. Furthermore, one need not necessarily visit Vermont or move to
Vermont to reap the benefits or participate in the rural experience. Mail-or
der shopping permits symbolic appropriation of rural Vermont from a dis
tance. One company, originally based in Vermont, but now a national con-
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cern , adverti ses in its catal ogue a "rent a maple tree " option next to trout
umbr ellas and stenciled pillows: "Here in Vermont , th ere are few richer
spr ingtime rewards than the har vesting of pur e mapl e syrup. If you haven't
had the time or trees to gat her your ow n, consi der this creative altern ative,
a trul y uniqu e gift for the person who has everything or for anyone who ap
preciates a traditional way of life and nature's bount y " (emphasis added).
The customer is promi sed at least a quart of "yo ur very own pur e maple
syrup," a personalized parchment lease and report s on "your crew's suga r
ing activities." In contras t to simply pur chasing a can of ma ple syrup
thro ugh the mail, the "rent a maple tree" option offers the consumer a more
forma l claim on the Vermont land scape and the conceit of parti cipatin g in
its distinctive resourc e produ ction practices witho ut ever leaving hom e.

Instrum ental uses of the Vermont place name become further apparent
in perus ing touri st-orient ed tabloid s, specialty catalogues and gourm et gro 
cery stores. Few Vermont maple syrup pr oducers would attempt to retail
their produ ct without the Vermont label, part icularl y given th e state's suc
cess in linking the product with the name "Vermont," even as all neighbor
ing states and province s also produ ce mapl e syrup. Labels on mapl e syrup
conta iners usually read "pure Vermont maple syrup," a seque nce that con
flares the put ative rural purit y of the sta te with the nu trit ion al puri ty of the
food product . In addition, as thr oughout the maple syru p indu str y, con
taine rs invariably present images of snow -covered woo ds where galva nized
buckets hang from trees and horse-drawn sleighs collect the sap, despite the
fact th at modern mapl e syrup produ ction techn ologies, which are widely
used, tend to look very different (Perr in 1978 ).

Repetition of the Vermont place name in brand nam es and labelin g, sup
plemented by references to the rur al attri butes th at suppo rt th e image, pro
vides furt her evidence of the symbolic mar keting of Vermont (deWi t 1992 ).
A Brattl eboro, Vermont specia lty juice compa ny, for examp le, mark ets
"Vermont Apple Juice," which on the front label is further identi fied as
"Vermont pressed " and on the back label describ ed as made fro m "unfil 
tered apple juice pressed from whole apples (Vermo nt 's special apple vari
eties includin g Mac intosh, Delicious, Empire, Idar ed, Rome, Cr ispin, Wine
sap and North ern Spy)." Th at the juice is "unfilt ered," the apples "w ho le"
and th e varieties "sp ecial," simply reinforces the wh olesome and natural
distincti veness of Vermont . And lest the beneficial att ribut es of rur al Ver
mont remain unclear, the label explains that Vermont apple juice is "th e ab
solute finest in flavor and richness," thanks to the "clea n rur al environment"
of a place at some remove from "ur ban polluti on ," the "exce ptional apple
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flavor" afforded by Vermont's northern climate, and the "attention to de
tail" possible on the state's small family-farms.

Specialty dairy products have also capitalized on the market appeal of the
Vermont name. Ben and Jerry 's Ice Cream, marketed nationwide as well as
overseas, calls itself "Vermont's Finest All Natural Ice Cream," a phrase
stringing together several compelling superlatives. The label of a pint of Ben
and Jerry's stresses the Vermont provenance of the ice cream ("We start
with lots of fresh Vermont cream"), and manages to promote rural Vermont
at the same time as it appropriates it. As a company, Ben and Jerry 's has a
reputation for conducting business with a sense of environmental and social
ethics (Calta 1991). The label announces, "We support family farms" by
buying dairy products from a large Vermont milk cooperative. Stating that
"family farmers are central to the heritage and quality of life in Vermont
and across America," Ben and Jerry's explicitly links itself with the positive
essence of Vermont rurality by serving as a champion of threatened agrar
ian life. However that link may benefit family farmers, it clearly also bene
fits the market appeal of this gourmet ice cream.

Numerous other specialty food products apply the symbolic mystique of
rural Vermont to enhance market appeal. A producer of mustards, barbe
cue sauces, and salad dressings in northern Vermont, for example, includes
"homemade in Vermont" on her labels, conferring the rustic charm of Ver
mont on her otherwise quite exotic and certainly not traditional Yankee
fare. This is evident as well with more traditional Vermont agricultural
products, often marketed now in "specialty packs," and typically including
Vermont cheeses, maple syrup, and sometimes pancake mix. A small com
pany in northeastern Vermont offered four such variety packages by mail
order and in specialty shops in the late 1980s. With names like "Vermont
Country Sampler," "Vermont Triple Delight," "Vermont Yankee Sam
pler," and "Vermont Breakfast Sampler," they were representative of an en
tire genre of specialty food products based on allusions to rural tradition
and the specificity of Vermont as a place. Even seasonal forest products,
many of which are available throughout New England and Quebec, are
marketed not so much for what they are, but for where they come from; ac
cordingly, a mail-order ad for balsam wreaths urges, "Send a bit of the Ver
mont woods for Christmas."

In similar fashion, nonagricultural products and services sold throughout
Vermont are qualified in advertisements and marketing as "Vermont" prod
ucts and services. Thus, a T-shirt printing business takes the name "Images
of Vermont," a fine crafts and jewelry boutique calls itself "Vermont Arti-
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san Designs," a decorative ironworks is known as "Vermont Industries,
Inc.," and a fine woodworking establishment has the name "Vermont Wood
Specialties." Use of the place name would seem to have no particular value
for people who reside in and are oriented solely to Vermont, but evocation
of the Vermont name for others-tourists, second-home owners, in-mi
grants, even those geographically distant from Vermont-provides the im
primatur of manageable, well-managed rurality (deWit 1992). As various
writers and commentators have observed, the salience and appeal of rural
images seem to grow in direct proportion to popular anxiety about degen
eration, crime and pollution in a seemingly separate urban world (Williams
1990). To the extent that the idea of Vermont continues to suggest a rural
place that is good, clean, picturesque, and natural, and, more important, not
likely to change, producers and marketers will purvey such images and con
sumers will readily buy them.

"Preserving" Vermont for Whoml

In June 1993, the National Trust for Historic Preservation designated Ver
mont as one of the eleven most endangered historic places in the United
States. This was the first time an entire state had made the list (Rimer 1993).
Although the designation has no particular regulatory weight, it crystallizes
the tensions between "preservation" and "development" in Vermont . Yet
given the legacy of promotional efforts in Vermont focused on constructing,
manipulating, and disseminating particular images of the state as rural
place, we must question precisely what requires preserving and for whom it
would be preserved.

Nationally, Vermont is often seen as an "environmental leader" (Rimer
1993), particularly given its implementation of a dramatic land use control
program known as Act 250 in 1970 (Lipke 1991). However, this and sub
sequent efforts to manage growth in Vermont have been highly controver
sial (Innes 1992). While the growing rate of land transfers and housing de
velopment that led to Act 250 has often been blamed on the completion of
interstate highways through Vermont and the increase in the popularity of
skiing in the 1960s (Daniels, Lapping, and Keller 1989; Kunstler 1988), it
is also possible that the long history of state promotion indirectly fed a de
velopment boom not every Vermonter welcomed . Such development has
had implications not only for land use, but also on the composition of the
state's economy. By 1980, tourism and recreation accounted for 15 percent
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of Vermont's gross state product, and together comprised the third greatest
source of income for the state (Meeks 1986). However, many of the jobs as
sociated with this sector are low wage and seasonal. In short, it is question
able to what extent an economy increasingly based on tourism, recreation,
and "environmental services " provides a secure livelihood for all Vermont
ers.

Today the various environmental and land use controls in Vermont, per
haps best exemplified by the strict banning of billboards and the regulation
of signage, can be seen as having two main beneficiaries: those now living
in the state, who prize its quaint, rustic ambience; and those who visit to ski,
"leaf-peep," vacation, or shop (and happen to spend valuable tourist dol
lars). The "historic" rural image of Vermont inevitably has an upscale as
pect, which is very good for in-migrating Vermonters lucky enough to live
in particularly scenic communities and prepared to run bed-and-breakfast
establishments or market specialty foods or crafts. Certainly some "native
born" Vermonters have also successfully launched entrepreneurial ventur es,
capitalizing on these tourism and recreation opportunities.

But there remain other groups of Vermonters, who have had to abandon
their struggling dairy farms or have lost their jobs at General Electric or the
Ethan Allen furniture plant in the wake of economic changes reverberating
throughout the entire country. Many such Vermonters have no ready means
of cashing in on the marketability of rural Vermont, and little direct stake
in its preservation. Indeed, poverty may be the biggest impediment to start
ing, sustaining, and profiting from potentially lucrative businesses that trade
on the appeal of Vermont as a distinctive rural place. Despite the pleasingly
packaged rurality of Vermont, the state is the second poorest of the New
England states after Maine (Vermont State Economic Opportunity Office
1983).

Although the state's overall rate of poverty declined somewhat between
1980 and 1990, indicators for specific social groups and places in Vermont
suggest that the cozy comforts of an idealized rural Vermont may elude
many of the people who need them most . For example, between 1981 and
1990, the proportion of "new families at risk for poverty " (that is, first
births to unmarried teen mothers with less than twelve years of schooling)
increased dramatically in the historically impoverished northeast counties
as well as in southern Bennington County (Vermont Children's Forum
1994). This trend points to the persistence of rural poverty, not only in the
more remote reaches of the state, but even in southern Vermont, home to
elite private colleges and a brisk, sophisticated tourist industry .
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In thi s sense, poor Verm ont ers appear as shadowy figur es in th e back
ground of a more picture-perfect rura lity, much as th eir substa ndar d and of
ten quite unph otogenic mob ile homes sit on distant back roa ds and remo te
parcels aro und the sta te, at a consi dera ble distance fro m th e artfully resto red
farmhouses and pictur esque villages that corres po nd to an idealized Ver
mont. For the poorest Vermonters, for th e und eremployed , and perh ap s
even for the increasingly precariou s middl e class, the campa ign to keep Wa l
Mart out of Vermo nt does not auto ma tica lly compel allegiance ." Wa l-Ma rt
may represent the hom ogenizat ion of American ret ailing, flying in th e face
of all that is histor ically rur al and distinct abo ut Vermont (Rimer 1993) . But
it also represents basic, affo rdab le consumer goo ds, and for some, it repre
sents needed job s.

Althoug h Vermont has been mark eted as a package, not all of Vermont
confor ms to the pleasing, rura l images, that are now so famili ar th ey almo st
constitute cliche. All sectors of the popul ation of thi s sma ll sta te find them 
selves implicated to a degree in the legacy of promoti on and mark eting , but
the benefits appear mor e unevenly distribut ed. To the extent that a particu 
lar rur al image of Vermont remains critical to attract tour ism an d differenti
ate goo ds and services, there will be significant pressure to maint ain Vermo nt
as a kind of living rural museum (Thr ift 1989; Wilson 1992 ). For th is to be
successful, land uses that do not fit can be contro lled and activi ties that do
can be encouraged. However, the resu lt may increasingly be some meas ure
of art ifice, where Vermont remains eterna lly "Vermont ," at least on the sur
face, while the messy work of social change and conflict simme rs underneath .

NO TES

1. Marx (1964) and Cosgrove (198 4) each pro vide extend ed discussion of the in

tellectu al history, includ ing th e thought of Thomas Jefferson and Hector St. Jean de

Crevecoeur, underg irding the American pasto ra l ideal.

2. Barthel (1990 ) and Ehren traut (1991 ) analyze Amer ican and Austrian exa m

ples, respectivel y, of how open-ai r museums (for exa mple, Willi am sbur g, Sturbridge

Village) provi de forma l images of rural life that dwell selectively on the less trou
bling elements of "tra ditio n."

3. The notion of positionality used here exte nds the wor k of econo mist Fred

Hi rsch (1976) in a more cultura l, interpret ive direction . H irsch ar gues that with eco

no mic grow th and affluence, posit ion al goo ds and services- thos e that are scarce in

either an absolute or socia lly con struct ed way or whos e value is dimini shed by

"crowding" - are only atta inable by the wealthy. Scenic land is one exa mple Hir sch
offers of a positiona l goo d.
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4. A recent editor of Verm ont Lif e has described his job as "keeper of the sacred

myths" (Calta 1991, C4 ).

5. In a 1989 case widely publicized by the Vermont Department of Agriculture , its

consumer assurance supervisor tr aveled to California to investigate sales of "maple"

syrup that tasted suspiciously like corn syrup. Information about the fraud was passed

on to U.S. Food and Drug Adm inistr ation officials, who subsequent ly arrested the dis

tributor (Tighe 1989). Even though the syrup in California was not labeled as Vermont

maple syrup, it stood as a misrepresentation of an agricultur al produ ct overwhelmingly

associated with the state of Vermont . See Hinrichs (1993) for further analysis of the

state of Vermont 's propr ietary orienta tion to maple syrup as a commodity.

6. A recent pro spectu s for a new specialty-milk produ cers group in Vermont

stated, "All Verm ont food produ cts come to mark et with an advantage that pro

ducers in neighboring state s can only envy- their Verm ont or igin. As many Vermont

food producer s have discovered, a 'Ma de in Verm ont ' label confers an intangible

perception among consum ers of purit y, wh olesomen ess, qualit y, rur al values and

trust . Verm ont Famil y Farm Premium Milk embodies all of the se values as well as

an intere st in pr eserving family farm s and op en land, and suppo rt for hum ane ani

mal management and practice s. "

7. As of Jul y 1993 , Vermont was one of three states in the Unit ed Sta tes with out

a Wal-Mart store, a huge discount chain. Th e other two sta tes were Alaska and

Hawaii (Rimer 1993 ).
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Real Villages:

National Narratives of Rural Development

Peter Vanderg eest

In the literature and practice of rural development, both development and
the village are linked to the nation. Development economists and compara
tive sociologists have made terms such as the "national economy," "Gross
National Product," and the "national bourgeoisie" their staples. World
Bank reports, United Nations reports, and cross-national studies all take the
nation-state as the basic unit.

The link between rurality and the nation is indicated by the dual mean
ing of the word "country" : rural areas , and nation. In many countries the
real nation is often identified with rural villages. Thus in Thailand, one of
ten hears that the "real" Thailand is not Bangkok, but the villages of Thai
land . Villages in those areas of Thailand characterized as less touched by
modernity such as the Northeast are believed to be more "authentically"
Thai. In countries with substantial rural populations, making a nation gen
erally means turning "pea sants into Frenchmen" (Weber 1976), Italians, or
Thais. Despite the close relationship between rural areas, nation-building,
and national identity, most of the recent academic (for example, Anderson
1991, and Hobsbawm 1990) and popular debates about nationalism ignore
rurality and rural peoples. I

In this paper I draw on examples in Thailand to describe two aspects of
the relation between making and imagining rural villages on one hand, and
making and imagining nations on the other. First, nation-states are based
on the territorialization of administration and control, so that the village is
defined spatially in the institutions of national administration. The territo
rial administration is the means by which villages are made, located, cate
gorized, counted, taxed, and regulated. Second, nationalists produce his
torical narratives in which national identities are constructed as continuous
or developing over time, so that they need to be discovered in the past as
well as the present. National identity is often associated with the continuity
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of urban culture , langu age, religion, or kingship. Howe ver , becau se villages
are also identified with past, villages often become identified with the na
tion , and th e recovery of national auth enticit y become s tied up with recov
ering and codi fying the tr adition s of the village.

The se two aspects of the nation , tak en together, have stro ngly influenced
the way we think about the village, and the wa y that the village is pr esented
in the literature on rural development. Although they seem like opposing
ways of defining the village, they conver ge in many importa nt ways. In par
ticula r, both are descripti ons of rural ar eas as seen by urban peop le, and they
both simplify rural life by associating the village with a more primiti ve or
pure past . They differ mostly in the value they assign to rur al life, and
whether it sho uld be preserved or tran sformed.

The se representation s of the village are often better characterized as a set
of moral and policy prescriptions than as accurate repre sentations of the vil
lage and should be assessed on that basis as well as on their empirical va
lidity. Howev er, these prescriptions cou ld be made more feasible, com
pelling, and open to diverse ideas of rura l peop le if we recognized the great
diversity and the dynamic character of rura l life.

Before I consider the plac e of the village in Thai nationalism , I discuss the
tw o major element s of nati onhood in gener al term s, together with two types
of knowledg e on which these national discour ses are based. M y aim in the
next section is not to pin down a definitive meanin g for "nation," but to

point to some central elements of nationh ood as th ey affect the way villages
are described and con structed.

Knowing the Nation

To clari fy the distinction betwe en the two element s of nationhood and na
tionali sm, I distingui sh between the tw o forms of knowledge on which they
are based.? The first is modern science , which take s th e form of denotati ve
statements. That is, a modern scient ific statement claims to be a tru e state
ment about an external referent (Lyotard 1984,25 ).3

One kind of scient ific knowledge that is import ant to a national admin
istration is the modern map. The modern map is intended by its author s to
be a set of denota tive statement s or symbo ls construct ed as a direct and pro 
portiona l relati on to an external and verifiable referent situa ted in ab stract
time and space . Abstract time- space dimension s are " linear" ; the y can be
divided into discrete unit s (seconds, minut es, meter s, degrees latitud e, and
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longitude) and measured. They are also homogeneous: anyone unit can be
cut out, compared, and rendered equivalent to another unit. The construc 
tion of grids allows any area to be definitively located. Geographers, sur
veyors, cartographers, and military officials claim to represent a real and
verifiable abstract space in a specified proportion to real space, on a scale of
1,000 to 1, or 10,000 to 1, or higher. Scientists can verify whether or not
the location of a particular village, township, farm, elevation, river , or road
corresponds to its representation on the grid represented in the map. The
space represented in modern maps differs from spaces repre sented in older
maps, which do not claim scientific status and which do not present ho
mogenous, linear space . In Thailand, pre-nineteenth-century maps were not
situated on a grid, distance on the maps did not correspond in a consistent
manner to distance in abstract space, and orientation did not follow strict
rules about the cardinal directions (Winichakul 1988).

National administrations are based on exclusive sovereignty over a
clearly bounded national territory. Consider the modern political world
map: Each nation-state is colored in by a homogeneou s color-th ere is no
shading-and each nation-state is defined by its borders, the only disconti 
nuities on the map. Finally, every nation-state can be definitively located by
its longitude and latitude on a grid. Anderson (1991), drawing on Benjamin
(1969), calls the temporality of the nation "empty and homogeneou s" time .
This can be extended to the spatial dimensions of the nation-these are
based on homogeneous space, what I call abstract space. Empty spaces can
be filled, like containers (Anderson 1991, 173-74), with people (categoriz ed
by gender, age, race, etc.), soil and forest types, minerals, crops, industri es,
building regulations, and so on .

In both feudal Europe and most of precolonial Asia, authority was orga
nized on the basis of personal relations and jurisdictional sovereignty-the
right to tax and administer justice over specific people (Sahlins 1989, 28) .
The exercise of jurisdictional sovereignt y was a relation between king and
subject . In both Europe (Sahlins 1989) and Southeast Asia (Kemp 1988),
agreements in which kings and princes acquired and ceded jurisdictional
rights to domains were rarely concerned with boundaries, and the domains
over which kings and princes exercised jurisdictional sovereignt y were not
necessarily contiguous in space . Over time , however, sovereignty began to
be expressed more in terms of territory, and the right to control what hap
pened inside the national or colonial territory." This led to strict delineation
of the boundaries of a contiguous and homogeneous territory, with customs
and immigration posts at th e boundaries.
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Boundaries were constructed not only around the nation, but around the
various administrative units within the national territory. When I visit an
office of the Forestry Department in Thailand and ask about the location of
the forests, the officials do not talk about trees. Rather, they produce a map
and show me areas delineated as forests, or perhaps as three or four differ
ent types of forest. The forest is not defined by its vegetation; thus an area
that is occupied and farmed can still be classified as forest. This classifica
tion can affect the occupants, however, since the Thai Forestry Department
has often tried to evict people from areas classified as forest with the help of
military and police force.

Although ordinary science is composed primarily of denotative statements,
scientific knowledge steps outside of these statements in at least two important
ways. First, scientific statements must be made according to a set of rules on
which kinds of statements and problems are admissible (Lyotard 1984,43).
That is, scientists must accept a set of rules that (like government policy) are
not denotative but prescriptive statements. Because these are prescriptive state
ments, they are not verifiable, and acceptance depends instead on consensus or
enforcement. Similarly, the acceptability of denotative statements depends less
on their accurate representation of an empirical reality than on their accep
tance by a relevant community (Latour 1987) . Acceptance is achieved by al
liances, negotiation, and enforcement as much as by empirical verification.

Second, the distinction between a preexisting reality and its neutral rep
resentation is slippery. Scientists and administrators themselves in fact of
ten make the reality they represent through denotative statements. This is
made easier by science's dependence on community acceptance and en
forcement: "denotative" statement that achieves acceptance among the rel
evant audience can inspire practices that make the reality it represents.

These characteristics of science also extend to national administration,
where the acceptance of external and internal boundaries depends less on
the accurate representation of a preexisting reality than on building al
liances, negotiations , and enforcement. Important examples for national
states and national economies include administrative boundaries such as
those around provinces, districts, and villages, and boundaries on property
in land. The making of maps to represent these boundaries is, in itself, an
act of the powerful to construct these boundaries. In this way maps are more
than simply denotative. Maps of national territory often precede border
posts, while mapping the space inside national territory often precedes the
introduction of policies by which state officials att empt to make the reality
conform to the map. Nevertheless, unless the state is able to achieve accep-
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tance of these boundaries through negonanon and enforcement, these
boundaries will be ignored and undermined .

One often encounters people who claim knowledge that cannot be verified.
Such statements are arguably in the domain of narrative knowledge-a sec
ond form of knowledge important to nationalism . The clearest modern ex
amples of narrative knowledge are novels and stories. Narrative knowledge,
unlike scientific knowledge, is not based on empirical verifiability and can also
be situated in a time and space that is not abstract and homogeneou s--eon
sider the novels of Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Lyotard (1984, 22) writes that
collectivities that rely primarily on narrative knowledge have no need to re
member their past: "The narratives' reference may seem to belong to the past,
but in reality it is always contemporaneous in the act of reciting them ."

Although most national states have been constructed relatively recently
Anderson (1991) traces modern nations to the late eighteenth century
once nationalism emerge s as an ideology, the national unit tends to be "nat
uralized." This is achieved by invoking the idea of a particular nati on as if
it had existed for a long time: nation-makers must invent national histories
and national traditions, because there are no national histories to be re
membered. The contradiction between history and the presumed primordial
status of the nation has sometimes been resolved by presenting the nation
as somehow awakening from a sleep, becoming aware of itself for the first
time (Anderson 1991, 195). These histories are not pure inventions in the
sense of "fiction," but they are invented in the sense that the y re-construct
the past to fit the mold of a distinctive national culture (Smith 1986, 178) .

The search for national identity often take s the form of narratives that
speak of a pure or original nation that existed some time in the past-a na
tion that was contaminated by invasion and foreign impositions and that
therefore needs to be recovered (Smith 1986, 147-48). Thus anticolonial na
tionalisms are often presented in terms of "the Fall" from some idealized past;
accordingly, decolonization requires the recovery of a precolonial golden age.
Because the narrative does not rely on an empirical past, nationalists use nar
ratives to invent signs of continuity through time. Symbols that typicall y pro
vide this continuity can include language, religion, the modern monarchy, and
the village, each of which can be portrayed as continuous through many cen
turies (Hobsbawm 1990) . The nation thus defined can, in fact, exist primar
ily as symbols, or as text, and for this reason, narratives of national history

put a great deal of emphasis on culrure .i
Because the national culture and history is invented, different nationalists

may not agree on what constitutes the core national culture. There are often
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import ant differences betwe en gro ups of intellectuals and their selection and
interpr etati on of tr aditi on s th at th ey feel exempli fy nati onal culture. One of
the most import ant differences occurs between tho se w ho favor urb an or
co urt culture and th ose who look to the countr yside for nati on al culture.
Some intellectual s look to a histor y of urb an institution s such as mon archies ,
purp ort edly democr atic polit ical instituti on s (for exampl e, the M agna Carta),
nati onal liberators (W ashingto n), a nati ona l langua ge, and perh ap s th e relics
of glor ious cities that flouri shed in th e distant pa st . Oth er int ellectu als look to
a natur al histor y based in the count ryside and in tribal or rur al culture s, as
typified by the Romanti c movement in Euro pe, and mor e recentl y by opposi
tion movement s in Asia . In Euro pe, th e Romantic search for an authentic na 
tion al past was under sto od as a search for natural " roo ts ," th e discovery of
which could lead to nati on al renewal (Smith 1986, 181- 82). Opp ositional
movement s in Thailand also look to an organic countr yside as a potential
source of nationa l renewal, whi le in M alaysia the state has given the nation
an explicit organ ic referent by mean s of the desig nati on "sons of th e soil,"
conferred on Ma lays and Dayak s but not on Ch inese .

In summary, th ere are at least tw o wa ys of thinking about th e nation : one
in term s of th e national form of th e sta te and its admini strati ve institutions,
and ano ther one in term s of nati on alism and identit y. I call th ese the nation
administered and the nation recove red . Th e nation administ ered is ba sed
prim aril y on the claims of scient ific kn owledge, whil e th e nati on recovered
is based primari ly on th e claim s of narr ati ve kno wled ge. Thi s distin ction
dr aws o n more general co nt ras ts identifi ed by th eori st s o f mod ernit y and
postm od ernit y, and on other cha pters in thi s vo lume .f Th e ver ifiable kn owl
edge of science belon gs to mod ernit y and co nt rol o f natur e, w hile th e myth
ical kn owledge of th e na rr ati ve belon gs to traditi on and co ntro l by nature.

Th ese two forms of th e nati on ca n be separa ted conc eptu ally, but in pra c
tice th ey int ersect in compl ex and often contradi ct or y wa ys . Later we see
some exa mples of how th e knowledge of the nati on administered ca n take
on narr ati ve cha ra cterist ics, whil e the narr ati ves of th e nati on recovered em
ploy scientific claim s. W e also see how th ese two narr ativ es are asso ciated
with diff erent and oft en oppos ing types of developm ent pr actic es.

Admin istrative Villages and t he Mod ernization Narrative

N ati on al administrat ions have been set up by mappin g and dividin g the na
tion al territ or y int o non overl appin g administra t ive unit s (villages, town 
ships, pro vinces, citi es, forest , par ks). Thi s ena bles th e sta te to co llect taxes,
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to efficiently regu late peop le's lives, an d to cla im terr itorial sovereignt y
against the possible claim s of other nati on al sta tes.

Th ese administra tive rela tions were developed in Euro pe and in the
Americas, and were exte nded to Afr ica and Asia by the co lonial regimes.
The terr itor ializati on of administra tio n in Asia also occurre d in areas not di
rectly coloniz ed : Jap an , Thai land, Turkey, and Nepal are the outcomes of
revoluti on and "re forms" th at drew on colonia l and Euro pea n models.

In SiamfTha iland th e administra tive village was crea ted at the turn of the
century. Th ere is littl e evidence th at villages or communities were defined as
territorial gro ups pri or to th is (Kemp 1988). Rur al administr ation consisted
of personal relati on s between masters and their serfs and slaves, who were
identified not by their residence in a bounded territ or y but by their commo n
dependen cy on a master. To "terr itor ialize" sta te administra tion in Siam,
the rul ers in Bangko k broke down perso nal relation s- betw een serf and
master , nobl e and lord, lord and mo narc h. Th e key period was the tu rn of
the last cent ury, when local lord s and nob ility were replaced with a bu
reaucr atic administra tion, and th e dir ect ma sters of serfs were replaced with
village heads and subdistrict (tam bon ) chiefs (kamn an) . Th e territ ory of
Thailand was divided into provin ces, which were divided in turn into dis
tricts, then subdistricts , and finally villages . Each of these unit s was mapped
as a hom ogeneou s space, defined by its bord ers. Th e villages of each sub
district were numbered : Village 1,2 , 3, and so on.

O fficial instructi on s sent out from the new M inistry of Interior about the
turn of the century instruc ted local officials to crea te villages and tamb ons
by order ing the "heads of approx ima tely ten household s" whose houses
were locat ed near each other to elect a village head . Villages were in turn
clump ed into tamb on s; the numb er of villages and radius of a tam bon was
supposed to be determin ed by stipulating that no mor e than th ree hour s'
wa lk should sepa rate th e cent ral village from th e outer villages in the tam
bon (Bunnag 1977, 111 ). O fficia ls were instru cted to ask the village heads
to elect one of them selves as th e subdistr ict head . Peasant s who had been
serfs attached to a master were tr an sform ed into villagers und er the juri s
diction of village head s. O ne of th e local nob ility becam e the district officer.

The init ial cr iteria by whi ch villages were defined includ ed "natura l" fea
tur es (the locati on of hou ses, the time it took to wa lk from one place an
other), but with time , the village began to be defined spatia lly, so th at all
people living within the bord ers of a village space were registered as inh ab 
itant s of that village. Bangkok rul ers territ orialized sovereig nty in ord er to
facilitate ta xati on , and to map and asse rt cont rol over territory before the

intrudin g co lonial powers could do so.
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Today , the people living in these administrative units are carefully regis
tered and counted . Each village inhabitant must have a village address; that
is, each person is assigned to a small area on the grid. The location "house
number 14, village 1, subdistrict Klong Ri, District Satingpra, Province
Songkla, in Thailand" is a small area of land, basically a cell occupied by a
group identified as a "household." The government office at the district cen
ter has a card for each such cell, which lists the inhabitants of the cell, cat
egorized by gender, age, and martial status . For example, the card corre
sponding to a "household" cell (located at 37 village 1...) might be headed
by a male, year of birth 1950; a female, year of birth 1953; three children,
each born fairl y recently; and an old woman, born in the Year of the Goat .
A similar pattern is repeated at the level of the village . The village is in ef
fect a larger cell encompassing the household cells. It might have six hun
dred people, one hundred households, so many men, women, and children.
The relationships between these people are not revealed, with the exception
of the parents of each individual. Various cells, and the people they contain,
can be easily located by the post office, the police, researchers, census
takers , and development extension agents. Thus occupants of a cell can re
ceive instructions, knowledge can be gathered about them, and they can be
the object of development projects. "

The type of knowledge claims generated about the adm inistered village
take the form of denotative statements. The villag e is constructed and dis
sected as an item of scientific knowledge-a knowledge that created the ref
erent that it represents . The national territory, the village, the household, a
piece of property in land, and the forest were all created by surveying and
map-making .

This item of knowledge can also be the object of administrativ e action,
that is, of rural development, or of modernization as a national project.
Modernization is not based solely on scientific knowledge; it also has a cor
responding narrative, which I call the modernization narrative. In this nar
rative, the temporal dimension of the nation (past-present-future) is asso
ciated with the urban-rural and state-village continuum. That is, the village
has become associated with the past, or tradition, while cities, government
officials , and schools are associated with modernity. The village is depicted
in terms of a narrative-an object to be mod ernized by diffusing modernity
from the city and the state to rural areas and the village. As with narratives
more generally, the focus is on symbols, or the cultures of modern and back
ward people.

Local government officials and man y deve lopment workers are therefore
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certain that very little has ever changed in the villages. Villagers are de
scribed as backward, and their traditions are depicted as obstacles to devel
opment. Officials, urban people, and some development workers continue
to believe this in the face of villagers' stories of dramatic social and economic
changes over the past hundred years and the availability of "scientific" stud
ies demonstrating rapid changes in the rural economy and culture . This
knowledge about the village is thus a narrative, not verifiable in the scien
tific sense. Although this story is invented, officials use the language of sci
ence, of verifiable truth, in depicting villages in this manner.

In Thailand this national narrative often locates an "original" and pure
Thailand in the golden period of the Sukhothai, during the thirteenth cen
tury A.D. The centuries of dominance by the kings of Ayuthaya, which
lasted through the late eighteenth century, are portrayed as a period of con
tamination of the original Thai culture by Khmer and Brahman influences.
The enlightened Chakri monarchs of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
initiated the recovery of the original Thai culture. Key national symbols hav
ing the requisite continuity through time include Buddhism, the national
language (Diller 1991), the Thai script, and the monarchy . This narrative
accepts many Western practices as compatible with Thai identity, in partic
ular, market production, agricultural cooperatives, science, and "democ
racy," and the narrative also manages to locate many of these practices
within a mythical Thai past .

Examples of this narrative are easy to find. The history taught in school
books is a key example-one that aims to incorporate all children living in
the territory of Thailand into the nation. In the schools children are taught
the national language, national customs such as respect for elders, religion,
and the monarchy, and a history in which the nineteenth and early twenti
eth centuries are described as a period of emancipation and a return to the
freedom of Sukhothai. Below, I elaborate briefly on this narrative by sum
marizing an essay written by the respected intellectual Seni Pramoj (1990).

Seni Pramoj labels a stone inscription officially ascribed to a king in of
the Sukhothai period (which connotes the state of prosperity in the king
dom) as Thailand's first constitution, comparable to England's Magna
Carta ." The theme of contamination of national purity emerges clearly in
his discussion of the language in the inscription-"the pure original Thai,
not the bastardized Thai of modern times .... The language possessed a
grandeur and simplicity with which modern Thai, with its additions com
pounded from Pali and Sanskrit, cannot compete" (Seni 1990,22). In some
places Seni Pramoj's story expresses the antirationalism characteristic of
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some narratives. For example, he writes about the stone inscription that
"the more that is said, the less sense it makes," and he describes his essay as
a "story." Nevertheless, Seni Pram oj uses the language of science to back
his claims about Sukhothai, and he claims that the inscription itself is also
based on scientific, verifiable knowledge: "the stela of King Ramkamhaeng
deals with facts, not legends or tales full of miraculous happenings" (Seni
1990,26). Thus he retains the primacy of the nation administered, and plays
down narrative forms of knowledge . He also works within the framework
of modernization: at various points in the essay, Seni Pramoj identifies King
Ramkamhaeng with constitutions, contractualism, private property, de
mocracy, and the liberty, equality, fraternity of the French Revolution. Ac
cording to him, the project to recover these qualities was initiated during the
nineteenth century by the reformist King Mongkut.

Village culture, from the point of view of the modernization narrative, is
incomplete, not yet authentically Thai. Villagers are backward because they
are superstitious, fatalistic, and locally oriented, and village culture must
therefore be rationalized and nationalized. The most obvious exampl e of the
resulting assimilationist policies took plac e in the 1930s, when the govern
ment attempted to civilize villagers by stamping out superstitious practices
and signs of ethnic difference expressed in clothing, hair style, and so on.
Villagers were associated with wilderness and animality, which had to be
tamed by national culture . This policy also had a gender dimension: national
culture was masculine; village nature, which was feminine, had to be made
masculine. Women were, and still are, represented in official and academic
literatur e as "further from Buddhism ," and women's bodies (clothing, hair
styles, teeth) were a central object of th e cultural policies of the 1930s. Un
til the 1970s national culture was also strongly associated with the culture
of state officials (Chai-anan 1991), in their role as a mal e status symbol
group only recently transformed from members of the nobilit y into bureau
cratic officials.

These same policies are reproduced today in a numb er of more subtle forms:
the medical system's disdain for indigenous healing, the schools' repression of
local dialects, police repression of brewing liquor and gambling, the agricul
tural establishment's attempts to change farming practic es, and the Commu
nity Development Department's attempts to create village cooperative groups
such as the village housew ives' groups . These policies are facilitated by the idea
of the village as a bounded territ ory composed of cells inhabited by villagers
who are registered, categorized, and viewed as objects to be developed.

Nevertheless, these cultural policies have met with consid erable resistance.
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For exampl e, the identification of the nation with symbols of continuity such
as Buddhi sm, the monarch y, and a newly invented national language has
alienated Mu slims in the far south and inspired a separatist movement. Else
where, resistance is expr essed in refusals to register marriage, to transfer land
titles, and to vacate areas designated as forest. Because the Thai state is often
too weak to enforce policies it borr owed from stronger nations (Vandergeest
and Peluso 1995 ), it is often unable to enforce its boundar ies. The result is a
continua l violation of state-defined bound aries, best illustra ted by the millions
of cultivators who occup y land classified as forest. The state has responded
either by a compromis e that recognizes existing practi ces (land reform pro
grams under which forest is reclassified), or by coercive attempts to make
practice con form to policy (evictions).

Authentic Villages and the Counter-Narrative

The aut hors of a second national narr ative oppo se the moderniz ation nar
rative of the nation admini stered-thi s I call the count er-n arr ative. In Thai
land variations on this count er-n arr ative are produ ced by many urb an
based NGO s, by the memb ers of some Buddhi st movement s, by critics of
modernization and capitali sm, and even by some govern ment officials and
agencies. Alth ough they wor k with diverse organizations on different types
of proj ects, and do not always agree with each other, they do form a dis
cursive community that agrees on a series of key point s.

In the modern ization narr ative the prim ary symbols of national continuity
(the monarchy, language , and the national religion ) emanate from the state
and city. In the count er-narr ative the prim ary symbols of national continui ty
are found in the cultur al char acteristics of the village. The authors of the
counter-narr ative generall y oppose or ignor e territ orial definitions of the vil
lage and instead define the village as a communi ty with continui ty throu gh
time. That is, the village is conceptualized as a set of interpersonal relations
and cultur al practices, not as an inhabit ed territor y defined by its border s. In
Thailand as elsewhere, the "village" has become a metaph or for "comm u
nity," which can be extended to encompa ss urba n communiti es, the entire na
tion, even the "global village" of an ostensib le world commun ity.

The authors of the counter -narrative agree with the mod ernization nar
rative's identification of the village with the pas t, but also believe that the
pr imordial status of the village allow s it to be identified with the nation , that
is, with what it is to be Thai. Like the modernizati on narr ative, the counter -
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narrati ve is told as a stor y of contamin ation ; howe ver, the primar y source
of cont amin ation is usually contemp orar y urban American capitali sm and
the Thai sta te, rather than the coloniali sm, Brahmani sm, or Khm er influ
ences of the pa st (although these are often accept ed as contaminant s by
Buddhi st gro ups). The village is cons idered to be a prim ordial site of the na
tion , because it is a place removed from the pollutin g culture of cities .

Chatthip Nartsupha (1991) has summarized the ideas of some of the in
fluential think ers in what he calls the "community culture school of thought ,"
a school that exemplifies the counter-narrarive.? According to this school, the
core values of the village community include harm on y, goodwill, equality,
mutual help, self-reliance, and popular and practical knowledge. However,
villagers are often no longer aware of their own culture as such; it has become
ritualized, or has been overlaid with the values of capitali sm and the state.
Nevertheless, despite this external contamination , the core culture persists.

Element s of the counter-n arrativ e that is based on these notion s of an
eternal village culture are seen in both academic and popular media. In the
political economy school, for example, writers assume that capitalism and
the state are "penetrating" villages that are otherwise primordial and nat
ural. The count er-narrati ve is also th e basis of a burgeoning literature pro
duced by sma ll presses associated with th e NGO sector. For example , the
Moo Ban ("Village") Press has publi shed books by Prawet Wa si, as well as
a reader in English on village life in No rt heastern Th ailand (lsan ) by Seri
Phongphit and Kevin Hewison (1990), wh o begin with a beautiful review
of the essenti al element s Isan cultur e and then introduce man y wa ys the state
and mark et have chang ed thi s cultur e. They find that the great chang es in
the last thirty years "hav e not, how ever, uprooted the fundamental struc
tures . Culturally, villages remain Isan and the mode of production has not
been totall y changed from its subsi stence orientation. The villages reta in
their traditional structure, even it is only a shadow of its former glor y" (Seri
and Hewison 1990, 117). Another key writer of th e counter-na rr ative is
Apichart Thong you (1988) whose collection of poems entitled Simpli city
Amid st Complexity : Lessons from a Thai Village qu estion s the moderniza
tion narr ative 's pictur e of the village:

in my heart a qu estion :

thi s? backward undev eloped land

thi s? problem people of the count ry .

Apichart believes that it is the villagers who can teach city peopl e an eterna l
truth about a life that is simple, virtuo us, and content-s uch lesson s cannot
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be found in text s on ph ysics, econo mics, or Mar xism. While Seni Pramoj,
writing more within a mod erni zat ion narra t ive, finds the or iginal simplic ity
of Thai culture in the language of a thirteent h-century Sukhothai, Apichart
finds simplicity in cont emp or ary village life.

As Apichart impli es in his poems, th e counte r-narra tive, like th e mod
ernizatio n narr at ive, or ients certai n ru ral and nation al developm ent stra te
gies. The task of the development wor ker is to identify what remains of the
authentic village and to assist in recovering and pro moting it. Because vil
lagers may have forgo tten why they do wha t they do, commun ity develop
ment should help to recover thi s self-awa reness throu gh consc iousness
raising (Chatthip 1991 ). Thi s is in part a fight aga inst a false consciousness
created by outs iders . Accor ding to Chatthip, different proponents of the
community culture schoo l of th ought do not agree completely about how
this is to be achieved . For example, Prawet Wasi believes th at community
culture must be fused with a middl e-class Buddhi sm and that the moral com
munity sho uld be creat ed in th e present (Chatthip 1991, 126) by drawing
on the past, rather than by simply recovering the past. Seri and Hewison
(1990, 137 ) agre e with the import ance of a return to self-reliance and local
traditions, but they also emph asize that these traditi ons should not be kept
as a static heritage, but sho uld be ada pted and changed so that they can be
"lived with new meanin g in a changing society. "

NGOs have initiated a series of development projects based on the counter
narrative. In agriculture they reject market- and expor t-oriented "agro-i n
dustrial monocro pping " (Seri and Hewison 1990, 129) and prom ote self-re
liance and tradition al agriculture . Some NG Os propose comm unity forests as
an alternative to state-pro tected forests and as an alternat ive to the remova l
of cultivato rs from areas mapped as forest.' ? In the south of Tha iland where
I carried out research, a local NGO is sett ing up community conservation ar
eas in Songkla Lake as a way of slowing ecological destruction and increas
ing the benefits that the lake prov ides for the community.

A key difference between the type of developm ent carried out by NGOs
and the type of developm ent carr ied out by the state is that the state generally
treats villages as spatial cells and villagers as inhabitant s of these cells who are
objects to be develop ed throu gh the agency of the state. On the other hand ,
the NGO s are more likely to treat villages as a set of social relationships and
villagers as subjects who need the help of the communi ty worker. When the
state does recognize communi ty and kin relation s within the village, th is
recognit ion is preceded by and oriented by spa tial definitions of these units.

Although the counter-nar rative has been produced chiefly by NGOs and as
sociated organizations, it has also become very influential in middle-class nar -
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ratives of Thai identity. Some government agencies have responded to critics
by appropriating elements of the counter-narrative for their own purposes. For
example, a National Culture Commission was created in 1979 to promote lo
cal and ethnic cultural practices as components of a "national" culture and has
set up provincial and district offices throughout Thailand to accomplish this
task (National Culture Commission 1989). According to its Secretary General,
the Commission was set up in response to demands that "grass roots" culture
be at the center of the development process (Ekavidya 1989).

In another example, in the past ten years, the faculties of various provin
cial colleges have taken a new interest in local cultural practices, identifying
them as authentically Thai. Thus faculties in colleges in the South of Thailand
have become increasingly involved in rural performance traditions such as the
Southern shadowplay . Up until the mid-1970s, most people who were ap
prenticed to become puppeteers had little formal schooling and had developed
an interest in puppetry while still children living in rural areas. Nowadays, the
majority of new puppeteers begin to learn the shadowplay while attending lo
cal colleges.'! Their interest in the shadowplay stems from their studies of
Southern Thai culture and from the identification of the shadowplay as an au
thentic Southern Thai tradition . However, in promoting the shadowplay and
other traditions, there is a tendency for government officials and NGOs to at
tempt to remake them. Government officials, for example, tend to ignore or
repress what they consider superstitious practices, such as spirit mediumship
associated with local performance traditions.

I have separated out narratives of the village into a modernization narrative
and a counter-narrative, partly for heuristic purposes and partly because they
represent two often opposing discursive communities. In fact, these two nar
ratives have many elements in common, and many people use aspects of both
of these narratives. For example, the influential social critic Sulak Sivaraksa
(1985) understands the Ramkamhaeng inscription as basic to Siamese democ
racy and praises King Mongkut and King Chulalongkorn for recovering the
inscription and looking for the roots of Siamese culture in Sukhothai. Yet un
like the modernization narrative and like the counter-narrative , he argues that
the contaminant of authentic Thai culture is Western culture and capitalism .

Real Villagesl

Up to this point I have taken a scientific approach to this paper, making a
series of denotative statements about the literature and practice of develop
ment and nationalism. I have been concerned less with identifying the "true"
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character of the village than with some of the ways people write and talk
about villages . Although I have so far labeled two different approaches to
understanding the village "narratives," there are also a number of scientific
knowledge claims with respect to the real nature of the village. In thi s sec
tion I briefly assess the scientific claims associated with these two narrative s,
before returning to the question of assessment more generally in the final
section. That is, I discuss what we can say about "real " rural people and
how historical evidence on rural life in Thailand fits in with the claims con
tained within the two narratives .

I have implied that the scientific claims associated with neither of the two
narratives of the village are verifiable. Both narratives tend to associate the
village with the past, with lack of change, and with simplicity, and make
sweeping claims about the role of indigenous community organizations in
village life. However, most of these claims are contradicted or undermined
by considerable historical evidence.

First of all, many studies have shown how rural life has undergone dra
matic cultural and economic change.t-' Economic life has become increa s
ingly oriented by market relations and export-oriented production, master
serf and master-slave relations have been replaced by territorial village re
lations, and local languages and cultural practices have been strongly influ
enced by the national language and culture, as well as by commodification .
This evidence of dramatic change contradicts the modernization assumption
of unchanging rural life and undermines the counter-narrative claim about
the continuity of rural culture. Second, rural life is hardly "simple, " al
though it may appear so to an outsider. Rural people are enmeshed in a
global economic system, and are divided by complex class, occupational,
gender, and factional relations.

Third, there is no clear evidence that there ever was a coherent rural
"community" throughout the territory that is now Thailand; rather, the ev
idence suggests that there was great diversity in how local people were or
ganized. In some areas, such as the North, groups of rural people have for
a very long time been organized to manage collective resources such as wa
ter for irrigation. But in other areas , groupings based on kin, factions, or
class are more important than community groups and often serve to divide
rural people from each other. Historically, in most areas, there was no po
litical basis for forming a coherent rural community, since during the nine
teenth century groups of serfs and slaves were not organized into discrete
communities within bounded territories, but rather dispersed throughout
the population at large (Kemp 1988,26-27).

The different ways in which land rights are allocated and enforced illus-
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trates the diversity in community life in rural Thailand. Anan (1989) shows
how property in long-settled areas of the Chiangmai Province was allocated
by family elders on the basis of kinship rules, not by a community leader
ship. My observations in rural Southern Thailand indicate a similar kin ba
sis for land allocation. In recently settled areas (Hirsch 1990; Ananya and
Nipon 1991; Prayong and Bantorn 1991; Johnston 1975) with no history
of locally recognized kinship claims to land, property rights to land have
typically been allocated and enforced either by local influential people who
employed various means of coercion such as hired guns or by the state
appointed chief of the tambon .

A large proportion of rural people in Thailand settled in their current vil
lages only recently, and community organizations in these areas are there
fore often weak. Ananya and Nipon (1991, 69) describe the settlement
process in a forest area during the period 1965 to 1985 as similar to a "gold
rush": "Rumors about corn cultivation which yielded hundreds of thou
sands of baht were spreading everywhere attracting people into this area for
land occupation ... villagers here were not parts of the same community .
They had no kinship ties with no kinds of bonds among them ... with the
exception of the original community which was by then the minority in this
area."

This is not to say that a sense of community is absent from rural Thai
land . In some areas there are strong nonstate community organizations
the small irrigation groups in Northern Thailand, and the community
forests of the Karen people are good examples . But many such local orga
nizations are bound up with the administrative village put in place by the
state, and they are thus at least in part an outcome of state administrative
institutions. The most important local organization is usually the tambon
council. It is composed of village heads and the kamnan plus occupants of
other state-defined offices.

Other community groups are also frequently state-initiated or partly
based on state institutions. In his study of a recently settled area in central
Thailand, Hirsch (1990, 165) found eleven state-initiated groups, including
a housewives group, a bank-credit group, a farmers association, a young
farmers group, and the village scouts . These state-initiated groups were
based on the territorial village and the registration and categorization (by
age, gender, occupation) of residents. Hirsch found only two "indigenous "
groups (a water-users group and a temple committee) and two NGO-initi
ared groups (a Rice Bank and Buffalo Bank) . The Southern NGO that has
been setting up conservation zones in Songkla Lake has based its conserva-
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tion groups on the admini str ati ve village, while the bound aries demarcatin g
the conservati on zon es in the lak e are set by extending the bound aries of the
administrative village into the lake.

My point is th at indigenou s non state community gro ups cannot be as
sumed to be a stro ng local tr aditi on th rou ghout Th ailand. Community or
ganizations are very diverse, and often weak in comparison with kin- or
state-based authority. Mor eover, the sta te has strongly influenced gro up for
mation even for NGO pr ojects. NG Os situated out side of Bangkok , or com
posed of peopl e who grew up in villages, are likely to recognize th is in prac
tice, but the dominant rhetoric amo ng the NGOs most visible in the nat ional
media and interna tional fundin g orga nizations is that of the count er-narra
tive, emphas izing the strength of rural community and playing down divi
sion and diversity .

Auth ors of the counter -narr ative make their claims in the form of a series
of denotativ e statements about villages. One prob lem is that these claims are
either based on selective evidence (from few area s or from a few village
member s) or on no evidence at all. Promote rs of both modernizati on and
the count er-narrative s have played down evidenc e of rur al differenti ation,
diversity, and conflict. Although studies high lighting rur al differentiation
were popul ar during the 1970s and 1980s, when critic s sought to document
the negative effects of capitali sm, recentl y few acad emics seem interested in
pursuing the documentation of rur al class formati on. Th ose who argue for
replacing state managem ent by communit y mana gement of forests seldom
take into account the different int erests that the rur al rich and the rur al poor
might have in forest utili zation (see Chusa k 1994 ).

Recogniti on that th e kind of community described in the counte r-narra
tive may not ex ist doe s not mean th at the project of promotin g local con
trol must be abandoned. However, the project could be conceptua lized in a
more "realistic" fashion if we pay more atte ntion to the characteris tics of
real villages and recogniz e the differences in point s of view between many

villagers and urban intellectu als.

Assess ing Village Narratives

Evidence from the villages is often ignore d because participant s in the de
bate over rura l communitie s in Thai land begin from mor al and prescriptive
position s (for example, regardi ng the moralit y of capitalism) and then pro
ject their po sitions onto rural people. My final argument is that we might
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avoid the problems described ab ove by more clearly recognizing different
kind s of kn owledge and by giving narr ative knowledg e great er legitimacy
than it has at present .

Th e hegemon y of science in the literature and practic e of rur al develop
ment has led man y pr op onent s of parti cular policies to couch their argu 
ment s in the form of scientific claim s, even when th e scient ific evidence on
which it is based is qu estionabl e. Thi s allows critic s to debunk narrati ve
kn owledge on the basis of criteri a derived from science. Thus narrati ves of
nation al recovery and the prim ordi al village can be challenged by research
th at uncovers dram atic changes in the villages, and narr at ives of national
continui ty can be challeng ed by research that demon str ates the fact that
Tha iland did not exist as Th ailand until the late ninet eenth centur y at the
earliest. Thi s is not unimportant -I ha ve done similar research myself (Van
dergeest 1993a , 1993b ). Howe ver-and this is a key point -while we
sho uld be skeptical of scientific claim s whe n they deriv e from narr atives cen
tra l to modern ity and nationalism, we should at the same tim e be careful
abo ut dismissing these narra tives because they fail to meet the standards of
scient ific knowledge. We should instead assess th em for what the y are .

An important feature of narr ativ e know ledge is that it is the primar y
means by which peopl e imagine alternativ e future s. But becau se narratives
are not concerned wit h describin g and explaining an existing reality, people
are able to imagine or invent alterna tives to existing situations th rou gh nar 
rati ves. Na rratives are ther efore centr al to polic ies and proj ects for change.
Thi s is one of the reason s th at both types of rur al development progr ams
that I have discussed were assoc iated with narr ati ves, altho ugh th eir pract i
tioners claimed scientific sta tus for their kn owledge claim s.

If it is tru e that developin g projects for change and imaginin g altern atives
to an existing situation are based on narr ati ve kno wledge, th en in some cir
cumstances it may be appro priate to assess narra tives on the basis of the
kind s of proj ects that they prop ose or imply. Th is does not mean th at we
should ignore their feasibility in a given " reality" as far as we are able to

know it, but it does mean that standa rds derived from science are not the
only relevant criteria . In assessing narr ati ves for th e kind s of projects they
imply, we should also con sider question s of social justice and the democra
t ic process. If narratives are assessed in this manner, th en historic al research
might in fact find that the basis for differ ences and changes in th e stories
produ ced by different group s lies in a parti cular group 's own pr ojects and
politics as well as in the scient ific validity of th eir version of histor y.

I make this argument partl y becau se I am oft en sympa thet ic to th e polit -
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ical aims of a narra tive although skeptical of its empirical validity. Wit h this
in mind I can put aside my skepticism about the empirical validity of Seni
Pramoj's sto ry abo ut Sukhot ha i and King Ramkamh aeng and reassess it in
terms of how it cont ributes to the politi cs of oppos ition to milita ry dicta
torship in Th ailand. Th is pr oject is essentia l for the well-being of rur al and
urban people in Th ailand , since it is the milita ry who have initiated some of
the most coercive policies for remov ing people from land designated as for
est. Intellectuals like Seni Pramoj and Sulak Sivara ksa tell stor ies about the
Sukhothai inscription to argue tha t concepts like democracy are not exclu
sively "Wes tern," but can also be regard ed as Th ai. In the same vein, the
community culture schoo l attempts to promot e policies and projects in
which rural people are the agents of developm ent. As a political project,
members oppose the regulator y power of the nat ion-stat e and recognize the
customary pr actices th at the nati on -stat e overrides and destroys. It is possi
ble to be skeptical ab out the empirical validity of claims abo ut the village
while suppo rting the pol icy goa ls. Thi s does not obviate the necessity for
basing policy prescription s on a goo d kn owledge of rur al life, but it does al
low us to support th e politic s of the counter-narrative while remaining crit
ical of some of its empiric al claims and some of the means by which its goa ls
are to be achieved.

My argumen t also extends to how narr atives are written: the authors of
narr at ives sho uld be mor e careful about the kinds of claim that they make.
Although autho rs in the community culture schoo l appea l to hegemonic
standards of scientific knowledge, they wo uld no do ubt be impatient with
scientific cha llenges to th eir cla ims, because for them, the stor y is more im
portant for its politi cal value than for its scientific validity . Their stories
might be mor e effective if members of the community cultur e school did not
claim question able scienti fic sta tus for what they wr ite, but ra ther ident ified
their ideas clearly as sto ries with a political point. Similarly, comm unity ac
tivists could recognize th at village culture never tak es a part icular form, but
is continually reinvented in diverse ways throu gh the telling of sto ries at the
local level. Th is kind of diverse and cha nging culture canno t be accura tely
represented through scientific sta tements by urban-b ased writ ers.

Lyota rd writes that scientific kn owledge excludes all claim s other than
denotative ones. Thi s sta tement can be extended to the scientific claims
made in narr at ives: a claim to scientific validity is also an act of exclusion
ary power. If an NGO claim s scientific sta tus for its story about the conti
nuity of communit y cultur e, it is in effect overr iding stor ies produ ced by vil
lagers. A community cult ure imagined by middl e-class writers, and pre -
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served by these writers on the behalf of the villagers, does not return power
to the community, but rather conceals the new power of the development
worker in the language of science and participation.

Chatthip's assessment of the community culture school highlights the de
gree to which the counter-narrative is told for the most part by people who
are not themselves villagers-the audience is primarily urban and middle
class. He also shows how some producers of the counter-narrative create an
image of the village that fits the narrator's image of the ideal community.
Although counter-narratives often present voices from the villages, those vil
lagers who do not agree with the narrator's image are often prevented from
telling their stories . Urban-based producers of narratives about the village
must recognize that their "ideal" village probably differs from the experi
ence of most villagers.

The weakest element in arguments for more community control is the
claim that there exists a strong local community that could take over vari
ous functions identified by NGOs and others (community forestry, land use
planning, fisheries, and so on). In many cases this community has yet to be
invented-when it is devised, it must overcome a number of obstacles stem
ming from class, gender, and occupational divisions. In some instances,
community management may be less feasible and less just than management
by selected groups of people in a given area, for example, groups based on
occupation, gender, or class (Belsky and Seibert 1994). Even where coher
ent communities already exist, they may have to be reinvented so that rural
people will be able to rely on them to deal with current problems such as
threats of eviction. This is a process that draws on the past, not to recover
the past, but to use it as a resource for dealing with the problems of the
1990s. This process will not happen autonomously of state institutions such
as the village, or of nongovernment organizations such as NGOs, banks, or
traders. Rather, examples of successful community resource management
projectsl ' (or resources managed by occupational groups) indicate that peo
ple use all of these institutions as resources.

A different approach to understanding the village would recognize and
accept these differences, instead of trying to project urban images onto rural
people. Culture and tradition could be understood not as something to be
"preserved", but as a set of changing resources that villagers can use to deal
with a rapidly changing world in a way that is not predetermined by polit
ical formulas such as "self-reliance" or "sustainability." Instead of search
ing for the real culture of the village, development workers and community
organizers could pay more attention to how the histories told by villagers
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seek to recreate village relations, or gender relations, or class relations, in
ways that address the current problems of marginalized peoples. To under
stand villages and nations as recent creation s does not mean that they are
any less "real." On the contrary, this approach would more likely be an ac
curate reflection of the reality of village life in Thailand.

NOTES

Acknowledgments : I am grateful to Melanie DuPuis, Luin Goldring, Michael

Bell, Philip McMichael, and a reviewer for Temple University Press, who took time

to carefully read drafts of this manuscript . The paper was much improved by their
thoughtful suggestions.

1. Chatterjee (1986) is an exception .

2. Following Lyotard (1984), who distinguishe s between these forms by the type
of statement s that comprise them .

3. This is the scientific claim; as Latour (1987) shows, the acceptability of a state

ment of fact depends less on its empirical truth than on the mobilization of support

for the statement within the relevant community .

4. Brubaker (1990, 9) and Sahlins (1989) label thi s process the territorialization

of rule.

5. Anthony Smith (1986, 134-38) identifies the construction of a national cul

ture with the transformation of ethnic ties into national ties. He terms this the eth

nic nation, contrasting it with the territorial nation . Thus his typology of ethnic and

territorial nationalisms parallels my typology of the nation narrated and the nation

administered, although in this analysis I am more interested in how the competing

definitions of national culture are based on the transformation of urban and pur

ported rural culture into national culture.

6. Lyotard's (1984) contrast between narrative knowledge and scientific knowl

edge is a typical example of such a contrast, one that I have used in this essay.

7. These modern techniques of surveillance are described by Foucault (1979) in

Discipline and Punish. For Foucault this type of spatial segmentation and registra

tion is above all associated with techniques of surveillance, and its most ideal form

is the Panopticon as a prison.
8. Other intellectuals share this opinion, for example, Sivaraksa (1985, 300) . The

authenticity of this inscription has been vigorously questioned in recent years by aca

demics seeking to cast scientific doubt on this national narrative.

9. Chatthip reviews the writings of Niphot Thianwihan, Bamrung Bunpanya,

Aphichat Tho'ngyu, and Prawet Wasi.

10. See, for example, Weera Attanatho (1993), Yot Santasombot (1993), Urai

wan Tan-Kim-Yong (n.d.).
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11. See Vand ergeest and Chalermpow-Koa nant akool (1993) for a descripti on of

these changes.
12. See, for exa mple the various studies in MIDAS Agronom ic Co mpany (1991),

Anan (1984 ), Hir sch (1990), Sha rp and Hank s (1978 ), as well as my own stud y on

the Malay Peninsula (summarized in Vander geest 1993a , 1993b) .

13. For exa mple, Uraiwan (n .d.), Prayong and Bant orn (1991 , 108 ), Somnuk

and Chavivan (199 1, 186), Chusa k (19 94), the Songkla Lake pr oject referr ed to

above, the projects described in Hir sch (1988).
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Gendered Memory: Constructions of Rurality

Among Mexican Transnational Migrants

Luin Goldring

In this chapter I explore the gendering of ruralit y through a discussion of
how transnational migrant women and men from Mexico remember and
describe their village of origin. Leaving a rural area for an urban setting pro
vides people with the personal experience of living in two contrasting
worlds. When the urban destination is also in another country , the move is
likely to involve other contextual changes, for example , in the dominant
national and civic cultures, language, racial ideologies, and gender ideolo
gies. Migrants' memories and portrayals of their place of origin offer anoth 
er perspective on conceptions of rurality . I argue that contrary to many
conceptions that tend to homogenize and/or romanticize rurality, rural
spaces are differentiated, complex, and ambiguous terrains for women and
men who live or have lived in them. I also suggest that gender is an im
portant dimension of this differentiation. This can be seen in migrants '
descriptions and memories of their place of origin, ideas concerning return
migration, and in examples of community development projects and pri
vate spending practices (which involve a reconstruction of the rural land
scape) .

The discussion is based on fieldwork conducted in Mexico and Califor 
nia, in 1988 and 1989, with people in a transnational migrant circuit 1 that
originated in Las Animas, a village in the state of Zacatecas , Mexico
(Goldring 1992a; Mines 1981). The transnational community that has de
veloped in this migrant circuit now spans sites in several cities and towns in
northern and southern California, as well as the city of Tijuana in Mexico.

When my conversations with people from Las Animas who were in Cal
ifornia turned to the subject of how life was different in the United States
compared to Mexico, how they felt about these differences, and whether
they planned to return to Mexico on a relatively permanent basis, I found
there were strong differences between women's and men's responses. In par-
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ticular, I was struck by the fact that women looked much less favorably on
the idea of returning to live in Mexico than men. Women of various ages re
called different kinds of personal histories and projected different futures in
comparison to men. They spoke about the differences between doing house
work in Mexico and the United States, noted that their children were grow
ing up in the United States and would make their lives there, and also
touched on the kinds of threats and opportunities that faced their children
in the two countries. In contrast, men talked about feeling "freer," like real
men, in Mexico, and about not being able to exercise this freedom freely in
the United States. In both cases, these comments were intimately bound up
with longstanding conceptions of femininity and masculinity and gender
ideologies. For both women and men, these gender identities and relations
were being affected by transnational migration.i Gender roles and identities
were changing in different ways for men and women, and this appeared to
translate into divergent interests and plans for the future.

Why did women and men have such different responses to my questions
about life in Mexico and the possibility of returning there on a more per
manent basis? What are the implications of the divergent representations
of life in their home village? A response to these questions must recog
nize that rural areas may be perceived in different ways by different people
and that gender (together with other factors such as generation, class, etc.)
may play an important role in shaping diverse conceptions of rurality. I
suggest that women and men's divergent representations of rurality are
rooted in the gendered division of labor and space; gender roles, relations,
and identities; and changes in these factors associated with transnational mi
gration.

There is nothing particularly novel about drawing connections between
the gender division of labor, the gendered use of space, and gender roles and
identities. However, connections are rarely made between the gender divi
sion of labor and gendered uses of space, memories of places of origin, and
analyses of transnational migration. Linking these areas allows us to recog
nize that descriptions and representations of rural landscapes are gendered.
That is, portrayals of rural places are not gender neutral, but rather, are
strongly colored by gender identities and roles, which may be undergoing
change. I argue that these representations, as reflected in women and men's
memories and descriptions of their home village, may have important im
plications for migrants themselves, migration scholars, and regional plan
ners. I illustrate this through a discussion of gendered differences in desires
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and practices of return migration, family politics, and investment in mi
grants' places of origin.

Rurality and Gender

Rurality as a theme or subject is found in diverse areas of academic writing
including literary criticism, cultural studies, migration research, and devel
opment studies. In most cases, a sharp contrast is drawn between the rural
and the urban. Rather than discussing this contrast, I would like to make
two points about constructions of rurality, with special reference to work
on the sociology of development, especially rural development, and transna
tional migration. The first point has to do with the relationship between gen
der and rural landscapes. While important contributions have been made in
the areas of (1) gender and rurality and (2) gender and migration, it is now
time to draw connections between these two areas. Adding a discussion of
the gender division of labor and gendered use of spaces to this should allow
us to see how rural landscapes are gendered, and clarify gendered interests
and practices associated with migration. The second point involves the
treatment of rural inhabitants' voices. These voices are usually not heard di
rectly, and when they are, men 's voices receive privileged attention. Listen
ing to, and analyzing, women and men 's voices can contribute to an actor
centered analysis, where social actors are also gendered players.

Rural landscapes have been gendered in at least two ways in writings on
rurality, and in related work on rural development. The first way is through
the equation drawn between nature and femininity . Images of women, fem
ininity, and the domestic sphere have been used as metaphors of rurality, in
opposition to the masculine, public, and anonymous world of the city (Mer
chant 1983; Mies 1986) . Theorists and critics deploy these and other con
trasts, including that of modernity versus tradition, to show how these op
posing images have been mobilized over time to project the contours of two
distinct sociogeographic spaces and ways of life, and to reinforce asymmet
rical relations between the sexes and between more or less "advanced " re
gions or countries . Merchant (1983) , for example, shows how the associa
tion between femininity, nature, and rurality provided an ideological basis
for the scientific exploitation (or taming) of nature and natural resources

(Mies 1986).
A second way in which rural landscapes have been gendered is through
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discussions of the sexual or gendered division of labor in rural areas. Soci
ologists and anthropologists since Boserup (1970) have examined the ways
in which women 's work differs from that of men's across societies, classes,
and caste and ethnic groups . They have also focused attention on the ways
in which gender ideologies and socialization contribute to the maintenance
of a gender division of labor with accompanying status and power differ
ences (Nash and Fernandez-Kelly 1983; Mies 1986) .

These approaches have made important contributions to discussions of
the relationship between nature and culture (Merchant 1983 ; Wilson 1992)
and to our understanding of the gender division of labor across cultures.
With respect to the latter, for example, we know a great deal about the re
lationship between women's work, use of technologies, and the social as
well as physical spaces they occupy in different strata and societies (Spain
1992). We also have an understanding of the political and economic conse
quences of gendered divisions of labor, and how together with prevailing
gender ideologie s they reinforce women's subordination (Mies 1986) .

However , these approache s have limitations . The first approach, while
offering a critique of the equation of nature with the feminine, also genders
rurality in a monolithically feminine fash ion. The implications of this equa
tion are explored, but in focusing on male constructions and appropriations
of rurality, the ways in which gender shapes women and men 's construc
tions of rurality is not addre ssed. Th e second approach focuses on struc
ture s, but ignores social reproduction and social change . It focuses on the
way that men and women work in and use rural spaces but does not address
how structural positions are relat ed to social and cultural practices, identi
ties, or interpretations. Th e subjective and gendered experience of rurality
that women and men reflect through their memories and description s of
rural places rarely emerges in debates on nature and culture or in studies of
the gender division of labor. Cons equently, it is difficult to know whether
and how the gender division of labor translates into gendered differences in
plans, desires, and practices connected to rural places.

There has been a gradual gendering of the literature on international mi
gration in the last ten to fifteen years. Havin g found that "Birds of passage
are also women " (Morokvasic 1984), research on international population
movements has begun to analyze female migration patterns (Donato 1993).
This is important becau se it fills in more of th e empirical picture of migra
tion . Neverthel ess, the picture remains fairly abstract and quantitative. The
relati onship between gender relations and tran snational migration has re
ceived scant attenti on (Pedra za 1991 ).3 Relati vely little has been written
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about the experiences of women and men who migrate in terms of how they,
as actors shaped by dynamics of gender as well as nationality, ethnicity or
class, view their places of origin and the places to which they travel. When
people's interpretations have received attention, the focus has been primar
ily on men."

In the literature on Mexico-United States migration, interpretive work
has emerged fairly recently.' This writing is providing important analyses of
the ways in which women and men make sense of their common political
economic settings, and of their distinctively gendered worlds. f Studying the
process of transnational migration can highlight differences between ways
of organizing work in the home and in labor markets, and ways in which
gender relations are constituted under prevailing gender ideologies, in dif
ferent sites of transnational migrant circuits and communities. This follows
from the recognition that the process of migration may involve the recon
struction of gender relations in new settings (Hondagneu-Sotelo 1992,
1994; Grasmuck and Pessar 1991). The ways that men and women who mi
grate recall and describe their places of origin can illuminate how rural ar
eas are gendered through memory and actual practices . This can point to

ways in which rural spaces are differentiated, showing us that particular
landscapes hold different meanings for different social actors.

Gendered Memories

As noted earlier, my initial interest in the gendered dimension of represen
tations of rurality and the village of origin was sparked by hearing women
and men's accounts of life in Mexico and their divergent responses to ques
tions about whether they wanted or planned to return there on a relatively
permanent basis. This section describes their responses more fully, but be
gins with a brief description of Las Animas and the research upon which my
material is based. The main part of this section is intended to address the
question of what is meant by rurality among women and men from a spe
cific locality, and the related issue of how these meanings differ by gender.
Only then can we consider the implications of these divergent, gendered,

representations.
Las Animas is located in the southern part of the state of Zacatecas, in

west-central Mexico. This state, together with Michoacan and jalisco, is one
of the traditional "sending regions" of Mexico in historical and numerical
terms (Jones 1984). Anirnefios (people from Las Animas) began traveling to
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the United States in the early part of the century . The history of migration
from Las Animas follows a pattern common to that of many towns and vil
lages in west-central Mexico . Legal migration during the Bracero period,
when workers were contracted to supplement labor shortages created by
World War II, provided the social bases for subsequent documented and un
documented migration. By the mid 1960s, Animeiios were settling in Los
Angeles, Orange County, the San Fernando Valley, and South San Fran
cisco ."

I conducted research that focused on migration and employment patterns
(Goldring 1992a). In addition to using a survey instrument in Mexico, I con
tacted relatives of people I had met in Las Animas who were living in Cali
fornia in order to conduct open-ended interviews. I met with women and
men living in South San Francisco, Watsonville, Los Angeles, San Fernando
Valley, Riverside and Orange Counties, and San Diego . The question of re
turn migration was not originally on my agenda, but I soon noticed that men
and women had very different views on this topic, and began to ask more
questions about it. I returned to speak with some people on several occa
sions, and was thus able to raise new questions and return to old ones. Dur
ing my second visit to Las Animas I had already noticed the different re
sponses of men and women to the issue of return migration, and began to
discuss the issue informally with return migrants. The information I present
here is thus based on open-ended interviews and informal conversations
with Animeiios in California and in Las Animas.

Among men born in Las Animas who had spent most of their working
lives in the United States, the majority, regardless of age, said that they
wanted to return to Mexico to retire . They also spoke enthusiastically about
going home to visit during their vacations from work. Men who were in the
United States without their wives, and who returned to Mexico regularly
and spent more time there, also said that they planned to stop going to the
United States at some point in order to spend their later years at home. Men
talked about how life in the United States was more constrained than in
Mexico . They said that in the United States all they did was work, while in
Mexico one was freer (mas libre) and enjoyed life better.

In Mexico most of these men owned a home, were building one, or were
saving to build one; some had land and cattle . Several men owned homes in
the United States as well. They maintained economic as well as social ties in
the village. In general, their economic status was higher in Mexico than
in the United States because their resources went further. Whether they had
been in the Unit ed States a few years or a few decad es, and whether they had
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good job s and mat erial resour ces or poorl y paid job s, th e same th eme came
up repeat edl y: M exico w as a goo d place to spend tim e, relax, and return to,
whereas th e United Sta tes was goo d for wo rking and making money but not
for spending th e rest of one's life.

Wo rking in th e Unit ed States allowe d these men to fulfill th e male ro le of
bread winn er, but only at cert ain cos ts, w hich th ey recogn ized . Their pat ri
archa l autho rity co uld co me under attack when th eir children we nt to schoo l
in the Un ited States or their w ives entered the lab or mark et . Severa l men
noted th at in th e United Sta tes " the gove rn me nt ca n come into yo ur home
and tell yo u wha t to do," w hereas in Mex ico, th e men laid down th e rules
at home wi tho ut such int er ference.f Other aspec ts of their lives did no t find
appro priate ex press ion. Th ey co uld not drin k or gather in publi c in the same
way as in Mex ico. T hey could not engage in th e kind s of leisur e act ivi
ties to w hich th ey we re acc ustome d . Perh ap s most significan tly, the
produ cti on/w ork dimen sion of th eir lives had been tr an sform ed . Me n who
had gro w n up workin g land and w ho had lat er owned land , horses, and ca t
tle talk ed about missing thi s aspec t of their lives whil e they were in the
Unit ed Sta tes . A numb er of landl ess men wh o had work ed as sha recro ppers
in Mexico also spoke well abo ut workin g th e land in M exico, witho ut the

U.S. ro utine of th e clock and the boss.
Th ese co mments can be int erpr eted in severa l ways . T hey certain ly re

flected th e multipl e class positi on s th at peopl e ex perienced in the co urse of
tran snati on al migr ation . In the United Sta tes, most of th ese men were wage
wo rkers, w hile in Mex ico man y had been pett y-pr odu cers or su bsistence
sharecro ppers rath er th an prol et ar ian s (Go ldr ing 1992 a ).9 Also und erlying
these sta teme nts was the implica t ion th at in Mex ico th ey were ab le to be
real Mex ican men , but in th e United States part of th is ident ity had to be re
pressed. Sta ting th at th ey wa nted to return to Mex ico was th us an expres 
sion of nostal gia for a parti cul ar way of life, gender ident ity, and gender ide

010gy.l0
For th ese men , th e mem or y and descripti on of life in the home village and

comp ari son s to life in the Unit ed Sta tes ca n also be und erstood in th e con
text of th e socia l constru cti on of a tr an snati onal communit y and not simply
as an express ion of no stal gia. Th e co nstru ct ion of communit y in th is and
oth er tra nsnationa l conte xt s inv olves a pro cess in which socia l spa ce is in
creasingl y diff ere ntiated : M exico increasingly become s th e pri vileged site of
leisure and re laxatio n whi le th e Unit ed States is defin ed as th e work site
(Rou se 1988 ; Goldring 1992a , 1992b ). As migrant men becom e tr ansna 
tional pr olet arians who "c ommut e" to work in the Unit ed Sta tes, Mex ico
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becomes their vacation and retirement spot, where earnings can be trans
lated into particular social statuses (Goldring 1992a,b) .

When I asked both married and single women from Las Animas about
returning there , their responses were quite different from the men's. Most
women said that they enjoy ed going back for visits, particularly to see their
relatives , but that they did not want to return there to live. After hearing her
husband say he wanted to retire to Mexico, one woman said to me, "He can
go back there to live; I'llstay here and we can visit each other." She said it
in a joking manner, but it was clear that this would become a source of con
tention if her husband made concrete plans to return to Mexico.

In response to further questions about why they would not want to re
turn to Las Animas on an extended basis, women consistently emphasized
differences between their lives in the United States and Mexico, focusing on
housework, infrastructure, and work outside the home. Women said house
work was easier in the United States. One woman said: "here I go to the
laundromat and use a washing machine, there I washed clothes by hand in
the creek ." Others pointed out that running water was just being introduced
in the village-before, they had to carry water unless they had a well. With
the new running water, the plan was to have at least one faucet in each
house, but even that would not compare to plumbing in the United States.
In the United States the women had many faucets, plus toilets, gas or elec
tric hot-water tanks, and sewers. In Las Animas they had to heat water for
bathing, most houses did not have indoor plumbing, and those that did emp
tied the contents into the creek . In the United States things were more con
venient and more sanitary for their families .

Working out side the home was another theme that came up in our con
versations. Most of the women I spoke to who had experience working out
side the home in the United States did not want to give it up, regardle ss of
age or marital status . They recognized that they were working a double day
at their jobs and at home , but they also said that the advantages outweighed
the disadvantages. "I noticed that when I started working [outside the
home] my husband began to help me with the house a little," said one
woman. Others said that they would not want to give up the extra control
they felt they had, now that they contributed to the household expenses.
Most of the younger married women who had not worked outsid e the home
said they planned to do so once their children were older, and they appeared
to look forward to this . Some of th ese women were not "allowed" to work
by their husband s, but they said that this would change as the children grew.
In Mexico , virtually none of the women had work ed outside their homes ,
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although many had done embroidery to make money, and most had expe
rience growing corn and raising farm animals.

Some of the women brought up another concern about returning to Las
Animas. They complained that in the village, "you do something and every
one knows about it right away." The social constraints of life in a small vil
lage were something they did not want to return to. In the village, surveil
lance over women by both male and female relatives and other villagers was
pervasive. I I Being in the United States did not eliminate this problem, since
women were still enmeshed in social networks and relationships with fam
ily members and fellow villagers; however, their social world had expanded
considerably. Women made new friends and contacts through work or in
their neighborhoods, and they did not want their social and physical world
to be reduced to its original boundaries.

These comments serve as a counterweight to idealized conceptions of life
in rural communities, and point instead to the possibility that urban life may
allow people to feel less bounded in social terms . One person's urban
anomie is another's freedom; one person's rural community with face-to
face interaction is another's constant surveillance system. Uniform repre
sentations of rural (or urban) landscapes are not very relevant once we be
gin to listen to people who inhabit them and gain an appreciation for the
complexity of the pictures they present.

Many of the younger women I spoke with enjoyed going back with the
new social standing of a migrant, which they expressed by wearing new and
fashionable clothing and taking gifts to relatives and friends. But while most
women said that they enjoyed returning to Las Animas for visits, some
women said they felt pressure to spend money on gifts and on clothes for
themselves before making a trip back there, and they talked about feeling a
growing gulf between themselves and their nonmigrating friends. Some of
these women also complained that townspeople gossiped and spoke badly
of the way they dressed and behaved if they did anything that deviated from
the current norm.t-

In further conversations, I learned that it was not that women thought
the United States was all good and their village was all bad. The distinctions
were not clear-cut, which pointed to the complexity of their lives on both
sides of the border. Women pointed to crime and drug use in their U.S.
neighborhoods to illustrate the dangers to which they and their children
might be susceptible in the United States. While most of the women thought
their children would have better opportunities going to school in the United
States, they were afraid their children could be influenced "by bad people "
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and did not want them to forget where they came from. Most of the women
thought the United States posed more dangers for women in general than
for themselves in particular. They said this was especially true for women
who did not have documents . Crossing the border would be dangerous for
them, and after crossing they ran the risk of apprehension . But women said
the more time they spent in the United States, the less fear they had for their
personal safety. After all, said one woman, "bad things happen to women
in Mexico too."

Recalling their village, most women described it as being in a beautiful
setting . Although they talked about the lack of infrastructure, they remem
bered the landscape fondly. The village was not seen in static terms: women
noted apologetically that people in Las Animas were poorer and less edu
cated and didn't have the amenities that people in the United States were
used to, but they implied that the situation was not irreparable. With better
education, and new jobs, and infrastructure, Las Animas could be im
proved . Discussions of desired improvements in Las Animas focused on
making household chores and daily life more convenient at the individual
level, but women also commented on the importance of improving drainage,
potable water, and roads in order to improve community-level health and
access to services.

Women's recollections and representations of rurality involved a prag
matic comparison of their lives in Mexico and the United States. This com
parison was based on an assessment of the kinds of paid and unpaid activ
ities they performed in both contexts , the conditions under which they
carried them out, and the environment each place represented. Women saw
advantages and drawbacks to life in Las Animas and in the United States,
but in the end, most expressed a preference for remaining in the United
States and returning to Mexico to visit.

For women, migrating to the United States did not involve compromis
ing their gender identities . They continued to carry out their domestic roles
in new settings but often under what they considered to be improved con
ditions; they acquired broader experience outside the home and sometimes
gained relative control and status within their households. They continued
to be wives, mothers, sisters, and daughters without feeling that being in the
United States diminished these roles and identities . These women engaged
in new activities in new settings and experienced and contributed to changes
in gender relations, but migration did not challenge th eir general roles and
identities in the way that it did for men.

Men and women who had migrated described life in Las Animas in dif-
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ferent ways and expressed differences in their desire to return. Their repre
sentations of life in their rural place of origin varied by gender, reflecting the
ways in which gender shaped experiences and interests in Las Animas and
in the United States and the ways in which migration affected gendered ac
tivities, identities and interests (Hondagneu-Sotelo 1992). However, the
specific mechanisms that contribute to creating and reinforcing these differ
ences deserve further analysis.

Gendered Visions of Place Among Migrants

There are several related explanations for the divergent representations of ru
rality and opinions about returning to Mexico offered by women and men
from Las Animas. These are based on an appreciation of elements of conti
nuity and change in gendered roles, practices and relations. For women who
migrate, there is continuity in at least two important elements of their femi
nine roles. First, women do not retire from housework. Whether they are in
the United States or in Mexico, their role as unpaid household workers is un
likely to end until they die or become incapacitated. Most of the women I
spoke with expressed a preference for carrying out housework in the United
States. As indicated, this reflected their assessment of doing housework in
both settings and their feeling that being in the United States allowed them
to renegotiate gender relations in ways that improved their situation , how
ever minimally. Second, being a mother in the United States tends to

strengthen ties to the country-women who migrate are likely to bring their
children to the United States or have children there. As children grow up and
go to school in the United States, they too will most likely remain, marrying
and raising their own families there.l-' Women said that it was very impor
tant to them to be near their children and grandchildren. Older women with
children and grandchildren on both sides of the border often spent part of
the year in Las Animas and part of the year in the United States.

Thus, women's memories of their rural place of origin, together with
their experience of paid and unpaid work and family life in the United
States, translated into specific ideas about returning to Mexico. In the
United States they continued to be wives and mothers, but in ways that in
creased their relative power within the home . They were happy to return to

Las Animas to visit but wanted to remain in the United States, where they
saw greater opportunities for their children and themselves, despite the dan

gers.
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For men, the situation is different . Mo st Animefios who migrate either
become or cont inue to be wage worker s.!" and their mascul ine gender iden
tity and breadwinning role is increasingly focused on thi s activity. After
wage wo rk comes retir ement: as men grow older , the y can legitimat ely leave
the world of work to enter retirement . Retiring in prop er fashion implie s be
ing wa ited on by wives, daught ers, or sisters . In retirement , men continu e to
be fathers, but the very pr ocess of migrati on may have att enuat ed th eir pa
tri archal authority. Retir ed , th ey are no longer constra ined by th e discipline
of wage work , but many long to (re)crea te a pett y-produ ction way of life
and accompanying social sta tus and gender identit y. During their workin g
years, these men may have invested in a house, land , and cattl e in Las Ani
mas and may have spent time there managing these resourc es. Returning to
Las Anima s to retire repr esent s an attempt to ren ew ties to the rural land
scape and way of life and to reclaim the gender relation s th at accompanied
that life.

In the remainder of thi s section, I develop the argument that the gender
division of labor and gender ed uses of space underlie migrants ' gendered
repr esentations of rurality and divergent desires of return . Thi s requires de
scribing what women and men do, as well as how and where they do it, in
the Mexican and U.S. sites of the migrant circuit. P

Th e concept of the tran snati onal migrant circuit suggests that through the
process of migration, over time , migrant s come to consider th eir place of
origin and the U.s. sites wher e people from their place of origin are
concentrat ed as constitutin g a single field of social action (Ro use 1988;
Goldring 1992a,c ). When Animefios are in the United States , th ey remain in
touch with relatives and friends on the Mexican side of the bord er. People
may be asked to parti cipate in and attend weddings and other celebr ation s
takin g place acros s the bord er or in ano ther site on the same side of the bor
der. An individual from a community like Las Anima s who has not spent
very much time in the United Sta tes is likely to have friend s and relatives
who have, and these people can help th e Animefio/a to find wo rk and learn
the rop es if he or she migrates. Tr an snati onal migrati on has become a way
of life, transnationalizing man y aspects of dail y life, from job-hunting to cel
ebration s.

However, as I have indicated , th e field of social action of the migrant cir
cuit is not unitary or necessarily coherent . On the contrary , it will contain
geographic and social spaces that are differentiated in term s of class identi 
ties and position s, cultural identiti es, use of social space, and social and eco
nomic practices. For exampl e, a man may define himself as a land owner and
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norteho (U.S. migrant) in Las Animas but recognize himself as a poorly paid
wage worker in Los Angeles. He may work his own land or hire people in
Mexico, and he may have a two-story house, television, and truck there, but
his social and economic standing in the United States is likely to be quite dif
ferent. Similarly, a woman in Las Animas is likely to live in a home that she
and her husband own and to work at home without necessarily earning a
wage. In the United States, she may work at home and also be a wage earner
in the labor market. In the United States, Animeiios are considered Mexican
immigrants, but they are also members of their family and village social net
work on both sides of the border. InLas Animas people may invoke regional
and class identities, identifying as Animeiios, as small producers or share
croppers, while in the United States they will most likely be seen as Mexi
cans and Latinos and may identify themselves variously as Mexicans,
Zacatecanos, workers, members of a Latino minority, and so on. Mexico
United States migration multiplies the identities, statuses, and socioeco
nomic positions through which people carry out their lives; the social and
geographic spaces of the migrant circuit reflect these changes.

The distinctions that people draw between their place of origin in Mex
ico and the U.S. sites of the migrant circuit are underscored by the fact that
when they go to the United States they are usually involved in working and
making money under conditions different from those in Mexico. Over time,
this has increasingly meant that when they return to Mexico it is generally
to relax, make improvements on a house, take presents to relatives, and
spend money in a fashion fitting a U.S. migrant who has done well. Thus
there are structural and experience-based dimensions to the distinction be
tween the rural place of origin and U.S. sites of settlement.

Rouse (1991, 1993) argues that migration involves differential uses of so
cial space on both sides of the border. His work focuses on migration from
the municipality of Aguililla, in Mexico, to Silicone Valley in California,
from the mid 1960s through the mid 1980s. When men from Aguililla went
to the United States, they found that their movements were limited to trav
eling to work and returning home and that the absence of street life or the
equivalent of a village square limited their possibilities of acting according
to traditional male norms. In the United States, Aguilillans experienced pres
sures to conform to a proletarianizing routine of going to work and return
ing home and engaging in approved forms of leisure activity, namely as con

sumers.
This use of space contrasted sharply with men's use of space in Mexico,

where they worked outside the home and congregated in public spaces,
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while women remained within the boundary of the home, the private and
domestic sphere . Whereas space in Mexico could be conceptually divided
into public and private space so as to reflect men and women's arenas of ac
tion, social space in the United States became more complicated. Men still
went to work, but they no longer enjoyed privileged access to public spaces.
Furthermore, the social landscape in the United States included additional
realms-"the street" and the "pleasure palaces of corporate capitalism "
(Rouse 1993, 13-14) : malls, movie theaters, and theme parks . The street be
came a potentially dangerous place for those whose principal aim was sup
posed to be getting from one place to another, since the police could bother
people who congregated and did not use the street appropriately (within the
U.S. context). In addition to becoming a space with a different use than in
Mexico, the street in the United States could not be claimed primarily by
men. Malls, movie theaters, and theme parks became the approved places
of congregation and consumption, without being the sole domain of men.

Rouse uses his comparison of the social landscape in Aguililla and the
Bay Area to argue that the landscape in the United States was inscribed with
disciplinary processes that made Aguilillans into good proletarians. This
happened through direct means, such as the threat of legal punishment for
violating norms of public space use (that is, walking around and drinking
on the street), and indirect means, including the effects of marketing and
new consumer behavior, which translated into Aguilillans changing their
views of space and regulating how they use it (Rouse, 1993, 17).

The gender division of space in the Las Animas migrant circuit is similar to
that described by Rouse for Aguilillans. In Mexico, men occupy public spaces
while women remain in domestic spaces. Men work in agricultural occupa
tions, as owner-operators, sharecroppers or wage workers. Few women are
engaged in wage work; most of them work at home in domestic and repro 
ductive activities. Some women also sew and make embroidery to make
money, but this work is very poorly paid . Women go out in public, but not in
the same ways as men. Marri ed women leave their homes far less frequently
than unmarried women; when they do, it is generally to buy something or visit
someone nearby . Unmarried women run errands for married wom en (for ex
ample, daughters are sent out to buy things or to take food to men working
in fields). If there are no male siblings, then wom en may also work in the fields,
although they may not admit this right away. As women grow older, marry,
and have children, their use of public spaces diminishes. Young unmarried
women join the local volleyball games, but they usually stop once they marry .
Stores and the church are virtually the only enclosed public spaces where
wom en spend time out side of the ir homes.
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The gender division of space in Las Animas thus reflects the gender divi
sion of labor in the village. A gender ideology is reproduced as people in Las
Animas socialize their children according to dominant ideas about correct
behavior for males and females. In the United States, the gender division of
social space echoes emerging patterns of work and consumption associated
with that country. Women increasingly become wage workers outside the
home, and they become consumers of goods and services in an environment
that often requires them to expand their geographic mobility and deal with
a broader range of people, objects, practices, and relationships than they did
in Mexico. Through the process of migration, the sexual division of labor
and uses of social space change, and gender relations may be negotiated
(Hondagneu-Sorelo 1992, 1994). This will hold true regardless of marital
status, the presence or absence of children, and even employment status.

A woman who works outside the home for the first time in the United
States is bound to experience a different set of power relations in her work
place. She may come into contact with unions, bosses, slower or faster
coworkers, or any number of situations that may challenge her to think of
herself in her new roles as worker and immigrant, in addition to her gender
role as a woman and mother, wife, sister, or daughter. For women who
worked outside the home before going to the United States, being a wage
worker would not be a new role. However, being in a U.S. setting places
these women in a vastly different work context; they will have new experi
ences, roles, and identities .

Women with children, whether they work outside the home or not, will
find themselves in a new environment in terms of their roles as mothers.
They may give birth in the United States and have to deal with the record
keeping aspect of the process-talking with health workers who mayor may
not speak Spanish. Similarly, they may be asked to talk with teachers if they
have children in school, or they may have to take their children to a clinic
or hospital. A woman in this situation may have to learn to take public
transportation, even if relatives or friends accompany her at first. The ter
rain of the physical and social places she will traverse in the United States
will be quite different from that of her place of origin in Mexico. Unmar
ried women from Las Animas, who generally live with their families or other
relatives, will also expand the nature of their activities in the United States,
whether they go to school, work as babysitters or domestics, or work in non
domestic occupations. Even if their movements are restricted by relatives,

they will still have new experiences .
Most of these women will also be pressed to buy things in grocery stores

and malls, both as family shoppers and female consumers. If women have a
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job, they will be likely to make some purchases independently of their hus
bands, fathers, or other male relatives. Whether or not they have a job,
women will continue to have primary responsibility in the household arena,
although the technology they use will be different from that used for these
tasks in Mexico. Appliances and gadgets, icons of domestic consumer cul
ture, are likely to make household chores less burdensome in the United
States than in Mexico. Having these goods becomes a constitutive part of
the definitions of domestic work, the gender division of labor and social sta
tus in the United States.

In summar y, the process of migration from rural Mexico to urban loca
tions in the United States sets into motion a series of interrelated changes.
For women, this mayor may not involve working in the labor market, but
it generally means gaining experience in a wider range of geographic and so
cial spaces. Whether or not the gender division of labor is altered within a
particular household, it is shifting at a broader (supra-household) level, and
gendered divisions and uses of social space also change. Women can reassess
their place of origin and recall and represent it in a different light , based on
these changes.

Because men occupy different social and occupational spaces in Mexico ,
compared to women, and because the nature of the change involved in go
ing to the United States differs for men, their representations of their rural
places of origin will be different from those of women. Rural Mexico in
creasingly repre sents a place where tradition is adhered to and men can be
men through either work or leisure activitie s, while the United States re
mains the place of work, proletarian and spatial discipline, and diminished
male authority.

Implications

What are the implications of identifying gendered differences in representa
tions of rurality and urbanity in Mexico and the United States, among mi
grants from Las Animas? Four points outline how paying attention to gen
dered representation of ruralit y can shed practical and theoretical light that
may be relevant to scholars and planners concerned with migrants and mi
gration.

The first point is that descriptions and memories of ruralit y are gendered;
rural landscapes are not genderless spaces. In drawing connections between
the gender division of labor and the gendered use of social space, I have sug-
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gested that there is a link between these material, institutional, and social
aspects of everyday life and the ways in which migrating women and men
represent the rural place they come from.

Others have worked on unpacking received notions of the category "vil
lage" (Pigg 1992; Vandergeest, in this volume), and on giving a history and
context to representations of the rural countryside. This chapter has a re
lated purpose, but I have focused on showing that women and men who
come from and return to rural places may have very different conceptions
and representations of those places. In addition to considering how repre
sentations of rurality change over time or according to class, we must ex
amine how gender, work experience, and spatial/geographic history shape
these memories and representations. This also underscores the importance
of listening to the representations of actual women and men who come from
and return to rural spaces.

The second point to emphasize is that differences between women's and
men's representations of rurality can translate into struggles over practices
of return migration. If women and men have divergent conceptions of their
rural place of origin and of their social and economic role in that place, then
it makes sense that they may differ in their desire to return there on a fairly
permanent basis or not. This illustrates an important dimension of cleavage
in migrant family politics and suggests that the long-term likelihood of re
turn migration is no simple matter. Rather , this decision rests on a poten
tially molten bed of opposing views between women and men conc erning
the nature and quality of life in their, in thi s case, rural place of origin.

The issue of return migration, and the related problem of categorizing mi
grants according to whether they are circular migrants or settlers or some
thing in between, has vexed migration researchers (Goldring 1992a). My
own analysis suggests that some of the fluidity or variation in migrants' ac
tual movements and in their expressed desires concerning moving back and
forth across borders is based on gendered differences in the experience of
life in rural Mexico versus the United States.lf Tensions between what one
marriage partner wants and what the other wants, especially when women
may feel increased confidence in expressing their views, can introduce a
great deal of uncertainty and contingency into patterns of migration .

The third point has to do with the micropolitics of the family and possi
bilities of broader social change. The experiences migrant women have in
the United States can build up and slowly develop into a basis from which
to resist or criticize established patterns of male authority over female ac
tivities and movement (Hondagneu-Sotelo 1992, 1994). Where such social
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change may lead is not entirely clear, and it does not necessarily follow that
it will be "empowering." A woman from Las Animas told me she overheard
her husband and some other men talking about how to deal with their wives'
increasing "independence" in the United States. "Just beat her and show her
who wears the pants in the house," advised one of the men. Thus, chal
lenging patriarchal gender relations may have negative consequences. My
research does not permit me to determine whether cases of domestic vio
lence among Anirnefios are higher in the United States than Mexico. How
ever, one of the things women learn in the United States is that there are
women's shelters, laws against battery, and some social services available to
immigrant women, even women without documents.

In addition to traversing a wider geographic and social terrain in the
course of their daily lives in the United States, Mexican women acquire cer
tain elements of substantive or practical citizenship that were previously un
available or difficult to act upon. Exercising rights, claiming entitlements,
and seeking services may undermine patriarchal and other forms of domi
nation. While it is more difficult for undocumented women to draw legal at
tention to themselves in the United States, most women's experiences at
work, in medical offices, schools, talking with friends, and in other settings
give them a basis for beginning to resist forms of patriarchal authoriry .l?

The fourth point regards the way gendered representations of rurality
may be associated with different views and practices of investment by mi
grants, at the private and community level, in villages of origin. Private in
vestment of remittances in Las Animas, and other migrant communities,
takes the form of home improvements, buying household consumer items
including televisions, blenders, washing machines, and vehicles (Alarcon
1988; Reichert 1981; Goldring 1992c). These forms of spending reflect a
range of interests, as they can be grouped as "women's" household items
(appliances), "men's" things (trucks), and "shared" objects (furniture, ra
dios). While there is a gendered dimension to private or household spend
ing of remittances, I concentrate here on collective projects. My argument
is that the major share of collectively mobilized funds is spent on things that
are defined rhetorically as benefiting the community as a whole, but that the
decisions behind what to fund are dominated by men and their gendered
representations and reconstructions of their rural space.

In Las Animas, migrants have pooled their money for several projects.
The most expensive projects have been the construction of a rodeo run , a
community hall, and, more recently, paying the "community share" of the
government's bill for introducing piped water and paving the road to the
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municipal seat (Goldring 1992a, c). Elsewhere (Goldring 1992 a, c) I suggest
that community projects may have a measur e of success if the y are consid
ered to be for the "benefit of the community." Proj ects seen as serving the
interests of one group would not gain the financial support necessary to get
off the ground.

Upon clo ser examin ation, I propo se that the se community project s pri 
marily reflect men's repr esentations of ruralit y-of their place of origin
and that they provide an avenue for the expression of a regional or rural and
ranchero Mexican ma sculinit y. I S It is not that women do not support or
take an interest in the se thing s. But if wo men played a significant role in de
ciding how to spend mone y on community projects, it would most likely be
spent somewhat differently .

The rodeo run is used for the annual fiesta held in Las Anima s. Th e fiesta
involves two da ys of the coleadera, punctuat ed with a danc e th e night of th e
first day. The coleadera is a form of rod eo in which a young bull is let loose,
to be cha sed , grabbed by the tail , and overturned by a man on hor seback
who follows on th e heels of the bull. M en pay consid erabl e sums of mon ey
to chase after the bull. Th e first da y of the fiesta is a wid ely publiciz ed event,
attended by people from the entire region. License plates from Texas, Cali
fornia , Illinoi s, and oth er U.S. states far outn umber local plate s. Thi s has
clearly turned int o an occasion for migrant and nonmi grant celebration, but
particularly for migrant men to display their wealth by spendin g mone y on
the colead era and migrant wom en and th e wives and daught ers of migrant s
to dress up at th e evening danc e.

Mone y made from the colead era and admi ssion to the evenin g danc e ha s
been used over the last few years to make successive impro vement s on th e
structures that hou se the se event s. Periodic coll ection s among migrants pro
vided the mone y to begin the project s, and to financ e major con stru ction
phas es. The idea is that once th e structures ar e completed, revenue from th e
fiesta and coleadera can be used for other communit y proj ects.

The fiesta has become the epitome of men 's repre sentati ons and recon
structions of their rural place of origin . It is an occa sion when the y can ex
press th eir masculinit y in a regionall y specific contex t and culturall y sanc
tion ed manner th at ha s been difficult to repr oduc e in th e Unit ed Stares.' ?
Women can also enjo y th e event, but as spectators and displa yers of con
sumer good s. Th ey do not ride in the coleadera .

In conv ersati on s about the ex pense invol ved in atte nding the coleadera
and the danc e I heard several women in Las Anim as talk abo ut how th ey,
would like to see mone y spent on other thin gs as well. "Why don 't th ey in-
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stall a sewage system?" said one woman. "It would be more useful than this
whole production." Her husband was an agricultural worker in the state of
Washington. She had not been to the United States, but instead stayed home
with her three young children. She said she thought it was a waste for her
husband to spend money going to the coleadera when she could use it to buy
clothes for the children or something for the house.

As men have come to define Las Animas increasingly as a place for relax
ing after working hard in the United States, they have also shaped community
projects to fit the emerging image of their village as vacation spot. To the ex
tent that an indoor toilet, washing machine, or other household items fit the
image of an improved place for relaxing, men may pay for them. They are im
proving their homes and village by adding amenities, but more fundamentally,
they are reconstructing Las Animas as a place for R & R (rest and relaxation).
Their spending is motivated by a representation of rurality as a landscape as
sociated with a particular way of life, social status, and gender ideology. At
the same time, these ways of spending money earned in the United States in
turn redefine the rural landscape of Las Animas. It is less and less a rural land
scape of production, one in which people work, and more and more a land
scape in which they play, relax, and enjoy life-always contrasting this to the
way life is lived in the United States . Las Animas becomes a site of renewal,
where a sense of identification with the local landscape, history, family ties,
and way of life can be renewed and reconstructed.

This discussion points to the importance of drawing connections between
gender, representations of rurality, and development planning. Outside in
terventions that are consistent with dominant (male) local representations
and reconstructions of rural spaces are more likely to succeed than inter
ventions that are at odds with these representations. The particular repre
sentation and reconstruction of rurality projected by Animefios mayor may
not apply to other migrant circuits . That is an issue that has to be addressed
through research. However, I suggest that agricultural development projects
in Mexican regions of high United States-bound migration are not likely to
be very successful if local men are reconstructing their place of origin as a
place of relaxation, rather than agricultural production.

Conclusion

I have argued that gender shapes divergent representations of rurality de
pending on the nature of women and men' s work and use of social space.
Women do not retire from housework, whether they are in the United States
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or in Mexico, in the city or the country . For women, the Mexican country
side does not hold the same allure it holds for migrant men who can retire
there, assuming they will be taken care of by their wives or daughters .
Women's housework in the Mexican countryside generall y involves more
drudgery than it does in U.S. towns and cities. In the United States, migrant
women usually expand their use of space by working outside the home, and
becoming consumers of commodities and services. These changes often
translate into gains in relative power within the family. Raising children in
the United States also makes women more likely to want to stay there. In
comparison, men prefer to retire to a rural landscape that holds memories
of a way of life and pattern of gender relations that they are eager to renew.

Differences between the gender division of labor and gendered uses of
space in the United States and Mexico are the material and social bases of
women and men's divergent experiences and representations of rurality .
This shows the importance for rural sociologists, planners, and others to
recognize that rural spaces are not homogeneous and that gender difference s
may underlie divergent memories of rurality and plans about the future use
of rural places. Examining changes in the gender divisions of labor and so
cial space in the context of migration from rural to urban settings can in
crease our understanding of how particular landscapes are viewed by
women and men who have lived in them.

By the same token, we should not underestimate the complexity of rural
(and urban) spaces . The romanticization of rural places is belied by women 's
experiences there and should be guarded against to the extent that it privi 
leges some voices and plans for the future while ignoring others. Similarly,
the city, or the United States, and its modern ways, is not all bad. It may of
fer some people a context in which social citizenship can be exercised more
fully and where patriarchal authority is attenuated while family ties are re
tained . Attention to complexity should also allow for a certain measure of
ambiguity: I have focused on the difference between women's and men's
memories and assessments of a rural locality, but I have also noted that mi
grant women identified advantages and disadvantages in their places of ori

gin and destination.
Women and men's different experiences and representations of rurality

have important practical implications as well. For example, they are linked
to different interests in returning to the home village. Divergent gendered
memories may translate into family-level struggles over return migration,
which may account for a certain amount of contingency and uncertainty in

migration patterns .
Gendered representations of rurality influence how migrants spend
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money in their villages. Men 's social power in decisions about collective in
vestment projects will influence the nature of such investment, although the
form of particular projects may vary from one setting to another. Leisure
oriented projects may reflect men's representations of rurality in one setting,
while production-oriented projects may fit their conceptions of rurality in
another. The recommendations of outsiders, whether they are development
scholars or extension agents, are likely to stand at odds with local initiatives
as long as these recommendations rest on yet another set of representations
of the rural landscape . The point is not that planners and scholars have to
conform to local gender ideologies. Rather, that they should investigate the
relationship between gendered representations of rural places, prevailing
gender ideologies, and existing local projects in assessing the possibilities of
new interventions .

I have argued that gender crosscuts distinctions between the country and
the city and shapes migrants' representations of the places they come from
and travel to. This calls for using gender as a category of analysis at the level
of everyday practice, where concrete actors, women and men , are the rep
resenters and potential reconstructors of rural and urban spaces. The argu
ment is based on an analysis of the way that migration affects divisions of
labor and uses of social space for women compared with men . It also in
volves listening to the voices of women and men, paying attention to the
ways that they remember and represent their lived spaces.

NOTE S

Acknowledgm ents: I am grateful to Melanie DuPuis, Peter Vandergeest, Pierrette

Hondagneu-Sotelo , Ann a Garcia, Shawn Kanaiaupuni, and Gail Mummert for com

ment s. The usual disclaimers apply . Field research was funded by a Rural Policy Fel

lowship from the Aspen Institute , and through a project of th e Cent er for U.S.-Mex

ican Studies, University of California-San Diego.

1. Rouse (1988) uses the phrase "transnational migrant circuit " to refer to set

tlements of migrants from a particular place of origin living on both sides of the

Mexico-U.S. border. He suggests that "through the continuous circulation of peo

ple, money, goods and informati on .. [these] settlement s are prob abl y better un

derstood as forming a single community spread across a variety of sites " (Rouse

1988 , 9). See Glick Schiller, Basch, and Blanc-Szanton (1992) and Basch , Glick

Schiller , and Szanton Blanc (1994) on tran snational migrati on . Elsewhere (Goldring

1992a, b) I analyze the developm ent of tran snational community in a tran snational
migrant circuit .

2. Gender roles and identitie s underg o chang e in the process of internal migra

tion, and without migrati on . However, transnational migration brings these changes
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into sharp relief because broad comparison s can easily be dr awn between women' s

legal and de facto rights and statuses, and prevailing gender ideologies in the two na
tiona l settings .

3. See Simon and Brettell (1986) for an early collection on women in interna 

tional migration, DuBois and Ruiz (1990) for a multicultural app roach to U.S.

women 's history , Gabaccia 's (1992) collecti on on immigrant women 's experience s

in the United States , and Gra smuck and Pessar (1991) for an excellent analysis of

gender and migration among Dominican migrants .

4. Part of the explana tion for this in the area of Mexico-United States migrati on

may have to do with the predominance of male migrants during this century . Men were

contrac ted to work in the United States through the bilateral agreement s on contract

labor from 1942 to 1964 that are known as the Bracero Program . Until recently, ma

jor field studies of migration between the two countries were conducted by men (Mines

1981; Reichert 1981; Wiest 1979; Lopez 1986; Mass ey et al. 1987). Male researchers

who collected qualitative data tended to do so by interviewing men, thus presenting

predominantl y male representations of migration, whether their own or their infor

mants'. The entrance of women researchers into the field of Mexico-United States mi

gration did not necessarily mean that the experience of female migrant s was given ex

plicit attention, as many issues remained to be explored (Dinerman 1982) .

5. For background on Mexico -United States migration see Mas sey et al. (1987)

and Massey, Goldring, and Durand (1994).

6. In a case study of a migrant community in Michoa can , Card enas (1988) fo

cuses on how the proce ss of migration affects wom en 's lives-from mat e selection

to the exertion of social control over women whose husbands are in the United

States . Hondagneu-S otelo (1990,1 992) has studied family and gender politic s in the

context of Mexico-United States migration . Rouse (1993) discusses the differential

use of socia l space by men in Mexico and the United States. Smith (1992) not es that

public space in New York -the street -is seen as dangerous for women by both

Mexica n men and women. His ana lysis offers an explanation of why wom en may

be willing to run risk s associ ated with working as flower vendors in the street, de

spite the acknowledged danger.
7. For information on migration from Las Animas see Mine s (1981 ) and

Goldring (1992a); for background on migration from west-central Mexico see

Massey et al. (1987 ).
8. These comment s echo those reported by other researchers for men from Mex

ico (Rouse 198 7, 1992; Hondagneu -Sote lo 1990; Smith 1992 ) and the Dominican

Republic (Grasmuck and Pessar 1991) .
9. Some men had begun small businesse s in the United States . While these men

were clearly in a bett er economic position in the Unit ed States, they also expressed

the desire to retire in Mexic o .
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10 . The men's representation of this life sometimes involved selective recollec

tion in that the difficulties of living in Mexico and growing rain-fed corn and cattle

were often glossed over.

11. In most homes, unmarried daughters needed permission to go beyond their

house, even on routine errands. Stories of women being "stolen" (robadas) and

forced into marriage were sometimes told to illustrate how things had changed in

the last twenty years, but there was an underlying tone of warning, that young

women who were not careful were subject to danger even in the village.

12. This discussion went both ways . Nonmigrating women, particularly younger

single women, complained that when migrant women returned, they acted stuck-up

(presumidas) and showed off by wearing new clothes and speaking English in an ex

clusionary manner.

13. Parents' employment and migration patterns can playa key role in shaping

children's educational and U.S. settlement trajectories (Goldring 1992a). Children

whose parents migrate back and forth, or spend substantial periods in Mexico, may

be less likely to raise their families in the United States compared with those whose

parents return to Mexico less frequently or for shorter periods of time .

14 . Several Animeiios became business owners in California, but these were a mi

nority (Goldring 1992a).

15. I do not claim that all women and men conform to these patterns, but rather,

that the patterns hold at a general level.

16. See Hondagneu-Sotelo (1992) for an analysis of gender politics associated

with women's migration from Mexico to the United States, and Grasmuck and Pes

sar (1991) regarding Dominican migration to the United States.

17. Whether ensuing reconfigurations of gender relations empower women by

significantly altering power asymmetries is an issue that strongly warrants further

research.

18. By referring to "ranchero" masculinity, I draw attention to a construction of

masculinity associated with cattle ownership. See Barragan (1990) on ranchero cul

ture.

19. I know of one place in southern California where Mexican-style rodeos or

charreadas are held, but these events are performed by professional equestrian

teams. They are not events in which average workers participate.
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